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For 30 years, one trading strategy has consistently 
delivered extraordinary profits i n  Bull and Bear 
markets alike: Trend Following. 

Trend Following details the anti-Wall Street strategy 
that has made billions for some of the most 
successful traders of all-time. 

But despite it's phenomenal performance,Trend 
Following is still seen as an underground trading 
strategy. Even though it is used by many of the 
biggest moneymakers on Wall Street, many 
unfounded myths about trend following abound. 
Michael Covel shatters the myths and details this 
little-understood trading strategy: 

The proof is in the results-Hard performance data 
from professional money managers 

All tile information you need . . . in one number- 
Why the market price tells you all you need to 
know to trade 

Pin pointing targets of opportunity-What to trade, 
when to trade it, and how much to trade 

How it's done: classic case studies-Who profited 
from the global scandals of the last 15 years . . . 
and how they did it 

Meet the Trend Followers-Extraordinary trader 
profiles, including Bill Dunn, John W. Henry, and 
Keith Campbell 
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Praise for Trend Following 

"Miclzael Covel's Trend Follo\ving: Essential. " 

-Ed Seykota, 
Trend Follower and Original IvParltet Wizard 

"Trend Following by Michael Cove[? I'm loilg this boolz. " 

-Bob Spear, 
Developer of Trading Recipes Software 

"Michael Covel's Trend Following is a breakthrough book that cuptures the 
essence oj'what really makes marlzets tick. Diligenth researched and 
comprehensive in scope, it will replace Market Wizards as the must-read bible 
for a new ge?zeratioiz of traclers. " 

4onathan Hoenig, 
Portfolio Manager, Capitalistpig I-Iedge Fund LLC, 
Fox News Contributor 

"Michael Cove1 lzas written the definitive book on Trend Followi~~g. With. careful 
research and clear insight he has caph~red the esse?zce of the most success~il o j  
all trading strategies. Michael knows his subject nzatter and he writes about it 
with passion, conviction and enthusiasin. This enjoyable and well written book 

1 
is destined to become CL classic. " 

-Charles LeBeau, 
author of Teclznical lhders Guide to Computer Analysis of the Futures 
Markets 

"Trend Following is  nit engrossing and educational,journey through the 
principles, piualls, players ancl psychology oj'aggressive technical trading oj'the 
investmei~t markets. Rich i n  its wisclonz mzd histo7icaE stucly." 

-Gerald ilppel, 
I'resident of Sigllalert Corporation and 
Publisher of Systcrns and Forecasts Newsletter 



"Coizventional wisdom says buy low and sell high, but what do you do izow 
that your favorite market-be it a stock, bond, or comnzodi+is at a n  all-time 
high or low? For a completel3~ different perspective, J?om people who actually 
make money at this business, take a look inside. Michael Covel has written a 
timely and entertaining account of Trend Following-how it works, how to do 
it, and who can do it. Wlzile it's not for everybody, it might befor you." 

-Charles Faulliner, 
NLP Modeler and Trading Coach, featured in numerous books including 
The New Market Wizards 

"I think the book did a superb job of covering the philosophy and thinking 
behind tl-end following (basically why it works). You miglzt call it the Market 
Wizards of ?I-end Following. " 

-Van K. Tharp, Ph.D. 
President, International Institute of Trading Mastery, Inc. 
Van was originally profiled in The Market Wizards by Jack Schwager 

"I think that this book documents a great deal of what has made Trend 
Following Managers a successful part of the money management laizdscape 
(how they manage risk and investment psychology). It serves as a strong 
educational jzist$cation on wlzy investors shozild consider using Trend 
Following Managers as n pnrt o j a n  overall porSfolio strategy." 

-Tom Basso 
Retired CEO, Trendstat Capital Management, Inc., Scottsdale, AZ 
Tom was originally profiled in Tl~e N m  Market Wizards by Jack Schwager 

"Michael Covel mizes a unique blend of w a d  following matters with the thoughts 
aitd quotes of miccessJii1 waders, investors and society's leaders. This is a 
valuable contribution and some of the best writing on mend following rue sea." 

-Robert (Bucky) Isaacson 
Managed Money and Trend Following Pioneer for 30+ Years 

"Trend Following: Definitely required reading for the aspiriilg ti-ader. " 

-David S. Druz 
Tactical Investment Management 
Trend Follower for 25 years, I-Ialeiwa, H I  

"Michael Cove1 reveals the real secret about trading-that there is no secret. His 
points are peppered with w i s c l o m ~ o m  experts across the iizdtist~y." 

--John Ehlers 
President, MESA Software 
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For all those investors and traders 
who  wish  they'd done things dgferently, 

now  in need of a n  aha! experience. 



In an increasingly competitive world, it is quality 
of thinlcing that gives an edge-an idea that opens new 
doors, a technique that solves a problem, or an insight 

that simply helps make sense of it all. 

We work with leading authors in the various arenas 
of business and finance to bring cutting-edge thinlcing 

and best learning practice to a global market. 

It is our goal to create world-class print publications 
and electronic products that give readers 

lcnowledge and understanding which can then be 
applied, u~hether studying or at work. 

To find out more about our business 
products, you can visit us at www.ft-ph.com 
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U Preface 
"Men wanted for hazardous Journey. Small wages. Bitter cold. Long 
months of complete darkness. Constant danger. Safe return doubtful. 
Honor and recognition in case of succe~s."~ 

This book is the result of an eight-year "hazardous journey" for Wzen it is a question of 
the truth about Trend Following. It fills a void in a marketplace mo11e3~, eveiyone is of the 
inundated with books about finance and trading but laclung any same relitiol~ 

resource or, for that matter, practically any reference to what we Volfoire 

believe is the best strategy to consistently make money in the 
markets. That strategy is known as Trend Following: 

"Let's break down the term 'Trend Followii~g' into its 
components. Tlzefirst part is 'treitd.'Eweiy trader needs a trend to 
nlake money. u y o u  think about it, no matter what the techniclzie, 
ifthere is not a trend afteryou buy, then you will not be able to sell 
a t  higher prices. . . 'hllowing'is the next part ofthe tenn. We use 
this word because trend followers always wait for the trend to J 
shzftfirst, then ~ol low'  it.'? 

Trend Following seelw to capture the majority of a trend, up or 
down, for profit. It trades for profits in the major asset classes- 
stocks, bonds, currencies, and commodities. IIowever simple the 
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Education rears disciples, basic concepts about Trend Following are, they have been widely 
iinitrctors, and routi~rists, misunderstood. Our desire to correct this state of affairs is !\rl~at, in 
,lot pioneers ofnm idcrrs part, launched our research. \$re wanted to be as objective as 
and crcative geniuses. The possible, so we based our writing on the available data: schools are not nurseries of 
pmgress ant1 iinpmvement, 
but consematories of Trend followers' month-by-month perfomlance histories. 
tradition and unvaq~ing 
n~odes of thought. 

Trend followers' published words and comments over the last 

Ludwig von Miser 30 years. 
News accounts of financial disasters. 

News accounts of the losers in those financial disasters. 

Charts of markets traded by trend followers. 

I l~ Charts of markets traded by losers in the financial disasters. 

If \Ire could have developed a boolc comprised of only numbers, 
charts, and graphs of Trend Following performance data, wc would 
have. IIomever, without any explanation, few readers would have 
appreciated all of the ramifications of what the data showed. 
Therefore our approach to writing Trend Followi?~g became similar 
to the one Jim Collins describes in Goocl to Great, in \vhich a team 
of researchers generated questions, accumulated data in their open- 
ended search for answers, and then energetically debated it. 

Trend follo\vers we studied form a sort of underground networlt 
of relatively unltnown traders who, except for an occasional article, 
the mainstream press has virtually ignored. What we have 
attempted to do is lift the vcil, for the first time, on who these 
enormously successful traders are, how they trade, and what is to 
be learned from thcir approach to trading that we might apply to 
our own portfolios. 

?I-end Followii~g cl~allenges much of the conventional wisdom 
about successful trading. \Ve were determined to avoid being 
influenced by lmowledge institutionalized and defined by \Val1 
Street. \Ve were adamant about fighting "flat earth" thinlting. 
During our research, we tried to avoid starting with an assumption 
and then finding the data to support it. Instead we asked the 
question and then, ol~jectively, doaedly, and slowly, let the answer 
reveal itself. 

If there mas one factor that motivated us to work in this 
manner, it was simple curiosity. The more we uncovered about 
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trend followers, the more wanted to linow. For example, one of 
our earliest questions \\,as who profited when Barings Bank 
collapsed in 1995. Our search unearthed Barings Banli-rciatcd 
performance data including that of trend follower John IV. IIenry 
(now the majority owner of the Boston Red Sox). His track record 
generated new questions, such as, "IIow did he discover Trend 
Following in the first place?" and "1Ias his approach changed in any 
significant way in the past 20 years?" 

\Ve were also curious about who won the $1.9 billion Long Term Tile ilnportal~t t11i11g in 

Capital Management lost during ilugust and September 1998. \Ve Sciellc"s llotso llluch to 

wantcd to linow why the biggest banlis on TVaIl Street would invest "b"i" newJ'ctscrs 
discuuei- new wavs  q f  

$100 billion in an options pricing model, Nobel prizewinning or dli , lkil lg thslll, 
not. Further, considering what mutual fund managers have lost in 1/ Sir William Bragg 
the past few years and what successful trend followers have earned 
during the same time period, we could not understand wv11y so few 
investors lmow anything about Rend Follo\\ring. \%re ailso became 
interested in: 

IIow trend followers win in the zero-sum game of tmding. 

IVhy Trend Following has been the most profitable style of 
trading. 

The philosophical framework of trend followers' success. 

Timeless principles of Trend Following. 

The Trend Following world\riew of marliet behavior. 

Reasons why Trend Following is so enduring. 

Many of the trend followers we studied arc reclusive and 
extremely low ltey. Some discovered Trend Following on their own 
and used it to malie their fortunes out of home offices. Bill Dunn, :I b' 

successful trend fnllo\\'er who has heaten the markets for over 25 
pears, works out of a quiet, spartan office in :I Florida coastal to\i7n. 
For \Val1 Street, this approach to trading is tantamount to sacrilege. 
It goes against all the customs, rituals, trappings, and myths we 
have grown accustomed to associilting with \Val1 Street success. In 
fact, it is our hope that our profiles of trend followers will correct 
the public's misconception of a successful trader as a harried, 
intense worliaholic who spends 2 4 7  in the laby~inth of a IVaIl 
Street trading f i n ,  surrounded by monitors and screaming into a 
phone. 
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Fish see the bait, but not 
tile hook; men see tile 
profit, but not the peril. 

Chinese Proverb 

To be aware howJi7litfi1l 
the pla>firl mood can be is 
to be immune to the 
pmpogando of tile 
alienat~d, which evtols 
resentment as aJilel rd' 
achiwronent. 

Eric Hoffer 

We've assembled the first comprehensive look at Trend 
Following, but this is neither a course nor the only resource you will 
ever need. It is to be used in conjunction with our Web site at 
www.tren~o~lowing.com. We have tried to be comprehensive with 
our definitions. However, if we mention an unfamiliar word, name 
or reference a source you haven't heard of, please go to Google 
(www.google.com). 

We have tried to make the material accessible and interesting 
enough so it might give you an occasional "aha" experience. 
However, if you're loolcing for trading "secrets," you need to look 
elsewl~ere. There are none. If you're in the mood for stories about 
what it's like inside a typical \Val1 Street firm or how greedy traders 
sow the seeds of their destruction, like in Den of Tlzimes, or 
Barbarians a t  the Gate, we will not meet your needs. 

You may have noticed that I use "we" instead of "I" when 
describing the process of writing this book. That's because it could 
not have been written without the generosity of the traders, 
professors, investors, colleagues, and friends who graciously shared 
their wisdom and trading experiences with me. Without their 
support, hard work, long hours, and creativity, Trend Following 
would still be an ongoing hazardous journey. So if there is any 
"honor and recognition" to be given, it is to everyone who 
participated, not just the person whose name appears on the cover. 



It is a pleasure to recognize the colleagues, mentors, finance 
writers, traders, and friends who contributed directly and indirectly 
to this boolc. 

William IV. Noel, 111 and Justin Vandergrift must be singled out 
for special mention. They were the core members of our original 
Trend Follo\ving research team. The boolc would not have come 
together without their hard work. 

I am particularly grateful to those traders-Ed Seykota, Bill 
Dunn, Daniel Dunn, Marlc Rzepczynski, Pierre Tullier, Jason 
Russell, Easan IOtir, Jonathan Hoenig, and Paul Mulvanep-who 
were generous with their feedback under tight writing deadlines. 
And thanks also to Martin Bergin of Dunn Capital Management for 
an initial introduction to Bill Dunn. 

The support of Charles Faulkner must be acltnowledged as well. 
Ile shared his intellect, enthusiasm, and most of all, his time, 
reading and critiquing various drafts. I-Iis advice kept me out of 
trouble, and his patience was extraordinary. 

Celia Straus, Jerry Mullins, Withers Ilurley, Elizabeth Ellen, 
Justice Litle, Barry Ritholtz, Marlc Rostenko, Tom Rollinger, Arthur 
Maddoclc and Bob Spear also made valuable contributions. 
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There is norl~irig inure 
dlflcult to take in Rand, 
nzorc prrilolrs to conducr, 
01- ntore uncertaiil in its 
success, than to take tlte 
lead in tlte introduction of 
a ncw order of things. 

Muthiovelli 

Throughout years of research, I've benefited repeatedly from 
the trading wisdom and experience of John \V. IIenry, Salem 
Abraham, Peter Borish, Jonathan Craven, Marlr fIawley, John 
I-loade, Shaun Jordan, Carol Kaufnlan, Jane Martin, Leo Melamed, 
Larry A,Iollner, 1Um Hunter, Gibbons Burlre, Chuck LeBeau, and 
Leon Rose. 1 want to especially thank Jerry Parker for answering 
questions early in my career. 

And thank you to the follorving publications and writers who 
generously allowed us to quote from their work: Michael 
Mauboussin, Sol IVaIrsman and Barclay Managed Futures Report, 
Futures magazine, Managed Account Reports, Michael Rulle of 
Graham Capital Management, Tecl~nical Analysis of Stocks and  
Com?nodiries magazine, and Winton Capital. 

1 am also indebted to the following authors whose worlrs 
continue to be treasure troves of information and insight: Morton 
Baratz, Peter Bemstein, Clayton Christensen, Jim Collins, Jay 
Forrester, Tom Friedman, Gerd Gigerenzer, Peter Todd, Daniel 
Goleman, Stephen Jay Gould, Nan Greenberg, Larry Harris, Robert 
ICoppel, Edwin Lefevere, Michael Lewis, Jesse Livermore, Roger 
Lowenstein, Ludwig von bIises, Lois Peltz, Ayn Rand, Jim Rogers, 
Jack Schwager, Denise Shelierjian, Robert Shiller, Brett 
Steenbarger, Van Tharp, Edward Thorp, Brenda Ueland, and 
Diclison Watts. 

This book could only have come to fruition with the editorial 
guidance of Jim Boyd at Financial Times Prentice Ilall, as well as 
the able assistance and attention to detail of Dennis Higbee, who 
copyedited. 1 also want to thanli Donna Cullen-Dolce, Lisa 
larlro\vsIslii and John Pierce for their remarlrable production and 
marlieting sliills. And to Paul Donnelly at Osford University Press, 1 
owe a special debt of gratitude for seeing the potential of our initial 
proposal. 

-Michael Covel 







"Speculntion is denling \vith the uncertain conditions of the unlino\~n 
future. Ever). humnn i~ction is u specl~lation in that it is embedded in the 

flux of time."-Ludwig von blises' 

The Market 

A market is simply a place where buyers and sellers gather to 
trade and exchange goods, buying and selling for any number of 
reasons. The marlcet performs the essential role of connecting 
financial and real economies. The New Yorlt Stock Exchange and 
the National Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotation 
System (you hear it called NASDAQ on the news) are two markets. 
There are also futures exchanges like the Chicago Board of Trade or  
the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. All of these exchanges are 
marltets where trend followers do tlieir buying and selling. 

It is the markets' ability to give a "price" that buyers and sellers 
can rely on as fact. Ludwig von Mises, the great Austrian economist, 
offered: 

Tlte people that I kitfm 
who are tlte nlost 
s~~cccssfil at ti-urlii~g are 
passionate abolct it. Tlley 
Ji~Hll what I think is the 
first rcquiren~ent: 
d~~e/opil lg i?~t~litio?ls nbollt 
sf~n~ething the)> care about 
rleeply, in dtis case, 
trading. Tl~ey are tl~e 
pcopie wllo snlr/ygears of 
charts, or commodity 
al~nuals . . . Tltey dee'elop a 
deep knowleclge of 
w~lmt~wer form qf alta!ssis 
they rlse. Ot~t  of tl~at 
passion altd knowlerlge, 
tlteir trnrliilg i~leas. 
iltsights, rcrtrl inn~itions 
emerge. 

(hurler Foulkner? 

"It is the vely essence of prices that they are the offslioot of the 
actions of individuals and groups of individuals acting on their own 
behalf. The catallactic concept of exchange ratios and prices 
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The jo~,  of winning and the 
pain oflosiilg are i igl~t up 
tltere with the pnin of 
winning altd t1le.jo.v of 
losing. Also to consider are 
tlle joy and pain of not 
pnrticipnting. The relative 
strcllgdls of these feelings 
tend to hicrcase with the 
clistaizce of the trader.hm 
his commitment to being a 
trrrder. 

Ed Seykolo' 

precludes anything that is the effect of actions of a central 
authority, of people resorting to violence and threats in the name of 
society or the state or of an armed pressure group. In declaring that 
it is not the business of the government to determine prices, we do 
not step beyond the borders of logical thinlting. A government can 
no more determine prices than a goose can lay hen's eggs."" 

Winning and Losing 

Between the corporate and marltet scandals of the past few 
years, it is understandable that the general public equates winning 
with abusing the market system. Ilowever, there are disciplined 
men and women trading in the markets with the utmost integrity 
nrho achieve spectacular returns year after year. \Ve urge you to 
examine their marltet philosophies and strategies so that you will 
understand what males them successful. \Ve ask you to examine 
their beliefs and sclf-perceptions so you understand what keeps 
them honest. 1-Iowever, before wc examine other's perspectives, we 
want you to take a moment to consider pour own. IIow do you 
approach investing? 

For example, does this describe you? At the end of the Nineties, 
just when you were feeling good about yourself because you were 
more secure financially, the dot-com bubble burst, and by the time 
it was over, you had lost a significant amount of money. You found 
yourself angry \\'it11 the analysts, experts, brokers, or money 
managers whose advice you had talten. You didn't do anything 
wrong except follow their advice. Now you doubt that that you will 
ever meet your investment goals. You've held on to your remaining 
investments believing that the market will eventually turn around, 
but deciding what to do with your 4Olk money has become 
stressfi~l. You still believe that buying at the bottom is the w:~y to go. 
You've now begun to think that what winning in the markets really 
requires is just plain dumb luck. 

r y o u  think education is Or maybe you might view your financial world like this: Sure, 
e.vl'ellsiVe, tr)' ignvlance. you lost some money in the hear market but, win or lose, you enjoy 

DerakBak the thrill of investing in rc stoclt in the hopes of malting a profit. 
Investing is entertainment for you. Plus, you lilte to boast about 
your investments to garner the admiration of others. You ltnow you 
can be depressed and angry when you lose, but you also know that 
when you win, you feel terrific. It's a great high. Since your main 
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goal is to invest for cluiclc profits, you're going to lreep on doing what 
you've always done, bear or bull. After all, there wis one time a few 
years ago when trading off a "hot tip" made you a nice profit. 

There is a much better way to think about investing. IIow would d'?' 
you feel about embracing this perspective? Your approach is ' 

objective and rational. You have enough confidence in your own 
decision-making that you don't scelc out investment 
recommendations from others. You're content to wait patiently 
until the right opportunity comes along. Yet, you're never too proud 
to buy a stoclr that is rnalring new highs. For you, buying 
opportunities are usually market I~reahouts. Conversely, when you 
recognize that you are wrong, you exit immediately. You view a loss 
as an opportunity to learn and move on. \!%at good is obsessing on 
the past going to do you? You approach your trading as a business, 
making note of what you huy or sell and why in the same matter-of- 
fact way that you balance your checlrbook. By not personalizing 
your trading decisions, you're able to look fonvard to making them. 

What a starlr contrast in perspectives. The first is that of a The perfect b~ecnlntor 
potential loser; the latter is that of a potential winner. Don't be in must know toget ill: 

such a hurry to choose the winning approach until you've found out more important ke  n l l~s t  
know w11m to stay OIIC; 

just what malting such a choice entails. On the other hand, we hope 
lllld inlponallt 

you'll find, in Pencl Following, the inspiration to step up to the know when to get out 
plate and go for it: once hek in. 

"Profit-seeking speculation is the driving force of the 
market."-Ludwig von blisess 

Investor v. Trader. 
How Do You See the world? 

Do you consider yourself an investor or a trader? Most people 
think of themselves as investors. IIowever, if you lcnew that big 
winners in the marliets call themselves traders, wouldn't you want v' 
to know why? Simply put, they don't invest, they trade. 

Invescors put their money, or capital, into a market, lilie stoclcs 
or real estate, under the assumption that the value of thc entity 
they invest in will increase over time. As the value increases, so 
does the person's "investment." Investors typically do not have a 
plan for \\,hen their investment value decreases. They hold on to 
their investment, hoping that the value will reverse itself and go 
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been rnuitagittg iilonejS. 
C o w n ~ m c n t  regulariun 
ai~rl intemzntion have 
been, are, and will 
continue ti> be pwsentjbr 
us k111g as society needs 
rules by w l~ ich  to live. 
Todaj'k goveinnrei~tol 
ii~temention or decree is 
ton~orrowk opporrunitj? 
For esumple, govenlmetlts 

! 

often act in the same u a v  
that cal-tels act. Easily cl~e 
most don~inant and 
efictive curtel llus bee11 
OPEC, a t ~ d  cwet OPEC 110s 
been ~nlable to create an 
irleal %~or~rlfio~ll  the 
stantlpoint of piicinl: its 
prcjduct, Frce lllarlzets will 
niwa~rsjtn~l thcir ow11 

! means of price discove1)1 

I Keilh Compboll" 

Nothing ltus changed / back up. Investors typically succeed in bull markets and lose in 
during the 21 years webe  bear markets. 

! d 

?)and followers are / 
tmders, so w e  generally 
use the word "trucler" 
instead I$ "investor" 1 I 

c ' m  thn~rghout. 
I' 

This is because investors anticipate bear, or down, markets 
with fear and trepidation and therefore are unable to plan how to 
respond when they're losing. They chose to "hang tight," so they 
continue to lose. They have some idea that a different approach to 
losing involves more complicated trading transactions like "selling 
short," of which they ]mow little and don't care to learn. If the 
mainstream press continually positions investing as "good" or 
"safe" and trading as " b a d  or "risky," people are reluctant to align 
themselves with traders or even seek to understand what trading, as 
opposed to investing, is all about 

A trader has a defined plan or strategy to put capital into a 
market in order to achieve a single goal: profit. Traders don't care 
what they own or what they sell as long as they end up wvith more 
money than they started out with. They are not investing in 
anything. Thcy are trading. It is an important distinction. 

Tom Basso, a longtime trend follower, has often said that a person 
is a trader whether or not they are actually trading. Some people thinlc 
they must be in and out of the markets every day to call themselves a 
trader. \mat  maltes someone a trader has more to do wvith their 
perspective on life than with malcing a given trade. For example, a 
trend follower's perspective includes patience. Like the African lion 
waiting for days for the right moment to strike its unsuspecting prey, 
a trend follower can wait weelis or months for a trend. 

Ideally, traders go short as often as they go long, enabling them 
to make money in both up and down markets. However, a majority 
of "tmders" won't or can't go short. They resemble investors in that 
they struggle with the concept of making money when a market 
declines. \Ve hope that after reading Trend Following, the 
confusion and hesitation associated with making money in down 
markets mill dissipate. 

Fundamental v. Technical: 
What Kind of Trader Are You? 

'' There are two basic theories of trading. The first theory is 
fundamental analysis, the study of external factors that affect the 
supply and demand of a particular market. Fundamental analysis 
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pays attention to factors like weather, government policies, 
domestic and foreign political and economic events, price-earnings 
ratios, and balance sheets. By monitoring supply and demand 
factors, or "fundamentals" for a particular market, it is supposedly 
possible to predict a change in market conditions before that 
change has been reflected in the price of the market. 

The vast majority of Wall Street are proponents of fundamental 
analysis. They are thc academics, broliers, and analysts who spoke 
highly of the "ne\v economy," predicting that all dot-com stocBs 
would rise forever due to an assortment of fundamental forecasts. 
Millions bought into their rosy projections and rode the dot-com 
bubble straight up with no clue how to exit when the bubble burst. 

I-Ias anyone changed their investment strategies, or do they still 
need their daily fix of f~mdamental headlines? Evidence that 
nothing has changed can be found in Yahoo! Finance's commentary 
outlining a single day of trading in the fall of 2003: 

"It started of£ decent, but ended up the fourth straight down day 
for stocks . . . early on, the indices were in the green, mostly as a 
continuation from the bounce Monday afternoon . . . but as the day 
wore on and the marlcets failed to show any upward momentum, 
the brealidown finally occurred . . . The impetus this time was 
attributed to the weakness in the dollar, even though the dollar was 
down early in the day while stocks were up . . . also, oil prices 
popped higher on wishful thinlung statements from a Venezuelan 
official about OPEC cutting production . . . whether or not these 
factors were simply excuses for selling, or truly perceived as 
fundamental factors hardly matters . . . The tone is fragile and the 
chartists are becoming increasingly concerned about a more 
significant correction . . . the late, quick dip in the indices at the 
close didn't help . . . the corporate news was generally good . . . 
I-Iome Depot @ID 34.95 -0.52) had an excellent earnings report but 
lost early stoclc gains . . . Agilent (I\ 27.77) also had good earnings 
. . . General Electric (GE 28.44 +0.63) was upgraded to 'buy' at  
Merrill Lynch." 

Millions of readers still log on to Yahoo! Finance every day, so 
on their behalf we ask the following questions: 

Why aren't four straight down days a good thing if you are 
short? 

M'llenwer wc  get a peliorl 
d p o o r  pelformance, ntost 
investors conclnde 
something lntcst befisccl. 
T11ey ask i f  tlrc 111arkett; 
/lave changed. Brct trend- 
following presycpposes 
change. 

John W. Henry' 

One of our basic 
philosoplrical terzclencies is 
that change is constant, 
change is ranclont, and 
trends will reappear f w e  
go d1roug11 a period of non- 
trendi~rg marlzcts. Itk onls 
a precursor tojuture 
trends anrl we  feel iftl~el-e 
is an evtcnded period oj' 
non-trending markets, this 
realljl does set up u base 
for w e q  d~!narnic trenrls in 
tlzefuncre. 

Former Heod of Reseorch 
ot John W. Henry0 

Please define with a precise fonnula the term bolince 
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But I d~ink our ace in the 
hole is that the 
governments usually screw 
things up and don't 
maintain their sound 
money and policy 
coordination. And about 
the time we're ready to give 
up on what usually has 
worked, and proclaim tl~at 
the world has now 
changed, the goveinments 
help us out by creating 
unwise policy tl~at helps 
produce dislocations and 
trends. 

Jerry Porker" 

Please define with a precise formula the tenn upward 
momentum. 

Who attributed the impetus to weakness in the dollar? How did 
they do this? 

Please define with a precise formula the tennfragile tone 

What does the corporate n m s  was generally good mean? 

What does it say for fundamental analysis that IIome Depot 
reported good earnings, but the stock dropped? 

Merrill Lynch has issued a buy for GE. Will there ever be a 
sell? How much does Memll Lynch say we should buy of GE? 

Where are the facts in  yahoo!'^ commentary? Where is the 
objectivity? One of the greatest trend followers, Ed Seyliota, nails 
the problem of fundamental analysis with his typical good humor: 

"One evening, while having dinner with a fundamentalist, I 
accidentally lmoclced a sharp lrnife off the edge of the table. Nc 
watched the lmife twirl through the air, as it came to rest with the 
pointed end sticlung into his shoe. 'Why didn't you move your foot?' 
I exclaimed. 'I was waiting for it to come back up,' he replied."g 

Don't we all know an investor who is waiting for "their" market 
to come baclc? Motley Fool's home page reflects the folly of literally 
"banking on" fundamental analysis as a solution: 

"It all started with chocolate pudding. When they were young, 
brothers David and Tom Gardner learned about stoclcs and the 
business world from their father at the supermarlcet. Dad, a lawyer 
and economist, would tell them, 'See that pudding? We own the 
company that makes it! Every time someone buys that pudding, 
it's good for our company. So go get some more!' The lesson 
stuck.""' 

David and Tom Gardner's pudding story may be cute but it is 
not complete. Their plan gets you in, but it doesn't tell you when to 
get out of the pudding stock or how much of the pudding stock you 
must buy. Unfortunately, many people believe their simple story is 
a good strategy for malting money. 

The second theory, technical analysis, operates in stark 
contrast to fundamental analysis. This approach is based on the 
belief that, at any given point in time, market prices reflect all 
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Imown factors affecting supply and demand for that particular 
marliet. Instead of evaluating fundamental factors outside the 
market, technical analysis looks at the marliet prices themselves. 
Technical traders believe that a careful analysis of daily price action 
is an effective means of capitalizing on price trends. 

Now here is where the understanding of technical analpsis gets 
tricky. There are essentially two fornis of technical analysis. One 
form is based on an ability to "read" charts and use "indicators" to 
divine the mc~rket direction. These so-called technical traders use 
methods designed to attempt to predict a marliet direction. Herc is 
a great example of the predictive view of technical analysis: 

"I often hear people swear they malie money wit11 technical 
analysis. Do they really? The answer, of course, is that they do. 
People malie money using all sorts of strategies, including some 
involving tea leaves and sutlspots. The real question is: Do they 
make more money than they would investing in a blind index fund 
that mimics the performance of the marliet as a whole? Most 
academic financial experts believe in some form of the random- 
walk theory and consider technical analysis almost 
indistinguishable from a pseudoscience wvl~ose predictions are 
either worthless or, at  best, so barely discernably better than 
chance as to he unexploitahle because of transaction costs."" 

This is the view of technical analysis held by the majoritp-that 
it is some form of superstition, like astrology. Technical prediction 
is the only application of technical analysis that the niajoritp of Wall 
Streeters are aware of as evidenced by equity research from Credit 
Suisse First Boston: 

"The question of whether technical analysis worlcs has been a 
topic of contention for over three decades. Can past prices forecast 
future performance?"l3 

However there is another type of technical analysis that neither i/ 

predicts nor forecasts. This type is based on price. Trend followers 
form the group of technical traders that use this type of analysis. 
Instead of trying to predict a market direction, their strategy is to 
react to the market's movements whenever they occur. Trend 
followers respond to what has happened rather than anticipating 
what will happen. They strive to keep their strategies based on 
statistically validated trading rules. This enables them to focus on 
the marliet and not get emotionnlly involved. 

~M~~rke t s  uren'c chaotic, just 
as tile seasons follow a 
sciies of predictable trends, 
so dues pn'ce action. 

Stocks are like ewerytl~ing 
else ill tlte world: Tl~cy 
inowe in trends, and trends 
tend m persist. 

Jonothon Hoenig 
Podolio Monoger, 

Lopilolidpig Hedge Fund LL[ 
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I t  is not the snongest o/tl~e ..y / '  Ilorvever, price analysis never allows trend followers to enter at 
species that sumioe, nor ;he exact bottom of a trend or exit at the exact top of the trend. 
the inte"itent3 Second, with price analysis they don't have to trade every day. 
ones most responsive to 
change. Instead, trend followers wait patiently for the right market 

( h o r l e s D o ~ n  conditions instead of forcing the market. Third, there are no 
performance goals with price analysis. Some traders might embrace 
a strategy that dictates, for example, "I must make S400 dollars a 
day." Trend followers would ask them, "Sure, but what if the 
markets don't move on a given day?" 

One trend follower summarized the problem: 

''I could not analyze 20 markets fundamentally and make 
money. One of the reasons [Trend Following] worlts is because you 

/ don't try to outthink it. You are a trend follotver, not a trend 
predictor."l* 

Discretionary v. Mechanical: 
How Do You Decide? 

Y We have established the idea that you can be an investor or 
trader. \Ve have established that trading can be fundamentally or 
technically based. Further, technical trading can be predictive or 
reactive. And we've explained how trend followers are traders who 
use a reactive technical approach based on price. However, there 
is one more distinction. Traders can be discretionary or 
mechanical. 

John W. I.Ienry, one of the best trend followers over the last 20 
years, thinl[s it's important for clients to linow his approach and he 
makes a clear distinction between the two strategies: "RVH believes 
that an investment strategy can only be as successful as the 
discipline of the manager to adhere to the requirements in the face 
of marliet adversity. Unlilie discretionary traders, whose decisions 
may be subject to behavioral biases, RVH practices a disciplined 
investment process."l5 

When IIenry speaks of decisions that may be subject to behavioral 
biases, he is referring to the legions of traders who make their buy 
and sell decisions based on the sum of their marliet knowvledge, 
their view of the current market environment, or any number of 
other factors. In other words, they use their discretion-hence the use 
of "discretionary" to describe their approach to trading. 
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Decisions made at the "discretionn of the trader are subjective v' 
and therefore can be changed or second-guessed. There are no 
ironclad assurances that these discretionary trading decisions are 
based on reality, and not colored by personal bias. Of course, a 
trader's initial choices to launch the system are discretionar).. You 
must make discretionary decisions like choosing a system, selecting 
your portfolio, and determining a risk percentage. However, once 
you've decided on the basics, you can then choose to systematize 
these discretionary decisions and from that point on rely on a 
mechanical trading system. 

Mechanical trading, used by trend followers, is based on an The ti-m~d i s ~ w u r j i e n d  
objective and automated set of rules. The rules are derived from 'ScePt at end tollen it 

their market view or philosophy. Traders rigidly follow these trading bends. 

rules (often putting then1 into computer programs) to get Ed Seykolo'8 

themselves in and out of the market. A mechanical trading system / 
makes life easier by working to eliminate emotion from trading 
decisions and forcing you stick to the rules. It enforces discipline. If 
you hrealc your own rules with a mechanical trading system, you 
can go broke. 

John JV. Henry speaks to the downsides of discretionary 
tmding: 

"Unlilte discretionary traders, whose decisions may be subject 
to behavioral biases, J\VH practices a disciplined investment 
process. By quantifying the circumstances under which key 
investment decisions are made, the An-I methodology offers 
investors a consistent approach to markets, unswayed by 
,judgmental hias."l6 

It seems a bit rigid to say you can't even use just a little 
discretion wvhen faced with a trading decision, doesn't it? ilfter all, 
where's the "fun" if all you ever do is follow a mechanical model? d 
But then Trend Following isn't about fun. It's about winning. The 
Director of Research of Campbell and Company, one of the oldest 
and most successful Trend Following firms, is adamant about 
avoiding discretion: 

"One of our strengths is to follow our models and not use 
discretion. This rule is written in stone at Campbell."" 

You will see that, like Campbell's Director of Research, trend 
followers use their words carefully and deliberately. It was 
encouraging to us to find that there are fern if any instances when 
their words don't reflect their performance data. 
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Defining o trend is like 
defining love. Ilk know it 
wlten w e  see it, but w e  ure 
rar-eljj s u w  e%,[icrlv ialrat it 
is. I.'nng nild Hsiehb puper 
goes a long wt8.v to cloing 
for trends w l ~ a t  poets have 
been tlping to do for love 
since time inirnnnoliu/. 
Thej, ziwe us a woi-lzing 
n~orlel that quai~titativelj' 
defines their v r c l~~c for  us. 
Tmders will not be 
slrrprised to Im~r7t diut 
Trent1 Fc,llowirtg udvisurs 
perfonnctl best d ~ ~ r i i ~ g  J 
es t re~ne  m~lrlzet moves, 
especially during botl 
inonthsjbi- equities.20 

Timeless 

Trend Following is not new. The strategy is simply discovered 
by new generations of traders at  different times: 

"[Salem Abraham, a trend follower,] began researching the 
m:~rliets by asking a simple question: \ n o  is making money? The 
anstvcr was trend followvers and his journey began."19 

Few people have made the journey with Salem Abraham. 
During the dot-corn era of the late 1990s, so many investors and 
traders with so little strategy were maliing so much money that 
trend followers disappeared from the radar screen even though they 
ltept right on malting money. 

Since Trend Following has nothing to do with short-term 
trading, cutting edge technologies, or \Val1 Street Holy Grails, its 
appeal was negligible during the stock market bubble. If investors 
could jump on the bandwagon of practically any "long only" hedge 
fund manager or turn a profit trading themselves by simply buying 
internet stoclis and holding on to them, what need was there to 
adopt a strategy such as Trend Following? 

IIowevcr, when we look at how much money trend followers 
have made since the bubble has popped, Trend Following becomes 
far more relevant. The follo\\ring chart (Chart 1.1) shows a 
hypothetical index of three longtime Trend Following firms 
compared against the S&P stock indes. The chart combines Dunn 
C:ipital Management, Campbell and Co., and John \V. IIenr), and 
Co. into an equally-weighted indes: 
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Comparison of CTA lndex to the S&P 500 Cash lndex 
January 1985-November 2003 

$1,000 Starting Value--Compounded 

l n d e x  

OS&P 500 

CHART 1.1: Trend Following lndex Compared to S&P and NASDAQ 

Yet even when Trend Following success is brought to their 
attention, investors are still often sltepticnl. They say the marliets 
have changed and that Trend Folloming no longer worlis. Their 
concern usually stems from a random press story of a trend follower 
\vho "blew up" and lost all of his and his clients' money. But the 
truth is that Trend Following hasn't changed, even though a single y' 
trend follower may have. That is a big difference. 

Let's put change and Trend Following in perspective. Markets Cllunge is i~oc mcielv 
behave the same as they did 300 years ago. In other words, marltets ilccessun3 to itfe-it is life. 

are the same today because they always change. This is a Alvin Tofner 
philosophical underpinning of Trend Following. 11 few years ago, for 
example, German marli trading had significant trading volume. Now 
the Euro has replaced the German mark. This was a huge, yet 
typical, change. If you are flesible, nlarltet changes, liltc changes in v 
life, don't have to impact you negatively. 
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The people who escel in 
anyJield are people who 
realize that t11e moment is 
there to be seized-tltat 
there ure opportunities at 
m3el-j ncna. They are more 
aliw to the ntoment. Y 

Olorles Foulknerz3 

Accepting the inevitability of change is the first step to 
understanding Trend Following philosophy. John W. IIenry 
describes the benefits of understanding change: 

"But what won't change? Change. \%en a period of difficult 
performance continues, however, most investors' natural 
conclusion is that something must be done to fix the problem. 
IIaving been through these drawdowns before, we know that they 
are unpleasant, but they do not signal that something is necessarily 
wrong with the future. During these periods almost everyone asks 
the same question in these exact words: 'IIave the markets 
changed?' I always tell them the truth: 'l'es.' Not only have they 
changed, but they will continue to cliange as they have throughout 
history and certainly throughout our 19 years. Trend Following 
presupposes cl~ange. It is based on change."" 

Marltets go up, down, and sideways. They trend. They flow. 
They surprise. No one can forecast a trend's beginning or end until 
it becomes a matter of record, just like the weather. Ilowever, if 
your trading strategy is designed to adapt to change, you can talie 
advantage of the changes to make money: 

"If you have a valid basic philosophy, the fact that things 
change turns out to be a benefit. At least you can survive. At the 
very least, you will survive over the long term. But if you don't have 
a valid basic philosophy, you won't be successful because change 
will eventually hill you. I lrnew I could not predict anything, and 
that is why we decided to follow trends, and that is why we've been 
so successful. We simply follow trends. No matter ho\v ridiculous 
those trends appear to be at the beginning, and no matter how 
extended or how irrational they seem at the end, we follow 
trends."-John IV. Ilenryzz 

\Vl~at does Henry mean by "a valid basic philosophy"? IIe is 
talking about a trading strategy that can be defined, quantified, 
written down, and measured in terms of numbers. Do you have one 
of those? Does your broker have one? Does your mutual fund 
manager have one? Does your high-flying hedge fund have one? 
Trend followers do not guess if they must buy or sell. They lmow 
what to do, because they have their "valid basic philosophy" set in 
a plan. 
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Has Trend Following Changed? 

There are plenty of people who ignore Trend Following's 
tremendous track record and argue that it is outdated or inferior or 
that it plain doesn't work. 

"IIas Trend Following changed?" mas the topic of a panel at  the 
Managed Fund Association's Network 2001 conference. Dr. Patrick 
L. IVElton, CEO and Chairman of Welton Investment Corporation, 
said that there is no evidence that Trend Following has changed. In 
order to prove this fact, he constructed 120 trend-following models. 
Some were reversal-based, and others were not. Some were 
breakout-based on price with others on volatility and band-style 
breakouts. The average holding periods ranged from two weeks to 
one year. The results gave almost identical performance 
characteristics in periods covering the late 1980s, early 1990s, and 
late 1990s. 

Welton also addressed the misconception that the sources of 
return for Trend Following had changed, saying that there was no 
evidence to support that perception. IIe pointed out that starting 
from first principles, it was a fact that the source of return for Trend 
Following resulted from sustained marltet price movements. Human 
reaction to such cvents, and the stream of informati011 describing 
them, takes time and runs its course unpredictably. Welton went on 
to state that the resulting magnitude and rate of change of pfice 
could not be reliably forecast. This is the precise reason why Trend 
Following worlcs.?" 

Burt ICozloff, a consu~ltant in the hedge fund industry, also 
confronted slteptics. Here is an excerpt from a presentation he gave: 

"In February 1985, on a tour of Germany sponsored by the 
Deutsche Terminborse, several advisors and pool operators were 
making a presentation to a group of German institutional investors. 
Among them were two trend-based traders, Campbell 6r Co. and 
John IV. IIenry & Co. During the question-and-answer period, one 
man stood and proclaimed: 'But isn't it true that Trend Following is 
dead?' At this point, the moderator asked that slides displaying the 
performance histories for Campbell and Henry be displayed again. 
The moderator marched through the declines, saying: 'IIereH the 

Tlte four most evpensive 
words in the Englisl~ 
language are "tl~is time it's 
dVferent." 

Sir John Templeton 

IV71ile conceding tacitly or 
explicitly t l~a t  over t11e long 
run daily price movements 
are serially independent 
(move randomly) tecl~nical 
analysts focus on i-ecum'ng 
short term patterns and 
trends. Tl~ey  are like 
s-nifboard riders, who 
sNdy the mwrements of tlze 
waves, not in order to 
understand wily they 
bellawe as they do, but 
simply in order to be on 
hand whenewer they surge, 
lo cntcl~ them at their crest, 
or as soon thereafter as 
possible to ride them as far 
as t11ey possible can, and 
to dissemble bejbre they 
change direction. 

Morton 5. Buroh25 
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first obituary for trend-based trading. Here's the nest one . . . and 
the next but these traders today are at new highs, and they 
consistently decline to honor the tombstones that skeptics keep 
erecting every time there's a losing period.' Campbell and MI have 
made their investors hundreds of millions of dollars since that time. 
It might, therefore, be a mistake to write yet another series of 
obituaries."'h 

A new Trend Following obituary will be written every few years 
despite the incredible amounts of money made by its practitioners. 
Perplexed at \Val1 Street's laclr of acceptance, John \V. Ilenry once 
responded to Trend Following critics: 

By ltoi~est I don? mea71 that 
you only tell what* t171e. 
But you make clear the 
entire sittiation. I'bu make 
clear all tlte irlformation 
that is required for 
son~ebody else who is 
intelligent to make u p  their 
n~ind.  

Riherd Fevnrnon 

d "I-low can someone buy high and short low and be successful for 
two decades unless the underlying nature of markets is to trend? 
On the other hand, I've seen year-after-pear, brilliant men buying 
low and selling high for a wvllile successfully and then going broke 
because they thought they understood why a certain investment 
instrument had to perform in accordance with their personal 
logic."" 

Trend followers generally seem to be oblivious to those who 
question the validity of their strategy. \Vhy spend energy constantly 
defending yourself when you are producing monster returns year 
after year? 

Trend Following Modus Operandi: 
Follow Price 

' Trend followers generate phenomenal returns because their -'_ 
decisions are ultimately based on one piece of core information: 
price. In an increasingly uncertain and, these days, downright 
unfriendly world, it is extremely efficient and effective if our 
decision-making is based on this single, simple, reliable truth. The 
constant barrage of fundamental data, such as price-earnings 
ratios, crop reports, and economic studies, plays into traders' 
tendencies to make trading more complicated than it needs to be. 
Yet, factoring in every possible fundan~ental still does not tell a 
trader how much and when to buy, or how much and when to sell. 

It is not unusual for many traders to become familiar with and 
focus on only one market (usually in their own country) to the 
exclusion of all other global opportunities. Seeking to maintain the 
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maximum degree of comfort, they follow this one familiar market's [Pend Followiig] is 
movements faithfully. If they specialize in stoclts, they wouldn't motivated b~ a very broacl 

dream of branching out into currencies or futures. How can a stock inte'pretation of ' I e  

uniwerse. Tile ~rnderlying trader Bnow anything about currencies? The idea that you co~lld 
belief is tllat econonlic 

Imo\\r enough about Cisco and soybeans to trade them both seems s,,stems c ~ l a l l ~ e s  < - - -  
unfathomable to some. But think about what cotton, crude oil, in  Fun(Ian~enta/s~~atLuall~ - - 
Cisco, Sun, GE, the U.S. dollar, the Australian dollar, soybeans, and over long periods of 

wheat, Microsoft, EMC, and Oracle all have in common. Price. time, and d ~ n t  t l~e  
onsequent trends are 

Marltet prices are the objective data. You can compare and / ~ m d e n t  . w e ~ m l z e r e  in 
study prices and lneasure price movements, even if you know lllrn~an histor), and 
nothing about the marltets themselves. You can look at  individual commerce. Political, 

price histories and charts without lcnowing which market is which 
and trade them successfully. 

Follow the Trend 
Don't try to guess how far a trend will go. You can't. Peter 

Borish, former second-in-command for Paul Tudor Jones, lays bare 
the only concern a trader must have: 

"Price malies news, not the other way around. A marltet is going 
to go where a marltet is going to g0."?8 

The concept of price as the trading cue is just too dam simple 
for people to accept. This is demonstrated by the mainstream press, 
who always emphasize all the wrong numbers: 

"At some point investing is an act of faith. If you can't believe 
the numbers, annual reports, etc., what numbers can you 
believe?"-Bill Griftlth, Anchor, CNBC 

Bill Griffith misses the point when he aslts what numbers you 
can believe if you can't believe a company's annual report. It doesn't 
matter whether you can or cannot believe the earnings statement. 
All of these numbers can be doctored. The traded price can't be 
fixed. It's the only number to believe. IIowever, this simple fact does 
not diminish the confusion. Nan Sloan, by all accounts a fine 
finance reporter, searches for numbers to trust: 

"If some of the smartest people on Wall Street can't trust the 
numbers you wonder who can trust the numbers." 

\mat  numbers is Sloan tellting about? Balance sheets? Price- 
earnings ratios? You can't ever trust those numbers. Someone can 

econonzic and social 
regime changes trigger 
price adjustments in 
markets tltat don't happen 
instantaneouslj? For 
esan~ple, tile growth and 
decline of the Roman 
Empire took place, not in  n 
dux b l ~ t  ower I~tindreds of 
years. A major problem, of 
course, is  thrit markets 
don't movefrom one state 
to another in a straight 
line: tltere are periods of 
countertrend sllock and 
volatility. 1Ve spend most of 
our time tr),iilg tofind 
ways to deal wit11 tl~ose 
unsettling but inmitable 
wents. That being said, it 
is realcv not difficult to put 
together a sin~ple trend- 
following system that can 
generate positive returns 
ower a i~alistic holding 
period f i  and t11ere are 
inan>! manv ct~mn~ercinl 
systenls t l~at hawe been 
generating strong, albeit 
wolntile, iatumsjbr a long 
time. So tllew are clef?nitely 

f i l m  groundsfor beliming 
in  Santa Claus. 

Poul Mulvonev 
ClO df 

Mulvoney Cnpilol Monogement Ltd. 
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always alter them. Beyond that, even if you ltncm accurate balance 
sheet numbers, they can never help you deternline when or how 
muc11 to buy or sell. John \V. Henry drives home the critical lesson: 

Ed Seykota is a genius and 
a great trader who h a s  
been p11e11omenall.v 
successfi~l. I4Tten ]first met 
Ed lie had recently 
graduatedfiom MIT and 
had developed some (~ t11e 
first conzp~itm pn~grams 
for testing and trading 
technical systems. . . .Ed 

". . . [PJoliticaI uncertainty is one reason mhy John IV. Ilenry & 
Company, Inc. ( M I )  investment decisions are not driven by 
diseretionnry judgements. IIow, for example, do you measure tlie 
impact of statements from Messrs. Greenspan, Rubin, Summers, 
Ivliyazawa, or Saltaltihara? Even if JiV1-I knew a11 the li~lkagcs 
between fundamentals and prices, ui~clear policy comments would 
limit our ability to generate returns ... trying to interpret die tea 
leaves in Humpl~reys-IIawltins testimony or the minds of Japancse 
policy authorities does not lend itself to disciplined systematic 
investing. Instead of trying to play a losers game of handicapping 
policy statements our models let marltet prices do the talking. 
Prices may be volatile but they do not cloud the truth in marltet 
reactions. Our job is to systematically sift price data to find trends 1 
and act on thcm and not let the littest news flash sway our market 
 opinion^."'^ 

! 
You can't read tea leaves. John \V. Ilenry can't. Ed Seykota 

can't. Nobody can. \Villiam Eclthardt, a longtime trend follo\ver and 
fonner partner of trend follower Richard Dennis, builds off IIenry's 
wisdoni by describing ]low price is what "traders live and die by." 
The moment you add any other variables to tlie decision-malting '/ 
process, you've diluted price: 

p~wvided an excellent role 
morlel. For e~ample, one 
time, he was sllort silver 
and the marlzetjust kept 
eking down, a ha(t'penny a : 
day Eve~yone else seemed 
to be Bullish, talking about 
wliy silver had to go up 
because it was so cheap, 
but Ed just stayed short. 
Ed said, "The trend is 
down, and I'm g o i ~ g  to 
stav short until tlie trend 
changes. " I lean~ed 
patiencejiwm him in the 
was hefollowed the trend. " 

Mihoel Mortus31 
"An important feature of our approach is that rve ~vorlt almost 

exclusively with price, past and current . . . Price is definitely the / 
variable traders livc and die by, so it is the obvious candidate for 
investigation . . . Pure price systems ore close enougl] to the North 
Pole that any departure tends to bring you farther south."-'" 

I-Iow does a trend follower perceive the trading process? A well- 
known trend follower relates this story about trading sugar. He had 
been buying sugar-thousands of sugnr contracts. Every day, the 
marltet was closing limit up. Every day, the market was going higher 
and higher. This trend follo~ver just ltept buying more and more 
sugar each day limit up. 11 broker was watching all this. One day the 
brolter called after the marltet was closed because he had extra 
contracts of sugar that were not balanced out, and h e  said to this 
trend follower, "I bet you want to buy these other 5,000 contracts 
of sugar." The trend follower replied, "Sold." 
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,A/' Think about that: After the marltet has closed limit up for days Be less curious rcbout 
' in a row7, this trader says, "Sure, I'll buy more sugar colltrircts at the ~~"1'1"~dnlore cllrious 

absolute top of the market." IVhy is this an important lesson? about ideas. 

Everybody instinctively wants to buy sugar on the dip. Let it come Morie Curie 

down low. Let me get a bargain. Trend Following morlis by doing the 
opposite, by buying higher prices. 

Let's say you saw a stock go from 5 to 100. \men it was at  5 ,  
you didn't linow it wils going to go to 100. And trend folloi\'ers didn't 
know it was going to go to 100 eithcr. But they were buying all 
along, ki~owiri?lg that it could go to 100 even though it might not. So 
did it make sense to miss out on this tradc that went to 100 because 
you did not enter at  5? IVould you have avoided the tradc if you had 
had the chance to get in at  20 instead of 5? If you got in at  20 and 

J it went to 100, you made n great tmde. You can't time the trade. No 
one can picli a top or bottom. 

Even Good Traders Confuse Price 

The trading histories of Julian Robertson and Louis Bacon, 
two famous hedge fund managers, underscore the importance of 
price for decision making. 

In the last few years, Julia11 Robertson shut his long running 
hedge fund down. IIe was a global macro trader who relied on 
fundamentals for decision-making. IIe had a close relationship 
with another global macro trader, Louis Bacon. Bacon is 
extremely secretive to the estent that it's nearly impossible to 
find out his performance numbers unless you are a client. We do 
know from the little bit of writing available on Bacon that he's 
pullccl hundreds of millions, if not billions, of profit from the 
marketplace. While Dacon does not advertise himself as a trend 
follower, the following excerpt leaves no doubt that he is focused 
on price action just as much as John TT'. IIenry: 

"If a stocli goes from 100 to 90, an investor who looks at 
fundamentals will thinli maybe it's a better buy," esplains one 
source. "But with Louis [Bacon], he will figure he must have 
been wrong about something and get out." Contrast that, say, 
with [Julian] Robertson, \\.ho, even after shutting down his firm, 
was doggedly holding on to massive positions in such stoclts as 
US Airways Group and United Asset Management Corp ... [Bacon 

The wisest Trend Follower 
w e  know /has said tllat 
e v e 9  5years some Jk~nous 
trarlei- blows up and 
ee . eq~~ne  declares Trencl 
Following to be dead. Tl~en 
5 years later so~ne famous 
trader blows up nnd 
mer),olle declaies l k n d  
Followhfg to be rleotl. Tllen 
5years later. . . well, w a s  
the problen~ Rend 
Following or the trader? 
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the trader the confidence to actu:~lly trade agzlinst his natur:ll 
tendencies." 

If cutting losses and lctting profits 1x111 is the trend follower's 
m:lntm, it is because I~arsh reality dictates that you can't play the 
game if you run Out of nlonc!r. Nor can you prcdict thc trend 
direction, as Christopl~er C n ~ d e n ,  h1:111:1ging Director of the trend 
follower Ttlmiso and Co., points out: 

"I would prefer to finish with :I certain currency forccast, based 
upon my own fundan~cntal rcilding of the rnarlict :~nd one which 
underpins my pcrsonal invcst~nent pl~ilosopl~y . . . The only 
problem is I can't tell you \\!hen this will happcn or \\41icl1 cvent \\.ill 
be first. On that basis alone, it sccms bcst to stay with our 
systen~atic approach.".'-i 

r' Cruden knows :I potential forec:lst \ \ r i l l  give uncertain investors 
a fceling of confidence, hut 11c also l i n ~ \ \ ~ s  forecasting is impossible. 
Why pretend? 

A good example of not letting profits run can be scen in trading 
strategies that take profits off the table before a trend is over. For 
example, a broker revealed to us that one of his strategies was to 
ride a stoclc up  for a 30 percent gain and thcn exit. That mas his 
strategy. Let it go up 30 percent and get out. Sounds reasonable. 

d ~ ~ ~ l o \ v e v e r ,  a strategy that uses profit targets is problematic. The 
' biggest problem is that it goes against the math of getting rich, 

\\41icl1 is to let your profits run. Trend followers ride trends as far :IS 

they cnn instead of tnliing their profits 21s soon as they rn:llie them. 
If you can't predict the end or  top of a trend, \vhy get out early and 
risli leaving profits on the t a l k ?  

For example, you start tvith S50,000. The market talies OK and 
your ilccount swells to SS0,000. You could, at that point, quiclily 
pull your S30,flOO profit off thc table. Your n~isconception is that if 
you don't ralie those profits immediately, they will he gone. 
Refusing to risli those :~ccumulated profits is :I hig mistake. 

Trend follo\~~ers re:~lize that :I $50,000 account may go to 
s80,000, hacli to S55,000, bacli up to S90,000, and from therc, 
perhaps, all the way up to S200,000. The person who took profits at 
S80,000 is not around to take the ride up to S200,000 Letting your 
profits run is tough psycl~ologicall!~. 13ut understand that in trying to 
protect every penny of your profit, you actually prevent yourself 
from making big profits. 

111 Pccrtoll ln>',fnrrorire scenc 
is whetl L!S. Generrcl 
George S. Patroll 11os.jnst 
spui~t weeks st~rrl.\illg the 
writirlg ofllis Gcnnnn 
rrtlversaq~ Fielrl d1arshnll 
E'rwir~ Ron11nel trnd is 
cn~shirrg llirn ill a11 epic 
tmtk battle in lirl~iskc. 
I'c~tton. S E I I S ~ I I ~  vietoly CLS 

he peers onto tl~c I~nttle 
flelr1Jml11 his colrllnand 
post, growls, "l?onln~el, gulr 
~nngn!ficcl~t brcstc~rrl. I mud 
\'our book!" 

Poul Tudor Jones 
or quoted in the Foreword to 

f i e  Alchsmy of  Finonre 
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I 

I began to renlir;e rlrat the I'ou are going to have ups and downs in your trading account. 

big rnuney m~ist Losses are a part of the trading game. You're going to have losses 
necessaril~~ be in the bi t  jvith Trend Follo\ving: 
bmiiig. 

I 
"You can't make money if you are not willing to lose. It's like 

Jesse Uvermore 
breathing in, but not being willing to breathe out.'-Ed Seylcota-'" 

If you don't have losses, you are not talsing rislis. If yo11 don't 
risk, you won't win big. Losses aren't the problem. It's how you deal 
with them. Ignore losses with no plan and they !!rill come hack to 
haunt you. Trend Following worlcs to handle loss with stops. This 
sensible approach allows you to continue to trade: 

"Theoretically, really big losses rarely befall a trend follower 
since he decides to eliminate or reverse his position as soon as the 
market goes against him. A lot of little losses are inevitable . . . The 
rationale for hanging in is that any price move could be the 
beginning of a trend, and the occasionnl big brealcout justifies a 
string of small losses ."~~ 

Conclusion 

A wise trend follower once told me a story about when he was 
in Bermuda, with a new trader who wanted to learn the "secrets." 
"Just give me the quick and dirty version," the neophyte said. The 
experienced trader took the newbie out to the beach. They stood 
there watching the waves break against the shoreline. The neophyte 
aslced, "What's your point?" The old trader said, "Go down to the 
shoreline where the waves break. Norv begin to time them. Run out 
with the waves as they recede and ~ I I I  in as the waves come in. CLul 
you see how you could get into rhythm with the waves? You follow 
t l ~ e  wnves out and you follow them in. You just follow their lead. 

In our search for the facts about Trend Following, we learned 
that its bi~sic tenets, its philosophical underpinnings, are relevanl 
not only to trading, hut also to our lives in general, from business tc 
personal relationships. We also found in our conversations with t h e  
old pro trend followers that Trend Following worlcs best wher 
pursued \\'it11 an unbridled passion. 
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How important is passion? Brett Steenbarger, Ph.D., an 
,\ssociate Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at S W  
Upstate Medical Univcrsity in Syracuse, NY, puts it in perspective: 

"Find your passion: the \vorli that stimulates, fascinates, and 
endlessly challenges you. Identify what you find meaningful and 
rewarding, and pour yourself into it. If your passion happens to hc 
the marltets, you will find the fortitude to outlast your learning 
curve and to develop the mastery needed to become a professional. 
~f pour passion is not the marltets, then invest your funds with 
someone who possesses an objective tracli record and whose 
investment aims match your own. Then go fort11 and pour yourself 
into those facets of life that will Beep you springing out of bed each 
morning, eager to face each day."Jx 

As we assembled Trend Following, me found that when used 
within the context of piission, the term "Trend Following" could 
also be substituted throughout for other activities in life. Our 
insight occurred mhen rereading this passage from a 1938 booli on 
creative writing by Brenda Ueland: 

"\!'henever I say writing in this booli I also mean anything that 
you love and want to do or to make. It lnay be a six act tragedy in 
blank verse, it may be dressmaking or itcrobatics, or inventing a 
new system of double entry accounting . . . but you must be sure 
that your imagination and love are behind it, that you are not 
worlung just from grim resolution, i.e., to impress people."3' 

Trend followers do not trade n7ith grim resolve or with an 
intention to impress othcrs. They are playing the game to win and 
enjoying every moment of it. Lilie other high level performers, such 
as professional athletes and musicians, they understand how 
critical it is to maintain a winning attitude if you want success. 

Key Points 
Ed Seylcota: "All profitable systems trade trends; the difference 
in price necessary to create the profit implies a trend." 

Trend Following is based on simple universal laws we can all 
learn. 

Man)' people wf~uld sooner 
die than think; in.fact, they 
do so. 

Bertrond Rurrell 

i~mong people who take tile 
tmuble to understand what 
t11e business is about 
instead of assunzing it 
involves speculating on 
live cattle, it is readily 
understood. 

Bruce Uelond, 
[ompbell ond lo.'O 

No one lcnows how high or how low a marliet will go. No one 
Imows when a market will move. You can't undo the past, and 
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I/you take emotion--would you can't predict the future. Prices, not traders, predict the 
be, could be, sl~ould be- hl tnrr~  . -. 
out ofit, and look at wlrat 
is, and rjuantifi it, I think Trend followers buy high and sell low. This is counterintuitive 

you have a big advantage for most people. 
oV~rlnosr  h~[nlalZ Using "common sense" is not a good rvay to judge or trade 

John W. Hen$' marlrets. 

Losses are a cost of doing business. No one can be right all the 
time. No one can make money all the time. Trend followers 
expect and handle losses with objectivity and detachment. If 
you don't have losses, you are not taking risks. If you don't 
risk, you won't win. 

Trend Following is a classic targeting of an opportunity. Bill 
Dunn, a trend follower for over 25 years, named one of his 
funds "T.O.P.S." for "targets of opportunity systems." Don't 
mistake Dunn's terminology. IIe is not predicting. 

rl tre~ld is a tiend is a 
trend, Geitrude Stein 
would have said if she 
were a trader. . . Once you 
have a game plan, d ~ e  
differences are preto, 
idio.qncratic. 

Richord Dennis41 

Price must go either up, down, or sideways. No aclvatlces in 
technology, leaps of modem science, or radical shifts in 
perception will alter this fact. 

LVl~at if they told you that the best way to get to point B, 
without bumping into walls, \vould be to hump into the walls 
and not wony about it. Don't worry about getting to point B, 
but just enjoy bumping into the walls..'" 

"If you talce emotion-would be, could be, should be-out of it, 
and look at what is, and quantify it," says John \V. Hcnry, 
pontificating from the owner's box at Fenway Park on a perfect 
Sunday afternoon, n bottle of spring water at his side, "I think 
you have a big advantage over most human beings." 



Great Trend 
Followers 

"Most of us don't hnve the discipline to stny focused on n single gonl for 
five, ten, or hventy yenrs, giving up everything to bring it off, hut that's 

rvhat's necessary to become an Olympic champion, n \vorld elnss 
surgeon, or n Kirov ballerinn. Even then, of course, it mny be nll in vnin. 
You mny mnke n single mistnke thnt rripes out nll the \vorli. It mny ruin 

the sweet, lovnhle self you were at seventeen. That old ndnge is true: 
You enn do anything in life, you just enn't do everything. That's whnt 

Bncon mennt when he snid a \rife nod children were hostnges to fortune. 
If you put them first, you probably won't run the three-nnd-n-hnlf- 

minute-mile, mnke your first S10 million, write the grent he r i c tm 
novel, or go around the world on n motorcycle. Such goals tnke 

complete dediention."-.Tim Rogers' 

The best wvay to understand Trend Following is not by only 
reading formulas that make up the strategy, but by meeting the men 
and women who use it. Investors today are reluctant to concede 
that they might do better when it comes to their finances with some 
mentoring or  guidance. i iq~ile  they will sign up for a coolcing course, 
they won't take advantage of the wisdom of either their 
predecessors or their peers about money. They prefer "reinventing 
the wheel" to modeling their behavior after proven excellence. 
Ilowever, since we consider role modeling to be critical to learning, 
this chapter profiles excellent trend followers. 
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As obsen~ers of Trend Following, we've conle to realize that if 
you take historical and current trend following performance data 
seriously, you must make a choice. You can accept the data as fact, 
malte an honest assessment of yourself and your approach to 
investing, and malce a commitment to change. Or you can pretend 
the performance data doesn't exist. If you think you're liltely to 
make the latter choice, you'll want to reconsider whether Trend 
Following is for you. 

Trend followers are generalists when it conles to their strategy. 
Tom Friedman, a noted author in the field of international relations, 
explains: 

"The great strategists of the past kept forests as well as trees in 
views. They were generalists, and they operated from an ecological 
perspective. They understood the world is a web, in rvhich 
adjustments made here are bound to have effects over there-that 
everything is interconnected. \Vhere might one find generalists 
today? The dominant trend within universities and the think tanlcs 
is toward ever-narro\tzer specialization: a higher premium is placed 
on functioning deeply within a single field than broadly across 
several. And yet without some awareness of the whole-without 
some sense of how means converge to accomplish or to frustrate 
ends-there can be no strategy. And without strategy, there is only 
drift."Z 

The men we profile see the whole. They see the connections. 
They also lmow tl~emselves and how to separate their emotions 
from their financial decision-malting. One of our favorite "Market 
Wizards," Charles Faulkner, explained to us how cnicial it is to 
lmow wl~o you are. 

"Being able to trade your system instead of your psycl~ology 
means separating your self from pour trading. This can begin with 
your language. "I'm in the trading business" and "I worlr as a trader" 
are very different from "I'm a trader" or "I own a few stocks and 
bonds" (from a major east coast speculator). The marltet wizards 
I've met seem to live by William Blake's phrase, "I must make my 
own system or be enslaved by another's." They have made their 
own systems-in their trading and in their lives and in their 
language. They don't allow others to define then1 or their tenns. 
And they are sometimes considered abrupt, difficult, iconoclastic, 
or full of themselves as n result. And they Icno\v the greater truth-- 
they are themselves and they lmow what works for them." 
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Bill Dunn 

Who is Bill Dunn? He is a trend follower. He's made a fortune. In/lle,~meryou can, cozrnt. 
And franldy, he doesn't care if you know who he is. IIe made 50 Sir Fronds Gullon4 
percent in 2002 when the majority of investors were losing big. IIe 
never hesitates to swing for the home run, for Bill Dunn, it can be 
all or nothing. IIe has produced 24 percent a year for 28 years. We 
started with a profile of Bill Dunn because his performance data is 
a clear, consistent, and dramatic demonstration of Trend 
Following. 

Bill Duno is founder and chairman of Dunn Capital 
Management, Inc. In the spring of 2003, more than $1 billion was 
invested in his managed programs, and for good reason: During a 
period of spectacularly unimpressive stock market returns, Dunn 
Composite was up nearly 50 percent for the past 12 months. Bill 
Dunn is one of the purest trend followers ever, because he trades his 
trading system full throttle. Dunn Capital Management has no 
defined "target" per annum return for its clients (other than 
positive). There is nothing in Dunn Capital Management's risk 
management that precludes annual returns approaching 100 
percent. There is no policy that if, for example, a Dunn Capital 
Management program were to be up 50 percent by mid-year that 
the company would "rest on its laurels," so to speak, and dial back 
trading for the rest of the calendar year. Further it is not surprising 
to see Dunn down 20 percent or more every three or four years, hut 
whatever the level of volatility, this independent, self-disciplined 
long-term trend follower never deviates from his core strategy: 

"We have a risk budgeting scheme that certainly was ahead of 
its time in 1974 and is still-in our opinion-state of the art in 
2003."-Daniel Dunn, son of Bill Dunn and Executive Vice- 
President of Dunn Capital Management3 

It map not be so difficult to believe that Bill Dunn mlly adheres 
to the principles he set forth 25 years ago if you have read Jim 
Collins' latest work Good to Great: 

"Essentially, whatever you find will be as true 10 years from 
now, 20 years from now, 30 or 50 years from now as it is today and 
as it was 50 years ago. And if you can put your finger on those 
truths, then you've made a contribution."j 
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The nowice nader is at a 
disnrlwuntage bccriuse the 
intuitions tllat Re is going 
to liawe aboirt the nlurlzet 
are going to be the ones 
that ure typical qf 
begin>iers. The espert is 
someone who sees bej~ond 
C ~ O S L '  t~~picc11 responses 0 1 1 ~ 1  

has rrn unrlersmnding of 
the deeper workings ofthe 
niarlzet. 

thorles Foulknerl 

Like so many otllers wllo 
slinrc his libertarian views, 
Billb jo~~rney  to Free ~\lirlds 
and Free illnrlzets began in 
1963 when lie rear1 i\yn 
Randk sliol-t collectiol~ qf 
essa.ss on ethics. 

Reoron Mugurine7 

Bill Dunn's contribution was made whcn he put his finger on 
"those truths" nbout Trend Following. Ile has always believed that 
in order to millie money, you must be able to live with a certain 
amount of volatility. Clients who invest their money with Dunn 
Capital Management are required to malie a serious financial 
commitment and must have absolutc, "no questions aslied" t ~ u s t  in 
Dunn's decision-malting. This trend follomer has no patience for 
anyone who questions his ability to sustain losses. IIe is not a rolc 
model for the faint-hearted. IIis "full throttle" approach has proven 
itself for 30 years, maliing Dunn himself and the clients of Dunn 
Capital hlanagement rich. 

IIis "risli budgeting scheme" or money managelllent is based on 
objective decision-maliing. "Caution is costly" could be his motto. ., 
At a certain point hc cnters a market, and, if the marltet goes down, 
at a certain point he exits that market To Bill Dunn, trading 
mithout a predefined exit strategy is a recipe for disaster 

Dunn's rislr management system allows him to balance the 
overall volatility of his portfolio-something the average or even 
professional investor ignores. The more volatile a market, the less 
he trades. The less volatile a marltct, the more he trades. For Dunn 
Capital hlanagement, if rislctaliing is a necessary means to profit- 
taking, then position size should always be titrated to maintain the 
targeted rislr constraint, \vhich in turn should be set at  the 
maximum level acceptable to the investor. Dunn Capital 
Management's system of risli management ensures that they exit a 
markct when the trade goes against them: 

"One of our areas of expertise in the risk-budgeting process is 
horn rislr is going to be allocated to say :I yen trade and how much 
rislr is going to be allocated to an SSrP trade and what is the optimal 
balance of that for a full 22 marltet portfolio. The risli parameters ; ' . 
are really defined by their buy and sell signals so it is just a matter 
of how much are you going to commit to that trade so that if it goes 
against you, you are only going to lose xl6."-Daniel Dunn" 

Extreme Performance Numbers 

Lilie Bill Dunn, this chart (Chart 2.1) assurncs an "in your face" 
attitude. The performance data compares the returns if you had 
hypothetically invested S l O O O  with Dunn Capital Management and 
SlOOO wit11 thc S&P. The data demands a choice--either put your 
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Comparison of Dunn WMA Program to the S&P 500 Cash Index 
November 1984-November 2003 

$1,000 Starting Value--Compounded 

E Dunn WMA 

S&P 500 

CHART 2.1: Dunn Capitol Management: Composile Performance 1974-2003 

money with Dunn Capital Managen~ent, learn to trend follow 
yourself, or pretend Trend Pollowing does not exist. 

does ~ u n n  do it? IIere are two charts that reflect different 
periods of Dunn Capital Management's trading history, but tell the 
same story about Dunn's approach to trading. The first one (Chart 
2.2) is the Japanese Yen trade from December 1994 to June 1996, 
where Dunn made a killing. 

1995 mas a great year for Bill Dunn. I-Ie made a fortune trading 
the Japanese Yen. In 2003, for the Rrst time, he publicly wallred 
through his thought processes-his Trend Following process-mith 
an audience of investors, who came away with an invaluable lesson: 

"This is 18 months of the Japanese Yen and as you can see it 
went up and down and there was some significant trends so we 
should have had an opportunity to malie some money and it turns 
out we did. Since the IVh4A is a reversal system it's always in the 
market, it's either long or short, trying to follow and identi& the 
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Favorable Market for Dunn 
Japanem Yen: Dscarnber 1094-June 1498 
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' 11, (HART 2.2: Dunn's Joponese Yen Trade Source: ounn Copilol Management 

"Then we have significant retracement which caused a short 
signal for the IVMA program; our model has always incorporated 
near term volatility and this volatility [as we went long] was far less 
than the volatility that was going on [when we went s h o r t l . " ~ ~  

Dunn summarizes the trade: 

major trends. So tvhile t l~is  is the first signal . . . that's shown on the 

, 
! chart and is long, we obviously must have been short coming in [to 
, 

this] big rise. [The rise] was enough to tell us we should quit being 
short and start being long and it seemed like a pretty smart thing do 

1 11 . . . after \ire saw that [big rise up]."' 

i I The beginning i s  the most Dunn is riding the trend up that first big hill of the yen in hlarch 

! I jlnpol-rrrl,r pa,.t t l ,e  work. 1995. He is making his decisions within the context of his 

I I plolo mechanical system. continues: 
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"Now also because the volatility was very high herc . . . this rise 
,vas-not enough to give us a long signal and as a result we rode this 
short position for nearly a year all the way down-where we got a 
long signal \vhich was wrong and we reversed and went down to 
short. Now that \\,as a very, very good market for our program, hut 
some marltets are not so good . . . "11 

If you visit our Web site at wm.tr-ei~d~o/iowiril~g.co~n, you can 
follow a linlt to listen to Dunn talk about this very yen trade. The 
confidence of his tone and delivery cannot be replicated in print. 

Be Nimble 

"The recent volatility in the energy complex has been quite 
exciting and potentially re~varding for the nimble."-Bill Dun111' 

\Vhat exactly does Dunn mean by using the word "nimble"? IIe 
means he is ready to go. \\'hen an opportunity to get on a potential 
trend appears, he is prepared. I-Ie talces the leap. ltre sec that he is 
nimble when, relying on his system, he reacts to the Japanese yen 
move with alacrity because he trusts his trading plan and his 
management of risk. 

The second chart is the British pound (Chart 2.3) where, unlike 
the Japanese yen, the marltet proved unfavorable for Dunn. It was 
a typical whipsaw marltet, which is always difficult for trend 
followers because there is no clear trend. You can sec how Dunn 
entered and was stopped out; then entered and was stopped out 
again. Remember, trend followers don't predict marltets, they rcact 
to them-so the small losses were Dart of the game. I-Ie managed the 
small losses since the British pound \\,:IS only a portion of his 
portfolio. IIis yen trade more than made up for his losses on the 
British pound trade, because, no matter how u~lcomfortable others 
are with his approach, for Bill Dunn, winncrs have always offset 
losers over the long run. 

If you told Bill Dunn that his approach made you feel 
uncomfortable he would say: 
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"We don't make market predictions. \Ve just ride the bucking 
bronco."-Bill Dun1113 

Unfavorable Market for Dunn 
British Pwnd: Demmber 1994-June 1998 

Dunn's failed trades on the British pound-the up and down, go 
nowhere trend-is exactly what he means when he says, "We just 
ride the bucking bronco." In hindsight, you might be asking 
yourself why Dunn was trading the British pound if he was losing. 
The simple answer is that neither he nor anyone else could have 
predicted whether or not the British pound would be the next great 
home run. The real question is, "Do you stay out of the game I 

because you can't predict how the game is going to unfold?" 

0( 

About Bill Dunn 

.- 

Now in his GOs, Bill Dunn grew up in Kansas City and Southern 
California. After graduating from high school, he served three years 
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CHART 2.3: Dunn's British Pound Trade Source: Dunn Copifol Manogemen1 
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,~it11 the U.S. hIarine Corps. I11 the ensuing years, he received a I rnncle the decision [to 
bachelor degree in engineering physics from the University of concentrntwn mallugillg 
. ~ -~ ~ 

Kansas in 1960 and a doctorate in theoretical physics from 'n""e3'l.fo1rr orfivej'enrs 
ago nedten I realized that I 

Northwestern University in Chicago in 1966. For the nest two wollld ,,lol.e 
years, he held research and faculty positions a t  the University of ,,,,,,,irl, [lie ser ~" ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ . . .  ~ .. 
California and Pomona College. From 1968 to 1974, he worked for tliat I /~auel+oit/~ a wIiole . 

organizations near \Vashington, D.C., developing and lot less work than with 
testing logistical and operational systems for the Department of a"3'thirlg clse,"Par-dfJsaYs. 

Defense. l3otton1 line: Dunn enjoyed the "R&D" side of things, but Tl~at  is w11en he entered 
into afee-sharing 

also understood the real world's need for applications that \vorlied. with CTA 
The markets are his real !\~orld. Canital Afunnde~nent. 

Around the age of 35, Bill DUIIII "got it." tit the time he was 
working out of his home in suburban Fnirfax, Virginia: 

"In 1970, Dunn came across a newsletter touting a commodities 
trading system, 'which almost sounded too good to be true.' Upon 
testing it, that turned out to be the case. . .Using daily data, Dunn's 
system looked for big trends, as defined by a percentage of a price 
move from a recent low or high. It traded each market three to five 
times a year, automatically reversing if the trend moved in the other 
direction. [Dunn determined] position size by risldng 296 to 696 of 
equity under management on each trade."l.l 

J It's not uncommon for great long-tern~ trend followers to have 
trades in place for well over a year, hence the term "long." If you 
want clay trading insanity or  the feeling of esl~ilaration in Las Iregas, 
Dunn is not the person you should choose as a role model: 

"Following his computerized trading system, Dunn holds long 
term positions in major trends typically trading only two to five 
times per year in each market. The original system was ancl still 

J is a reversal system, whereby it is al~vays in the marlcet, either 
long or short. Dunn says he's held winning positions for as long 
as a year and half."'" 

Bill Dunn belie\.ed in his Trend Following system enough to start 
Dunn Capital Management the year before he made that initial 35  
percent return. But he needed more capital to execute his particular 
plan of attacli. IIe found it, in the person of Ralph IUopenstein: 
"Ralph IUopenstein . . . helped launc11 trading advisor Ii'illiam Dunn 
of Dunn Capital h,Ia~~agement by giving him a S200,OOO house 
account to manage. Dunn, a Defense Department systems analyst . . . 
realized his trading hobby would require :I whole lot of other people's 
money to use a promising system he developed."l6 

.. 
Pnrflo calls his relationship 
wit11 Dunn n match made 
in heaven. Dunn&nds his 
C'EI wit11 dle compa~tyk 
proprietn~y capital and 
docs the e ~ e c u r i o ~ ~  nnd the 
pnpenor~rlz. For that, tlley 
sllare in t l~e  fees ancl 
pnrticipc~te equalljr in the 
tcchnolok~t It nlsofiees 
Purdo to continue builrli~~g 
nloclels that Dunn cnn 
~wentunllv useJor escess 
capacity '7 
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Ed Seyltota, another trend follomr profiled in this chapter, is 
fond of pointing out t11i1t when you stop trying to please others and 
concentrate on pleasing yoursclf, you gradually become aware of 
\\,hat ~ O L I  are passio~~ate about in life. i\nd when that happens, all 
sorts of people will come out of the woodworlt to help you achieve 
pour goals. Dun11 is proof positive. 

Life a t  Dunn Copital  Management 

Several years ago, t l~rougl~ fanlily and friends' connections, a 
variatioil on "six degrees of separation," I had an opportunity to 
visit Stuart, Florida, and spend :I day at Dunn Capital Management. 

Bill Dunn's office is on a quiet street, 1oc:lted off a watenvay in 
the heart of Stuart, Florida, a quiet retirement com~nunity 30 miles 
from \Vest Palm Beach. Dunn shares the two-story white building 
with an assortment of doctors and other small business owners. 
There is no rcceptionist at  Dunn Capital Management, so once 
you've entered the officc, your only recourse is to saunter down a 
hall\vi~y to see if anyone is in. It feels more like an accountant's 
office than a high powered trading firm. In fact, the atmosphere is 
so casual and laid-hack that there is no atn~osphere. Dunn Capital 
hlanagement is a shining example of why location, pretentious 
offices, and intense activity have little to do with over-the-top 
trading success. 

There are only a 11andhl of employees at  Dunn because it 
doesn't talce many employees to run his $1 billion-plus hind. Plus, 
these employees are not all traders, because the hardest thing to 
deal with when running a hedgc fund is not the trading decisions, 
hut the accounting and regulatory concerns. No one at Dunn 
Capital Management is tied to screens watching the marlcet, 
because trades are entered only after an alarm at a lonely PC goes 
off indicating a buy or sell signal and thus the need to call a brolier. 

Another reason Dunn has so fcw employees is because he has a 
relatively few well-chosen clients. In fact, he's fond of saying, "If 
people \vant to invest with me, they ltnow where to find me." Dunn 
Capital Management's investors benefit from the fact that there is 
no disconnect between its bottom line as ;I hedge fund manager and 
the investor's bottom line-to wit, trading profits. 
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Bill Dunn's fund is different because he compounds absolute 
returns. I-Ie leaves his money on the table by reinvesting in the 
fund. As a result, Dunn's trading capital is not only made up of 
recently added money from new clients but rather the result of 
systernaticitlly reinvesting profits over a long period of time. Dunn 
assumes his clients' trust. He will indulge clients only once \\.hen it 
comes to second-guessing or questioning Dunn Capital 
Management's investment strategies. After that he sends their 
money baclt. 

Instead of looking for a quick hit, Dunn Lrecps a good portion of 
his clients' profits in the market. By focusing on profits and 
incentive fees, Duun only makes money when the fund maltes 
money. He doesn't charge a management fee. With no management 
fee, there is no incentive to constantly raise capital. The only 
incentive is to malte money. If Dunn maltes money he gets a portion 
of the profits. Compounding, or reinvesting your profits, makes 
sense if you're serious about making money, and Bill Dunn is 
serious. 

He's also direct. In the short time I spent with him, I was 
impressed with his matter-of-fact, "no b.s." attitude. I-Ie was polite 
without being effusivc; interested \vithout being encouraging. IIe 
was wearing a pair of lthakis and a Ilawaiian shirt, and he made it  
clear, since we both knew I was job-llunting, that he was loolting for 
loyal soldiers who would stay for the long term. 

No Prof i t  Targets 

Bill Dunn doesn't say to liimself, "Oltay, I want 15 percent a 
year." The market can't be ordered to give a trader a steady 1 5  
percent rate of return, but even if it could, is a steady 15 percent 
the right way to approach trading in the first place? If you started 
with $1,000, what rate of return would you rather have over a 
period of three years? +15?b, +159&, and +I596 or the unpredictable 
-576, +50?6, and +20?6? At the end of three years the first 
hypothetical investment opportunity would be worth $1520 but 
the second investment would be worth $1710. The second one 
would be a stream of returns representative of a Bill Dunn type 
trading style. 

Coi~fidencc comesfiom 
sllccess, to be sure, but it 
can also con~e,fiom 
tecogni-ing tllnt a lot r?f 
careJii1ls evnmii~ecl failures 
are dleinselves one pat11 to 
SI1CCes.S. 

Omire Shekeriiun'~ 
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Trend followers have no desire to force some preconceived 
return. You can't dial in a certain amount return for some given 
year. There are no profit targets that work: 

"We only have t\vo systems. The first system is the one I started 
with in 1974. The other system, we developed and launched in 
1989. The major strategic elements of thesc two models-how and 
when to trade, how much to buy and sell-have never chaugcd in 
almost 30 years. We expect change. None of the things that havc 
happened in the development of new rnarltets over the past 30 years 
strike us as malung the marketplace different in any essential way. 
The madrets are just the markets. I know that is unusual. I linow in 
the past five years a lot of competitors have purposefully lowered 
the risk on their models i.e. they are de-leveraging them or trying 
to mix them with other things to reduce the volatility. Of course, 
they have also reduced their returns."-Bill Dunn'" 

Dunn addresses a critical issue here: reducing risk to reduce 
volatility to appeal to nervous clients. The result is always lower 
absolute returns. If you remain fixated on volatility as your enemy, 
instead of correctly realizing volatility is the actual source of profit, 
you will never "get" Bill Dunn's game. 

"Muney management is the Bill Dunn is one of the hest at using risk management-more 
true s~rmival kev " commonly called money management (see Chapter 10). llis 

BillDunn2' superior money management routinely allows him to score big. In 
June, 2002, Dunn Capital Management retunled +24.26?6, then 
followed with i14.8496 for the month of July. By that time, he was 
up i3796 for the same year in which buy-and-holders of the 
NASDAQ for this period were crushed. IIe finished 2002 up more 
than 50 percent. 

Now does Bill Dunn do it? 

He cuts his losses. 

He never clianges his core stmtegy: His performance is not a 
result of human judgment. Dunn's Trend Following is 
quantitative and systematic, \r.itli no discretionary overrides of 
his system-generated trade signals. This is a foreign concept to 
those investors who watch CNBC for stock tips. His trading 
style doesn't drift. 

Long-term holding: For holding periods of approximately 3.75 
years and beyond, a11 returns are positive for Dunn Capital 
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Management. Lesson? Stay with a system for the long haul and 
you do mell. Quick hit traders and day traders suffer by 
jumping around, loolcing for the unreachable quick buclcs. 

Compoundir~g: Dunn compo~~nds relentlessly. I-Ie plows profits 
baclc into his trading system and builds upon fresh gains. 

Recovery: Dunn had losing years of 27.1 percent in 1976 and 
32.0 percent in 1981 followed by multiyear gains of 500 
percent and 300 percent, respectively. You must be able to 
accept drawdowns ancl understand that recovery is, by the 
nature of trends, around the comer. 

Going Short: Dunn goes short as often as long. In general buy- 
and-holders never consider the "short side." If you are not 
biased to trend direction, you can win either way. 

Drawdowns Are Par t  o f  Success 

Dunn Capital IvFnnagement has had its share of drawdo\vns as 
wvell as monster returns, but losses don't seem to bother the firm or 
its clients much. This map be because Bill Dunn's approach to 
losses is clear ancl calm: 

"Some esperience losses and then wait for gains, which they 
hope will come soon.  . . But sometimes they don't come soon and 
sometimes they don't come at all. And [the traders] perish."-Bill 
Dunn?t 

But don't think for a second that you are not going to suffer 
pain, either by trading like Bill Dunn or letting Bill Dunn manage 
your money. Because drawdowns-a.k.a. pour account going 
do\vn-will malte you feel like you need an extra dose of 
Prilosec. 

Dunn Capital Management in  Print 

There are great lessons to be learned from the performance 
data of trend followers like Bill Dunn, but you can find equal insight 
from their writings as well. The Dunn Capital Management monthly 
newsletter adopts a brutally honest tone when communicating with 
clients, as evidenced by the following excerpts from monthly 
newsletters throughout the spring of 2003:'2 
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1. "As global monetary, fiscal, and political conditions grow 
increasingly unsustainable, the trend-following strategy that 
DUNN steadfastly employs, may possibly be one of the few 
beneficiaries." 

2. "The only thing that can be said with certainty about the 
current state of the \vorld economy is that there are many large, 
unsustainable imbalances and structural problems that must be 
correctcd. Perhaps the equity markets are correctly predicting 
a rapid return to more stable and prosperous times. Perhaps 
not. Regardless, there seems to be more than ample fodder for 
the creation of substantial trends in the coming months." 

3. "It seems that hlr. Greenspan's twin bubbles, equities and 
Chunge is nut ii~erely housing, worlcing along side the federal, municipal, and 
necessnr)~ tu lift--it is l$e. cxternal deficits, \\rill make the coming weelm and months more 

Alvin Tofflsr interesting than anyone may really care to witness. If this all 
seems a bit too grim, do not forget that California, on its own, 
would be the fifth largest economy in the world. Currently, the 
state has a thirty-three billion dollar budget gap, which seems 
almost certain to result in the peaceful overthrow of the state's 
chief executive in November. iUso remember that the analysis 
presented here may be nothing more than an incorrect 
interpretation of the facts. On thc truly bright side, it is 
comforting to know that the opinions expressed in this letter 
will have absolutely no bearing on the time-tested methods that 
DUNN uses to generate trading profits and manage risk." 

1% love the fact that even tl~ough Dunn Capital Management 
has strong political opinions, they ltnow that their opinions mean 
zilch when it comes to properly trading the market. Their political 
and or economic opinions do not form the basis of when they 
decide to buy or sell. 

Clients 

Bill Dunn trades one way-his way. What problems can prevent 
clients from seeing Bill Dunn's \\ray? 

Clients usually do not understand the nature of Trend 
Following. They will often panic and pull out just before a big 
move makes them a lot of money. 
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. Clients map start asking for the trader to change his approach. 
Nthougl~ they m y  not have articulated this directly to the 
fund manager, they really \\ranted the Trend Following strategy 
customized for them before investing their money in the first 
place. The manager is then faced with a difficult decision: Take 
the client's money and make money through management fees 
(which can be lucrative) or  trade their capitill as originally 
designed. Trading a Trend Following system ns originally 
designed is the optimal path in the long run. 

If clients try to change or  adjust how Dunn Capital Management 
trades, hc either lets them go or docsn't talie them on as a client in 
the first place: 

/ "A person must bc an optimist to he in this business, but I also 
believe it's a cyclical phenon~enon for several other reasons. In our 18  
pears of experience we've hild to endure a number of long and nasty 
periods during mhich \ve've asked ourselves this same question. In 
late 1981 our accounts had lost about 42% over the previous 12 
months, and we and our clients were starting to mouder if we \vould 
ever see good rn:~rlcets again. \\re continued to trade our thoroughly 
researched system, but our largest client got cold feet and withdrew 
about 7076 of our total equity under management. You guessed it. Our 
next month was up  18?5 and in the 36 months following their 
withdrawal our accounts made 430?6!"-Bill Dunn'" 

This obsen.:~tion always made me wonder why Bill Dunn and 
Dun11 Capital blanagement arc not studied in MBA programs. Are 
IIawarcl hlBr1s aware of Bill Dun11 \vhen they graduete? 

Passing the Torch 

Daniel Dunn, son of Bill Dunn, first joined Dunn Capital 
Managenlent as a programmer and analyst in 1975. IIe also enrncd 
a doctorate in immunology in 1988 and n medical degree in 1990 
from the University of Chicago. Immunology has no apparent 
relationship to trading, but Daniel Dunn's baclcground serves to 
reinforce the h c t  thut Trend Follo\\ring is a learnable science, :IS 

well as the old axiom that the :lpple doesn't fall kir from the trce. 

\lie are afforded a glimpsc into how little is understood about 
Trend Following when Daniel Dunn was as%cd at a recent n~iunaged 
money conference (although it's hard to f:~thom ho\v he cauld havc 
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liept a straight face) if he had a crystal ball projection for where thc 
gold marliet was headed. He replied: 

"Absolutely we have no crystal balls and anyone bringing one to 
worli ~vould be thrown out summarily."" 

\ m y  on earth would you ever even contemplate asking a trend 
follower, with such n publicly known tradition of not being able to 
predict i~nytlling, this question? 

Check Your Ego a t  the Door 

\\'hat is it like to work at Dunn? Dunn Capital Management 
recently posted a job wanted ad on the Monster.com job board. Part 
of it read: 

"Candidates . . . must NOT be constrained by any active non- 
compete agreement and will he required to enter into a 
confidentiality and non-compete agreement. Only long- tern^, team 
players need apply (no prima donnas). Salary: competitive base 
salary, commensurate with experience, with bonus potential and 
attractive benefits, beginning at S65,000."2j 

Notice how Dunn says, "[Nlo prima donnas." This man owns 
the vast majority of his company. Ile states, "(Ojnly long-tern1 team 
players need apply." In other words, readers of this ad can choose 
either to worli for Bill Dunn or attempt to be Bill Dunn on their own, 
but they cannot havc both. Trend Following demands taking 
personal responsibility for one's actions, and Bill Dunn makes it 
clear that he is responsible for Dunn Capital Managcrnent. 

One of the interesting traits of the many trend followers we 
spolie mith personally or obse~ved from afar is their honesty. If you 
listen closely to their words and review their performance data, 
they are more than happy to tell you exactly what they are doing 
and \vhy. 
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Key Points 

. Bill Dunn's attitude captures the essence of Trend Following. 
His performance data is one of the clearest, most consistent, 
most dramatic demonstrations of Trend Following success 
available. . Dunn Capital Management goes short as often as they go long. 

Dunn Capital Management's average rolling 60-month period 
has yielded a return of about 231 percent. 

For l~olding periods of approximately 3.75 years and beyond all 
returns are positive at the firm. 

Dunn Capital Management's designed risk is a 1 percent chance 
of a 20 percent or greater loss in a month. 

On a dollar-weighted composite basis, a hypothetical 
investment of $1000 in Dunn Capital Management from 
October 1974 through April 2003 would have grown to 
$439,004, a compound annual return of 23.72 percent after all 
fees and expenses. Thc S&P 500 grew to 538,119 over the same 
period.26 

John W. Henry 

The performance data of Bill Dunn and John \V. I-Ienry show 
them to be trend followers cut from similar cloth. They are both 
astonishingly succcssfi~l self-made men who started without formal 
nssociation to \Val1 Street. They developed trading systems in the 
1970s that have made them millions of dollars again and again. 
Their correlated performance data shows that they both trade for 
absolute returns and often trade in the same trends at the same 
time. Today, John \V. IIenr). manages over two billion dollars in 
client assets. 

John JV. IIenry's performance is listed in the follo\ving chart 
(Chart 2.4): 

"Alenb evpectations 
manifest in tlentls." 

John W. Henry27 

Another big winner was 
Jol~n W Henry & C a b  
dollarfind, w l ~ i c l ~  
ren~metl  509: throlrgh the 
end oJAlrgust, nlostly by 
betting tke dollar would 
weaken against tlte euro 
and the yen. "lVe really 
ca~rght tile trend from April 
throlrgh July wRen the 
dollar kept losing gronncl 
against other currencies, " 
says hJark Rsepcqvnski, 
chief invest~nent ofleer at 
I lml~y  in Bocn Raton, Fla. 
Both Rsepczynski and 
Dunn Itope to pmjt from 
movements in g l~~ba!  
currencies and stock 
inclews as lrncertaillty 
continues over 1ra9.28 
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Comparison of John W. Henry to  the S&P 500 Cash Index 
September 1984-November 2003 

$1,000 Starting Va lu~ornpounded  

I 
$1,000,000.00 

CHART 2.4: $1 000 Growth of Finonciols and Metals os of September 30, 2003 

John 1s'. Henry has captured some of the great trends of our 
generation. By all available evidence, John \V. Henry was on the 
other side of the Barings Bank blowout in 1995. In the zero-sum 
game, he won what Barings Banlc lost. More recently, in 2002, 
IIenry was up 40 percent while the NASDAQ was spiraling 
down\vards. IIe, lilcc Dunn, doesn't have a strategy that could be 
remotely considered "active or day trading," but when his trading 
system tells him, "It's time," he can literally blow the doors off the 
barn with spectacular returns in short order. 

There are, of course, differences between IIenry and Dunn. Bill 
Dunn manages the investments of only a few large clients, while 
John W. IIenry has worked over the years with large brolcerage 
f i m ~ s  lilie Morgan Stanley, who raise money from smaller retail 
clients. Over time, the differences in their client bases may have 
lessened, but the point is that trend followers may approach their 
businesses differently but still end with similar results. 
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You can't help but notice that, as the new owner of the Boston 
~ c d  Sox, John \V. Henry is now applying the basic tenets of Trend 
~ollowing-simple heuristics for decision-malring, mathematics, 
statistics, and application of a system-to the world of sports. 
Henry and baseball are connected clearly in Chapter 5 .  

prediction Is Futile 

"I don't believe that 1 am the only person who cannot predict 
future prices. No one consistently can predict anything, especially 

@investors. Prices, not investors, predict the future. Despite this, 
' investors hope or believe that they can predict the future, or 

someone else can. A lot of them look to yon to predict what the next 
macroeconomic cycle will be. \Ve rely on the fact that other 
investors are convinced that they can predict thc future, and 1 
believe that's where our profits come from. I believe it's that 
simple."-John W. Henry 

Because Trend Following is primarily based on a single piece Tl~ere is no iI(~1.v Grail. 
of data-the price-it can be difficult to paint the true story of TI"rcis 110 l~crfcctWa>'to 

what that really means. IIenry is always able to articulate clearly capture that ii~ovefmii~ 
SlOWuuncc tu S8OO/onnce 

and consistcntlp how he trades, year after year to those willing to 
listen carefully. To generate his profits, he relies on the fact that John W. Henry29 
other traders think they can predict where the market will go and 
often end up as losers. John \V. Henry will tell you that he 
routinely wins the losses of the marliet losers in the great zero- 
sum trading game. 

About John W. Henry 

John W. IIenr). was born in Quincp, Illinois to a s~~ccessful 
farming family. For a midwest farm boy in the Fifties there was 
nothing in the world like baseball, and fro111 the time nine-year-old 
John W. [Ienry went to his first major league game, he was hooked. 
In the summer, he would listen in rapt attention to the great St. 
Louis Cardinals broadcaster IIarry Caray nigllt after night. John \IT, 

+' Henry has described himself as having nvemge intelligence but :i 

lmack for numbers, and like many young baseball fans, he crunched 
batting averages and ERAS in his head. 

I-Ienry attended community colleges and took numerous night 
courses, but never received his college degree. It wasn't for lack of 



Hr~w are  me rcble to n ~ a k e  
money l~~~fbl lowing tiends 
year in and .scar out? I 
think itk because marlzets 
react to news, but 
ulciniutels mq/f>r change 
trrkes place over time. 
Wends develop becrtuse 
tltere's an accun~ulating 
consensus onjir t~tre prices, 
consequentl.)~ there$ a n  
molution to the "beli~wecl 
true price wnlue" owcr time. 
Since investors are lurman 
c o ~ l  t h q ~  make nristukes, 
tltey're newer 100?6 sure of 
their vision nnd whether or  
not tlteir w i m  is correct. 
So pn'cc n~(justments take 
time a s   the.^^ j7ucntate and 
a new consensus isfonned 
in theface qf changing 
nlarket conditions and 
nmfac t s .  For some 
cllnnges t l~ is  consensus is 
ens.\, to reach, but there are  
odler cwents t l ~ a t  take time 
to/onnulate a market 
v i ~ w .  It's tliose cwents tllnt 
take time that fonn t l~e  
basis oJ'oui- profits. 

John W. Hsnry 
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interest, ho\\~ever. When lle was attending a class taught by I-Ia~vey 
Brody at UCLA, they collal~orated on and published a strategy for 
beating t l ~ e  odds at blaclrjael~. \\'hen his father died, Jolln toolr over 
the family farms, teaching himself hedging tecl~niques. I-Ie began 
speculating in corn, wheat, and soybeans. And it wasn't long before 
he was trading for clients. In 1981, he founded John W. Henry and 
Company, Ioc., in Newport Beach, California.3" 

If John IV. 1Ienry's first managed account was staked with 
S16,000 and he now owns the Boston Red Sox, don't you think the 
best question to ask is, "Ilow?" John Fir, IIenr). & Co.'s president, 
Mark Rzepczynski, paints what appears to be at first glance a 
simplistic portrait depicting their firm's success: 

"There has been surprisingly little change. Models we 
developed 20 years ago are still in place today. Obviously, we trade 
a different mix of markets. We've also added new programs over 
the last 20 years, but relative to many of our peers, we have not 
made significant acljustments in our trading models. \Ve believe 
that marlrets are always changing and adjusting, and the 
information thi~t's important to investors will also change. In the 
1980s, everyone was interested in the money supply figures . . . 
everyone would wait by their pllones until that number came out. 
In the 1990s, the information clu jour was unemployment 
numbers. But people's reactions to the marlrets are fairly stable. 
Uncertainty creates trends and that's what we're trying to exploit. 
Even if you have better and faster dissemination of information, 
the one thing we haven't really improved is people's ability to 
process information. \Ve3re trying to exploit people's reaction, 
which is embedded in prices and leads to trends. These reactions 
are fairly stable and may not require major adjustments of 
models."31 

Rzepczynslri reiterates an important pbilosopllical tenet of 
Trend Following: In looking at the long term, change is constant. 
And because change is constant, uncertainty is constant. From 
uncertainty, trends emerge. It is the exploitation of these trends 
that forms the basis of Trend Following profit. All of the cutting edge 
technology and news-gathering capabilities in the world are not 
going to help you trade trends. That stuff is white noise. 

When I spoke with Mark Rzepczynslri he offered insight 
regarding all aspects of the trading business at  John FV. Henry 
and Co.: 
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, . . "&Te sticlt to our hitting." Ilre have made our 
business managing risk. ' . "hlost people don't have the discipline to do what they need to are conlfortab,e 

do. risk and we get uur . "We like to keep it sophisticatedly simple." rewai-dfroin risk. . "Our best trading days are \\'hen wc don't trade." John W. Henry33 

. "We malie more money the less trade." . "Some of our best trades are when we are sitting on our hands 
doing nothing." . "We don't want to be the smartest person in the marlret. Trying 
to be the smart person in the marltet is a losing game." 

Mark \\'as not being flippant. IIe was direct and gracious. His 
tone was matter of fact. Ile wanted people to understand why John 
IV. IIenrp and Co. does what it does. A few years ago, hIark gave a 
great analogy about the emotional ups and downs you must cope 
with to reach Trend Following success: 

"Loolting at  the year as a mountain ride . . . Anyone who has 
ridden the trains in ~nountainous Switzerland will remember the 
feeling of anxiety and expectations as you ascend and descend the 
rugged terrain. During the decline, there is anxiety because you 
often do not know how far you mill fall. Expectations are heightened Life is a school qf 
as you rise out of the valley because you cannot always see the top plvbnbility. 
of the mountain."3' Woher Bogehot34 

A World-View Philosophy 

3 / Trend followers John W. IIenry and Bill Dunn could not have 
' developed their systems without first deciding how they were going 

to vie\\. the world. Each, through experience, education, and 
research, canle to an understanding of how mnrliets worli before 
they determined how to trade them. What each of them found, 
separately, was that marltet trends are more pervasive than people 
thinli, and could have bcen traded in the same way 200 pears ago 
as they are today. 

John \\I. IIenry spent years studying historical price data from 
the 18th and 19th centuries in order to prove to himself that there 
was only one successful way to approach trading. \ m e n  he explains 
his investment philosophy, he is crystal clear about what it is and 
wvliat it is not: 
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Long-term trend identification: Trading systems ignore short- 
tern1 volatility in the attempt to capture superior returns 
during major trending markets. Trends can last as long as a few 
months or years. 

Highly disciplined investnient process: Methodology is 
designed to keep discretionary decision-making to a minimum. 

Risk manngement: Traders adhere to a strict formulaic risk 
management system that includes market exposure weightings, 
stop-loss provisions, and capital commitment guidelincs that 
attempt to preserve capital during trendless or volatile periods. 

GIobd diversificution: By participating in more than 70 
markets and not focusing on one country or region, they have 
access to opportunities that less diversified firms may miss. 

As we have seen, some traders dismiss Trend Following as 
simply predictive technical analysis. John \\'. Henry is not some 
"technical indicator guru" trying to make predictions: 

". . . Trend follo\vers lilte JlVH don't try to anticipate reversals 
or breakouts. They respond to them. They are not prognosticators, 
'Some people call what we do technical analysis, but JlVII just 
identifies and follows trends. It's lilre, if you are in the fashion world, 
you have to follow trends, or you're yesterday's news.' But as with 
technical analysis, trend followers believe that markets are smarter 
than any of their individual participants. In fact, they make it their 
business not to try to figure out why markets are going up or down 
or where they're going to stop."35 

John JV. 'Ienry's use of fashion as a metaphor for Trend 
Following hits the nail on the head and goes beyond the obvious 
comparison between trends in clothing and trends in markets. I-Ic 
explains that to be fashionable you have no choice but to follo\v 
stylistic trends of the moment. Likewise, trend followers llave na 
choice but to react to trends, and lilte those who dictate fashion. 
successful trend followers are exploiting trends long before the 
general public seems to know they exist. 

Trend followers would agree with 11. L. hlencken when he said 
"We are here and it is now. Further than that, all human lmowledge 
is moonshine." They understand that attending to what is talunf 
place in the market from moment to moment isn't a technique, it is 
what is and that is all. The moment, the here and now, is the onl) 
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place that is truly measurable. John W. I-Ienry den~onstrates how he 
,pplies this philosophy in a past coffee trade: 

"He strongly backs pure technical and mechanical trading. He 
zeros in on the folly of fundamental trading by telling a story about 
a coffee trade he made in 1985. All fundamentals were bearish: The 
International Coffee Organization was unable to agree on a package 
to support prices, there was an oversupply of coffee, and the freeze 
season was over in Brazil . . . his system signaled an ullusually large 

' long position in coffee. IIe bought, placing 2% of the portfolio on the 
trade. The system was right. Coffee rallied to $2.75 per lb. from 
$1.32 in the last quarter of the year, and he made a 7096 return. 'The 
best trades are the ones I dislike the most. The market lmows more 
than I do. The most opportunities are in areas that are not 
exploited."'36 

It's What You Think You 
Know That Gets You I n t o  Trouble 

Trend Following, culled dow11 to its core essentials, is 
remarkably simple to explain. I-Ienry points out that the 

f complicated, difficult elements of Trend Following are not about 
what yon must master, hut what you must eliminate from your 
marlcet view. 

On why the long-term approaches worlc best over decades: 

"There is an ovenvbelming desire to act in the face of adverse 
marlcet moves. Usually it is termed 'avoiding volatility' with the 
1 fl4nssumption that volatility is bad. However, I found avoiding 

'volatility really i~lhibits the ability to stay with the long-term trend. 
The desire to have close stops to preserve open trade equity has 
tremendous costs over decades. Long-tern1 systems do not avoid 
volatility, they patiently sit through it. This reduces the occurrence 
of being forced out of a position that is in the middle of a long-term 
major move."3i 

On stocks: 

IVe don't predict thejifichficre, 
but we  do know tllat the 
nextfive years will not 
look like tile l a s t f i e  years. 
That just doesn't happen. 
Markets change. And our 
restllts over tlte nest tllree 
years will not replicate ttte 
last tllree. T l t q  nmer do. 

John W. Henry38 

"The current thinking is that stoclts have outperformed 
everything else for 200 years. They may have a little relevance for 
the next 25 years. But there is no one in the year 2000 that you can 
convince to jettison the belief that 200 years of performance will 
not cause stocks to grow to the sky. Right now people believe in 
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Let$ take a look at tlzc Qpe 
of markets we face around 
tile worlrl. Tl~ere is a 
constant ban-age of 
iqfom~ation; but oJkn this 
i i ~ o m a t i o n  can be 
coiflicting and, in some 
cnses, does nor come out 
with theJrequency that we 
would like. For example, 
nlonetar), pulicjl can serve 
as n simple case. Tllere are 
only n li~nited nuntber of 
Ferl meetings a year; 
howmer, t l~is  is supposed 
to help us ilger the 
dii-ection of interest rates 
and llelp us mnnage lisk 
on n daily basis. Flow do 
j'ou mannge risk in 
markets tllat move 24 
I~ours n daj: w l t ~ n  the 
Jin~dnmental inputs do not 
comefiequentl.v? 111 the 
ginin ii~nrlzets, clop 
reports arefnir1.y limited, 
nnd demand ii~Joni~ntion 
mmes with significant 
lngs, if at all. How call titis 
i~?formntion be best 
incorporated in  the daily 
price nction? Under these 
t)rpcs of conrlitio!~~, simple 
approaches, such as  
fallowing prices, ma)! be 
better. 

Mark 5. Rzepaynski, 
President & Chief Investmenl Officer. 

John W. Henry & c 0 . 4 ~  

data that supports the inevitable growth in prices of s t o c l ~  within a 
new landscape or new economy. What will be new to them is an 
inevitable bear marliet."J9 

For all his talk about avoiding predictions, John I\'. Hcnry is 
making one here. IIe is predicting that stocks can't go up forever 
bccause eventually trends reverse themselves. I-le is also pointing 
out that as a trend follower, 11e will be prepared whenever they do 
to take action. 

It Star ts  with Research 

John W. Henry has influenced many traders. One of his former 
employees presented observations in his new firm's marketing 
materials: 

The time frame of the trading system is long-tern1 in nature, 
with the majority of profitable trades lasting longer than six 
weelts and some lasting for several months. 

The system is neutral in rnarlcets until a signal to take a 
position is generated. 

It is not uncommon for markets to stay neutral for months at  a 
time, waiting for prices to reach a level which warrant a long or 
short position. 

The system incorporates predefined levels of initial trade risk. 
If a new trade turns quiclily unprofitable, the risk control 
parameters in place for every trade will force a liquidation 
when the preset stop-loss level is reached. In such situations, a 
trade can last for as little as one day. 

This same former employee participated in a conference 
seminar while worldng at  John JV, IIenry and Co. The conference 
was sparsely attended, and as happens when someone speaks to a 
small audience, the conversation became more informal and more 
revealing of the early years at  John \V. Henry and Company: 

"\\re are very well aware of the trends that have taken place in 
the last 20 pears and we are just curious to see are we in a period 
in this century that Trend Following seems to work? Have we 
luclted out that \vc happen to be in this industry during trends for 
the last decode or two? We \\rent back to the 1800s and looked at  
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interest rates, currency fluctuations and grain prices to see if there lire can't akoays take 
was as much volatility in an era that most people don't linow much advai~tage of a partic~rlar 

- - 

about as there has been this decade. Much to our relief and maybe 
also surprise, me found out that there were just as many trends, 
currencies, interest rates, and grain prices back in the 1800s as 
there has been exhibited this last decade. Once again we saw the 

/' trends were relatively random, unpredictable and just further 
supported our philosophy of being fully diversified and don't alter 
your system to worli in any specific time period." 

"Flours and hours were spent in the depths of the university 
library archives. They gave us Xerox burns on our hands, I think, 
photo copying grain prices and interest ratc data. Not only in the 
U.S., but also around the \vorld. \Ve loolted at  overseas interest rates 
bncli to that time period. A lot of it is a little bit slietchy but it \\,as 
enough to give us the fact that things really jumped around back 
then as they do now."" 

It reminded us of the scene in the \Vizard of Oz when Toto pulls 
back the curtain to reveal who the wizard really is. It was clear that 
there were no secret formulas or hidden strategies with John I\'. 
Ilenq.. There were no short cuts. This w:~s slow, painstaliing trench 
warfare in the bo\vels of a library, armed only with a photocopying 
machine to archive price histories for thcir analysis. 

Years later, I was inspired to do my own price data research. My 
objective was not to use price data at that time in a trading system 
but to see instead how little lnarltets had changed. One of the best 
places to research historical marliet data in newspapers and 
magazines from over 100 years ago is the U.S. National Agricultural 
Library. Don't be misled by the word "Agricultural." You can rcview 
the staclis at this library and spend hours pouring over magazines 
from the 1800s. Lilie John W. IIenry's firm, I discovered that 
marliets were indeed basically the same then as now. 

John W. Henry on the Record 

John JV. IIenry spolte at an FIA Research Division Dinner held 
in New Yorlt City on April 20, 1995. This was only months after the 
Barings Bank debacle. During the QM modcrated by hlarlc IIa\r.ley 
of Dean Witter Managed Futures (now hlorgan Stanley), Ilenr)~ 
revealed some of the qualities shared by all successful trend 
followers. This small excerpt from the post-dinner QM shows 

periotl. But in an imcertain 
world, perl~rcps the 
investineiit philosoplt~~ tltat 
makes the most sense, $ 
yo11 stud>, tLhc inlplications 
carefully, is trenil- 
following. Rendfollowing 
consists of buying high and 
selling low. For 19 JIearS 
we ltave consistently 
bought Rig11 anrl sold low. 
I f t rm~ds were not the 
~mtlerlyiiig nat~rre of 
n~arlzets, our type c$ 
trafling would 11aue v e q  
quickly put us out of 
business. It wouldn't take 
19 years or ewen 19 moi~ths 
ofb~rsing I~iglt and selling 
low .ALL of tile time to 
banknrptj'o~r. But trends 
are an integral, underlying 
reality in lqb. How cart 
someone ~ I I J  high and sell 
low, and be successfilillfor 
two decades unless the 
~rnderlying nature qf 
n~arkets is to trend? On 
tile otl~er hand, I've seen 
.sear-crfier-~var, brilliant 
men burying low and 
selling high for a while 
strcces~firlly and then going 
broke because t l~ey tltought 
t R q  ~mdeistood w l y  a 
certain investment 
instnln~ent /lad to peifbrn~ 
in nccordanue with their 
personal logic. 

John W. Hen$2 
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Henry at his best, full of grace and good humor. Ile refuses to waste 
time discussing fundamentals and offers a genuine appreciation of 
the nature of change: 

Mnrlc Wa~vley: The question that always comes up for tech- 
nicians is: do you believe the markets have changed? 

John \\'. Henry: It al\vays comes up whenever there are losses 
especially prolonged losses. I heard it, in fact, when I started my 
career 14 years ago. They were worrying, "Is there too much money 
going into Trend Following?" You laugh, hut I can show you 
evidence in writing of this. My feeling is that markets are always 
changing. But if you have a basic pl~ilosopl~y that's sound, you're 
going to be able to take advantage of those changes to greater or 
lesser degrees. It is the same with using good, sound business 
principles-the changing world is not going to materially hurt you 
if your principles are designed to adapt. So the markets IIAVE 
changed. But that's to be expected and it's good. 

Femnle Voice: John, you're noted for your discipline. How did 
you create that, and how do you maintain that? 

Ever)~r/~i~1&,t7ows. Jolm \V. IIenry: \\'ell, you create discipline by having a strategy 
Herorlitus you really believe in. If you really believe in your strategy, that brings 

about discipline. If you don't believe in it, in other words, if you 
haven't done your I~omeworli properly, and haven't made 
assumptions that you can really live with when you're faced with 
difficult periods, then it won't worlc. It really doesn't talte much 
discipline, if you have a tremendous confidence in what you're doing. 

Male Voice: I'd like to lcnow if your systems are completely 
blaclc box. 

dohn W. Henry: \Ve don't use any black boxes. I kno\\r people 
refer to technical Trend Following as "black box," but mhat you 
have is really a certain philosophy of trading. Our philosophy is that 
there is an inherent return in Trend Following. I lcnow CTAs that 
11:tve been around a lot longer than I have, who have been trading 
trends: Bill Dunn, Millburn, and others, who have done rather well 
over the last 20 to 30 years. I don't think it's luclc year after year 
after year. 
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@ / Successful trend followers are often described as simply 
profiting from their "good lucli," when in fact, it is not lucli but 
discipline that enables them to win absolute returns. They don't 
)lave secret strategies or inside information. Their black bos, if 
there ever was one, is price action. 

W'liat this transcript cannot recreate on the page is the 
audience's reaction. I remember looking around at all the John W. 
FIenry fans jammed into that \Val1 Street hotel suite and thinlung, 
"Everyone in this room is far more interested in viewing John \! 
Henry as a personality-a rock star-instead of figuring out what he 
does to make money." John is one of the best traders around. IIe is 
exceptional. But shouldn't the goal be to try and find similar success 
in whatever walk of life you pursue rather than only applaud John 
W. IIenry's? 

Change Is Overra ted  

Often more vocal than other trend followers, John W IIenry has 
been publicly forthright about Trend Following for years. For 
instance, his presentation in Geneva, S~vitzerland, could have been 
n semester course in Trend Following for anyone open to the 
message: 

"We began trading our first program, the J\\iII Original Program, 
in 1981 and this was after quite a bit of research into the practical 
aspects of a basic philosophy of mhat drives marlreis. The world was 
frighteningly different in those days than it is today, when I was 
designing what turned out to be a Trend Follo\ving system. That 
approach-a mechanical and mathematical system-lias not really 
chnnged at all. Yet the system continues to be successful today, 
even though there has been virtually no change to it over the last 
18 years.".13 

I We can't help but notice that the "we haven't changed our 
system" chorus is sung by not only Bill Dunn but John 11'. Henry 
and numerous other trend followers as well. And how does this 
timeless system work? IIete is an example of a winning chart for 
Ilenry (Chart 2 . 5 ) :  
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"\Ve toolr a position around March or April 1998 in thc South 
African rand, short (which would be this particular chart, this is the 
dollar going up against the rand). You can see it talces tinle for these 
things and if you're patient, you can have huge profits, especially if 
you don't set a profit objective."4ohn \V. FIenry"4 

0.2100 

Moreover, just like Dunn Capital hlanagement, John \I1. I-Ieny 
did well in the 1995 Japanese yen (Chart 2.6). 
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"You can sce that in this enormous move, when the dollarlyen 
\vent from 100 to SO in that particular month we were up 1196 just 
in the Japanese pen that quarter."-John $1'. I-Ienry45 

Fade the Fed 

The regular overreaction to Federal Rescnre announcements, 
no matter how offhanded, is part of Wall Street life. Some so-called 

take the Fed's or Alan Greenspan's words and act on them even 

/ if there is no real way to know mhat any of it even means. Does it 
make logical sense to worry about what the Fed is going to do if 
there is no clear way to decipher their actions to begin with? The 
Fed, to the best of our knowledge, has never offered any statement 
you could rely on that would dictate, "Buy 1000 share of hISFT 
today." 

John W. IIcnry and Dunn Capital hlanagement's Trend 
Following systems are predicated on price action, not Greenspan's 
words. They are ready for a change in price at all times. A moving 
market has no impact if your trading style has been developed from 
the ground up to respond to change: 

q5' "I linow that when the Fed first raises interest rates after 
. months of lowering them, you do not see them the nest day 

lowering interest rates. And they don't raise rates and then a few 
days later or a few weeks later lower them. They raise, raise, raise, 
raise . . . (Pt\USE) . . . raise, raise, raise. i\nd then once they lower, 
they don't raise, lower, raise, lower, raise, lower. Rather they lomer, 
lo\ver, lower, lower. There are trends that tend to exist, whether 
they are capital flows or interest rates . . . if you have enough 
discipline, or if you only trade a few marliets, you don't need a 
computer to trade this way."-John IV. I~Ienry46 

IIenly makes it sound simple, doesn't he? That is because trading 
is generally esplained in ways that malte it sound harder than it needs 
to be. John W. IIenry prepares for Fed actions, wars, rumors of war, 
elections, scandals, embargoes, treaties, droughts, floods, and marltet 

J crashes--before they happen. IIenry linows our minds can create 
anxiety by conjuring up tcmfying futurc marltet scenarios, so he relics 
on his systcm to lieep him focused in the present. 
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"Win 01- lose, eueiybnriy 
gets what  they want  out of 
the m a i d e ~  Some people 
seein to like to lose, so t11e.v 
w i n  by losing inunq\!" 

Ed Seykoto" 

Foitune tellers lioe in the 
future. So do people who 
want  to put things ofi SO 
du/undamentalists. 

Ed Seykoto'a 

Key Points 

John W. Henry's first managed fund was staked with S16,000 in 
1981. 1-Ie now owns the Boston Red Sox baseball team. 

John W. IIenry has a four-point investment pl~ilosophy: long- , 
term trend identification, highly disciplined investment 
process, risk management, and global diversificatio~~. 

Henry understands change. This understanding gives him a 
distinct advantage. 

Ed Seykota 

Once you enter the world of marliets and investing, you will 
eventually run across tlie book Marlzet \Vizards by Jack Schwagcr. 
Of all the trader interviews in hlarlzct Wizards, the most 
memorable is the one \\,it11 Ed Seykota. While you may perceive Ed 
Seyltota's manner as extremely direct, you will agree Seyltota is 
unique in the way he thinks. One profound, and now famous, 
statement of his was, "[E]veryhody gets what they want out of the 
marltet." This was a response to a question about trading, but we 
feel certain that Seykota would say it also applies to life. 

Although almost completely unltnown to both traders and 
laymen alike, Ed Seykota's achievements rank him as one of tlie 
best trend followers (and traders) of our time. I first met Ed Seyltota 
at  a small beachside cafe. I had received an invitation from Seyliota 
to get together to discuss the outreach possibilities of the Internet. 
During our first mecting, he aslcecl me what I thought Richard 
Dennis was loolcing for when he hired his student traders. My reply 
mas to say I thought Dennis was looliing for students who could 
tliinli in terms of odds. Seyltota's response was to aslt me if my reply 
was my own thinking or something I was told by someone else. This 
was my first indoctrination to Seyliota's "direct nature." 

The following story p s s e d  along from an associate is "pure Ed 
Seykota": 

"I attended a day long seminar in February 1995 in Toronto, 
Canada where Seykota was one of the guest speakers. The In-IOLE 
audience peppered Seyltota with questions lilte: Do you like gold?, 
I n e r e  do you thinlt the Canadian S is headed?, How do you lmow 
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,"hen there is a top?, How do you know when the trend is up?, etc. Pyramiding instructions 
To each of these he replied: I lilte gold-it's shiny, pretty-makes uppear 011 rlollur bills. Add 

nice jewelry or I have no idea where the Canadian dollar is headed a''d smuller 
amounts on t l ~ e  way I L P .  

or the trend is up when price is moving up, etc. IIis replies were your q,e at t,le 
simple, straight fonvard answers to the questions aslted of him. top. 
Later I learned through the event organizer that a large ~najority of Ed 5eykolo5l 
the audience (who paid good money, presumably to learn the 
'secrets' of trading from a Market \Vizard) were not impressed. 
Many felt they had wasted their time and money listening to 
Seyltota. Seykota's message couldn't be clearer to anyone who cared 
to listen. The answers were found in the very cluestions each person 

f asked. Don't ask: how do you ltnow the trend is moving up?, instead 
ask: what is going to tell me the trend is up? Not: what do you think 
of gold?, instead aslt: am I correctly tradinggold? Seyliota's answers 
effectively placed everyone in front of a huge mirror, reflecting their 
trading self back at them. If you don't even ltnow the question to aslt 
about trading, much less the answers, get out of the husiness and 
spend your life doing something you enjoy."'9 

I-low would you have reacted to Seykota's speech? 

Performance Second t o  None 

What are Seyltota's performance numbers? "Seyltota earned, 
dter  fees, nearly 6096 on average each year from 1990 to 2000 
managing proprietary money in his managed futures program.""" 

Ed Seyltota is different than John W. Henry and Bill Dunn. He 
literally has been a one-man shop his entire career. There is no 
fancy office or other employees. Ife does not hold himself out as a 
public money manager and he is extremely selective of his clients. 
I-Ie doesn't really care whether people have money that they want 
him to trade or not. I've had the chance to review his monthly 
performance data for the decade of the 1990s. The month-by- 
month numbers are eye popping. Seykota takes big risks, and he 
gets big rewards. 

About Ed Seykota 

Edward Seyltota was horn in 1946. He earned his Bachelor of 
Science from MIT in 1969 and by 1972 had embarlted on the 
trading career he pursues to this day-investing for his own 
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Ed Sejdzota once told me 
tl~at he taught a college 
course in  tlading tl~at 
laster1 10 weeks. Hc s p ~ n t  
tilefirst week rdtlle class 
teachi~~g basic infoiination 
about trading. He then 
spent ni~other week 
teacl~ing t11e class 
Doi~chianb 5&20 trading 
system. However, he 
needed the remni71big 8 
weeks of the class to 
convincc people to use tile 
system he /lad taught-to 
get t11en1 to worlz on 
the~i~selves enough to 
accept tile losses that it 
w o ~ ~ l d  generate. 

Von K. Thorp" 

account and the accounts of a few sclect others. Ed was self-taught, 
but influenced in his career by Amos Ilostetter and Richard 
Donchian. 

Early on Seykota \\,as hired by a major brokerage firm. IIe 
conceived and developed the first commercial computerized 
trading system for client money in the futures marliets. ilccording 
to Jaclc Schwager's Mal-ket Wizards, he increased one client's 
account from $5,000 to S15,000,000 in just 12  years. 

For the past few years, Scykota has worked from an office in his 
house on Lake Tahoe. lIis trading is largely confincd to the few 
minutes it talies to run his intcrnally written computer program, 
which generates trading signals for the next day. He also mentors 
traders through his Web site and his Trading Tribe, a widespread 
community of like-minded traders. Hc has served as a teacher and 
mentor to some great traders, including Michael Marcus, David 
Druz, Easan Ibtir and Jim IIamer. Seyliota's Trading Tribe is 
discussed further in Chapter 6. 

The Seykota "Secret" 

Ed Seykota's style is direct. Ile enjoys debunking market 
ignorance with terse, Zen-lilie statements that force the listener to 
look inward: 

"The biggest secret about success is that there isn't any big 
secret about it, or if there is, then it's a secret from me, too. The 
idea of searching for some secret for trading success misses the 
point."S= 

Ed Seyliota's self-deprecating responses often emphasize 
process over outcome, but don't be misled by his modesty, because 
Seykota gets impatient with hypocrisy and mindlessness. IIe is a 
fearless trader and does not suffer fools glitdly. Yet when hc 
remembers his first trade, we see how early he uncovered his 
passion for what he does: 

"The first trade I remember, I mas about five years old in 
Portland, OR. My father gave me a gold-colored medallion, a sales 
promotion trinket. I traded it to a neighbor kid for five magniking 
lenses. I felt as though I had participated in a rite of passage. Later, 
when I was 13, my father showed me how to buy stocks. IIe 
explained that I should buy when the price brolie out of the top of 
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a box and to sell when it broke out of the bottom. And that's how I 
got started."sJ 

On how he first started trading: 

"I saw a letter published by Richard Donchian, which implied 
that a purely mechanical Trend Follo\ving system could beat the 
marliets. This too seemed impossible to me. So I wrote computer 
programs (on punch cards in those days) to test the theories. 
Amnaingly, his [Donchian] theories tested true. To this day, I'm not 
sure I understand why or whether I really need to. Anyhow, 
studying the markets, and backing up my opinions with money, was 
so fascinating compared to my other career opportunities at  the 
time, that I began trading full time for a  living,"^^ 

Trading was in his blood at a young age: "So at  age 23, I went 
out on my own with about a half-dozen accounts in the 
$10,000-25,000 range."56 

Ed Seykota found an alternative to a \Val1 Street career built 
only on commissions. From the beginning, he worked for incentive 
fees alone. If he made money for his clients, he got paid. If he did 
not rnalie money, he did not get vaid. He shares in the profits only 
if money is made for the client account. Does your broker, mutual 
fund manager, or hcdge fund work like that? 

Amos Hostet ter :  "Never  Mind the Cheese" 

As a new trader, Ed Seyliota passed through Commodities Corp, 
sort of a trader training ground, in Princeton, New Jersey. One of his 
mentors was Amos Hostetter. Amos Hostetter made phenomenal 
amounts of money trading. According to an article by Shawvn Tully in 
Forhlne Magazz~~e, when a market's supply-and-demand prospects 

A /  looked promising, Ilostetter would put up one-third of his ultimate 
. position. If he lost 25 percent of that stake, he'd get out. "Never mind 

the cheese," he'd cracli, "let me out of the trap." But when the market 
swung his way, he'd add another third, taking a final position when 
prices climbed half as high as he thought they'd go. IIostetter's 
strategies were so successful that they were computerized so other 
traders could learn to duplicate his S U C C ~ S S . ~ ~  

Chaui~cejl DiLnura 
brokererl stocks for about 
20years w l ~ e n  he met Ed 
Sqkotn in 1989. Afier 
attending some ofSej,kota 
workshops, he quit the 
brokerage business and 
started trarling for his own 
a c c o ~ ~ n t .  58 

His "get out of the trap" strategies influenced many top 
traders of the last 30 years. \Vho else passed through Commodities 
Corporation? Traders with names like Paul Tudor Jones, B ~ u c e  



Ifa  gambler places bets on 
the input symbol to a 
comm~mication channel 
and bets his money in tile 
sanle proportion each time 
a particular symbol is 
received, Itis capital will 
grow (or shnnlz) 
exponentiallj? I f  the oclds 
are consistent with the 
probabilities of occurrence 
of d ~ e  transmitted symbols 
(i.e., equal to their 
reciprocals), the maximum 
malue of this exponential 
rate of gmwth will be 
equal to the rate of 
tlansmission of 
i~lfom~ation. I f  the odds are 
not fair, i.e., not consistent 
with d ~ e  transmitted 
syntbol probabilities bur 
consistent with some other 
set of probab~lities, the 
~na.vimum wponential rate 
of gmwtlt will be larger 
t l~an it would have been 
with no channel by an 
amount equal to the rate of 
transmission of 
blfornmtion. 

I. L Kelly, J+' 
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Kovner, Louis Bacon, and Michael Marcus paid their dues at 
Commodities Gorp. Interestingly, in the mid-1990s, long after the 
majority of the trend followers had moved on to their own firms, 
I visited Commodities Corporation's offices. Midway through our 
tour, we bumped into a stressed-out energy trader. After a few 
minutes of conversation, he and I began to chat about his trading 
style, which was based on fundamentals. Throughout our entire 
conversation, he was glued to the monitor. When I brought up 
Trend Following, he assured me that it did not work. I was 
surprised that a trader working for a famous firm, known for 
training brilliant trend followers, was completely blinded to even 
the possibility that Trend Following worked. I realized then that 
even the people closest to Trend Follo\ving may never have an 
appreciation for it. 

Jay Forrester: System Dynamics 

Along with ihnos I-Iostetter, Jay Forrester, a professor of 
Seykota's at M.I.T., was a strong influence: 

"One of my mentors, Jay Forrester, was a stickler for clear 
writing, a sign of clear thinlcing."s9 

Jay Forrester taught Ed about System Dynamics. "It is a 
method for studying the world around us. Unlike other scientists, 
who study the world by breaking it up into smaller and smaller 
pieces, system dynamicists look at things as a whole. The central 
concept to system dynamics is understanding how all the objects in 
a system interact with one another. I\ system can be anything from 
a steam engine, to a banlc account, to a basketball team. The objects 
and people in a system interact througll "feedback" loops, where a 
change in one variable affects other variables over time, which in 
turn affects the original variable, and so on. An example of this is 
money in a bank account. Money in the bank earns interest, which 
increases the size of the account. Now that the account is larger, it 
earns even more interest, which adds more money to the account. 
This goes on and on. I n a t  system dynamics attempts to do is 
understand the basic structure of a system, and thus understand 
the behavior it can produce. Many of these systems and problems 
which are analyzed can be built as models on a computer. System 
dynamics takes advantage of the fact that a computer model can be 
of much greater complexity and carry out more simultaneous 
calculatious than can the mental model of the human mind.""" 
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This type of thought process and computer modeling is not only 

a foundation of Seyltota's success, but it can he seen across the 
trend following landscape. 

Seykota gives visitors ample amounts of wisdom and whimsy in For a systcnt trader it's 
answers to the emails he receives. Here are some eramoles of w a s  more important to 

Seyliota's "clear" responses, selected by both him and us from his tradi71b' 

\vehsite:62 down than it is tofine tune 
vour entn' and w i t  voints. 

/' "To avoid whipsaw losses, stop trading." Dovid Druz63 

Lesson: Yon will have losses. Accept them 

f' "1Iere's the essence of risk management: Risk no more than you 
can afford to lose, and also risk enough so that a win is meaningful. 
If there is no such amount, don't play." 

Lesson: Money management is crucial. This is reviewed in 
Chapter 10. 

" "Trend Following is an exercise in observing and responding to !' ? 
- ,  

the ever-present moment of now. Traders who predict the future, 
dwell upon a non-existent place, and to the extent they also park 
their ability to act out there, they can miss opportunities to act in 
the now." 

Lesson: All we have is now. It is much better to react to the fact 
of market movements in present time than a future time that 
doesn't exist. 

"Marliets are fundamentally volatile. No way around it. Your 
problem is not in the math. There is no math to get yon out of 
having to experience uncertainty." 

Lesson: You can crunch all the numbers you like, but your 
"gut" still has to handle the ups and downs. You have to live with 
and feel the uncertainty. 

"1 recall, in the old days, people sl~owiog a lot of concern that 
mnrliets are different and Trend Following methods no longer 
work." 

Lesson: Today or yesterday, skeptics abound. They sound like 
broken records in their desire to see trend following debunked. 

"It can be very expensive to try to convince the markets you 
are right." 
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I 

Lesson: Go with the tlow. Leave your personal or fundamental 
opinions at  the door. Do you want to be right or make money? The 
losers profiled in Chapter 4 tried to convince cveryone that they 
were right and lost big time. 

"When magazine covers get pretty emotional, get out of the 
position. There's nothing else in thc magazine that works very well, 
but the covers are pretty good. This is not an indictment of the 
magazine people, it's just that at the end of a big move there is a 
communal psychological abreaction which shows up on the covers 
of magazines."& 

Lesson: Crowd ps)'chology is real, and the price reflects all 

S e y k o t a  S t u d e n t s  

Eoson Kotir: Seykota Student #1 

Ed's track record is incredible, but one of his students, Easan 
Ratir, offered us a warning when it comes to making comparisons: 

"Journalists, interviewers and such like to hedge their praise and 
use phrases such as 'one of the best traders' etc. If one loolw: at Ed 
Seykota's model account record, and compares it with anyone else, 
historical or contemporaw, he is the best trader in history, period. 
Isn't he? Who else comes close? I don't Imow of anyone. Livermore 
made fortunes but had drawvdo\\lls to zero. There are numerous 
examples of managers with a few years of meteoric returns who 
subsecluently blow up. The houschold names, Buffet and Soros, are 
less than half of Ed's return each year. One might apply filters such as 
Sharpe ratios, AUb1, etc., and perhaps massage the results. But as far 
as the one central m e t r i ~ a w  percentage profit-Ed is above anyone 
else I IUIO\Y, and I've been around managing money for 20 years." 

Joson Russell: Seykoto Student #2 

Jnson Russell of J. Russell Capital is a student of Ed Seykota's. 
He provided us a glimpse into the process of training with Ed: 

"Through working with Ed I have learned many things in the 
past couple of years, one of the most important being: Apply Trend 
Following to your life as well as to your tn~ding. Freeing yourself 
from the need to understand "why" is as useful when dealing with 
family, friends and foes as it is when entering or exiting a trade. It 
also has the added benefit of making you a much better trader." 

Most traders cannot recognize how simple life really is. This is 
similar to what Russell describes as Seyl~ota's view of simplicity: 
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"There is simplicity beyond sophisticiltion. Ed spends a lot of 
time there. IIe listens, he feels, he speaks with clarity. He is a 
,,,aster of his craft. Before 1vorlting mith Ed, I spent years learning, 

and earning various designations. iU1 of this has been 
useful as it provides me with a high level of technical proficiency. 
I~Iowever, somehow through this whole process, I have gained :I 

/ strong appreciation for simplifying. Miles Davis was once aslied 
what went through his mind when hc listened to his own music. I-Ie 

'I always listen to \vhi~t I can leave out.' That sounds like Ed." 

Dovid Druz: Seykoto Student #3 

In a published interview, David D n ~ z  once dcscribed what it was 
like to work with Ed Seyliota: 

"It was one of the most incredible experiences of my life. He is 
the smartest trader I have ever seen. I don't think anybody comes The diFference beneteel~ a 
close. IIe has the greatest insights into how markets work and how success~ill person und 

people operate. It's almost scary being in his presence. It was tough otl"rs is Ilor lack 

surviving worliing lvith him because of the mental gymnastics streligth, not n luck cd 
Izl~owledge, but rnther n 

involrml. If you have :I personality wealiness, lie finds it-fast. But ofmill ,  
J it's a positive thing because successful traders must understand 

Vinte Lombordi 
themselves and their psychological wealtnesses. bIy time \rrith Ed 
lvas one of the greatest times of my life and gave me tremendous 
confidence-but I don't trade any differently hecause of it. A guy 
lilie Ed Seyliota is nlagic."65 

Ed mould be the first to say that he is no magician. \\Thile it may 
be human nature to attribute phenomenal trading success to 

i h a g i c a ~  powers, Trend Follo1ving is really a form of trial and error. 
' The errors are all the small losses incurred while trying to find 

those big trends. 

Jim Homer: Seykoto Student #4 

lire aslied yet another of Seyliota's students for insight into his trading, 
but Jim I~Iamer, a trend follower based out of \Villim~burg, Vi~ginia, felt it 
was important to tell us about Ed's life beyond the markets: 

"I lived with Ed and his family for a little over two months in 
early 1997. One of the more amazing things I obsenred about Ed is 
that he has gifts in so many areas, trading being just one of them. 
[Ie sho~ved me a music video that he produced many years ago. It 
was an excellent production. He also recorded an album several 
years before the video. IIe is a very talented musician. My favorite 
song was "Bull Marliet" which he used to play for me on his acoustic 
guitar. During the time I was with him, he mas very involved in 
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experiments that attempted to redefine airflows as they relate to 
the Bernoulli Principle. He spent at1 e~lormous amount of time 
putting together academic papers and sending them to several 
experts in the field concerning this work. I~Ie is the consummate 
scientist. One day we toolc a 'field trip' to visit Ed's state legislator 
to discuss Charter Sc11ool legislation and the impact on Ed's 
children and the students of Nevada. Not long after I left, Ed ran for 
the local school board. 'Ie has a keen interest in and knowledge of 
education. Ed Seylcota will never be defined solely by trading. 
I~Ie has a love of learning and is a modern day Renaissance man." 

Charles Faulkner, profiled in Chapter 6, once said to me that, 
in his opinion, if Seylcota had wanted to stay in academia, he woi~ld 
have won a Nobel prize. I-Io\ve\er we both knew that Seykota 
would have abhorred life in an ivory tower. This is a man who 
relishes the here and now, where he can confront real problems and 
provide real solutions. He chooses to live his trading, not admire it. 
Ile has passion. 

-- 

Key Points 

Ed Seylrota: "Win or lose, everybody gets what they want out of 
the market. Some people seem to like to lose, so they win by 
losing money." 

Ed Seylcota: "To avoid whipsa\\r losses, stop trading." 

Ed Seylcota: "Risk no more than you can afford to lose, and 
also risk enough so that a win is meaningful." 

Ed Seylcota: "Trend Following is an exercise in observing and 
responding to the ever-present moment of now." 

Ed Seylcota: "Fundan~entalists and anticipators may have 
difficulties with rislc control since a trade keeps looliing 'better' 
the more it goes against them." 

Ed Seykota: "Until you master the basic literature and spend 
some time with successful traders, you might consider 
confining your trading to the supermarlcet." 

Ed Seyliota: "I don't predict a ~~onesist ing future." i' 
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Keith Campbell 
Considering he's one of the largest (in terms of client assets) Ibubegor to have a longer 

and oldest trend followers, ICeit11 Camphcll a11d his company, P""Pcc'ivcalldcol?fidcnce 

Campbell and Company, arc nearly nonesistent in terms of in tile vcraci@ of the 
approach that )lou're using. 

visibility. Do an Internet search and you'll find alnlost no 
Bmro Oelond, 

information about their trading. You mould think that with $5 president thief hecutivc  OH^^^^ ot  
billion in client capital (before leverage), Campbell & Co. would be Comphell& Co. in Towon, Md.66 

as well lmown as Fidelity. 

\Vl~en you have a very reclusive trader, access to his monthly 
performance data since the mid-1970s makes up for the lack of 
information due to any self-imposed anonymity. The data (Chart 
2.7) speaks the tnith about the success of a trend follower such as 
Keith Campbell even if he's reluctant to do so. 

Comparison of Campbell Program to the S&P 500 Cash Index 
Aprll1983-November 2003 

$1,000 Starting Value--Compounded 

S&P 500 

ShP 500 Final Value: 55,915 

CHART 2.7: Hypothetical $ 1  000 Growih Chart for Campbell & Co. 
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Measure wltat is 
measurable, and n~alte 
meastcrable w l ~ a t  is not so. 

Golileo Golilei" 

Tlzere was  a time wlten a 
lot of people tl~ought t l~at  
the models or algoritltn~s 
tltat w e  nserl were kill* 
tltat merytlliilg else was  
ancillaiy to tlte 
n1at11ematic.s. I think toda~l 
as an industry w e  Itawe a 
nzucl~ more realistic and a 
better balanced approach. 
T l ~ c  mathematics a?-e very 
important, but itk only one 
piece q f  the ptmle. Tlte 
most important tlting 
overall is  the total 
investlnent process, of 
which tlte signal generator 
is nil important part 
Portfolio structuring, risk 
ntanagen1eitt1 execution 
strategies, capital 
management, and lewerr~ge 
management mav nut be 
directly mm~ected to tlte 
algoiithm that generates 
the bu), and sell signals, 
but they are all 11ugely 
imponant. 

lmre Uelond, 
President ond CEO, 
[ompbell and Co.'O 

About Ke i th  Campbell 

Perhaps one reason trend followers respect the unexpected is 
because many of them did not set out to become traders. When 
unexpectedly exposed to trading, they realized how mell suited they 
were for the world of finance and eventually came upon Trend 
Follo~ving as their ideal strategy. In the 1960s, Keith Campbell took 
a job in California where he could both slii and surf. M%en his 
roomlllate moved out of their California apartment, Campbell 
advertised for a replacement and ended up with Chet Conrad, a 
commodity broker. In an interview, Campbell recalls that, "(Conrad) 
got me into trading as a customer. But he was always moaning he 
didn't have enough money to trade." In an interview, Campbell 
describes how, in 1971, he put together 860,000 from 12 investors 
to form his first futures fund with three advisors-a fundamentalist, 
a bar chartist, and a point-and-figure advocate. \\'hen that fund 
struggled, he started the Campbell Fund and then took it over on 
January 1, 1972. A few years later, Campbell and Conrad \vent their 
separate ways. Conrad I-elocated to Lake Tahoe, Nevada on a gutsy 
sugar trade that turned a borrowed 810,000 into $3 million. 
Campbell remained with his fund, which today is the oldest 
commodity fund still trading.GH 

However, it is unfair to refer to Campbell and Co. as a 
"commodity fund" because Campbell trades more than ,just 
commodities. Jim Little of Campbell and Co. malces this clear when 
he describes the widely diverse marlcets they trade, which include 
stoclcs: 

"We always are loolcing for non-correlated absolute return 
strategies that can produce higher quality risk adjusted returns; 
mhether that is more managed futures strategy models or longhhort 
equities or whatever. We have 30 years of experience doing 
long/short stock indexes, bond futures and currencies; to do it in 
individual equities (stocks) isn't that much different." 

But, like John \\I. Henry, trading diverse marlcets doesn't 
translate into complicated trading strategies. Campbell also believes 
in keeping it simple: 

"I'm very uncomfortable with black box trading where I'm 
dealing with algorithms I don't understand. Everything we do we 
could do on the back of an envelope with a penci1,"GQ 
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Campbell's "b:~clt of an envclope" rernarli must be a revelation 
to those people ~\.ho imagine trading to be wildly complex. The real 

,,,</story with I(eit11 Campbell lilie other great trend followers is his 
discipline to sticlt to his rules in the toughest of times. 

Campbell Compared to Benchmarks 

\\%ile we are no proponent of benchmarlting, the following 
chart (Chart 2.8) sho\\'s drawdown comparisons across asset 
classes: 

CHART 2.8: Worst Cose Curnulotive Percentage Decline, Jon. 1972-Dec. 1995 

Fidelity blagellan-6306 (6172-9174) 

Campbell's Oldest Funcl-3696 (91743176) 

Lehman Brothers Go\ren~rnent Bond Indes-12?d (1194-101'94) 

Many skeptics lilte to thinli trcnd follo\vers are the only ones 
with drawdowns. The chart shoxvs the truth of drawdowns across 
several indexes and fund types. 

It is a fact that drawdowns happen. The ltey is to accept t11:lt 
and he ablc to manage them \vhen they occur. Othenvise, you arc 
left watching the NASDAQ drop 77 perccnt peak to trout11 over 
2000-2002 with no plan on what to do nest. Buy and hope? 

Still, I<eith Can~pbell's strategies are doubted hy many on \\'all 
Street, especially the "old guard," who likc to point out how risky 
Trend Following is. Campbell refutes the notion that financial 
instnunents such as futures arc "rislcy": 

"11 common perception is that futures markets are estremely CanlpDell& Conlpn~t~, 
volatile, and that investing in futures is therefore very risky, much ai1a1~ze.s only tecllt~icul 
risltier than equity investments. The reality is that generiilly futures "'urket'iatu, 'lot Ofly 

prices are less volatile than common stoclrs prices. It is the amount economic factois e.vtn-11nl 
to maiket pn'ccs.72 

of leverage aa\.ailable in futures mhich creates the perception of high 
rislr, not market volatility. The actual risk involved in futures 
trading depends, :.among other things, upon how much leverage is 
used."71 
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Trend followers like Campbell manage their leverage precisely. 
I-Iandling leverage is a crucial co~nponent of their risk management. 
It is part of the strategy that allows them to keep coming back day 
after day, year after year to trade and win. This is covered in greater 
depth in Chapter 10. 

C o r r e l u t i o n  u n d  C o n s i s t e n c y  

Most trend followers earn tllcir returns at different times than 
common bencl~marlc measures, such as the S&P stock index. 
Campbell (Chart 2.9), like John TI'. IIenry & Company and other 
longtime trend followers, is not correlated with stock 
market indexes. 

CHART 29: Correlation Analysis Between Campbell Composite and S&P 500 
Index, Jan. 1980-Nov. 2003. Source: Compbell & Co. 

Opposite 150 of 287 Months 

Even more remarliable than his lack of correlation to the S&P 
benchmark, I(eit11 Campbell's performance (Chart 2.10) is 
consistent over total months, total years, and 12-, 24-,36-, 48-, and 
60-month rolling time windows: 

CHART 1.10: Post Consistency of the Campbell Composite, Jan. 1972-Nov. 
2003 (estimates]. Source: Compbell 8 Co. 

January 1980-November 2003 
(estimates) 

Total Months 

Total Years 

12-Month Rolling IVindows 

24-Month Rolling Windows 

36-Month Rolling Windows 

48-Month Rolling Windows 

60-Month Rolling IVindows 

Number of 
lime Periods 

267 

3 1 

276 

264 

252 

240 

226 

Number of 
Profitable 
Periods 

161 

26 

217 

228 

226 

240 

228 

Number of 
Unprofitable 
Periods 

126 

3 
- 
59 

36 

26 

0 

0 

Percentage 
Profitable 

56.1006 

83.8796 

76.6296 

86.36% 

89.68% 

100.00% 

100.0006 
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Are you any more linowled~eable about Campbell & Co. now? Our tre~ld=tollnwi~~g - 
~ualitatively perhaps not, but qualltitatively their perfomlance 111edlods do not plptenrl to 

"numbers" demonstrate, yet again, the validity of Trend Following. de"mmine "le 'j' 
what we are trading, nor - 
dr~  dley determine what 
that va111e ought to be, but 

Kev Point they do prod~~ce nbsolute 
returns fair!\, consistcntlv 

Campbell 8; Co.: "Evervthing we do we could do on the back of - 
an envelope with a pencil." 

Jerry Parker 

I first visited Jerry Parlter's original office in Manalun-Sabot, 
Virginia in 1994. blanalrin-Sabot is a rural Richmond suburb. It's in 
the "sticlts." Why malre that point? Because a few months before, 1 
was in Salomon Brothers' office in lower Manhattan gazing across, 
for the first time, their huge trading floor, \vhich seemed like the 
epicenter of all trading. The lightbulb went off when I saw Parker's 
unpretentious offices in Manakin-Sabot for the first time. You never 
would have guessed that this was where the thoughtful, laid-back 
CEO of Chesapeake Capital Managenlent managed over S1 billion. 
For Jeny Parlrer, like Bill Dunn, trappings are meaningless. 

Parker grew up in Lynchburg, Virginia, graduating from the 
University of Virginia. IIc was working as an accountant in 
Richmond whcn he  applied to Richard Dennis' training program 
and was the first student Dennis accepted. Pragmatic and 
consistent, he went on to start his own money management firm, 

/ Chesapeake Capital, in 1988. He made the decision to risk less and 
make less for clients, so he toolr the turtle trading approach, a 
Trend Following strategy, and mtclieted it down a degree. In other 
words, he took a very aggressive system for making money and 
customized it to investors who were comfortable with a lower 
percentage of risk and lower returns. 

Even though he was shooting for lo\r.er risk, he returned 61.82 
percent on his money in one incredible year, 1993, that put his firm 
on the map (Chart 2.11). I-lowever, he is generally in the 12-14 
percent return range today. His more conservative approach to 
Trend Following is different from Bill Dunn or Ed Seykota, for 
example, who have always developed their systems for absolute 

Jim Lillle, 
Cornpbell & Co.73 
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1 

Comparison of Chesapeake to the S&P 500 Cash Index 
I 

February 1988-November 2003 
$1,000 Starting Value--Compounded 

Tech~~icnl trrzr/ers rlr~ !lot 
I ~lced ro 11nce n j?rwriculn~- 

e.spertixe in ercch r~znrkct 
that they trrr<le. Tl~ej rlr, ~ ~ o t  
ileerl to be rill nlrthnritv r m  
niereorr~lr~gical p l ~ e ~ t o n ~ e ~ ~ a ,  
gmj~r~litical occurrences or 
rile c c r ~ l ~ r ~ ~ ~ l i c  impnet qf 
sl~ertfic worlrlwirlc eoerlrs 
on n pm-tic~rlrcr irlnrket. 

Jerry Porker74 

4,000.00 W Chesapeake 

s- 
Chesapeake Finalvalue: S12,633 

ShP 500 FinalValus: $4,114 

CHART 2.11: Hypothetical $1000 Growth Chart far Chesapeake Capital 

returns. Parltcr does it a little differently, hut no less succcssfully. 1 
met Farlier in 1995 and then again in early 2000 and walltcd away 
iu~prcssed each time at ho\v straightfonvard and unassuming lie was. 

The Virginia Gentleman 

In thc Fall of 1998, Jerry Parlrer spoke a t  the annu:~l lfotures 
and Options Expo in Chicago. i\t the l~eiglit of the dot-com bubble, 
Trend Followiug seemed stodgy, especially when the speaker mas as 
self-deprecating and thoughtf~~l as Parlier. llis adtlress covered a full 
range of Trend Following pl~ilosopllies. IIe left half his allotted time 
for Qb\, however, and this is wl~ere attendees were able to gain 
s o n ~ e  insigl~t into his firm's trading tecl~niques. IIowever slieptical 
Parker's audience, it did not prevent him from offering simple, 
dircct, and solid :idvice about trading to t l~ose willii~g to accept it. 

On the dangers of a ~LI).-and-hold mentality: 
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"The strategy of buy and hold is had. llold for \\.hat? I\ key to 
suceessfi~l traders is their ability to leverage in\.estments . . . lllally 
[traders] arc too conservative in their willi~igness to leverrlge."i" 

On the folly of predicting where ~ ~ ~ a r l i e t s  may be hcaded: 

"I don't linow nor do I carc. The system that \ve use at 
Chesapeake is about the ~narlret lino\\~ing where it's going."iG 

On his Trend Following trading system: 

"This flies in the face of what clients w:lnt: fancy schools, 11ugc 
research, an intuitive approach that lnloms what's going to happen 
before it happens, e.g., be ovc~weigllt in thc stock marlier before tlie 
rate cut. But obviously you can't lu~ow \\rllat's going to happen 
before it happens, and maybe tlie rate cut is the start of a major 
trend, and maybe it's 0.k. to get in after. That's our approach. No 
bias short or long."ii 

On counter-trend or day trading: 

"The reason for it is a lot of traders :IS well :IS clients don't lilrc 
Trend Following. It's not i~ituitivc, not 11:1t:lral, too long telnl, not 
exciting enougl~."ix 

On tlie wishful tlhi~lliing of victims of reccnt nlarliet disusters: 

"They said 'the market's wrong, it'll come back'. The marlict is 
never wrong."iP 

Asli yourself if you want to he right or do you wtlnt to win. They 
are different questions. 

Parker Downplays Intelligence 

Trend Folloming success is much morc predicated on discipline 
than purc academic :~cliievement. Parlter is candid ahout the 
intelligence required a t  his firm: 

"\Ve lha\re a system in which \Ire do not li:~\~e to rely on our 
intellectual capabilities. One of the main reasons mliy m11:1t we do 
worlis in the marlrets is that no onc can figure out what is 
happening."H" 

I pnrticipnred irl tl~e 
I<icI~rrl~rl Derltlis "T~irrle 
P~OJ~I.LLI?I. " The mct11mcl.s we 
wer-c tulfght fIll<l tl1c 
rrfrclirlg espericrlce 
rcceicecl mere all [I 
tcchrlicc~l npprnllch to 
trnfli~~g rite c~~~~lr r~f~f l i tv  
f~~nrlrets. Tile frzost 
irrlj~ormnt cspericr~ce rlrrlt 
led rrlc to iitili,-c n tecl~r~ici~l 
n~~prorich wets tlre n ~ ~ r n ~ l r ~ t  
qf success tl~nt I 
cspo~-ierlcerl t,-rl(lirrg Rich k 
S\WlEIlI .  

Jerrv PorkerB' 

The best trend followers, such :IS Jcrrp Parlier, are willing to 
admit th t~ t  pure I.Q. is not the ltep. They also lrnow that tlie latest 

/ news fl;lsh of the day is not information that figures into tlicir 
decisions about \\,hen to buy, when to sell, or  how much to buy or 
sell at nnv time: 
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' I 
"Our pride and opinions shoiild not interfere with sound 

trading approacl~es."~' 

Parker has also trained and influenced other traders. For a great 
esanlple of the Trend Following "under the radar" network in 
action, look no further than Jerry Parlrer's associate, Salem 
Abraham. 

Salem Abraham: 
Texas Pioneer 

Salem Abraham does it differently than most trend followers 
He tnily proves physical location is meaningless for success: 

"It would be hard to find a financial firm in the United States a 
removed from Wall Street, geographically and culturally, as th 
Ahrilllam Trading Company. Iloused in the same building where hi 
grandfather, Eulalouf Abraham, once chewed the fat with loc: 
politicians and ranchers while building a sizable land-speculatio 
business, the company has evolved into one of the nation's mo 
unusual tradinb operations."" 

It \vas while he was a student at Notre Dame University th 
Salem Abraham found he had a natural ability for and interest 
trading. Like Greg Smith, one of Ed Seplrota's students, 1 
researched which traders were the most successful and discover, 
Trend Following. i\bmham returned home to the family ranch 
Canadian, Texas, after graduating and discussed the idea of tradi 
for a living with his "Granddad," rvho cautiously agreed to help h 
get started. According to i\brallam, he was to "try it out for 
months," and then discard the idea ("throw the quote machine ( 
the nrindow") if he failed.8q 

There was no failure for Abraham. IIe quicldy developed a \" 
Street business in the most anti-\Val1 Street way. Abraham's cult 
is asto~~isbingly different than what you might expect from :I 

trader: 
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"No one at  the company has an Ivy League degree. Most of the 
at  Abraham Trading have backgrounds working at  the 

area's feedlots or natural-gas drilling and pipeline companies. Their 
training in the complexities of trading and arbitrage is provided 011 
the job by Mr. Abraham, 37. "This beats shoveling manure at  6 in 
h e  morning," said Geoff Dockray, who was hired as a clerk for Mr. 
Abraham after working at a feedlot near Canadian. "The financial 
markets are complicated but they're not as relentless as dealing 
with livestock all the time."Hi 

Abraham outlines his "meat and potatoes" approach to trading: 

"The underlying premise of ATC's trading approach is that 
//commodity interests will, from time to time, enter into periods of 

~? m+r price change to either a higher or lower level. These price 
changes are Imo\v~l as trends, which have been observed and 
recorded since the beginning of market histo~y. There is every 
reason to believe that in free marlrcts prices will continue to trend. 
The trading approach used by IITC is designed to exploit these price 
moves."X6 

When asked about his relationship with Jerry Parker, Abmham 
gave a terrific example of sis ciegreeb of separation: 

"\Ve do in fact know Jerry Parker with Chesapeake Capital. The 
shortest version 1 can give you is he is my dad's sister's husband's 
brother's daughter's husband. I'm not sure you can call that related 
but something like that. I first learned about the futures industry by 
talking to him \vl~ile he  visited in-laws in Texas." 

Jerry Parker lmows Abraham's age (and success) can cause 
problems: 

"Sometimes people have a tendency to resent a young guy \vl~o's 
muking so much money," soid Jerry Parker, himself a hedge fund manager 
h m  Richmond, Virginia, who has been an investor in h,k )\braham's fund 
for the last five years. "I just think he has a lot of guts."HH 

Here is Abraham's performance (Chart 2.12): 

I think the only carcli~~nl 
mil  on eartli is t l~at  cd 
placing your pri~ne 
concern within orhef- nlen. 
I've alwaj~s demaitded a 
certain qua1it.v in t l~e  
people I liked. Ibe ctlwa~cr. 
recogniced it at once--and 
ids tile on[>! quolit), I 
respect in men. I chose ng\i 

fiiends 6s t l ~ a t  Now I 
know what it is. A selJ- 
sqff;cient ego. Nothing else 
matters. 

Ayn Ronde' 
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"Our pride and opinions should not interfere with sound 
trading appro ache^."^^ 

Parker bas also trained and influenced other traders. For a great 
example of the Trend Following "under the radar" net\vorlc in 
action, loolc no further than Jerry Parlier's associate, Salem 
Abmhnm. 

Salem Abraham: 
Texas Pioneer 

Salem Abrabam does it differently than most trend followers. 
He truly proves physical location is meaningless for success: 

"It would be hard to find a financial firm in the United States as 
removed from \\'all Street, geographically and culturally, ;IS the 
Abraham Trading Company. Housed in the same building where his 
grandfather, Malouf Abraham, once chewed the fat with local 
politicians and ranchers ~vhile building a sizable land-specul~~tion 
business, the company has evolved into one of the nation's most 
unusual trading operations."S3 

It  was while he was a student at Notre Dame University that 
Salem Abraham found he had a natural ability for and interest in 
trading. Lilte Greg Smith, one of Ed Seylcota's students, he 
researched \irhich traders were the most successful and discovered 
Trend Following. Abraham returned home to the family mnch in 
Canadian, Texas, after graduating and discussed the idea of trading 
for a living with his "Granddad," who cautiously agreed to help him 
get started. According to Abraham, he was to "try it out for six 
months," and then discard the idea ("throw the quote machine out 
the window") if he  failed.81 

There was no failure for Abraham. He quicldy developed a \Val1 
Street business in the most anti-\Val1 Street way. Abraham's culturc 
is astonishingly different than what you might espect from a tog 
trader: 
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"No one at the company has an ivy League degree. Most of the 
employees at  Abraham Trading have bacligrounds working at  the 
area's feedlots or natural-gas drilling and pipeline companies. Their 
training in the complexities of trading and arbitrage is provided on 
the job by Mr. Abraham, 37. "This beats shoveling manure at 6 in 
the morning," said Geoff Dockray, who was hired as a clerk for Mr. 
Abraham after working at  a feedlot near Canadian. "The financial 

J markets are complicated but they're not as relentless as dealing 
with livestock all the time."Hj 

Abraham outlines his "meat and potatoes" itpproach to trading: 

"The underlying premise of ATC's trading approach is that 
&/commodity interests will, from time to time, enter into periods of 

major price change to either a higher or lower level. These price 
changes are lmown as trends, which have been observed and 
recorded since the beginning of market histoly. There is every 
reason to believe that in free nlarlrets prices will continue to trend. 
The trading approach used by ATC is designed to exploit these price 
moves."N6 

When asked about his relationship with Jerry Parlrer, Abraham 
gave a terrific example of six degrees of separation: 

"We do in fact lcnow Jerry Parker with Chesapealie Capital. The 
shortest version I can give you is he is my dad's sister's husband's 
brother's daughter's husband. I'm not sure you can call that related 
but something like that. I first learned about the futures industry by 
talking to him while he visited in-laws in Texas." 

Jerry Parker linows Abraham's age (and success) can cause 
problems: 

"Sometimes people have a tendency to resent a young guy wvho's 
making so much money," said Jeny Parker, himself a hedge fund manager 
hnm Richmond, Virginia, who has been an investor in h4r. Abraham's h c l  
for the last five yeem. "I just think he has a lot of guts."% 

I tilink the only carrlinnl 
mil  on  earth i s  tllnt of 
plncing >'our prinne 
concern wititin other men. 
I've always demander1 n 
certcri1i quality in the 
people I liked. Ibe alwrzss 
recognized it at once--and 
itk the 0 1 1 1 ~ 1  qllu1it.v I 
respect in men. I chose my 
f i e n d s  by that. Now I 
know what it is. 11 se(f- 
stflcient ego. Notl~ing else 
matters. 

Ayn Ronda' 

Ahl-aha~n Trading wns  u p  
+7-1.65:6jbr 2003. 

1Iere is i\braham's performance (Chart 2.12): 
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Comparison of Abraham Trading to the S&P 500 Cash Index 
January 198&Novembsr 2003 

S1,ODO Starting Value--Compounded 

.Abraham 
10,000.00 mS&p 

Abraham Finel Value: $34,051 

SBP 500 Final Value: $4,280 

CHART 2.12: Hypothetical $1000 Growfh Chart for Abraham Trading Company 

If tllere is a lesson to be learned from Salem ilhmham, it is 
simply that, if you want to becon~e a trend follower, jt  doesn't hurt 
to get out there and meet the players. 

Parlier and Ahraharu itre ultimately realists. They play the zero- 
sun1 game 11ard in different ways rind excel at it, but they have nlso 
found a way to balance key components of their lives. \i'itl~out 
compromising integrity, they have foui~d a wvzry to apply their 
trading pl~ilosopl~y icnd a t  the same time please demanding clier~ts 
for the benefit of all. 

Key Points 
Jerry Parker: "ti key to successful triiders i s  their ability to 
leverage investments . . . many [traders] are too cotlsenrative 
in their willi~~gness to leverage." 
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Jerry Parlter: "A lot of traders as well as clients don't like Trend 
Following. It's not intuitive, not natural, too long term, not 
exciting enougll." 

Jerry Parlter: "The marltet is never wrong." . Trend Following success is not predicated on academic 
achievement. 

Richurd Dennis 

Richard Dennis is retired from trading. Unfortunately, his exit Trnriing wccs even mure 
has been misinterpreted by some in the press as sounding the ['aci'able t ' lnl~j imagined. 

death-knell of Trend Following. It is true that Dennis' career had big In " of wc'~', 
wus almost humbling. 

ups and downs, but Trend Following itself is doing just fine. 
Richord DennisQo 

Richard Dennis was horn and raised in Cl~icago in close 
proximity to the exchanges. IIe began trading as a teenager with 
,9400 saved from his pizza delivery job. Because he was too young 
to qualify for mcmbership on the exchange, he would send signals 
to his father, who would do the actual trading. At 17, he finally 
landed a job in the pit as a runner on the exchange floor and started 
trading.x9 

Dennis' Students: The Turtles 

Eventually, Dennis would achieve fantastic wealth with profits 
in the hundreds of millions of dollars. Ilo\vever, his real fame \\rould 
come from his experiment in teaching trading to new traders. 

In 1984 he made a bet with his partner IVilliam Eclthardt. 
4 Dennis believed that trading could he taught. Eclthardt belonged to 

the "you're born with it or you're not" camp. They decided to 
experiment by seeing whether they could teach novices buccessful 
trading. nventy-plus students were accepted into two separate 
training programs. Dennis called his studcnts "T~~rtlcs," after a 
turtle breeding farm he had visited in Singapore. 

IIow did it start? Dennis ran classified ads saying "Trader 
Wanted" and was immediately ovenvhelmed by some 1,000 queries 
from would-be traders. I-Ie picltcd 20+ novices, trained them for two 
ieelrs, and then gave them money to trade for his firm. The new 
raders included two profcssio~~al gamblers, a fantasy-game 
esigner, an accountant, and a jugler. Jerry Parlter, the former 
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1 I agree with the 
n~etapl~ysics oj'teclu~ical 
analysis that the 
ji~ndarnentals are I cliscountcd. ibu r1o11't get 
arty pmnJtsfrom 
Jirndamental analysis; you I get pn&t.hnn~ buying nncl 
sellii~g. So WIIJ~ stick with 
the nppL'nrftIIcE we'hcn you 

, / g,o rig/" to the reality 
oj pnce and analj?se it 
better? 

Rirhord Dennis92 

accountant who now manages more than S1 billion dollars, was one 
of several who went on to become top money managers." 

\Vl~ile Richard Dennis appears to own the mantle of Trend 
Following teaching professor, there are many other trend followers, 
incl~~ding Seyltota, Dunn, and Ilenry, who have served as teachers 
to a number of very successful traders. Also lteep in mind that not 
all the T~~r t l e s  torned out to be winners. Once they left Dennis' 
tutelage and traded on their own, there were several Turtles who 
failed dismally. Their root problems were often poor personal { 
discipline coupled with an incomplete understanding of the 
psychology needed to win. Perhaps, once some Turtles went out on 
their otvn, thcy could not cope without the safety net of being under 
Dennis' wing. Of course, Jerry Parker is a monster exception to this 
theory. 

This is not a criticism of the system Dennis taught his students. 
I 

It is rather an aclinowledgement that some people could not stick ," 
with the trading system as it was taught them or perhaps were never 
really comfortable with it to begin with. In stark contrast, Bill Dunn 
was completely unltnowvn to the general public when the Turtles 
burst onto the scene in the 1980s. Since that time, Bill Dunn has 
slowly and forcefully overtaken most, if not all, trend followers in 
terms of absolute perfomlance. It would be a mistake if you called 
him a Turtle. You have to wonder if something about the initial 
snlall one-man shop of Bill Dunn set in motion the very habits that 
enabled him to roar past the Turtles that seemingly had the 
superior head start. For years many of the Turtles also refused to 
ncltnowledge they were even trend followers while Bill Dunn was 
always candid. Did the hype and mystery of the Turtles set fonvard 
in the Market Wizards books help most of them in the long run? 

All this said, the story of the Turtles is so wide spread that the 
criteria Dennis used to select his students is still insightful. 

Turtle Selection Process 

Dale Dellutri, a former executive at Dennis' firm managed the 
Turtle group. IIe said they were loolcing for "smarts and for people 
who had odd ideas." Ultimately, they selected several blacltjack 
players, an actor, a security guard, and a designer of the fantasy 
game Dungeons and Dragons. One of the ways they screened 
candidates was by having them answer true or  false questions. 
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If you were a candidate faced with the question, "Do you favor Tl~erek nothing quite us 
being long or short, whichever you're comfortable with?" for good or bad as trading. 

example, you might have answered, "True," figuring that the T11e3'give~au a 
eueq  CICCJ? T l~atk  whark 

statement reflected Dennis' approach. Or, you might have said, obollt it, and 
"Yeah, it makes sense that Dennis would think that on initiation I what:y bad about i t  Tllat:,. 
must Imow precisely at what price to liquidate if a profit occurs." what makes it 11nrcl. Tl~atk  
Your answers would have been incorrect. wllat n~akes  it wort11 

cloing. 
J You might have figured that his strategy ii~cluded rules like "one Rirhord Dennis93 

should trade the same l~umber of contracts in all marliets" or ''~vhen 
one has $100,000 to risk, one ought to risk S25,000 on every trade," 
or that traders can never go brolte talting profits. You would have 
been wrong, however, since these statements :Ire the wrong way to 
go about Trend Following. 

It might make sense to you that Dennis would thinlt a high 
percentage of trades should be profits and that needing and wanting 
money are good motivators to good trading. You might have even 
told yourself that Dennis follows hunches in trading. 1E you came to 
these conclusions, you wouldn't have been chosen, because they 
are all false. 

On the other hand, if you were answering the questions and 
agreed that on initiation you probably should lmow precisely where 
to liquidate if a loss occurs or that ideally, average profits should be 
about three or four times average losses, you'd stand a chance, 
since these statements are true. Sou'd also be in the running if you 
supported Dennis' statement that a trader should be willing to let 
profits turn into losses and that he learns more from his losses than 
his profits. 

Not all the questions were true or false. Dennis also asked 
candidates to write short paragraphs explaining why they would 
like to work for him, and how they once made a decision under 
pressure and why they made it. Candidates also had to describe 
something risky they did and why they took tlxe risk. At first glance 
these questions might seem simplistic, but Dennis would not care 
what you think: 

"I suppose I didn't lilte the idea that everyone thought I was crazy 
or going to fail, but it didn't malte any sul~stantial difference because 
I had an idea what I wanted to do and how I wanted to do it."'.' 

' Richard Dennis placed the passion to achieve at  the top of his 
list. You have to walte up with that inner drive and desire to malie 
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H'l~ateecryou use should it happen. You have to go for it. Dennis also ontlined tlie problem 
be applied in sonte \\.it11 profit tartets (a liey lesson taught to the Turtles): - .  
quantitative, iigorolls 
fosltion. l'ou shnnld IISC 

"\\ihen you have a position, you put it on for a reason, and I,%' 

science to detci-mine what you've got to Beep it until the reason no longer exists. Don't take 
morlzs and q ~ l a n t ~  it. l'in nrofits just for the sake of taking profits."95 
still surprisecl tocla)l nt 
how I can expect so 
sowng!\l tltat a trading 
inetl~otiolo& will be 
profitnble but, qfter 
i71nnii1g it t11011gh a 
sirnulcctior~, I discover 
it's a loser. 

Pool Roborq6 

Aro trader can control 
calarilit~~ conzpletei.$~, Dtlt 

z'ou can iii~prove\,nur 
oclds. 

Observolion mode 
by o studen1 of 
Rirhord Dennis 

Dennis malies it clear that if you don't lmo\\r \vllen a trend will 
end, but you do luiow it can go significantly higher, then why get off? 

Dennis, Clients, and Blowups 

tVhile some of his students have had successful money 
management careers (some not), Dennis seems to especially not do 
well \\.hen trading for clients. If Dennis just traded for himself, he 
might be fine (and mucli richer). Ilis problems seem to arise when 
lie trades for clients who do not truly understand the nature of 
Trend Following trading. His most recent stab at managing money 
for others, \vliich ended in the fall of 2000, resulted in a 
compounded annual return of 26.9 percent (after fees), including 
two pears wvl~en performance exceeded 100 percent. But, lie 
stopped trading for clients after a drawdown in 2000. IIis clients 
pulled their money right beforc his trading would have gone straiglit 
up. Doubt us that lie would have gone up? Use Dunn Capital 
Management, and just about any other trend follower, as a proxy 
and you will see \\,hat happened in the fall of 2000. If those 
impatient clients had stayed rvit11 Rich Dennis from the fall of 2000 
to the present, they would have been richly rewarded far surpassing 
stock market buy and hold gains by comparison. 

One of the biggest lessons a tradcr can learn is that trading for 
your own accouiit and trading for clients are two different things. 
John JV. Henry has said that it never gets easy losing money for 
clicnts. Traders \vho concentrate on expanding just their o\vn J 
capital often have a great advantage over money managers. hloney 
managers must deal with the pressure and expectations of clients at 
all times. 

There miglit Iiave been other reasons for Dennis's problems 
bcyond the pressure and espectations of his clients. For example, 
Dc~inis said that lie could not program a computer if it walked in I 
and bit him. IIe outsourced his programming, as many people do. 
But there is something to be said allout linowing ho\v everything I 

under the hood worlis. Ed Seyliota is genemlly achno~~~ledgerl to 
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have programmed the first computerized trading system. Bill Dunn I don't think trading 
and his stafF wrote their original programming for their trading 
systems. In other words, there may be value in learning C++ if you 
are going to trade a trend following trading system. 

Key Poink 

Richard Dennis: "Trading \\,as even more teachable than 1 
imagined. In a strange sort of way, it mas almost humbling." 

j/. Richard Dennis: "I\'hen you ha\*e a position, you put it on for a 
renson, and you've got to keep it until the reason no longer 
exists. Don't take profits just for the sake of talung profits. Yo11 
have to have a strategy to trade, know how it ~vorks and follow 
through on it." 

Richard Dennis: "You don't get any profits from fundamental 
analysis; you get profit from buying and selling." 

strategies are a.3 
vulnerable to not working 
V'people know about them, 
as nlost traders believe. !/ 
w11ut )jou are doing is 
right, it will work m e n  $ 
people llnve a general idea 
abolct it. I always say ttl~at 
you could publisl~ trading 
i71les in  the newspaper and 
no one would jbllow tl~em. 
21 key  is consistency and 
disciplinc. 

Richord Dennis91 

Richard Donchian 

The Father of Trend Fol lowing 

IVIlile Richard Donchian is no longer wit11 us, his influence I became a computer 
resonates among trend followers. I-Ie is lcnown as the father of Trend ~[pplicarlt of D f c k : ~  

Following. 1-Iis original technical trading system became the (DO"cllianj 
one of the only people at foundation on which later trend followers would build their 
tile time who was doing 

systems. \Vhere do you tl~inlc the Turtle system evolved from? I-Ie is sinurjation o,..m13, kind, H~ 
noteworthy among traders in general, as he was the originator of mas generous with jlis 
the managed money industry. From the time he started the ideas, making a point to 
industry's first managed fund in 1949 until his death, he shitred his he knm; 

research and served as a teacher and mentor to numerous present- delighted him to get others 
to tr), systems. He inspired 

day trend followers. a great many people and 

About Richard Donchian generation of traders, 
provirling coui-age and a 
road nlap. 

Richard Donchian was born in 1905 in Ilartford, Connecticut. 
Ed Seyko1o98 

lle graduated from Yale in 1928 with a BA in economics. He was so 
fascinated by trading that even after losing his investments in the 
1929 stock market crash, he returned to work on \Val1 Street. 
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lVe started our database 
using p~incli cards in 1968, 
and we collected 
commodity price data back 
to July 1959. 1Ve back- 
tested the 5 and 20 and tlie 
weekly rulesfor Dick. I 
tliink the weekly metl~od 
was the best tlling tllat 
anyone liad ewer done. Of 
all Dick's contributions, the 
weekly rules ltelped 
identily the trend and 
lielperl you act a11 it  Dick 
is one of tlzose people who 
today likes to beat the 
computer--only lie did it 
by hancl. He enjoyed the 
academics of tlie process, 
the evcitement of evploiii~g 
n m  ideas and running tlie 
numbers. 

Dsnnir D. Dunn, 
Dunn 8 Hargin'oo 

In 1930, he managed to borrow some capital in order to trade 
shares in Auburn Auto, what William Baldwin in his article on 
Donchian called, "the Apple Computer of its day." The moment after 
Donchian made several thousand dollars on the trade, he became a J 
marlcet "technician," charting prices and formulating buy ;md sell 
strategies without concern for an investment's basic 

From 1933 to 1935, Donchian wrote a technical market letter 
for IIemphill, Noyes & Co. IIe stopped his financial career to senre 
as an Air Force statistical control officer in World War 11, hut 
returned to \Val1 Street after the war and he became a marlcet letter 
writer for Shearson Ilamill & Company. Then, in 1960 he joined 
I-Iayden, Stone to beconie JTP and Director of Commodity Research. 
I-Ie began to keep detailed, technical records on futures prices, 
recording daily price data in a ledger boolc. Barbara Dixon, one of 
his students, observed how he computed his mo\'ing averages, 
posted his own charts by hand, and developed his market s~gnals- 
without the benefit of an accurate database, software, or any 
computing capability. IIis jacket poclcets were always loaded down 
with pencils and a pencil sI~arpener.l"l 

Much of Donchian's work went unnoticed by the numerous 
stars of finance that followed him. Dixon makes it clear that her 
mentor's work preceded and prefigured that of the academic 
theorists who developed the foundations of the modern theory of 
finance. Long before IIarvard's John Litner published his 
quantitative analysis of the benefits of including managed futures in 
a portfolio with stocks and bonds, Doncl~iatl had made the exact 
same points in his weeldy newsletter, ikeitd TXnii~g Comments. 
Plus Donchian used concepts like diversification and rislc control, 
ltey elements of modern portfolio theory that won IVilliam Sharpe 
and Harry Markowitz Nobel prizes in economics in 1990.102 

Donchion: The Personification of  Persistence 

\Vas Donchian an "overnight sensation"? After 42 years, 
Donchian was still only managing $200,000, despite his detailed 
graphs of price charts for stoclis and commodities. Then, in his mid- 
60s, everything came together, and a decade later, he was managing 
$27 million at ShearsonIAmerican Express. IIe was malcing S1 
million a year in fees and commissions and another million in 
trading profits on his own motley."l3 
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Mid-60s? \%at patience and persistence! Lilte all the other 
trend followers, Donchian lauds the importance of price: 

/ "Donchian doesn't predict price movements, he just follows 
them. His explanation for his success is simple and as old as the 
 ow Theory itself: 'Trends persist.' 'A lot of people say things like: 
'Gold has got to come down. It went up too fast.' That's why 8596 of 
commodities investors lose money,' he says. Donchian strives never 
to be distracted from his system. 'The fundamentals are supposed 
to be bullish in copper,' he says. 'But I'm on the short side now 
because the trend is down."'l"= 

Donchion's S t u d e n t  

Barbara Dixon was one of the more successful female traders in 
the business. Dixon graduated from Vassar College in 1969, but 
because she was a woman and a history major, no one would hire 
her as a stockhrolter. Undaunted, she finally tooli a job at Shearson 
us a secretary for Richard Donchian. Dixon received three years of 
invaluable tutelage in Trend Following under Donchian. IVhen 
Donchian moved to Connecticut, she stayed behind to strike out on 
her own in 1973. Before long, she had some 40 accounts, ranging 
from 820,000 to well over $1 million. 

Dixon is still a devoted practitioner of Donchian's trading 
approach: 

/ "I'm not a mathematician. I believe that the simple solution is 
the most elegant and the best. Nobody has ever been able to 
demonstrate to me that a complex mathematical equation can 
answer the question, 'Is the market moving in an uptrend, 
downtrend or sideways.' Any better than loolting at a price chart 
and having simple rules to define those three sets of circun~stances. 
These are the same rules I used back in the late 70s.""'6 

Richard Donchian was, once again, ahead of his time when he 
taught the critical importance of fast and simple decision-making, a 
subject covered in Chapter 7. 

In another published account, Dixon points out that a good 
system is one that keeps you alive and keeps your equity intact 
when there are no trends. She explains that the reason for any 
system is to get you into the marltet when a trend establishes itself. 
Her message is clear: "[Dlon't give up the system, even after a string 

I remember in 1979 or 
1980 at one qf the eal-1.v 
MAR conferences being 
impressed by the fact that I 
counted 19 CTAs who were 
managing pttblicfinds, 
and I could directly 
identtb 16 afthe 19 with 
Dick Donchian. They had 
either worked for him or 
had had monies invested 
wit11 him. Tb me, thatb the 
best evidence of his tnlpact 
in the early days. Dick has 
always been very proud of 
the fact that his people 
have p~osperecl. He also 
w a s  proud that qfter too 
many years in which his 
w a s  the lone voice in the 
wilden~ess,  his thinking 
eventually came to be the 
dominant thinking of the 
industry. 

Brell Oom, 
Elom Menogemenl (orp.'O' 

Losing an ill~csion makes 
you wiser thanfinding a 
tnt t l~ .  

Ludwig Borne 
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of losses." She says that is important because that's just when the 
profits are due.'"' 

Divon doesn't attempt to predict price moves, nor expect to be 
right every time. They "hop on board" once a trend has begun, and let I 

[their] profits run. She is clear that you cm't attempt to forecast the 
top or bottom of a price move. You hope that it will continue 
indefinitely because you expect to malie money over the long run, but 
on individual trades, you admit when you're wrong and move on.l"H 

Today most people fixate on the new and fresh, yet we still find 
almost every word Donchian (or Dixon) wrote newer, fresher, and 
more honest than anything currently written under the heading of 
"finance" in today's print. Our favorite Donchian wisdom: 

"It doesn't matter if you're trading stocks or soybeans. Trading v/ 
is trading, and the name of the game is increasing your wealth. A , 
trader's job description is stunningly simple: Don't lose money. This 
is of utmost importance to new traders, who are often told, Do your 
research. This is good advice, but should be considered carefully. 
Research alone won't insure a profit, and at the end of the day, your 
main goal should be to malte money, not to get an A in How to Read 
a Balance Sheet." 

Donchian's blunt talk may explain why LVharton's finance 
curriculum does not include ~nention of Bill Dunn, John \V. IIenry, 
Ed Sepltota, Keith Campbell, Jerry Parker, or Richard Donchian. 

Key Points 

Donchian's account dropped below zero follo!ving the 1929 
stock marltet crash. 

He was one of the Pentagon whiz kids in World War 11. I-Ie 
served as a cryptanalyst and worlted closely with Robert 
McNamara during his Air Force tenure. 

Donchian did not start his Trend Followi~~g fund until age 65. 
I-Ie traded into his 90s. He perso~lally trained legions in the art 
of Trend Following. He trained rvnmen at a time when women 
had little respect on \Val1 Street. 

Richard Donchian: "Nobody has ever been able to demonstrate 4 
to me that a complex mathematical equation can answer the 
question, 'Is the marltet moving in an up trend, downtrentl or 
sideways."' 
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Jesse Livermore and Dickson Watts 

Ed Seylota found wisdom and inspiration through the \\,ark of 
Richard Donchian. Who else influenced trend followers? IIow long 
ago did this style of trading all start? Trend follo\vers w o ~ ~ l d  point to ' Jesse Livermore, an early 20th century stocli and commodity trader 
who was a trend follower before the term even existed. 

Jesse Livermore was born in South Acton, Massachusetts in 
1877. At the age of 15, he \vent to Boston and began working in 
Paine Webber's Boston brokerage office. IIe studied the price 
movements and began to trade on their price fluctuations. \%en 
Jesse was in his 20s, he moved to New Yorlc City to speculate in 
trading in the stocli and commodities marltet Over 40 years of 
trading, he developed a linaclt for speculating on price movements. 
One of his foremost rules was, "Never act on tips." 

The unofficial biography of Jesse Livermore was Rentiniscences 
ofa Stock Operc~tor, published in 1923. \Vritten by journalist Edwin 
Lefevre, who readers reasonably assumed was a pseudonym for 
Livern~ore himself, Rentinisceitces o f a  Stock Operator has become 
a \Val1 Street classic. Numerous quotes from the boolr are so 
embedded in more than a century of trading lore that traders today 
o not have the slightest idea where they originated. We've selected '4 few of his great lessons:l[J~ 

1. "It takes a man a long time to learn all the lessons of his 
mistaltes. They say there are two sides to everything. But there 
is only one side to the stock marltet; and it is not the bull side 
or the bear side, but the right side." 

2. "I think it was a long step fonvard in my trading education 
\'hen I realized at last that when old Mr. Partridge kept on 
telling the other customers, \\'ell, you hnow this is a bull 
marliet! he really meant to tell them that the big money wns 
not in the individual fluctuations but in the main movements- 
that is, not in reading the tape but in sizing up the entire 
marltet and its trend." 

3. "The reason is that a man may see straight and clearly and yet 
become impatient or doubtful when the marliet takes its time 
about doing as he figured it must do. That is why so many men 
in Wall Street, who are not at all in the sucker class, not even 
in the third grade, neverthcless lose money. The market does 
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We lwe volatility and days 
like the one in whicl~ t11e 
stock market took a big 
plunge, for being on the 
right side of mooing 
n~arkets is what makes us 
monq," "/\ stugnant 
market in any cotnmodi~~, 
such as grain has 
evperienced recently, 
means tllere's 110 
opporhinity for us to make 
monq. 

Dinesh DesoillO 

not beat them. They beat themselves, because though they 
have brains they cannot sit tight. Old Turkey was dead right in 
doing and saying what he did. I-le had not only the courage of 
his convictions but the intelligent patience to sit tight." 

4. " . . . The average man doesn't wish to be told that it is a bull 
or hear market. What he desires is to be told specifically which 
particular stock to buy or sell. I-Ie wants to get something for 
nothing. I-Ie does not wish to work. He doesn't even wish to 
have to think. It is too much bother to have to count the money 
that he picks up from the ground." 

5. "A man will risk half his fortune in the stock market with less 
reflection than he devotes to the selection of a medium-priced 
automobile." 

I Thinlc about the wild speculation that took place during the dot- : 

com bubble of the late 1990s, and then remember Livermore was 
referring to the market environment of 75 pears ago. 1 

Jesse Livermore did write one book himself: How to 'Ilade in 
Stocks: The Livermore Fornzula for Combining Time, Element and 
Price. It was published in 1940. The book is rare and difficult to find. 
Livermore was by no means a perfect trader. He was not a role 
model. His trading style was hold and often extremely volatile. He 
went broke several times. I-1e made and lost millions. That being 
said, his personal trading performance does not detract from the 
wisdom of his words. 

Was Livermore the first trend follower? We doubt it. One trader 
who had an influence on Livermore was Diclcson Watts. Watts was 
President of the New Yorlc Cotton Exchange between 1878 and 
1880, a long time before the CNBC daily hype machine of today, yet 
his words are as relevant as ever: 

"\Vl~at is Speculation? All business is more or less speculation. 
The term speculation, however, is commonly restricted to business 
of exceptional uncertainty. The uninitiated believe that chance is so 
large a part of specnlation that it is subject to no rules, is governed 
by no laws. This is a serious error. Let us first consider the qualities 
essential to the equipment of a speculator: 

1. Self-reliance. A man must think for himself, must follow his 
own convictions. Self-trust is the foundation of successful 
effort. 
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2. Judgement. That equipoise, that nice adjustment of the 
facilities one to the other, which is called good judgement, is an 
essential to the speculator. 

3. Courage. That is, confidence to act on the decisions of the 
mind. In speculation there is value in Mirabeau's dictum: Be 
bold, still be bold; always he bold. 

4. Prudence. The power of measuring the danger, together with a 
certain alertness and watchfillness, is important. There should 
be a balance of these two, Prudence and Courage; Prudence in 
contemplation, Courage in execution. Connected with these 
qualities, properly an outgrowth of them, is a third, viz: 
promptness. The mind convinced, the act should follow. Think, 
act, promptly. 

5. Pliability. The ability to change an opinion, the power of 
revision. 'He who observes,' says Emerson, 'and observes again, 
is always formidable.' 

"The qualifications named are necessary to the makeup of a 
speculator, but they must be in well-balanced combination. A 
deficiency or an over plus of one quality will destroy the 
effectiveness of all. The possession of such faculties, in a proper 
adjustment is, of course, uncommon. In speculation, as in life, few 
succeed, many fail.""l 

Ultimately people want to know why does trend following keep 
working. Livermore's words from another time answer that question 
for our time: 

"Wall Street never changes, the pockets change, the suckers 
change, the stoclts change, but Wall Street never changes, because 
human nature never changes." 

Key Points 

Trend followers are not lucky; they are consistently prepared. 

Trend followers take what the market offers in the moment. 

They don't predict the future. 

To make money, you must be able to live with and accept 

volatility. 









- Performance Data 
"The criterion of truth is thnt it worlis even if nobody is prepnred to 

achomledge it."-Ludwig von hlises 

Whnt \ve3ve got here is fnilure to communicnte. Some men you just cnn't 
rench, so you get whnt we 11nd here last week which is the mny he rrtnnts 

it. Ikll ,  he gets it. And I don't like it nny more thnn you men." 
--Cool Hand Luke (Movie) 

It is a capital mistake to 
tlleorize bgfore one has 
data. 

Sir Arlhur Connn Doyle' 

Anyone can tell you they have a successful trading method or 
system, but ultimately the only objective measurement that 
matters at the end of the day is raw performance. Consider all of 
the presented data to be scientific proof of Trend Following. If a 
claim is to be made it must be supported. The numbers in this 
chapter and at our Web site, www.trendfollowing.com don't lie. 

In reviewing the performance histories from the trend followers 
profiled in Chapter 2, we zeroed in on five lrey concepts that help 
explain the data: 

1. Absolute Returns 

2. Volatility 

3. Drawdown 

4. Correlation 

5. Zero-Sum 
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Absolute Returns 

An absolute return trading strategy means you are trying to 4 
malre the most money possible without being limited to comparison 
to a typical index such as the SRrP: 

"An absolute return manager is essentially an asset manager 
without a benchmark. . .Bench marking can be viewed as a method 
of restricting investment managers so as to limit the potential for 
surprises, either positive or negative."-Alexander M. Ineichen' 

Trend followers never attempt to tracli any particular index- 
ever. If trend followers lilie Bill Dunn, John \\'. Henry, and Ed 
Seykota had a coat of arms, "Absolute Returns" would be 
emblazoned upon it. They thrive and profit off the "surprises" that 
benchmarliing so forcefully and artificially tries to stop. 

Are all trend followers shooting for absolute returns? No, not all 
play the game full tilt. Jerry Parker, an exceptionally gifted trend 
follower, purposefully aims for lower returns to cater to a different 

This  ain't clipping client base. Although today Parlier does trade some of his portfolios 

coupons. Nu risk, 110 for absolute return as well. 
return. John \V. I-lenry articuli~tes the strong case for an absolute return 

strategy: 

"JIVI3's overall objective is to provide absolute returns. JIWl is 
an absolute return manager, insofar as it does not manage against a 
natural benchmark. Relative return managers, such as most 
traditional equity or fixed income rnimagers, are measured on how 1 
they perform relative to some pre-determined bencbmarlr. JIVII bas 1 
no such investment benchmark, so its aim is to achieve returns in , 
all market conditions, and is thus considered an absolute return 
manager."' I 

I 
Shoot for a benchmark in return, and you run with the crowd. I/ 

The benchmarlr is a crutch for those who do not want to ponder 
alternatives. Benchmarks like the SeiP malie peol~le feel safc, even 
if that feeling is artificial. Trend followers understand that trading 
for absolute returns and not from blind adherence to benchmarks 
is the best way to handle uncertainty: 

1 
I 

"The concept of indexing and benchmarlring is very useful in 1 
the world of traditional, long-only investing, but we believe that it 
has limited usefulness for absolute return investing. Again, it gets 
back to the notion of what it takes to achicve an absolute return- I 
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portfolio managers need to have an enomlous amount of latitude 
and freedom in the execution of their trading strategy to ensure 
capital preservation and achieve a positive return. At its core, this 
concept of absolute return investing is almost antithetical to 
benchmarlcing, which encourages traditional managers to have 
similarly structured portfolios and loolc at their performance on a 
relative basis. Franltly, the reason many hedge fund managers 
became hedge fund managers was to get away from the 
institutionally-driven, relative performance world, and into an 
environment \\,here they could be judged by-and prosper front- 
their investing talents and profitability.".' 

If pour trading strategy is based on be~lchmarlr comparisons, it 
won't matter whether you are a talented trader, since your 
decisions are limited to boundaries defined and set by the averages. 
Why would any trading skill be relevant? 

The class o f  those who 

Fear of Volatility; Confusion with Risk 
hawe the ability m think 
their own thoughts is . . 
srpccrared by an 

There are organizations that rank and track trend follo\ver's ' 1 n b ~ d 8 e a b ' e ~ ~ l ~ n l  lhr 

monthly performance numbers. One organization, International class ofthose who cannot. 

Traders Research (ITR), gives them a 'star ranking' (not unlike the Ludwig Van Mires6 

more famous Morningstar): 

"The quantitative rating system employed by ITR to rank and 
rate the performance of all commodity trading advisors (CTAs) 
rated in the database are ielative to the performance of all other 
CTAs. Ratings are given in four categories: a) Equity, b) 
Performance, c) Risk exposure, and d) Risk-adjusted returns. In 
each categorp, the highest possible rating is five stars and the lowest 
possible rating is one star. The actual statistics on which the 
percentiles are based are as follows: 

1. Performance: ROR 

2. Risk: Standard Deviation 

3. RislAdj: Sharpe Ratio 

4. Equity: Assets"5 

Dunn Capital receives one star for "Risli," the implication being 
that an investment with Bill Dunn is risky. However, do these kinds 
of rankings really give us accurate information on Dunn Capital 
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Volatility is the tendency Management's rislr? ITR uses standard deviation as their measure J 
I Jiu- prices to change for "Risk." This is a measure of volatility and not risk. High 

unexpectedly 7 volatility alone does not necessarily mean higher risk as a percent 
1 of equity traded. 

It's doubtful that Bill Dunn is concerned about being unfairly 
penalized with such a measurement, but for someone who is 
accustomed to comparing traders by using standard deviation as a 
risk measurement, the story is inaccurate. 

A great example of the star system wealtness is demonstrated 
by the ranlung of infamous former tradervictor Niederhoffer. At the 
time of Victor Niederhoffer's public trading demise in 1997 (more 
on Victor Niederhoffer's dance with the Asian Contagion in Chapter 
4), he was rated as four stars for "Risk." Based on the past 
perfomlance of Niederhoffer, the rankings were saying that he was 
a much "safer bet" than Dunn Capital Management. Obviously, the 
star system failed for people who believed Niederhoffer was less 
"risky." Standard deviation as a risk measure has done trend / 
followers and anyone who wishes to learn about them or from them 
an injustice. Onc of our goals is to dispel the simplistic notion that 
Trend Following is "just rislry" or that they "all have high standard 
deviations" which means they are "bad." 

Where does proper analysis begin? Examine the followi~lg chart 
of various trend following performances from January 1993 to June 
2003 (Chart 3.1): 

CHART 3.1: Absolute Return: Annualized ROR Don. '93-Jun. '03) 

Trading Managers Annualized 
ROR 

1 Ecld~ardt Trading Co. (Higher Leverage) 31.14% 

2 Dunn Capital Management, Inc. (World Monetary Asset) 27.5516 

3 Dolphin Capital Management Inc. (Global Diversified I) 23.4796 

4 Eclrhardt Trading Co. (Standard) 22.4606 

5 I(h4J Capital Ivlanagement, Inc. (Currency) 21.9596 

6 Beach Capital Management Ltd (Discretionary) 21.54% 

Compounded 
ROR 
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CHART 3.1: Absolute Return: Annualized ROR (Jon. '93-Jun. '03) Continued 

Trading Managers Annualized Compounded 
ROR ROR 

Mark J. Walsh & Company (Standard) 

Saxon Investment Corp. (Diversified) 

Man Inv. Products, Ltd (AIIL Composite Pro Forma) 

.John IV. IIenry & Company, Inc. (Global Diversified) 

John JV. IIenry & Company, Inc. (Financial &Metals) 

Dreiss Research Corporation (Diversified) 

Abraham Trading Co. (Diversified) 

Dunn Capital Management, Inc. 
(Targets of Opportunity System) 

Rabar Market Research (Diversified) 

John W. Henry & Company, Inc. 
(International Foreign Exchange) 

IIyman Beck & Company, Inc. (Global Portfolio) 

Campbell &Company (Fin. Met. & Energy-Large) 

Chesapealie Capital Corporation (Diversified) 

Millburn Ridgefield Corporation (Diversified) 

Campbell & Company (Global Diversified-Large) 

Tamiso & Co., LLC (Original Currency tlccount) 

JPD Enterprises, Inc. (Global Diversified) 

At some point, just saying a trader is volatile makes no sense if 
you look at the absolute return performance of Bill Dunn or John 
W. I-Ienry (Chart 3.1). Raw absolute return must count for 
something. 

However, volatility (what standard deviation really measures) is 
a four-letter word for most market participants. Volatility scares 
them silly, even though a freshman algebra student could quicldy 
analyze any historical data series of any market or trend follower 
and see that volatility is to be expected, plenty of investors run 
away from even a hint of volatility. Of course, some markets and 
traders are more volatile than others, but degrees of volatility are a 
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I Some people 8u&Jcsted a 
fm years ago that  Trend 
Following had been 
inargiiiulised. Tlze answer 
is we I~aven't been 
marginnlised-Ilkend 
Following] has played a 
kqj role in helping pmtect 
a lot of people?? wealth this 1 year. 

Mark Uzepuynski, 
President ond Chief Investment Officer 

of John W. Henry & Co, 20039 

basic fact of life. To trcnd followers, volatility is the precursor to / 
profit. No volatility equals no profit. 

The press is also usually confused by the concept of volatilitp as 
seen in this excerpt from Business Week: 

"Trend followers are trying to make sense out of their dismal 
recent returns. '\Vhen you look past the superficial question of how 
we did, you look under the hood and see immense change in the 
global marltets,' says John \V. IIenl-y's president. 'Volatility is just a 
harbinger of new trcnds to come.' hlaybe. But futures traders are 
supposed to malie money by exploiting volatilitp. Perfonnnnce isn't 
n 'superficial question' if you ssrcre anlong the tl~ousands of 
commodity-fund customers who lost money when the currency 
marlcets went bonkers."fi 

Unfortunately, this reporter is confused about volatilitp. IIigIl 
volatility doesn't necessarily mean high risli. Additionally, focusing 
0x1 one time period in isolation while ignoring a complete 
performance history does not present the full picture. \Ve wondered 
if he had written a follow-up article correcting his obsen~ations 
about Trend Following since the following year Bill Dunn produced 
a 60.25 percent return and Jerry Parlier produced a 61.82 percent 
return. It didn't surprise us when our search of all Business Week 
articles revealed nothing remotely resembling a follow-up article or 
correction. 

What Is Volat i l i ty  for Trend Followers? 

Nicola hleaden, a hedge fund researcher, compared nionthly 
standard deviations (volatility as measured from the mean) and 
semi-standard deviations (volatility measured on the downside 
only) and found that while trend followers experience a lot of 
volatility, i t  is col~celltratcd on the upsiclc, not the downside. 

Because, generally speaking, trend followers' volatility is \ 

consistently on the plus side, they are unfairly penalizcd by Sharpe 
Ibtio aficionados. The Sharpe Ratio does not show whether 
volatility is on the plus or  the minus side because it docs not 
account for the difference between the standard deviation and the 
semi-standard deviation. The actual formula for calculating them is 
identical, with one exception: The semi-standard deviation loolcs 
only at obsenrations below the mean. If the semi-standard deviation 
is lower than the standard deviation, the historical pull away from 
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the mean has to be on the plus side. If it is higher, the pull away 
from the mean is on the minus side. Meaden points out the huge 
difference that puts Trend Following vol:~tility on the upside if you 
compare monthly standard (12.51) and semi-standard (5.79) 
deviation."' 

Here is another way of understanding upside volatility: Tliinli 
about a nlarliet that is going up. You enter at $100 and the marltet 
goes to $150. But then tile marliet drops down to $125. Should you 
panic? No. Because after going from $100 to $150, then dropping 
back to $125, the marltct then zooms up to S175. This is Trcnd 
Following volatility in action. 

You entered at $100. \Vhy are you feeling bad about yourself Pcccling is a sem-suin 
when your position is at $125, even tl~ough you got up to a Ilig11 of game in an ill~portnnt 

/ $150? You are still up $25, right? Far too many investors get tied accol'nting sense. In a 
zero-sun1 game, the total up in knots trying to control or constrain how your profits move 
gains of the winners are 

fonvard. Everybody wants a trade that allows you to enter at  $100 erllml to 
and be at S120 at the end of a pear. Ideally, at the end of the second losses ~ftl'rlle /osers.l2 
year it would be at  $140. Then at  the end of the next year it would 
be at S160; the nest year at $150, and so on. The real world doesn't 
work like that. Your position may go fro111 SlOO to Sl50 to 9125 to 
$175 to 5225. 

' Trend followers have greater upside volatility and less downside 
volatility than traditional equity indices such as the S&P, because 
they exit their losing trades quiclily. This results in many small 
loses. On the other hand, trend followers stay with profitable trends 
for a long time, even if therc is upside volatility. \\%en trend 
followers do \\.ell, they nlalie money in sudden bursts, hence the 
high upside volatility. 

Michael Rulle, President of Graharn Capital, adds: 

"I\ trend follower achieves positivc returns by correctly 
targeting madtct direction and minimizing the cost of this portfolio. 
Thus, while Trend Following is sometimes rcferred to as being 'long 
volatility,' trend followers technically do not tradc volatility, 
although they often benefit from it."" 

I Invariably, the best trend followers are high volatility traders. 
IIigh rewards comc with high volatility. If you can stay price driven 
and react to thc moment with a precise set of rulcs, there is no need 
to obsess on preserving open profits or engineering new ways to 
lower volatility. The question, then, is not how to reduce volatility, 
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hut how to manage it through proper investment size or money 
management. 

That being said you must be accustomed to never seeing a 
smooth growth curve for your money. You will have to get used to 
riding the bucliing bronco. .Terry Parker, John \V. IIenry, and Bill 
Dunn don't see straight up equity cunres in their accounts either, so 
you are in good company. 

John \V. I~Ieury malies the clear distinctio~~ between volatility 
and risli: 

". . . Risk is very different from volatility. i\ lot of people believe I/ 

there is no difference, but there's a huge difference and I can spend I 
an hour on that topic. Suffice it to say that w7e embrace both 
volatility and risli and, for us, risli is that we're going to lose if we 
risli two tenths of one percent on a particular trade. That is, to us, 

i 
real risk. Giving hack a profit to you probably seems lilie risk, to us 
it seems like volatility." 

Some peoplc seem to like to IIenry's long-term world-vie\\. doesn't avoid l1ig11 volatility. IIe 
lose, st) the.~wirl losirll! patiently sits though it. The last thing he wants to experience is 
lno?lE.lr. volatility forcing him out of a major trend before he can gamer the 

EdSeyko'a'\ig profits. Dines11 Desai, a trend follower from the 1980s who is { 
now retired, was fond of saying that 11c loved volatility. He was clear 
that being on the right side of a moving market was the source of 
his profits. 

But the skeptics mistakenly view high volatility, the engine that 
drivcs Trend Following's spectacular returns, as negative. For 
example, in thc May 2001 Managed Acco~i~lts  Reports, a fund 
manager \\41o manages about S1.5 billion in assets re~nains on the 
sidelines refusing to believe in trend following: 

"AIy biggest source of hesitancy about the asset class [Trend 
Following] is its reliance on technical analysis. Trading advisors do 
seem to profit, but since they rarely incorporate ecoi~omic data, 
they simply ride price trends until they reverse. The end result of 
this crude approach is a subpar return to risk ratio." Another 
manager opines, "\Vhy should I give money to a AA baseball player 
when 1 can hire someone in the major leagues?"'" 

Ho\v can one look at  the absolute performance of Bill Dunn or 
John \V. IIenry and call it AA baseball? If you can get beyond the 
majority's irrational fear of volatility, you can learn when volatility I 
really matters. Trend follorver Jason Russell, President of J. Russell 1 

I 
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Capital and student of Ed Seyliota's, lcno\\~s when volatility liicks in 
for him: 

"\'oIatility matters when you fecl it. A1 the charts, ratios and 
advanced mnth in the world mean nothing when you break down, 
vomit or cry due to the volatility in your portfolio. I call this the 

' vomitilitp thresl~old. Understanding your threshold is important, for 
it is at this point that you lose all confidence and throw in the towel. 
Traders, portfolio managers and mathematicians seem well 
equipped to describe risk with a battery of formulas and ratios they 
use to measure \rolatility. IIo\vever, even if you can easily handle the 
math, it can be a cl~allenge to truly conceptualize it. The simple fact 
is that for the investor, the act of truly worliing through the 
thoughts and feelings that acconxpany losing money is hard. It is 
about as enjoyable as working through the thoughts and feelings 
associated with your death when preparing a will. There is no 

8 / 
mathematical formula for vnmitility because it is different for each 

I person . . . For the [trader] who wants anything other than an 
' interest-paying deposit at the bank, I think I can sum it up as 

follows: Surrender to the reality that volatility exists or volatility 
will introduce you to the reality that surrender exists." 

Drawdowns 

With volatility comes the inevitable drawdown. "A Drawdown 
is any losing period during an investment record. It is defined as the 
percent retrenchment from an equity pealc to an equity valley. A 
Drawdown is in effect from the time an equity retrenchment begins 
until a new equity high is reached. (i.e., In ternls of time, a 
drawdown encompasses both the period from equity pealc to equity 
valley (Length) and the time from the equity valley to a new equity 
high (Recovery).)"lJ 

For example, if you start from S100,000 and drop to $50,000, 
then you are in a 50 percent drawdown. (You can also say that you 
have lost 50 percent.) Thus drawdown is a reduction in account 
equity. 

' Unfortunately, poorly educated clients and regulators have 
made drawdown a dirty word similar to how they vilify volatility. 
Traders are often forced to tallc about their drawdowns in a highly 
negative manner, as if they must malie excuses for these losses. 
Take this excerpt from Bill Dunn's marlieting materials for example: 

Ifyou were to put all the 
Trend Following models 
side by side, you would 
pmbablyfind that most 
made profits and incurred 
losses in the same markets. 
They were all looking at d ~ e  
same c h a m  and obtaining 
dte same perception of 
opponuni&. 

Mort Goodmon 
Kenmor Asel Allotolionl6 
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I 
1 

Dunn Capital Managementk 
1 clocuinents inclurle a 

" s ~ ~ m n i a ~ ~  r$serious past 
losses. " The summarjt 
esplaim tl~at tlre&nn lzas 

I snffemrl through smen 
d@cult periorls oflosscs of 
2596 or more. Eveiy 
potential inwestor receives 
a cop>>. Duim says the 
SunInfaTJ' commuilicatf~ 
that this is what happened 

I before and it will happen 
again. "lf the investor is 
not willing to liwe through 

1 tl~is, rltey are not tlze light 
investorfor the ponjblio," 
Dfnfn says."'n 

"Investors should be aware of the volatility inherent to DUNN's 
trading programs. Becnuse thc same portfolio risli profile is intrinsic 
to all DUNN programs, investors in any DUNN program can be 
expected to esperiencc volatility sinlilar to DUNN's composite 
record. During 26c years of trading, the composite record, on a 
month-to-month basis, has experienced eight serious losses 
exceeding 25%. The eighth such loss equaled 40%, beginning in 
September 1999 and extending through September 2000. This loss 
was recovered in the three-month period ending in December 2000. 
The most serious loss in DUNWs entire history occurred over a four- / 
month period which ended in February 1976 and equaled 52%. 
Clients should be prepared to endure similar or worse periods in the 
future. The inability (or unwillingness) to do so will probably result 
in serious loss, without the opportunity for subsequent recovely."*7 

I 
Unless you truly understand how Dunn Capital Management 

trades, you might refuse to even consider investing with them, even 
though their 28-year track record is spectacular on an absolute 
return basis. 

Examine the Dunn drawdown history (Chart 3.2): I 

I 

CHART 3.2: Dunn Drowdown Chart. Source: Dunn Copihl Manogemen! 
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Imagine that the valleys between the pealrs are filled with water. 
First, place a piece of paper over the chart and then very slowly 
move the paper to the right and uncover the chart. Imagine that you 
have made a very large investment in the fund. IIow do you feel as 
you move the page? IIow long can you remain undenvater? IIow 
deep can you dive? Do you pull out the calculator and figure out 
what you could have earned a t  the bank? Do you figure out that you 
lost enough to buy a vacation, car, house, castle or perhaps solve 
the hunger crisis in a small country? 

To the smart investor, the Dunn drawdo\vn chart (Chart 3.2) is 
entirely acceptable because of his absolute returns over the long 
term, but of course that doesn't malre these numbers necessarily 
easy to live mith. 

11 proper discussion of dmwdown and Trend Following must The 25 or 50 biggest trenci 
lead to the recovery process (which tlienns bringing your capital to .tiJlic~mcrs are essentialls 

the point where your drawdo\vn first started). I-Iistorically, trend Roi"&' to l n a k e  

follo\vers quiclrly malre money back during their recovery from same places. 11Jl1at 
dtfei-entiates t11em.fron1 

drawdown. one anorher are portfolio 
EIowever, we nlust not neglect the math associated with losing and risk n l a n a ~ e ~ ? ~ e n t . ' ~  

money and then making it baclr. What if you start with $100 and it 
drops to 850. Ibu  are now in a 50 percent drawdown. I-Iow much do 
you have to make just to get back to break-even (Chart 3.3)? 100 

/ percent. That's right, when you go d o r n ~ ~  50 percent, you need to 
make 100 percent to get back to break-even. 

Notice that as your drawdown increases (Chart 3.3), the 
percent gain necessary to recover to the brealteven point increases 
at a much faster rate. Trcnd followers live with this chart day in and 
day out. Their strategy is designed with these numbers in mind. 

' CHART 3.3: Drawdown Recovery Chart 

Size of drowdown Percent gain to recover 

596 5.3?6 

1096 11.116 

15% 17.6% 

2096 25.036 

2516 33.396 
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Il'e have 11ot made any 
changes because o f a  
drc~wclown. llq~ile w e  have 
made inillor changes since 
the prograii~ started 
trading in 1974, over the 
c o u i ~ e  OS tile years the 
basic concepts /lave neuer 
changed. The i i i a j o i i ~ ~  of 
the trading paranleters 
nl~rl t l ~ e  b10, and sell 
signals largely Rawe 
remained the same. 

Bill Dunn21 

CHART 3.3: Drowdown Recovery Chort Continued 

Size of drawdown Percent gnin to recover 

100% Ruin 

I 
Unfortunately, the investment community uses drawdown r/ 

numbers to paint an incomplete and unfair picture of Trend 
Following. David Harding of \$'inton Capital offered us insight. 

"A key measure of track record quality and strategy "riskiness" 
in the managed futures industry is drawdown, which measures the 
decline in net asset value from the historic high point. Under the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission's mandatory disclosure 

I 
regime, managed futures advisors are obliged to disclose as part of 

I their capsule performance record their 'worst peali-to-valley 
drawdown.' As a description of an aspect of historical perfomlance, I 

drawdown has one lcey positive attribute: it refers to a physical 
reality, and as such it is less abstract than concepts such as 
volatility. It represents the amount by which you are less well off 
than you were; or, put differently, it measures the magnitude of the 
loss an investor could have incurred by investing with the manager 
in the past. Managers are obliged to wear their worst historical 
drawdown lilce a scarlet letter for the rest of their lives."?" 

\Ve recognize that traders must wear their worst drawdowns 
lilie a scarlet letter, but if the entire story of an absolute return ( 
trading strategy such as Trend Following is revealed, no one need 
ever fear a drawdown. For example, here is John IV. IIenry's 
drawdown and recovery in action (Chart 3.4): 
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CHART 3.4: JWH Financial and Metals Portfolio, Jon. 1 ,  1989 through Oct. 3 1 ,  1999 
source: John W. Henry ond ~ o r n p a n ~ ~ 2  

-10% -15% -20% -25% -30% 
or More or More or More or More or More 

# Month-End Occurrences 28 18 10 7 3 

Average Drawdown -19.7% -24.096 -29.2% -31.776 -37.5% 

# Profitable 12 Months 25 17 MI ill1 1\11 
Later 

Average Profit 12 Months +52.4% +58.676 ~ 7 3 . 5 %  +74.896 +96.176 
Later 

Average Time to New Peak 4 months 4 montl~s 4 months 4 months 4 months 
through Trough 

I-lenry's historical recovery bolsters our words with cold, hard 
;/numbers. But there is no getting around it: You can't eliminate 
' catastrophic risli, mucb less drawdowns, from your trading. But you 

can manage drawdowns with Trend Following techniques. 

Interestingly, there is another perspective on dramdowns that 
few people consider. \\'hen you look at Trend Following 
performance data-for example, Bill Dunn's track record-you 
can't help but notice that some times for becoming an investor in 
Dunn Capital Management are better than others. 

Smart clients of Bill Dunn mill look at the perfornlance chart of 
Dunn Capital Management and buy in when the fund is 
experiencing a drawdown. l a y ?  Because if Dunn is down 30 
percent, and you Bnow from your analysis of his past performance 
data that his recovery from drawdo\vns is typically quick and 
impressive, then why not "buy" Bill Dunn while he is on sale? This 
is commonly referred to as equity curve trading. Tom Basso makes 
the case: 

"I haven't met a trader yet that wouldn't say privately that he 
would tend to buy his program on a dra\\rdown, particularly 
systematic traders. But, investors seem to not add money when, to 
traders, it seems to be most logical to do so . . . \ m y  don't investors 

You have to keep tmding 
the way you were before 
the dmwrlown and nlso be 
patient. T11ere:s always 
part of n trader:s psycl~e 
that wants to make losses 
back tomorrow, Rut 
traders need to remember 
vou lose it renl1.v fast, but 
you make it u p  slow!\! You 
n1n.v think you can mnke it 
up Jkist, but it doesn't work 
tltat 

David Druz23 
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"Correlation co~fficient: A 
statistical inensul-e of the 
iiiterclependence of two or 
  no re rr~ndorn varicrbks. 
Fundarnentall>: the vol~re 
indicates Row iiouch ($a 
clcange in one variable is 
evplninerl by ro change in 
anothc~: "5 

iMa~~Ic~nd-bn.sed Canlpbell 
& Con1pan.1: u trend- 
following managed.hct~rres 
firm with n11no.st S3 billioii 
in assets undei- 
i~ianage~iccnt, loas 1-eturned 
17.65!1: since its inception 
in 1972, proviilg tRnt 
perfonnaiice call be 
sustainable over tlre long- 
tern1.26 

T l ~ e  Millbun1 Diversified 
Porgolio ltns a 1026 
allncatini~ wltich loas 
histon'colly eshibiterl 
supelior pe~forrnance 
clzarncreristics coupler1 
with an almost nero 
conelation of montloly 
retunis to tliose of 
trnrlitional i7mestments. 
an investoi- load invested 
10% of his ur her portfi~lio 
ill the Millbum Divei.s$ed 
I'orlfolioJioiit fibrua01 
1977 tttrwrigh il11gust -700.3 
he or slce would have 
increccserl thc retun1 on Ids 
01- her trcdifforml i~orEfolio 
6-v 73 basis points (a 6.2% 
increase) and decreased 
risk (as meusurer1 by 
str~ndai-rl deuiation) by 
0.26 oj'a l~ercent (an 6.2?6 
decrease). 

www.millburntorp.rom 

invest on drawdowns? I believe the answer to that question lies in 
the investing psychology of buying a drawdown. The human mind 
can easily extrapolate 3 months of negative returns into 'how long 
at this rate will it take to lose 50% or everything?' Rather than 
seeing the bargain and the positive return to risk, they see only the 
negative and forecast more of the same into the future.""' 

I 
Not only do trend followers tell clients to buy into their funds I 

during a drawdown, they buy into their o\vn funds with their own 
capital during their drawdowns. We know of employees at top trend v' 
followers that are almost giddy when they are in a drawdown since 
they know what is around the comer. This is a strong indication of 

I 

the faith they have in their ability to recover. I 

Correlation 

Correlation comparisons not only prove that Trend Following is 1 
a legitimate style, but also demonstrate the similarity of 
performances among trend followers. Correlation is not only / 
important in assembling the portfolio you trade (see Cl~apter 9), but 
it is your critical tool to aiialyze and compare performance histories I 
of trend followers. Uiililte misguided comparisons using standard 
deviations, we find correlation compariso~ls of performance data 1 
extremely useful. I 

Julius A. Staniewicz, of John \V. IIenry and Co, in Learning to 
Love Non-Correlation, defines correlation as "a statistical term r /  
giving the strength of linear relationship between two random 
variables. It is the historical tendency of one thing to move in 
tandem with another." The correlation coefficient is a number from 
-1 to +1, with -1 being the perfectly opposite behavior of two 
investments (e.g., up 596 every time the otlier is down 5%). +l 
reflects identical investment results (up or down the samc amount 
each period) The further away from +1 one gets (and thus closer to 
-I), the better a diversifier one investment is for the other. But since I 

John \V. Henry's firm is keenly aware of keeping things simple, tfiey , 
also provide us with another description of correlation: The 
tendency for one investment to "zig" while another 

\Ve took the monthly performance numbers of trend followers 1 
and computed their correlation coefficients. Comparing correlations 1 
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provided the evidence that trend followers trade typically the same 
markets in basically the same way at the same time. 

Look at the correlation chart (Chart 3.5) and ask yourself why 
two trend followers who don't work in the same office-\vho are on 
opposite sides of the continent-have the same three losing months 
in a row with very similar percentage losses. Then ask why they 
have the same winning month, then the same two losing months, 
and then thc same three winning months in a row. The relationship 
is there because these trend followers can only respond to what the 

J market offers. The market offers trends to everyone equally. 
They're all looking at  the same market aiming for the same target of 
opportunity. 

Does this chart (Chart 3.5) mean trend followers are using 
similar techniques? Absolutely. 

CHART 3.2: Correlation among Trend Followers 

i\brDiv CamFin CheDiv DUNWor EcltSta JohFin ManhNL MarStl~ RabDiv 

AbrDiv 1.00 0.56 0.81 0.33 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.75 0.75 

CamFin 0.56 1.00 0.59 0.62 0.60 0.56 0.51 0.57 0.55 

CheDiv 0.81 0.59 1.00 0.41 0.53 0.55 0.60 0.72 0.75 

DUN\Yor 0.33 0.62 0.41 1.00 0.57 0.62 0.61 0.51 0.45 

JohFin 0.55 0.56 0.55 0.62 0.57 1.00 0.53 0.55 0.50 

AbrDiv: iibmharn 7?aclinr! Co 
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I 

Surprisingly, correlation can be a touchy subject for some trend 
follotvers. The Turtles (Chapter 2) \\,ere all grateful to Richard 
Dennis for his inspiration and mentoring, but some seemed to 
become ambivalent over time, obviously indebted to Dennis but I 

struggling to achieve their own identity: I 

"[lIawksbill] saps his system is 9576 Dennis' syste~n and the rest 
his 'own flair. . . I'm a long way from someone who follo\\rs the system 
mechanically . . . but by far, the structure of what I do is based on 
Richar8s systems, and certainly, philosophically, everything I do in 
temls of trading is based on \\'fiat I learned from Ricl~ard."'*~ I 

Even when correlation data still shows similar patterns of 
trading among many of Dennis' students, the desire of some to 
differentiate themselves from each other is stronger than their need 
to address the obvious similarity in Turtle return streams: 

"There no longer is a turtle trading style in my mind. We've all 
evolved and developed systems that are very different from those 
we were taught, and that indcpendcnt evolution suggests that the 
dissimilnrities to trading between turtles are always increasing."?" 

The correlatio~~ chart comparing Hawksbill to other Turtle 
trend follo~vers paints a clear picture. The relationship is solid. The 
data (Chart 3.6) is the real judge: 1 
CHART 3.6: Correlation among Turtle Traders 

Chesapeake Etkhardf Hwkrbill JPD Rabar 

Chesapeake 1 0.53 0.62 0.75 0.75 

Eclrhardt 0.53 1 0.7 0.7 0.71 

JPD 0.75 0.7 0.73 1 0.87 

Rabar 0.75 0.71 0.76 0.87 1 

Clzempenke Capitol Corporntiof> 
Eckhat-dt Pading Ca. 
Ilamkubill Capital &fartczgcrnent 
.JPD Ertterpriscs Inc. 
Rclhnt. Market Reseorcll 
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Of course, there is more to the story than just correlation. 
While correlations show the Turtles still trade in similar ways, their 
returns can also differ because of their individual leverage choices. 
Some traders use a lot of leverage while others, like Jerry Parker, 
use less in order to increase the comfort level of some institutional 
investors. Parker explains, "The biger  the trade, the greater the 
returns and the greater the drawdowns. It's a double-edged 
sword."J" 

The Zero-Sum Nature of the Markets 
' "Zero-sum" or "zero-sum trading" is arguably the most :/7 
' important concept in this chapter. Larry Harris, the Chair in 

Finance at the Marshall School of Business at University of Southern 
California and the current Chief Economist of The Securities and 
Exchange Commission, gets to the crux of the matter: 

"Trading is a zero-sum game when gains and losses are r,au gct people asking the 
measured relative to the market average. In a zero-sum game, suestions, ~o11 don't 

someone can win only if somebody else loses."31 have to wony fsbout the 
futswers. 

Another good explanation of the zero-sum concept is found in Hunter 5. Thompson 
"The \I1inners and Losers of the Zero-Sum Game: The Origins of 
Trading Profits, Price Efficiency and Market Liquidity," a white 
paper also authored by Larry IIarris. In speaking with Harris he told 
us he was amazed at  how many people came from the 
TurtleTrader.com Web site seeking to download his white paper and 
or find more information on the topics it addressed. 

In brief, Ilarris examines what factors determine who wins and 
who loses when trading. He does this by categorizing traders by 
type and then evaluating their trading styles to determine whether 
the styles lead to profits or losses. IIarris was direct in his analysis: 

"Winning traders can only profit to the extent that other traders 
are willing to lose. Traders are willing to lose \\'hen they obtain 
external benefits from trading. The most important extenlal 
benefits are expected returns from holding rislry securities that 
represent deferred consumption. Hedging and gambling provide 
other external benefits. Markets would not exist without utilitarian 
traders. Their trading losses fund the winning traders who make 
prices efficient and provide Iiquidity."32 
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There are individuals \\rho absolutely will not accept that there 
must be a loser for them to be a winner. They cannot live with tlie 
idea that life is unfair and they can't have it both ways with 
everyone winning. A l t l ~ o ~ ~ g l ~  they want to win, they do not want to 
live with the guilt that by their winning, someone else had to lose. 
This is a poorly thougl~t out, yet all too common, view of the 
situation. 

Wrat separates winners from losers? Harris offers: "On any i /  
given transaction, the chances of winning or losing may be near 
even. In the long run, howevcr, winners profit from trading because 
they ha\.e some persistent advantages that allow them to win 
slightly more often (or occirsio~~ally much biger)  than losers 
win."J3 

For anyone who has ever played bliiclrjacli or polrer, or read 
about "edges" in gambling, Ilarris' words \\rill ring a bell: 

"To trade profitably in the long run, you must Irnow your < 
edge, you must linow \\'hen it esists, and you must focus your ' 

trading to exploit it \\'hen you can. If you have no edge, )?ou 
should not trade for profit. If you lino\v you have no edge, but you 
must trade for o t l ~ c r  reasons, you sl~ould organize your trading to 
minimize your losses to t l~ose who do have an edge. Recognizing 
your edge is a prerequisite to predicting whether trading will be 
profitable."3' 

These observations will save your skin if you're willing to accept 
the zero-sum game, but as you will see throughout this chapter and 
the nest, many traders are either ignorant of zero-sum thinking or 
choose to ignore it 

George Soros Refutes Zero-Sum 

The success of fi~med trader George Soros is well-known: 

"Soros is the best-linown [of the] hedge fund investors. In 
1992 he was called 'the mall who broke the pound' for placing 810 
billion in hets against the British pound tllat netted 11i1n at  least 
SI billion in profit."35 

George Soros appeared on Nightline, the ABC news program, a 
few years ago. The folloiving exchange betrveell Soros and host Ted 
[Coppel goes straight to the core of zero-sum: 
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Ted Koppel:. . . as you describe it, it [the market] is, of course, 
a game in which there are real consequences. When you bet and 
you win, that's good for you, it's bad for those against whom you 
11nve bet. There are always losers in this kind of a game. 

George Soros: No. See, it's not a zero-sum game. It's very 
important to realize . . . 

Ted Koppel: IVell, it's not zero-sum in terms of investors. But, 
for example, when you bet against the British pound, that \\,as not 
good for the British economy. 

George Soros: \l'ell, it happened to be quite good for the British 
economy. It was not, let's say, good for the British treasury because 
they were on the other side of the trade . . . It's not-your gain is 
not necessarily somebody else's loss. 

Ted Koppel: Because-I mean put it in easily understandable 
terms-I mean if you could have profited by destroying Malaysia's 
currency, \\rould you have shrunk from that? 

George Soros: Not necessarily because that would have been 
an unintended consequence of my action. And it's not my job as a 
participant to calculate the consequences. This is what a market is. 
That's the nature of a marlcet. So I'm a participant in the market. 

Soros opens his own personal can of worms here with his view 
on zero-sum. 1-Iere's an online weblog post that incorrectly analyzes 
the importance of Soros' inten~iew. The poster argues: 

"Cosmetically, Icoppel wipes the floor with Soros. I-Ie's able to 
portray Soros as a person who destroys lives and economies 
without a second thought, as well as simplify, beyond belief, 
something that should not be simplified."J' 

This is nonsense. The fact that Soros is a player in the market 
does not establisl~ him as a destroyer of lives. You may disagree with 
Soros' ever-changing political ideology, but you can't question his 
morality for particiyation in the market. Do you have a 40111 plan 
designed to generate profits from the market? Of course you do, 
just like Soros. 

Others, such as Lawrence Parlis, a union activist, correctly 
states that Soros is in a zero-sum game, hut then get sidetraclted by 
bias such as deeming the concept of zero-sum unfair and harsh for 
the "worliing man": 

IWlat l~bjectiwity and tile 
stllfly r,/phi/osop/l), 
requires is not an "open 
mind," but an active 
mind--a mind able nncl 
eagerly willing to ew~nine 
ideas, but to cmmine then1 
critically, 

Ayn Rond37 
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"Since currency and derivative trading are zero-sum games, 
every dollar "won" requires that a dollar was "lost." But who are the 
losers that not only sustain but continue to tolerate these enormous 
losses year after year? Who could be so wealthy or so ignorant that ! 
830 billion each year doesn't matter? they realized what a 
losing proposition this has been? What's more, why do they keep i 
playing at a losing game? The answer is that the losers are all of us. ) 
And, while neither rich nor stupid, we've been given no choice but 
to continue to lose. Every time we, on behalf of our businesses or 
ourselves, change one currency into another, w lose transaction 
costs. Every time we hedge a payment from or to a foreign land, the 
cost of that hedge represents a loss of wealth. And every time one 
of these fiat cl~rreocies cannot be "defended," the workers, seniors, 
and business owners of that country-folks like us-suffer big time. 
Indeed, as their currencies are devalued, workers' savings and 
future payments, such as their pensions, denominated in those 
currencies lose purchasing power. Interest rates increase. 
Commercial relationships predicated upon lower interest rates 
unravel, and businesses go out of business. Through no fault of their 
own, worlring people lose their jobs in addition to their savings. 
There have been press reports that, after a lifetime of worlcii~g and 
saving, people in Indonesia are eating bark off the trees and boiling I 
grass soup. While not a secret, it is astonishing to learn how 
sanguine the beneficiaries have become of their advantage over the 
rest of us. For example, famed financier George Soros in his recent 
The Crisis of Global Capitalism plainly divulges: 'The Bank of 
England was on the other side of my transactions and I was talting 
money out of the poclrets of British taxpayers.' To me, the results of 
this wealth transfer are inescapable."JH 

Parks argues that the only choice he has been given is to lose. 
I-Ie loses; his union loses; everyone apparently loses in the zero-sum . 
game. Of course there are winners and he ltnows that. The zero- 4: 
sum game is, indeed, a wealth transfer. The winners profit from the ' 

losers. Parlrs correctly describes the nature of the zero-sum game 
but then positions the game in terms of morality. Life is not fair. If 
you don't lilte being a loser in the zero-sum game, perhaps it is time 
to consider how the winners (trend followers) play the game. 

IW~ile it may appear that we ore defending Soros, we're not. The 
market is a zero-sum game. Trying to fathom Soros' reasons for 
denying this would be pure speculation on our part. Soros is not 
always a zero-sum winner either. Soros was on the losing side of the 
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zero-sum game during the Long Term Capital Management fiasco in it's all n matter (if 
1998. I-Je lost $2 billion. (\Ve discuss this in nlore dctail in Chanter Persl~cctiv~ lVhatsoille 

1). 13e also had severe trouble in the 2000 tech meltdown: coiisicler a catastiaphic 
jlond, otlters deein a 

"\Vit11 bets that went sour on tecl~nology stoclis and on Europe's cleansing bath. 
new currency, the five funds run by Soros Fund Management have Gregory J. Millman42 
suffered a 20 percent decline this year and, at 814.4 billion, are 
down roughly a third from a peak of 822 billion in August 1998."3' 

I These wins and losses seem to have tnlien a toll on Soros: 
"Maybe I don't understand the market. hIaybe the music has 
stopped but people are still dancing. I am anxious to reduce my 
marlcet esposure and be more conservative. We will accept lo\ver 
returns because mc will cut the risli profile."."' 

/ \Ve don't see evidence that the marliet has changed. Nor has the 
zero-sum game changed. IIowever, something may hitve c11:ingecI 
within George Soros. 

Dot-Corn Meets Zero-Sum 

Judge Milton Pollaclis 2003 ruling dismissing class action suits 
against Merrill Lynch clcarly illustrates the concept of zero-sum 
again. 1-Ie minces no words in warning mhiners about the zero-sum 
game they are playing: 

"Seelting to lay the blame for the enonnous Intenlet Bubble 
solely at the feet of a single actor, hlerrill Lynch, plaintiffs would have 
this Court conclude that the federal securities laws wcre meant to 
uudenvrite, subsidize, and encourage their rash speculation in 
joining a freewvl~eeling casino that lured thousands obsessed with the 
fantasy of Olympian riches, but which delivered such riches to only 
a scant handful of lucky winners. Those few lucliy winners, who are 
not before the Court, now l~old the monies that the unlucliy 
plaintiffs have lost, fair and square, and they will never return those 
monies to plaintiffs. IIad plaintiffs tl~emselvcs won the game instcad 
of losing, they would have owed not a single penny of their winnings 
to those they left to hold thc bag (or to defendants).".ll 

A 96-year-old judge bluntly telling the plaintiffs to take 
responsibility for their own actions may have been painful reading 
for investors who were follo\ving the case. Po1l:lclt chastises the 
losers for trying to circumvent thc zero-sun1 marltet process by 
using the legal process basically tclling them this time there ~\rould 
be no free lunch. 
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i 
The harsh reality of the nlarkets is that, if you are a trilder or / 

investor, ultin~ately, you have only yourself to blame for the 
decisions you malie \\,it11 regard to your money. You can malie 
losing decisions or winning decisions. It's your choice. 

David Dn~z ,  a studer~t of Ed Seyliota and a longtime trend 
follorver, talces the Judge Pollack's ruling a step further and spells 
out the practical effects of the marliet's zero-sum nature: 

"Everyone rv11o enters the marlcet thinlrs they will win, but ,,' 
obviously there are losers as well. Somebody has to be losing to you 

I/ull it took to beat the if you are winning, so always like to stress that you should lulow 
inarl<ets was a Ph.D. in from whom you're going to talie profits, because if you're buying, 
inathematics, tl~ere'd be a the guy that's selling thinks he's going to he right, too." 
l~ell of a lot <$ iich 
ii~athematiciai~s out tl~ere. The market is a brutal place. Forget trying to be liked. Need a I,'-', - 

Bill friend, get a dog. The market doesn't know you and never will. If ' 

you are going to win, then someo~le else has to lose. You don't lilie 
these "survival of the fittest" rules? Stay out of the zero-sum game. 

Key Points 

Trend followers always prepare for drawdowns after strong 
periods of performance. 

An absolute return strategy means you are trying to malie the v' 
most money possible. 

The h c t  that marliets are volatile (go up and down) is not a 
problem. The problem is you if that volatility scares you. 

Trading is a zero-sum game in an importar~t accounting sense. 
111 a zero-sum game, the total gains of the winners are esactly 
equal to the total losses of the losers. 

Trend follo\\~ers go to the market to trade trends. IIowe\~er, not 
all marlcet players are trying to do the same thing. Fannie Mae 
could be making a change in their bond portfolio. A major 
investmerlt bank could be trading a strategy that will not 
tolerate volatility. Bottom line people trade for different goals. / 
George Grapple, a trend follower with 2% years in experience, 
makes the point: "So while it may be a zero some game, a lot of 
people don't care. It's not that they're stupid; it's not 
speculative frenzy; they're just using these markets for a 
completely different purpose." 



Big Events in 
U Trend Following 

"I have noticed that everyone wl~o ever told me that the mnrlcets are 
efficient is poor."-Larry IIite, hlint Investment klnnngement Compnng 

"Rnre events are ul~vays unespected, otl~cnvisc they \voold not occur." 
-Nussim Tnleb' 

To comprehend Trend Following's impact, you have to loolc at ,\II inerestmolt in ~ m r  
d ~ e  performance data of great trend followers to understand why acts as a Redgr against 

they were the winners in some of the biggest trading events of our *"predictable 

generation. This chapter focuses on high profile trading events 
where trend followers won huge profits in the zero-sum game. Dunn Copilol Monogement 

Morketing Moleriols 
Wall Street is fnmous for events, such as corporate collapses or  

mutual fund blow-ups, that transfer capital from winners to losers 
and hack again. But interestingly, the winners always seem to be 

d missing from the after the fact analysis. The mainstream press by 
and large is fascinated with losers. Talting their lead from the press, 
the general public also gets caught up in the drama of the losers, 
oblivious to the other equal interesting story of the wiuners. 

Occasionally, a writer such as Herb Greenberg does ask the 
right question: 
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I t1  sa51 that Proctor and 
Ganrblc dirl whut t l~eir 
name says, they proctored 
and gnmblerl. And now 
thql're c r ~ m p l a b ~ i ~ ~ g .  

Leo Melornod 

It often seems t l~at  trends 
create events more than 
wents create trends. Tile 
c w n t  itself is lisually a 
reflection of everyone 
"getting i t"  us Ed [S~ykota]  
calls it, "an aha." By this 
time, the trend followers 
usualb have well- 
established positions. 

loson Russell" 

"Each time there's a derivatives disaster, I get the same 
question: If Barings was the loser, who was the winner? If Orange 
County was the loser, who \\,as the winner? If Procter & Gamble was 
the loser, who was the winner?"' 

But the Herb Greenbergs of the world never identify the 
winners. Prominent academics in the field of finance searching for 
winners also come up short, as Christopher Culp of the University 
of Chicago laments: 

"It's a zero-sum game. For every loser there's a winner, but you r 
can't always he specific about who the winner is."3 

\%en the big trading events happen, people linow the losses are 
going somewhere, but once the obvious is stated, they stop thinlung 
about it. Reflecting on the unlinown is not pleasant, as Alexander 
Ineichen demonstrates: 

"Fear is still in the bones of some pension fund trustees. . .after 
Mr. Leeson brought down Barings Bank. The failure of Barings Bank 
is probably the most often cited derivatives disaster. \mile the 
futures market had been the instrument used by Niclc Leeson to 
play the zero-sum game [and] someone made a lot of money being 
short the Nilckei futures Mr. Leeson was buying.".& 

Sonleo~~e did indeed malce a lot of money trading short to 
Leeson's long, as we discuss later in the chapter. Perhaps \Val1 Street 
has been looliing at the issue through the wrong lens. Michael 
Mauboussin and Kristen Bartholdson, of Credit Suisse First Boston, 
point out that standard finance theory comes up blank when 
explaining how to win during the hig11 impact events: 

"One of the major challenges in investing is how to capture (or v' 
avoid) low-probability, high-impact events. Unfortunately, standard 
finance theory has little to say about the subject."" 

The unexpected events that Greenberg, Culp, Ineichen, and 
Mtuboussin refer to are the source of big profits for trend follo~vers. 
Big unexpected events made Bill Dunn, John \.\I. I-Ienr)~, and J e w  
Parker rich. Michael Rulle, President of Graham Capital 
Management, lays out the case from his trend following perspective: 

"For markets to move in tandem there has to be a common 
perception or consensns about economic conditions which drives 
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it. When a major "event" occurs iu the middle of such a consensus, 
such as the Russian debt default of August 1998, the terrorist 
attacks of September 11, 2001, or the corporate accounting 
scandals of 2002, it will often accelerate existing trends already in 
place. . . 'events' do not happen in a vacuum. . . This is the reasoll 

'Trend Following rarely gets caught on the wrong side of an 'event.' 
Additionally, the stop loss trading style will limit exposure when it 
does. . . When this consensus is further confronted by an 'event,' 
such as a major country default, the 'event' will reinforce the crisis 
mentality already in place and drive those trends toward their final 
conclusion. Because Trend Following generally can be 
characterized as having a 'long option' profilc, it typically benefits 
greatly when these occurrences happen."' 

However, big events also generate plenty of misguided analysis 
by focusing on u~~answerable questions like those posed by Thomas 
Ao and Sang Lee, authors of The Oxford Guide to Financial - 
Mode1ing:n 

On Sanrrda): February 25, I 
1995, Mike I(illian, who 

1. "What do these events tell us about our society?" almost single-ltandedlv - - 
2. "Are these financial losses the dark sides of all the benefits of built Barings Far East 

customer brokerage 
financial derivatives?" business over tlte past 

3. "Sl~ould we change the way we do thin@?" smen years, was  - - 
awakened at 4:30 a.m. in 

4. "Should the society accept these financial losses as part of the ore,, home, It 
'survival of the fittest' in the world of business?" was  Fred Hochenberger - 

5. "Should legislation he used to avoid these events?" J b m  the Barings fIong 
Ifong office. 

It is not unusual to see people frame market wins and losses as 
the classic morality tale. These questions are designed to absolve 
the guilt of all those who lost. The market is no place for political 
excuses or social engineering. No la\\' will change human nature. If 
you don't lilce losing, it might be time to examine the strategy of the 
winners. 

The performance histories of trend followers during the 
1992-2002 Stoclt Market Bubble, the 1998 Long Term Capital 
Management (LTCM) crisis, the Asian Contagion (Victor 
Niederhoffer), Barings Bank in 1995, and the German firm 
Metallgesellschaft help to answer the question: "\vho won?" 

'%re you sitting down?" 
fIochenberger asked a 
sleepy Killian. 
'7\ro, I'm lying down. " 
"Have you heard any 
rumors?" 
Killian, perplexed, said no. 
'7 think we're bust." 
"Is this a crank cull?" 
Killian asked. 
"Tl~ere's a really ugly story 
coming out tllar perllaps 
Nick Leeson has taken the 
company down. '* 
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Event #I. 
Stock Market Bubble 

Conwentional capital The period from 1999-2002 was littered with volatile up-and- 
market theory is based on down markets. While the prime story for that three-year period was 
a linear of ' Ire  the NASDAQ meltdo\vn, ;here were several subplots, ranging from 
one in which investors 
hawe rational e.,rpectations; September 11 to Enron to Trend Followving drawdowns and their 

t/ley adjust jmmediatel,, to subsequent recoveries to new highs. 
infr,nnation about the I-Iow did trend followers, for example, do compared to the S&P 
markets and behave as iJ 
they know precisely how 

and NASDAQ for 2002 (Chart 4.1)? 

tile structure of the 
economy works. Marhers CHART 4.1: 2002 Performonce Hisiories for Trend Followers 
are highly efficient, but not 
perfectly so. Iilefficiencies  ill nunn: +54.23% 
are inherent in. the 
economy or in the Salem Abraham +21.37?6 
structure of markets John TV, Henry: +45.06% 
themselves . . . Ilk believe 
ineflciencies in markets Jerry Parker: +11.10% 
can be avploited through a 
combination of trend 

Jitn IIamer (Ed Seykota Student): c16.0606 

detection and risk David Druz (Ed Seykota Student): +33.17% 
management. 

Bill Eckhardt (Richard Dennis' Partner): +14.05% 
John W. Henry B lampony, Inr.'o 

Mulvaney Capital: +19.37% 

S&P: -23.27 

NASDAQ -31.53% 

Dow: -16.76 

Charts 4.2 through 4.9 show what trends they were riding to 
produce this performance. 

Drawdowns and Recoveries 

It's no secret that for the majority of 2000, trend followers were 
in a nasty drawdown. They were down significantly heading into the 
last few months of the pear. The press and slreptics were calling the 
strategy finished. 

I was not surprised when a Barrons reporter contacted 
TurtleTrader.com for an opinion. She had it in for John W. Henry 



CHART 4.2: Trend Followers and the S&P Chort, Jon. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: Barchort.com 

OEC 

CHART 4.3: Trend Followers and the Dollar Chart, Jon. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: 0orchort.com 

(HART 4.4: Trend Followers and the Yen Chort, Jon. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: Borchart.com 



CHART 4.5: Trend Followers and the Euro Chart, Jan. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: Borchorl.com 

CHAD 4.6: Trend Followers and the T-Bond Chart, Jan. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: Borchort.com 

CHART 4.7: Trend Followers and the FTSE Chart, Jan. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: 0orchart.com 
I 
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EURO B U N 0  NEAREST FUTURES--0dly Chert 
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CHART 4.8: Trend Followers and the Euro-Bund, Jan. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: Borchort.com 

DAX INDEX NEAREST FUTURES-Dally Chorf 
6500 

CHART 4.9: Trend Followers and the DAX, Jon. 2002-Dec. 2002 Source: Borchort.com 
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and Bill Dunn and was loolung for confirmation that Trend 
Following was dead. It was pointed out to her that drawdomns had 
occurred in the past and were not uncommon. But, over the long 
haul, trend followers made tremendous amounts of money trading 
for the absolute return. She ignored those facts. I-Iere's an excerpt 
from the piece she wrote: 

2000 

"John \V. Henry isn't alone in experiencing hard times. But the 
firm's losses are among the most staggering . . . The company's 
hardest-hit trend-following trading program, called Financial & 
Metals, was down 18.7% in 1999 . . . whom one rival calls 

1500 Ai ' ididi l ' i i t<i iB' l i  b ' i d i ' i i  i ' ididtii51b'U i'811 b ' i r i i ' i d i o  
DECO1 J A N 4 2  FEE MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OEC JAN-03 

Convergent styles 
' U'orld knowable 
Stable  world 
Mean-reverting 
Slton volatility 

.Arbitrage-based 
Divergent SQIIES 
' 1VorlcI 1irlcermi11 

Unstable worlcl . Meail-Jleeing 
'Long volatility 

7YeilcI Following 
Mork 5. Rzepaynrkill 
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'our industry's Dave IGngman,' definite117 swings for the fences. 
(Iangman hit 442 home runs during his 16 seasons in the majors, 
but he also stmclr out more than 1,500 times.) It's unclear whether 
John \V. I-lenry will make changes to his trading program, one he 
cooked up decades ago while on a vacatio~l to Nonvay."l" 

You have to wonder if this Banaizs reporter had talien tlie time 
to read John \I! I-Ienry's speech from November of 2000 before 
writing her December article. Henry seems to have been hinting at 
a huge success just around the comer: 

"Unfortunately, markets do not step to a drummer that we 
control. The period we have just been through has been terrifically 
painful for investors, broliers, general partners and trading advisors. 
Dralvdowns affect everyone en~otionally, psychologically and 
pl~ysically when they persist. It becomes very easy to envision a 
scenario in \vhich things never get better. Hotvever, at J\$TI, 
esperience tells us that things inevitably loolc bleakest before the v' 
tide turns."l3 

Jolln \$'. Henry knew the tide was turning. 

On January 10, 2001, this same reporter sent me an email 
stating that she was doing a follo\\~-up story to the one in December, 
and wanted comment. 1 was impressed that she was essentially 
acltnowledging her mistalre and wvas even willing to set the record 
straight. Because for the record Bill Dunn made 28 percent in 
November of 2000 and 29 percent in December of 2000. John LV. 
Henry made 13 percent in November of 2000 and 23 percent in 
December. Here's an excerpt of her follow-up piece: 

"\Val1 Street's biggest commodity-trading advisers posted a 
dramatic turnaround in tlie fourth quarter, turning last year's heart- 
stopping losses into gains for the year. Will it last? . . . In the 
October-December period, CTAs benefited from pricing trends in 
global bond marliets and rising prices in the natural-gas and oil 
sectors. Also, December's steady rise in the euro proved to be a 
boon for currency traders. 'This rebound is not a surprise,' says 
lvfichael Covel, of TurtleTrader.com, which traclm trend followers. . . / 
John W. lIenry, a high-profile commodities-trading firm in Boca 
Raton, Florida, profiled by Barron's last month posted a 20.3% 
return last year in its largest trading program \\,hich was down 
13.796 for the first nine months of the year, powered back 39.2'36 in 
the fourth quarter."'" 
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How mas John \V. IIenry able to "power back 39.296" in the 
fourth quarter of 2000 after posting a loss of 13.7 perccnt for the 
first nine months of the year? \\'hat trends did he ride? \\%ere was 
his target of opportunity? The answers can be found in Enroo, 
California, and Natural Gas. 

Enron, California, 8 Natura l  Gas 

If you examine the natural gas market over the last few months 
of 2000 and almost all of 2001, you can see the trading opportunity. 
For trend followers the natural gas n~arliet's great trend up and great 
trend down were big wins. 

The losers were Enron and the state of California. Enron's 
collapse is a classic case of greed, fear, and ultimately, 
incompetence at  worlc. From Enron's upper management's 
manipulation of the facts to the employees who purposefully 
ignored the manipulations to the state of California's inept attempts 
to play the energy markets, everyone was accountable. In the zero- 
sum game, everyone is responsible, whether they admit it or not. 

The Enron debacle is stunning when you consider the losers. 
The number of investors who dcluded tl~emselves into thinking 
they were on a path to quick riches is incalculable. From the 
portfolio managers of pension funds and university endowments to 
individual investors, everyorle was caught up in the exhilaration of 
a company that seemed to go in only one direction-up. Owners of 
Enron stock saw an instant pot of gold. They were quite willing to 
look the other way and suspend their disbelief to celebrate a 
zooming share price guilt-free. 

@ ' But there was a problem: They had no strategy to sell when the 
' time came and the trcnd turned. All good bulls d i c w h e t h e r  people 

admit it or not. The Enron stocli chart (Chart 1.10) is now famous. 

There was only onc liey piece of data needed to judge Enron: 
t share price. At its peak, the con~pany's stocli traded at S90 a 

...are, but it collapsed to 500 a share. iVI1y ~vould anyone hold onto 
a stock that goes from $90 to 50@? Even if Enron was the biggest 
scam ever propagated, must we not take to tasli the hopeful 
investors who hcld on all the way down to 5OF* a share? Don't the 
investors bear the responsibility for ?lot selling3 The chart wab 
telling them the trend had changed. 

Afiei- hawing experienced a 
40.0?6 dccllne tl~mugh 
September 2000, Dunn 
Capital Management 
finished 2000 with a 17.3% 
asset weigllterl composite 
return. Dimn's 75.5% gain 
in t11eJolirtlr quarter 
deliwereti8590 million to 
its investors; its anntlalized 
composite compound 
retun1 since thefinnk 
inception over 26 gears ago 
is now 2 ~ . 3 ? ( i . ~ ~  

Q: I\'liy ciidn't li'all Street 
realize that Enron was a 
fiaucl? 
A: Because Wall Strcet 
relies on stock anaij?sts. 
These are people who c/o 
reseam11 on companies and 
then, no matter what they 
find, even if the company 
has burned to tlre gl-olmd, 
enthusiastically 
recommend that investors 
61ry the stock. 

Dove Bow, 
Humor Columnisl 
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' IS a Tlrq sa), pntieirc~ ' 
oirtue. For me patieilce is 
s.vrvnonymous with 
discipline. RIU must have 
the discipline to kirotu that 
markets clrai~gc and poor 
periods are followed by 
good penod. Longevity in 
this busii~ess-I have seen 
ir again and again-is 
n~eas~ircd by discipline. 

John W. Henry16 

CHART 4.10: Enron Stock Chorf Source: 0orchorl.com 

Not only were there massive winners and losers in trading just 
Enron stock, hut the zero-sum game sprang into full force during 
the California energy crisis in late 2000 and over the course of 
2001. Enroll was a primary supplier of natural gas to California. 
California, hound by its own flawed deregulation schemes, freely 
signed long-tern1 contracts with energy trading firms and bought 
natural gas from Enron to generate electricity. 

Not surprisingly, with inexperienced players and bad 
agreements in place, Enroll and the state of California all but forgot 
that natural gas was just another market. Lilcc any marliet, it was 
subject to go up and down for any number of fundamental reasons. 
Eventually, natur:~l gas spiked up and down in ferocious trends. 
Unfortunately, neither Enron nor California llad a plan in place to 
deal with price changes. 

Feeling abused, California complained loudly. California 
Senator Diane Feinstein maintained that they had no cuIpabiIity in 
the game. In a January 2002 press release she argued: 

"I am writing to request an additional hearing to pursue what 
role Enron had in the California energy crisis with respect to 
marliet manipulation and price gouging. Enron's ability to deal in 
complex unregulated financial derivatives in the natural gas market 
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CHART4.11: Notural Gas Stock Chart Source: 0orcharI.com 

while controlling a tremendous share of the gas trading market, 
provided Enron the ability to manipulate market prices. This was 
very likely a key factor in driving up gas and electricity prices 
leading to the California energy crisis." 

It has been said that the energy crisis involving Enron and 
natural gas cost California $45 billion over two years in higher 
electricity costs and slowed economic growth. When you loolc at the 
charts of natural gas (Chart 4.11) and Enron (Chart 4.10), you have 
to question Feinstein's statements. 

Why did California loclr itself into stringent agreements with 
firms like Enron? Why did California, through its own deals, trade 
outside typical market structures? Why couldn't they deal with a 
changing natural gas price? California itself must accept blame for 
its decisions. 

Anyone at any time can trade natural gas at the New Yorlc 
Mercantile Exchange. Anyone can hedge a natural gas position. The 
opportunity to speculate and hedge is there for everyone. It is not a 
novel concept. Of course, trend followers were playing the natural 
gas game too, riding it up and down for profit as Chart 4.12 
demonstrates. 

Among the hottestfuiids 
this year [ZOO21 ale Dunn 
Capital Management, 
which is up  more tllan 
50%. Daniel Dtlnn, who 
runs thefirn~fmin Stuart, 
Flu., proJited on tracles on 
Japan's Nikkei, Dern~anyb 
D M ,  and Britain's FTSE 
stock indeses, as well as 
on bond and eurodollar 
interrst-ratefutures oflered 
on the Cl~icago 
exchanges." 
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CHART 4.12: Trend Followers' Performance 

Dunn Capital Management WMA 

October 2000: +9.12% 

November 2000: +28.04% 

December 2000: +29.39% 

January 2001: +7.72% 

John W. Henrv Finondols ond Metals 

October 2000: +9.39% 

November 2000: +13.33% 

December 2000: +23.02% 

January 2001: +3.34% 

Graham Cnpital Mnnagement K4 

October 2000: +1.4476 

November 2000: +7.41% 

December 2000: +9.3796 

January 2001: +2.37% 

Man Investments 

October 2000: +4.54% 

November 2000: +10.30% 

December 2000: t10.76 

January 2001: +1.49% 

Campbell nnd Company Finandols and Metals 

October 2000: +3.1996 

November 2000: +5.98% 

December 2000: +2.3896 

January 2001: -1.09% 
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(HART 4.12: Trend Followers' Performance Continued 

cherapeake Capital 

October 2000: -0.6296 

November 2000: +7.4296 

December 2000: +8.80% 

January 2001: -0.13% 

Abraham Trading 

October 2000: +9.51% 

November 2000: +8.58% 

December 2000: -0.18% 

January 2001: +2.28 

One Enron employee was Frustrated by the entire sordid affair: 
"My fellow (former) colleagues have no one to blame other than 
themselves for allowing such disastrous losses to occur in their 
retirement accounts. An abdication of personal responsibility 
should not be rewarded. It is a sad consequence but it is reality."'a 

/ From private mutual fund companies like Janus to retirement 
funds managed by state governments, no one had a plan for exiting 
Enron. They all bought the stock, but selling was never in the 
picture. The Enron story is much more profound than a tale of one 
company's journey to disaster. It is the story of inept individuals 
managing billions of retirement wealth. 

How much did the losers lose? Losses in Enron were stagering: 

Japanese Banks lost $805.4 million. 

Abbey National Bank lost 595 million. 

John Hancock Financial Services lost $102 million. 

British Petroleum retirement lost $55 million on Enron debt 

David Brady, Stein Roe Focus Fund manager, admits to owning 
Enron: "'Where did I go wrong? If I learned anything, I learned the 
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The best way  I m n  wplain 
it is that many investors 
belimed that [our] returns 
were in some way illfenor 
to tile returns of man>, 
otl~er hedgehnd strategies, 
because o f a  perception of 
higher volat i l i~:  and lower 
absolute rennns. Tile 
additional. . .benefits of 
1- correlation, 
transparenq\ liquidit3 
and effective regulation 
somehow escaped their 
attention. IV7tat 2002 has 
demonstrated is that in 
fact the returns ~J inan>~ of 
rlrose otlter strategies are 
not as 'hbsolute" as had 
been perceived, and many 
of them appear to acnrally 
have a strong upside bias. 

B N C ~  delond 
Compbell (0.19 

same old lessons . . . The numbers just didn't add up. If you had 
loolted at the numbers, the balance sheet would have showed you 
the real problems."' 

Public retirement accounts recklessly bet on Enron too: 

The Ibnsas Public Employees Retirement System had about 
$1.2 million invested in about 82,000 shares of Enron stock, ''It 
was based on (Enron's) spectacular earnings growth, and many 
analysts recommended it as a hot stock," said David Brant, 
Ihnsas securities commissiolle~ 

The retirement fund for the City of Fort Worth lost nearly $1 
million in Enron. 

The Teacher Retirement System of Texas first invested in 
Enron in June 1994. It has realized a net loss of approximately 
$23.3 million from its Enron stock holdings and $12.4 million 
in net unrealized losses from its current bond holdings in 
Enron. Jim Simms of Amarillo, a board member for six years 
and Chairman of the Board, said: "\Ve're human beings-when 
you're investing money, you'll have some winners and some 
losers . . . You can't protect yourself when you're being fed 
inaccurate information . . . We had all the precautions in 
place." 

Enron's fall from grace is no different from other corporate 
implosions, although the losers (such as those in Chart 4.13) may 
need to call it "new" to rationalize their losses. But the game doesn't 
change, even if the names of the companies do. 

CHART4.13: Largest Shareholders in Enron (% fund in Enron shares): 

Alliance Premier Growth (4.1%) 

Fidelity Magellan (0.2%) 

AIM Value (1%) 

Putnam Investors (1.7%) 

Morgan Stanley Dividend Growth (0.9%) 

Janus Fund (2.9%) 

Jailus nventy (2.816) 

.Tanus Mercury (3.6%) 

1 

I. 
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CHART4.13: Lorgest Shareholders in Enron (% fund in Enron shores) 
Continued 

Janus Growth and Income (2.796) 

Rydex Utility (896) 

Fidelity Select Natural Gas (5.7?6) 

Dessauer Global Equity (5.6%) 

Merrill Lynch Focus Twenty (5.8%) 

AIM Global Technology (5.396) 

Janus 2 (4.796) 

Janus Special Situations (4.696) 

Stein Roe Focus (4.2%) 

Alliance Premier Growth (4.1%) 

Menill Lynch Growth (4.1%) 

An interesting aspect of the Enron fiasco was the close 
relationship between the Enron share price and natural gas. To lose 
money in Enron stock was essentially to lose money in natural gas. 

I/ They were connected at  the hip. It appears that Enron was serving 
as nothing more than a derivative for natural gas. The company 
presented mutual funds and pension funds an opportunity to get 
into natural gas speculation even if their mission statement may 
have limited them to stock speculation. Using Enron as a proxy, 
mutual and pension funds were able to ride natural gas to the top. 

/ Not only was everyone buying and holding Enron, they were, for all 
intents and purposes, buying and holding natural gas. The data 
makes the case. 

[~ t l l l  the intensive research 
tltesepnns perJirtited did 
not protect them, or tlleir 
investors,/rotn massive 
losses. It is pal-titularly 
notewortl~y [that] Jamis, 
whose commercials tout 
tlteir superior researcl~ 
eff~>tts and skills, [heldl 
over 16 millioi~ shares. 0 1 1  

ilpiil30, 2001, the last 
time it reported individual 
.fund Roldings, 11 Jrinus 
binds cullectivel~l owned 
more tltan 5 percent of 
Enron. As ojSept. 30, 
Janus still owned more 
than 5 percent ofEilfwn. 
ilnotlier touter of their 
snpeiior stock-picking 
skills is tlie Fidelity fun~ily 
o f i n d s .  As of September 
30, 2001, together tltey 
owned 154 million sl~ares. 
So much for the value or 
research [oJ.Ianus and 
Fidelity]. 

Lorry Swedroe 
Burkinghorn Asset Monogemenl20 

September 1 1 ,  2001 

September 11, 2001, demonstrates the unpredictable on a Uie don't see things us 
grand scale. llow could anyone know in advance where the safe tltey are. LVe see tl~ings 

place to be in the marliet wns? Before considering September 11th as we are. 

specifically, consider Ed Seyliota's words in general: Anois Nin 

J "A surprise is an event that catches someone unaware. If you 
are already on the trend, the surprises seem to happen to the other 
guys.?l 
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No one could have predicted that a terrorist attacli would close 
\Val1 Street for four days. \\'fiile it was difficult to stay focused on the 
rigors of everyday life, trend followers maintained their sense of 
balance. Unlilte those investors who made trading decisions they 
\vould not have made before September l l t h ,  trend foIlowers 
confronted the marliet as a l ~ a y s .  They dealt with it as they always 
had-with a plan set in motion long before the event happened. 

Trend followers were short stocks itnd loiig bonds ahead of the 
attacli, because that was where those marliets were already headed. 
For example, Marty Ehdich of Sunrise Capital Partners said how 
luclty they were to be well-positioned ahead of the September 11 
attack. Jim Littlc, executive vice president for Ca~iipbell & Co. 
malres the case that currency markets also followed through with 
continued trends "The (U.S.) dollar had already begun to w~eaken 
before the attaclts, hcnce Campbell was short that market." Ile also 
noted that Campl>ell had been long bonds and short a nuniber of 
global stoclc index futures contracts ahead of the attack as a result 
of established trends.'' 

Their entries into positions were not trigered by actions on !,-: ' - 
September 11th. Their decisions to be in or  out of tlie marliet were 

' 

set in motion long before the unexpected cvent of September l l t h  
happened. illthough Enron, the California energy crisis, and 
September 11 are vivid illustrations of the zero-sum game with 
trend followers as the winners, the story of Long Term Capital 
Management in the sumnler of 1998 is the epitome of a Trend 
Followiiig case study. 

Event #2: 
Long Term Capital Management Collapse 

Long Term Capital h,lanagernent (LTCM) was a hedge fund that 
went bust in 1998. The story of who lost has becn told repeatedly 
over the years; however, since trading is a zero-sum game, we 
thought it would be educational to explore who the winners were. 
LTCM is a classic saga of the zero-sum game played out on a grand J 
scale with trend followers as the winners. 

"Trillion Dollar Bet," a PBS special describes how LTCM came 
to be. In 1973, three economists, Fischer Blaclc, Myron Sclioles, and 
Robert h,Ierton, discovered an elegant formula that revolutionized 
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1 LIBS said last week it 

I 
would take o SFr95Om 
(S686n1) chnrge r?flectii~g 
losses rclnriilg t l ~  its cqliit.v 
i,~vesrnient ill I,TCiCI, 
wl~ich was liltkcti to ail 

options deal tllal rl~e 
.forn~el- Union Bank of 
Sw>itserlanrl had doi~e wit11 
clie Irerlge~t/icl~rl before 
merging wit11 Swiss Bank 
Coipomtiun to create the 
new LrBS.29 

It' LTCM's uni\rerse \\,as supposed to be "in a tidy ball," it may 
havc been because wl~ere A,lerton and Scholes pioneered their 
theories, academic life was pretty tidy. LTChl's founders believed 
the market was a perfect normal distribution \\,it11 no outliers, no fat 
tails, and no unexpected events. Their proble~~ls  hegan the moment 
thcy accepted these assumptions. 

Once hlerton, Scholes, and illeri\\rether had \Val1 Strect 1 
convinced that the marliets were a nice, neat, and continuous I 

norn~al distribution, and there was no risk worth worrying about, ! 
LTCM began using mammoth le\.erage for supposedly rislr-free I 

big returns. I 
Approximately 55 banlrs gave LTCh.1 financing, including 

Banlters Trust, Bear Steams, C11:lse Manh:~ttan, Goldman Sachs, J.P. 
Morgan, Lebnlan Brothers, hlerrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley, and 
Dean Witter. Eventually LTCM would have $100 billion in borrowed 
assets :und more than S1 trillion worth of exposure in nlarliets 
e\~e~ywhere. This type of leverage mas not a problem i~litially or so 
it scerned. Robert Merton was even said to have remarked to h1erto11 
hliller that you could thinli of LTCh'Ss strategy like a gigantic 
vacuum cleaner sucl~ing up niclrels across the svorld. 

But it was too complicated, too leveraged, and devoid of any 
real risk management. The Organiz~~tion for Economic Cooperation 
and Development described a single trade that exenlplified LTCM's 
overall trading strategy. It was a bet on thc convergence of yield 
spreads between French bonds (OATS) and GemIan bonds (bunds). 
\men  the spread betwvecn the 01Ts and the bunds went to 60 basis 
points in the forward marliet, LTCAl decided to double its position. 
That deal was "only one leg of an even more complex convergence 
bet, which included hedged positions in Spanish peseta and Italian 
lira bonds."J0 

The result of all these "complex convergences" was that no one 
had a clue what LTCh.1 wils really up to, risli-wise. The LTCM 
professors mn  a secretivc and closcd operation so convoluted that 
the regulators, much less the investors, had no idea wllat, \slllen, or 
how much they were trading. Not being able to price an instrument v'  
or trade frcely in and out of it on a daily basis ignores what \\'all 
Street calls "tr:msparency." Trend follower Jerry Parlier thought the 
differences in transparency between LTCM and his O\\?II trading 
film were \vort11 noticing: 
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We've always had 10096 transparency . . . The good thing about 
CTAs is their strategies are usually straightfonvard, not something 
that only a few people in the world can understand. We're Trend 
Following and systems-based, something you can easily describe to 
a client . . . People who aren't willing to show clients their positions 
are in trouble . . . One of the problems \\,as that people put ton much 
money in these funds [such as Long Term Capital]. \Ve aslt for just 
10% of risk capital, and clients lcnow they may make 10% one 

J month and lose 10% the next month. The ultimate error is to put a 
ton of motley with geniuses who 'never lose money.' When a11 hell 
breaks loose, those guys lose everything."31 

Even more than LTCM's lack of transparency, a bigger failure 
involved "lightning": 

"I don't yet knom the balance between whether this was a 
random event or whether this was negligence on theirs and their 
creditors' parts. If a random bolt of lightning hits you whcn you're 
standing in the middle of the field, that feels like a random event. 
But if your business is to stand in random fields during lightning 
storms, then you sl~ould anticipate, perhaps a little lllnre robustly, 
the rislcs you're taking on."33 

The Black-Scholes option pricing formula did not factor in the 
randomness of human behavior-only one example of the 
negligence that ultimately would cause the lightning bolts of August 
and September 1998. When lightning struck LTCM, trend follomers 
were assessing the same marltets-playing the zero-sum game at  
the same time. In hindsight, the old-guard Chicago professors were 
clearly aware of the problem: 

I/ "Models that they were using, not just Blacli-Scholes models, 
but other kinds of models, were based on nornlal behavior in the 
markets and when the behavior got wild, no models were able to put 
up with it."-Nobel Laureate Professor Merton Miller3.1 

If only the principals at  LTCM had remembered Albert 
Einstein's quote that elegance was for tailors, part of his observation 
about how beautiful formulas could pose problems in the real 
world. LTCM had the beautiful formulas; they were just not for the 
real world. Eugene Fama, Schnles' thesis advisor, bad long held 
deep reservations about his student's options pricing model: 

"If the population of price changes is strictly normal 
[distribution], on the average for any stock. . . an observation more 

Lnst n~onth [Azrgust 19961, 
during one of tlze inost 
sn-essJi11 points in rnarket 
perfoimance, our largest 
porgfolio, Financial anrl 
Metals, w a s  up [an 
estimatecl] 17.7%. Of tlze 
$2.4 billion t l~at  w e  
manage, I think just 
slightly over lzalfr$it is in 
the Financial c~nd Metals 
Poruolio. Tlzis was  not a 
direct result r j f  the decline 
in the U.S. market-4s I 
said w e  don't tiade in the 
S&P SOGbut  rather an 
~vvanzple o f t l~e  typical 
predictnble investor 
belzavior in theface of 
trouble. In reverting to 
n ~ l e s  ofthun~b, in tlzis case 
theflight to qualit>! global 
bonds rose, global stock 
n~arkets plunged, and a 
shifr injbreign e.vchange 
rates occurred lfoweuei; 
the magnitude of tile moves 
w a s  the on l~!  real surprise 
for us. The trends wlzich 
were den~orlstrated during 
late Au~gust l~acl been in 
place for weeks or montl~s 
beforehand. 

John W. Hsnryx 
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For most inoestors, August 
w m  the n~onth Jiont hell. 
Not for LVilliam Dunn, 
though. Hisfirm, Dunn 
Capital Managenlent, with 
8900 million under 
management, had one of 
its best nrns in years. 11~:s 
up 25.4!K so far this yeal; 
ultd 23.796 in Attgtlst 

alone.36 

than five standard deviations from the mean should be observed 
about once every seven thousand years. In fact such observations 
seem to occur about once every three to four years."Jj 

LTCM lost 41 percent of their capital, or 81.9 billion, in August 
1998 alone. In a letter to LTCM's 100 investors dated September 
1998, John W. Meriwether wrote: 

"As you are all too aware, events surrounding the collapse of 
Russia caused large and dramatically increasing volatility in global 
marltets throughout August. We are down 44% for the month of 
August and 5206 for the pear to date. Losses of this magnitude are a 
shoclc to us as they surely are to you, especially in light of the 
historical volatility of the fi1nd."37 

At the time of Meriwether's letter, Long Term Capital 
Management's history consisted of only four short years, and 
although its "losses of this magnitude" may have shoclted LTCM, its 
clients, and the lender banks to whom it owed over $100 billion, 
those trading losses became the source of profits for trend followers. 
Amazingly, Scholcs still seemed, years later, to have a problem with 
accepting personal responsibility for his action in the zero-sum 
game: 

"In August of 1998, after the Russian default, you kno\v, all the 
relations that tended to exist in a recent past seemed to 
di~appear."3~ 

Ultimately, the Fed, along with major world banks, most of 
which were heavily vested in LTCM, bailed the firm out. 

Who L o s t ?  

CNN Financial offered the following losers on October 2, 1998: 

Everest Capital, it Bermuda-based hedge fund, lost $1.3 billion. 
The endowments of Yale and Bro\vn Universities were invested 
in Everest 

George Soros' Quantum Fund lost $2 billion. 

High Rislt Opportunity Fund, a $450 million fund run by I11 
Offshore Advisors, went bust. 
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The Tiger Fund run by Julian Robertson lost 53.3 billion in 
August and Septemhcr of 1998. 

Liechtenstein Global Ti-ust lost 930 million. 

Bank of Italy lost $100 million. 

Credit Suisse lost 855 million. . UBS lost S690 million. 

Sandy IVeiIl lost 810 million. 

Dresdner lost S145 million. 

Who Won? 

As dramatic as the LTCM blowout story is the real lessons we 
can learn are from the winners. Bruce Cleland, of trend follower 
Campbell and Company, candidly summed up LTCM and his firm's 
strategy: 

"If you look heclt to the early part of 1998, you will see it was a 
similar period in terms of iildustr)~ returns. It mas a very sad time 
all the way through .July. find then out of nowhere it came, the 
collapse or thc near-collapse of Russia in iiugust and the LTCM 
(Long-Tern1 Capital Management) crisis. 1\11 of a sudden, August was 
up 1096 and September and October were up 496 or 596, and many 
CTAs pulled domn an 18?6 or 20% year out of nowliere. It's very hard 
to put your head back where you were three months beforc that and 
say it looked like a very gloomy business without much of a future 
and all of a sudden we're the place it's all at. The hedge fund world 
had fallen apart, equities had gone into the toilct and managed 
futures were king and on the front page of The Ukdl  Street Jo~inla l .  
So some of this is the psychology of \\,hat we do."3" 

; Trend followers know they will not behave the same way as the , 
ma,jority of traders when faced wit11 an unexpected event. Their 
"way" is set in motion long hefore the event ever happens. 

The performance date for trend followers in August and 
September of 1998 loolts like one conti~luous credit card swipe from 
LTCM. During the exact same period that LTChI lost S1.9 billion in 
assets, the aggregate profits (Chart 4.14) of five long-term trend 
followers; Bill Dunn, John I\'. IIenry, .Tern, Parliel; Iceit11 Campbell, 
and blan exceeded S1 billion in profit. 

"Tl~ere are two kinds of 
people who lose rnonejc 
tl~ose who know nothing 
m ~ d  tilose whr> know 
~ q ~ l y t h i i ~ g .  " ilrith two 
Nobel p ~ i s e  winners in the 
I~uuse, Long-Tenn Capital 
clearl.vfits the secoi~d 
case.~O 

Tile 12eclk internention was  
misguided and 
umzecessoq, because LTCM 
would not have failctl 
afljmnj8, and the Fed's 
concerns about tltc effects 
ofLTCM:sfoilure on 
.financial markets were 
esa,ggeratecl. In the short 
f u n  the if~tefwcntion helped 
the ~ I ~ a ~ ~ e h ~ l d e r s  and 
fnaf~agers ofLTCkf to get a 
better dealfor the~nselws 
than they WOILM othemise 
l~awc obtained.4' 
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. . ./O]ne of tltefornter top 
executives of LTCAl [gavel 
a leccuie in which he 
rlcfL.ncled tlte gamble that 
thejunrl /lad made. "Il'hat 
hc snid mas, Look, when I 
d n i e  horne m e q  nigltt $11 

the Jbll I see all tltesc 
leaves scattered around the 
bnse of the trees,?. . . Tl~ere 
is a statisricnl distribution 
that goveins the way they 
Jall, and I can be pretty 
accurate infiguring out 
what tltnt distribution is 
going to bc. But one day I 
came home and the leaues 
were iii little piles. Does 
that fnls$y iiiy tlleoy that 
tllere ale statistical nrles 
goventing how leaves fall? 
A'o. It was a man-n~ntle 
eercnt." In other words, the 
Russians, by defaulting 011 

their bond.?, did sonietl~iitg 
that they were not 
supposed to do, a once-in- 
a-lijetime, nila-breaking 
euent . . /titis/ is.just the 
point: in  the markets, 
~ritlike in the physical 
uitivose, tlze rules c$tlte 
game can be changed. 
Central banks can decide 
to clefault on govcntmcnt- 
backed securities. 

I 
Molcolm Glodwell42 

- - - - - - - - - -  

CHART4.14: Trend Following Prof~fs Aug.-Sepf. 1998 

Dunn Caoital Manaaement WMA 

July 1998: -1.3774, 575,000,000 

August 1998: +27.51%, 732,000,000 

September 1998: +16.876, 862,000,000 i 
Dunn Capital Management TOPS 

July 1998: -1.0876, 133,000,000 I 
August 1998: +9.48?6, 150,000,000 

September 1998: +12.9096, 172,000,000 

John W. Henry Finmdals and Metals 

July 1998: -0.9296, 959,000,000 

August 1998: c17.50, 1,095,000,000 

September 1998: +15.26, 1,240,000,000 

Campbell and Company Fintmcials and Metals 

July 1998: -3.68, 917,000,000 

August 1998: +9.23, 1,007,000,000 

September 1998: +2.97, 1,043,000,000 

Chesapeoke Capiial 

July 1998: +3.03, 1,111,000,000 

August 1998: +7.27, 1,197,000,000 

September 1998: -0.59, 1,179,000,000 

Man Investments 

July 1998: i.1.06, 1,636,000,000 

August 1998: +14.51, 1,960,000,000 

September 1998: +3.57, 2,081,000,000 

Percent rettmw/or encl~ mailtl! onrl torn1 money under management in 
tltat fio~rl. 
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Crunch the numbers for yourself on Dunn Capital 
Management's Iliorld Monetary Assets (IVMA) fund. Their fund 
made nearly S300 million for the months of August and September 
1998 alone. \{%at ~llarlrets (Charts 4.15-1.22), for example, did 
trend followers profit from? 

IUYEAR T-NUTE NEAREST FUTURES-Dally Chsn  
I 
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(HART 4.15: Trend Followers ond the 10 Year T-Note May 1998-Dec. 1998 Source: Barchorf.com 

3UYEARTBOND NEAREST FUTURES-4dly Chan 
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CHART 4.16: Trend Followers and the US TBond May 1998-Dec. 1998 Source: Borchort.com 
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CHART 4.17: Trend Followers and the German Bund May 1998-Dec. 1998 Source: Borchorl.com 
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CHART 4.18: Trend Followers and the S&P May 1998-Dec. 1998 Source: Borchorl.com 

CHART 4.19: Trend Followers and the Swiss Franc May 1998-Dec. 1998 Source: 
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CHART 4.20: Trend Followers and the Eurodollar Moy 1998-Dec. 1998 source: ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ t . ~ ~ ~  

CHART 4.21: Trend Followers and the Yen May 1998-Dec. 1998 soume: B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I . ~ ~ ~  

A 

CHART 4.22: Trend Followers and the Dollor Index May 1998-Dec. 1998 soume: Borchorl.com 
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I t  isn't that they can't see What "lessons learned" do business school professors teach 
the solution. It is tllnt tllgr when analyzing LTChl's failure today? \Ve are guessing that one 
can't see the problem. thing they don't teach are the crucial points Jerry Parker made '. choitenon43 when he differentiated his firm from LTCM: 

1. Transparent-By and large, trend followers trade markets on , 
regulated exchanges. They are not coolung up new derivatives 
in their basement. Trend followers typically trade on freely 
traded markets, where there is a price that everyone can see 
that allows anyone to buy or sell. Trend followers have nothing 
in common with the derivatives fiascos that damaged Orange 
County or Proctor and Gamble. 

2. Understandable-Trend Following strategies can be understood / 
by just about anybody. There is no high-level math that only 
PhDs can comprehend. 

3. No Rock Stars-There are individuals who not only want to ; 
make money, but also want a roclc star as their portfolio 
manager. They want to think that the strategy being used to 
make them money is exciting a11d state-of-the-art. Trend 
followers are not in the game for notoriety, just to win. 

Debate still continues as to whether it was proper for the 
government to step in and save LTCM. Indeed, what would have 
happened (and how much more money would trend followers have 
made) if LTCM had been allowed to properly implode? 

\Ve asked Dunn Capital Management whether they thought it 
was proper that the Ped helped bail out LTCM. Daniel Dunn replied 
with a one-word answer: "No." When we asked Bill Dunn, he 
opined: 

"I believe the Long Tern1 Capital Management collapse was, 
caused by: 

1. Their trading approach was based on the theory that prices and 
relationships between prices tend to vary, hut they also tend to 
return to their mean value over long periods of time. So in 
practice, they probably looked at a market (or a spread 
between markets) and determined what its mean value was and 
where the current price was in relation to their esti~nate of its 
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'true mean' value. If the current price was below the mean, a 
'buy' was indicated, and if it was above the mean, a 'sell' was 
indicated. (I don't know what their exit strategy was.) 

2. The main problem with the above is that as market prices move 
further against your position, you will be experiencing losses in 
your open positions and your above trading approach would 
suggest that adding to the current position will prove to be even 
more profitable than originally expected. Unless this market 
very quickly turns and starts its anticipated retun1 to its mean, 
additional losses will be suffered and the potential for profit will 
seem to become even greater, although elusive. 

3. This problem can only be overcome by either adopting a strict 
entry and exit strategy that is believed to promote survivability 
or by having a nearly unlimited amount of capitaVcredit to 
withstand the occasional extreme excursions from the mean, 
or better yet, adopt both of these ideas. 

4. But the situation became even more unstable when LTCM 
ventured into highly illiquid investment vehicles and also 
became a very major part of these very thin markets. 

5. In the end, they became overextended and they ran out of 
capital before any anticipated reversion to the mean could bail 
them out."-Bill Dunn 

Investors who cannot or will not learn from the past could be 
setting themselves up for another AugustSeptember 1998. Another 
LTCM fiasco may be in the offing if the Black-Scholes way of life 
where the world is a normal distribution is still considered a viable 
approach to investing. Philip Anderson, a Nobel Prize Recipient in 
Physics, reminds us of the dangers that come from thinking in 
terms of normal distributions: 

' "hluch of the real world is controlled as much by the 'tails' of 
distributions as by means or averages: by the exceptional, not the 
mean; by the catastrophe, not the steady drip; by the very rich, not 
the 'middle class.' tVe need to free ourselves from 'average' 
thinking."J.r 

Breaking out from average thinking results in hitting home runs 
(trend followers) instead of attempting and failing to slap those 
supposed sure-fire singles (LTCM). 
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ll'e make a lot more 1none.v 
trading at the kuel We do. 
The trade-ofl is volntilitj~, 
but if it doesn't cause you 
to perish, then you're better 
off in tlte lolq nrn. 

Pierre Tullie$b 

Event #3: 
Asian Contagion and Victor Niederhoffer 

The Asian crisis of 1997, also referred to as the Asinn 
Contagion, was yet another big event where trend followers won. 
One of the bigest losers during the fall of 1997 \\'as the infamous 
trader Victor Niederhoffer. Always opinioneted, bombastic, and for 
most of his trading career, exceptionally successful, Niederhoffer's 
trading dernisc \\,as swift and complete. 

Victor Niederhoffer played a big gamc, wvllether at speculating, 
chess, or squash. IIe cl~allenged grandmasters in chess and won 
repeated titles as a national squash champion IIe regularly bet 
hundreds of millions of dollars and consistently won until Monday, 
October 27, 1997. That day he lost an estimated S5O to 8100 
million, and his three hedge funds, Limited Partners of Niederhoffer 
Intermarhet Fund L.P., Limited Partners of Niederhoffer Friends 
Partnersl~ip L.P., and Niederhoffer Global Systems S.A., bellied up.45 

Imagine receiving this letter, which was fased to clients of 
Victor Niederhoffer on \\'ednesday, October 29, 1997: 

011 lVednesday A'iedei-I~~~fler 
told ine~estors ill tllree 
hedgefunds he nrns that 
their stakes had b~r.11 
"wiped out"nilo~~day by 
losses tliat culniinatecl 
froin tl~ree da.11~ ufJkillir~g 
stock prices ancl big Itits 
earlier this ),ear in 
Thailanrl." 

--- - 

To: 

Liinited Partners of NiederlloJer Internlurlzet Fwtd, L.R 
Lin~ited Partners qf Nieclerl1o$feier Ftiends Partnership, L.R 

Shareltolders ofhiiederl~offer Globcil Systems, S.A. 
Dear Customers: 

As you no clot~bt are  aware, the New York stock market 
dropped precipitously on i2.lonclay, October 27, 1997. Tl~cit dlop 
followed large declines on two previous days. This precipitous 
decline caused substantial losses in the Jiind's positions, 
par t ic~~lar l~r  their positions in puts on the Standarcl & Poor$ 
500 Index. As yoti also 1zitowJi-on1 n ~ r  previous correspondence 
with you, the funds suj'ered substantial losses earlier in the 
3~x1- as a result oJ the collapse in the East Asian marlzets, 
especially in Thailand. 

The cuinulation [sic] qf these rcclwerse dewelopn~ents led to 
the situation where, a t  tlte close of 6usine.s~ 011 il.foitday, tlte 

.jLncls were zinuble to meet m i n i n ~ u n ~  capital requirements for 
the maintenance oj' tlteir margin accounts. It is not yet clear 
w11at is t l ~ e  precise extent (if an$ to whicl~ thefitncls' equity 
balances are negative. IVe have bee11 working with our broker- 
dealers since Moitclav eerening to try to meet tlle ,Funds' 
obligations in a n  orderly .fashion. I<owever, right now the 
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iitdications are that the entire equit-v positions in t11eJimds has 
been wiped o u t  

Sadly, it would appeal- tllat $it had been possible to delay 
l i~uidating nlost of the .funds' accounts for one more day, a 
liquidatioil could /lave been aooidecl. Nevertl~dess, we cannot 
deal with "would have been." We took risks. IVe were s~tccess.ful 
for a long time. This time we did not succeed, aitd I regret to say 
that all of 11s have s~?fferecl soine veIy large losses..'H 

V' Niederhoffer seems unable to acknowledge that he, alone, was 
to blame for his losses in the zero-sum game. 1.Ie did it. No one else 
did it for him and he can't use the unexpected as his excuse. 

Niederhoffer's trading performance was long heralded as low- 
risk. I-Ie made money almost every month. Compared to trend 
followers, he was the golden boy. \Vho would want to place money 
with Bill Dunn or John \V. I-Ienry and potentially tolerate a bigger 
drawdown when the). could put their money with Victor 
Niederhoffer, who seemed to combine similar performance with 
what appeared to be far less risk aiid almost no drawdown? 

I felt there were ver), 
definite economic trends 
that were establisheclfiom 
knowledge and the ability 
to know what events 
meant. I was looking for a 
way to participate in 
[those] major trends when 
tlzq, occurred, men tl~ough 
tltey were unesprcted. 

Bill Dun@ 

The notion that Niederlioffer was devoid of risk sank with his 
trading firm in 1997. Let's examine Niederlioffer's performance 
numbers during the year (Chart 4.23): 

CHART 4.23: Niederhoffer 1997 Performance49 

Date VAMl ROR Quarter ROR Yearly ROR Amount Manoged 



[victor ffieder/lf~ffer/ lor~keci 
at marltets as a ccrsitlo 
where people act a s  
gamblet-s and where d ~ e i r  
behavior can be 
understood bv stuclying 
gan~blels. He regularlj, 
made small nmuunts of 
rnonq! tladirlg on tlrut 
theoqr There was rrjkzw in 
ltis approach, howmer: I f  
time is n . . . tide . . . Ile 
con be seriously hurt 
becausc i ~ e  doesn't /lave a 

fail-safe 
mechanism. 

G~orge Sorod' 

Trend Fol lowing: How Greot Traders Moke Mil l ions i n  Up or Down Markets  

As you review Niderhoffer's 1997 performance meltdown 
(Chart 4.23), keep in mind that in the last issue of The Stark Report 
(International Traders Research's former name) where his 
performance was still listed, his ranliing is as follows: 

Return: 4 stars 
Risk: 4 stars 
Risk Adj: 4 stars 
Equity: 5 stars51 

These star ranlcings give the impression that Victor 
Niederhoffer was risk-free. Niederhoffer's trading, like LTCM's, was 
predicated on a world of normal distributions. hfeasuring him with 
standard deviation as the risli measure gave an imperfect view of 
what Niederhoffer's true rislr actually was. Of course there were 
some observers who were well aware of the inherent problems in 
Niederhoffer's contrarian style long before his blowout. Frank J. 
Franialr spolte out 6 months earlier in spring 1997: 

"It's a matter of time before something goes wrong."j' 

But Niederhoffer loyalists were only concerned with whether 
the profits were coming in, even if his strategy was deeply flawed 
and potentially dangerous. IIis clients were enamored with his 
ability to rebound: "Whatever voodoo he uses, it wor1t.s."-Timothy 
P. Horne, chairman of Watts Industries Inc. (Niederhoffer customer 
since 1982153 

Unfortunately, the vast majority of Niederhoffer clients did 
not realize until after their accounts were toast that voodoo 
doesn't worli. 

Niederhoffer Confuses Trend Following 

Oddly, five years after his blowout, Niederhoffer ripped Trend 
Following: 

"Granted that some users of Trend Following have achieved 
success. Doubtless their intelligence and insights are quite superior 
to our own. But it's at times lilie this, whcn everything seems to he 
coming up roses for the trend followers' theories and reputations, 
that it's worthwhile to step back and consider some fundamental 
questions: 
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1. Is their central rule, The trend is your fricnd, valid? 

2. Might their reported results, good or bad, be best explained as 
due to chance? 

"But first, a warning: \Ve do not believe in trend-following. !\re 
are not members of the Marltet Technicians Association or the 
lliternational Federation of Technical Analysts or the TurtleTrader 
Trend Follo~vers Hall of Fame. In fact, wc are on the enemies list of 
such orpanizations."jj 

\Ve have a hard time understanding how, after reviewing thc 
month by month performance histories of Iceit11 Campbell, Jerry 
Parlier, John \V. Henry, and Bill Dunn, that their "numbers" are 
"due to chance" as Niederhoffer says. 

Niederhoffer goes on to questioli the objective nature of Trend 
Following: "No test of 'The trend is your friend' is possible, because 
the rule is never put fonvard in the form of a testable hypothesis. 
Something is always slippery, subjective, or even mystical nbout the 
rule's interpretation and executiol~."'" 

Even though the performance data is clcar, in his most recent 
boolc Niederhoffer still didn't "get it": 

"In my dream, I ain long IBM, or priceline.com, or morst of all, 
I h n g  Thai Bank, the state owned bank in Thailand that fell from 
$200 to pennies while I held in 1997. Tlic rest of the dream is 
always the same. My stock plunges. Massive margin calls are being 
issued. Related stocks jump off cliffs in sympathy. Delta hedges ;ire 
selling more stoclis short to rebalance their positions. The naked 
options I am short are going through the roof. hlillions of investors 
are blindly following the headlines. Listless as zombies, they are 
liquidating their stoclrs at  any price and piling into money marlret 
funds with i1n after tax yield of -1 percent. 'Stop you fools!' I scream. 
'There's no danger! Can't you see? The headlines are inducing !70u 
to lean the wrong way! Unless you get your balance, )~ou'll lose 
ever).thing-your wealth, your home!"'~i 
' Niederhoffer seems to have a difficlilt time accepting blame. Ile 

is the one non-trend-follower who should be profiled in two of our 
chapters. Not only does his zero-sum wcalth transfer during the 
1997 i\sian Contagion make him critical to Chapter 4, but his 
inconsistent thinlring and refusal to take responsibility for his 
actions place him squarely in our chapter on lloly Gmils. 

hi stntistical te fms,  1,fiSllrre 
Illc~ve [I-cccled about 2 
r~lillir~n colitracts . . . with 
an cruwnge profit oj.870 
per cr~llttact. This avcrugt 
profit is rtppro.simately 700 
smndarrl deeriatiolls nwav 
Jion1 ranrlomness, a 
rleparnrre tltat wr~ulrl 
[ J ~ C I I T  6.s clln~lcc alone 
about as.ti-equentls c1.7 the 
spore parts in mi 
antomotive sulvc~gc lot 
n~ight spuntaneot~slj~ 
assen~ble themselves into cc 
iClcDonnlrl:s rcstaurnllt. 

Viaor NiedcrhofferTu 
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Despitc his e i t q  aitrl 
adntimtion, he did not 
want to be Victor 
Niedel.ltqfer-not tlteit, ttot 
iiow, and not even Joi- a 
moiitettt iit between. For 
wlten lte lrx,kecl amuitd 
hint, crt tlte bor~ks attd tlte 
tennis court and tlte folk 
arc on rltc ~ ~ a l l ~ ~ l i e n  he 
conten~plated tlte couittless 
milli~,ns tltnt i\'iederl~o~Tci- 
hod mode over tlte years- 
Re coulrl nut escape tlte 
tltot~gl~t rltat it iitigltt all 
Itave been the lesult of 
sheer, dumli luck. 

Molralm Glodwell60 

Cuinulativc losses 
continued tu mount 
t l tm~y l t  1994. By 31 
December 199-1, t1te)l stood 
rrt ait;25.5 billion (SS373.9 
  nil lion) r~itrl aftw the 
collapse oftlre Brlrir~g 
Group, antouitted to 
Yei1;135.5 billioit (SS2.2 
billioit). In retmspcct, it 
seems prtjbable rltat tltttil 
Febt-ua~, 1995, the Baring 
Group collld hacc uvertcci 
collapse bv tintely 
action. "6' 

Event #4: 
Barings Bank Meltdown 

The first fe\v months of 1995 must go down as one of the most 
eventful periods in the history of speculative trading. The market 
events of that time period, by themselves, could be the subject of a 
graduate course in finance at  I3arvard Business School. Only a few 
years later, despite the significance of what happened, the events 
have been forgotten. 

A rogue trader, Nick Leeson, overextended Barings Banli in the 
Nililiei 225 ,  the Japanese equivalent to the h le r i can  Dow, by 
speculating that the Nililtei 225 would move higher. It tanked, and 
Barings, the Queen's bank, one of the oldest, most well-established 
banks in England, collapsed, losing S2.2 billion. 

IVI1o won thc Barings Bank sweepstalies? That qucstion was I/ 

never nsIied by anyone--not the llrnll Street J o u n ~ n l  nor I~lvestor's 
Business Daily. Was the world only interested in :I story about 
failure and not in the slightest bit curious about where that $2.2 
billion ment? Trcnd followers were sitting at the table devouring 
Leeson's mistalies. They saw, in Barings, an opportunity to win as 
Barings lost. 

The majority of traders do not have the discipline to plan three, /i- 
sis, and t\velve months ahead for unforesecn changes in marlcets. , 

But planning ahead for the unexpected is an essential ingredient of 
Trend Following. Big moves are always on thc horizon if you arc 
simply reacting to the n~arltct and not trying to predict it. 

Why do many people miss the big cvents and consequently the I/ 

big trends? Most traders malie decisions on their perception of what 
the mar-lcet direction will be. Once they makc their directional 
choice, they become blinded to any other option. They keep 
searching for any type of validation to support their analysis even if 
they are losing money-just liltc Nick Leeson. Before tile Kobe 
earthquake in early January 1995, with the Nildiei trading in a 
range of 19,000 to 19,500, Leeson had long futures positions of 
approximately 3,000 contracts on the Osalta Stock Exchange. After 
the IZobc earthqualie of January 17, his build-up of Nililiei positions 
intensified and Leeson just liept buying its the Nildcei sanli.61 
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Who Won? 

Observe the Nikkei 225 (Chart 4.24) from Septcrnber 1994 
until June 1995. Barings' lost assets padded the poclcets of 
disciplined Trend Following traders. 

SlMEX NIKKEI 225 NEAREST FUTURES-Dally Chari 

I 22000 

CHART 4.24: Nikkei 225 Sep. 1994-Jun. 1995 Source: Barchort.com I 
A few months after Barings, John IV. Henry's performance 

(Chart 4.25) malces the case clear: 

CHART4.25: John W. Henry Trading Programs 

Name of Program 01-95 02-95 03-95 

Financials and Metals $648 $73.3 SS27 

-3.8 15.7 15.3 

Global Diversified $107 $120 $128 

-6.9 13.5 8.5 

Original $54 $64 S73 

2.1 17.9 16.6 

Global Financial $7 $9 S14 

-4.1 25.6 44.4 

All dollars are in rnillilms nnder. mnnngcmenr. 
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Dean Witter (now Morgan Stanley) was John \IT. I-Ienry's broker 
at the time: 

"I have over $250 million with John W. Henry. . .I have been 
pleased to see how well the Original [John W. Henry] Program has 
done so far in 1995: up over 50 percent tl~rough April 18th 
[1995]."-Mark Nawley, Dean TVitter Managed Futuresa 

Other trend followers brought home huge gains in February and 
March of 1995 (Chart 4.26) as well. However, their winnings 
arguably were more the result of the fantastic Japanese Yen trend 
up and down. 

CHART 4-26: 1995 Trend Following Performonce 

Name 01-95 02-95 03-95 

Cbesilpeake 8549 $515 S836 

-3.2 -4.4 8.6 

Rabar $148 $189 $223 

-9.4 14.0 15.2 

Campbell Finhfetals 8255 $253 $277 

-4.53 5.85 9.58 

Mark J. \Valsh 820 $22 $29 

-16.4 17.0 32.3 

Abraham S78 $93 $97 

-7.9 1.2 6.6 

Dunn (\WlA) $178 8202 $250 

0.5 13.7 24.4 

Dunn (TOPS) $63 869 $81 

-7.6 9.9 22.7 

Millburn Ridgefield $183 $192 8233 

-6.5 8.7 19.4 

Alonthly P C T C L ' I I ~  reiunts with torn1 motmy ~ntder nlmmgemenL All dollnra: 
nm in millions arrclcr mnnq!enze,rt. 
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i' There may be slight differences in leverage and signal timing, 
but even from a quick glance it is clear: Big trends equaled big 
profits at  the same time for all trend followers. John \V. Ilenry 
confirmed in 1998, albeit cryptically, his zero-sum Barings win: 

"The inflation story, of course, is not the most dramatic 
example. More recently Asia is another example of how one-time 
big events can lead to trends that offer us opportunity, and really 
shape our world. Whether you believe the causal story of banlung 
excesses in Asia or not, there was a clear adjustment in the Asian 
economies that has been, and will continue to be, drawn out. Under 

, - , , t I~ese situations, it's natural that trends will develop, and 
recognizing these trends allows us to capitalize on the errors or 
mistaltes of other marltet participants. Because, after all, we're 
involved in a zero-sum game,"64 

John JV. Henry and Niclt Leeson were involved in a zero sum 
game. They both ponied up to the table. Ilowever, there was one big 
d i f f e rencdohn  W. Henry had a strategy. JVhat Niclt Leeson had 
nobody really Imows, but as long as Leeson was making money his 
bosses and higher-ups in England did not much care. 

Event #5- 
~etall~esells;haft 

hletallgesellscl~aft now has a new name and a new identity as a 
specialty chemicals, plant, and process engineering concern. But 
for 119 years, the German company was a metals, trading, and 
construction conglomerate, best know11 for the high-profile mess it 
was involved in after a New York arm, MG Refining Marlteting Inc. 
(MGIUI), produced what its chief lenders considered reckless losses 
in its energy-trading operations. In 1993, steep margin debt calls 
contributed significantly to Metallgesellschaft's loss of 81.5 billion 
(2.3 billion Deutsche marlts at the time). Just before collapsing, the 
company was bailed out by Gennan banlc.s.GS 

What happened? 

Metallgesellscl~aft (MG), was long crude oil futures on the New 
Yorlt Mercantile Exchange (NYhIEX) through most of 1993. Over 
that time period, MG lost, depending on the estimate or source, 

' 
81.3 to $2.1 billion. Because trading is a zero-sum game, those 
traders in short crude oil futures made the money MG lost. They 
were the winners, and they were trend followers. 

I 
There is no profit taking I 
pel- se. IVe only exit on 
stop-l(~sses, because profit 
taking would inredere with 
the unlimited upside 
potm~tial we hawe, in 
theory, on mery position. 
Our stop-loss poliq is an 
actuarial model that 
nnalyris the probability 
and consequences of 
hitting stops placed at 
various prices relatiwe to 
the cmrrent market lmel. 
This allows us  to estimate 
the ax-pected loss 
associated with each 
possible w i t  point and 
Ilence to construct an  
optimnl liquidation 
sched~rle. 

CIO ;i 
Mulvoney Copitol Monogamenl, Ltd. 
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But in the course ofdte During the course of 1993, crude oil futures (Chart 4.27) slowly 

I 
next 12 mollths, it declined from May through December. 
more and nmore obvious 
that otl~er traders were 

fommulating trading 
strategies that wploited 
MG's neecl to liquidate its 
evpirillfi lonfi position. At 
t11e end of' each trading 
montlm, as MG tried to 
liquidate its long positions 
by buying the oJfserci~~g 
shorts, other traders would 
add their short positions to 
ICIG~, creating tlme paper 
market equivalel~t o fa  glut 
in supplj, t l~nt  initially 
esceeded the number oj  
longs, driving prices down 
until the market reached 

1 1 ;  , , 
, , ' ,  

i ' i s ' i ~ i i  $ i d  i i  'r' i i  k '  is r ' i s  3013 $7 1 1  is b 21 6 20 3 17 31 
FEB-93MAR A P k  M A Y  JUN JUL AUG 5EP OCi  NOV DEC JAN-94 

equilibrium. T l ~ e  combined 
Jbrce ojMG's selling its 
long position in t l ~ e  pmrilpt 
contract arid otl~ei- tiaclers 
increas3ng their short 
positioi~s was seerere 
downwnrd pressure on 
crude prices as the pminpt 
n~onth contract neared 
e.mirarion.66 

CHART 4.27: Crude Oil Futures Feb. 1993-Feb. 1994 Source: Barchort.com 

There is always someone on each side of a trade. The difficulty 
lies in determining who is on the opposite side of a position if one 
side is known. That bIG lost was known, but who won and how? In 
the aftermath of the MG losses, a variety of explanations developed. 
The financial world was treated to academic mumbo jumbo from 
MBA students analyzing why MG lost money, as well as numerous 
articles condemning energy futures. The actual explanation is 
simply that MG had a bad plan and lost big. 

Trend followers played a major role in MG's defeat. The job of 
explaining this is made easy by their performance data (Chart 
4.28): 

CHART 4.28: Trend Followers' Performances Jun. 1993-Jan. 1994 

1 6-93 7-93 8-93 9-93 10-93 11-93 12-93 1-94 

Abraham -1.2 6.6 -5.3 1.2 -6.6 3.5 12.5 -1.45 

Chcsapeake 1.0 9.5 5.8 -2.7 -0.1 1.1 5.8 -3.33 

JPD -6.9 10.2 -2.1 -4.1 -2.0 2.7 8.6 -3.9 

1 Rabar -1.3 14.8 -3.9 -4.1 -6.0 5.6 10.1 -10.5 

Saxon -2.i 20.5 -14.3 -2.1 -1.1 6.6 17.1 -10.8 
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The key to explaining Chart 4.28 lies in the months of July 1993, 
December 1993, and January 1994. Those months do not require 
much more than a gkalce at the co~~elntion data to confirm the 
similarity in strategies used by trend followers. Trend follomers all 
made money in July and Decembel; and they all lost money in January. 

The academics, the media, and everyone, it seems, figured out 
that professional traders were shorting thc energy marliet and 
putting extensive pressure on h1G. \\'hat the academics never found 
out or never seemed to be interested in finding out was who those 
professional traders were. T l ~ e  performance data was out there for 
everybody to loolc at. It wasn't a secret. 

Every day, trend follo\\~ers knew how many contracts or shares 
to trade based on total capital at that time. For example, after they 
initiated positions and \\.ere rewarded with strong profits in July, 
they were willing to risli those profits again, which is what they did. 
In August, with nice profits in hand, they were willing to risk all of 
those profits and still lose a fixed percentage based on their original 
stops. They were \villing to let profits on the table turn into losses. 

1' They let the market tell them when the trend was over (i.e. January 
1994). 

In Fall 1993, trend followers continued to hold their established 
short positions in crude oil futures. MG was long crude oil futures 
and desperately trying to stay afloat while trend follow\ers waited like 
predators. But trend followers were not just short; they were 
aggressively short, reinvesting their profits back into additional short 
crude oil positions as the market decreased more and more. 

On the losing side of this zero-sum game, MG had no apparent 
strategy. They refused to talie a loss early on. In fact, the whole bIG 

J affair would have been a footnote in trading history if they had 
simply exited after the July price decline. IIowever, instead, MG 
tayed in the game in hopes of an upward trend to malie up for 
lsses. But MG had no inltling of the steely discipline of their 
pponents. Not one of the trend followers was going to exit anytime 

soon. The price told them the trend was down. An exit \\rould have 
violated one of their most fundamental rules: Let winners run. 

One of the few t l ~ i n g ~  t l~e  
post-monems seem to hawe 
glos.secl over is the hap 
that MG 11od gotten itself 
into by becoming the 
dominant participant in 
thefitures marlzets. By the 

fall of 1993, some traders 
had conze to anticipate tlle 
mllowers of MG:s positions. 
As long as its huge position 
was in ~ I I C  market, MG 
hung there like a big 
pi?iata bmiting otl~urs to 
hit it eac11 month. T l~e  self- 
entrapping nutuie of its 
positions is what is 
n~issingflum E~iwlercls and 
Cuntrvk, and men  Culp 
and Miller's, dL./eizses of 
hfG. 

ilccording to the NYhfX, 
ICIGR~I held thefl~tures 
position equiwalent of55 

C n ~ d e  oil began its findl descent in late Novemller into December. ,nillio,, barrels ,$,/busoli,le 
At this time, AlG management liquidated all positions and further arld ~ ~ e a t i ~ ~ g  ,,i1.68 
fueled the November and December crude price drop. Ultimately all 
good trends must come to an end. Trend followers would eventually 
begin their crude oil futures exit in Januar~. 1994. If you looli at the 
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i 
1 "Can yorr do addition?" the perfomlance of trend follorvers in January 1994 (Chart 4.28), you can 

\Vl~ite Queen asked. see what they lost for the month as they extricated themselves from 
"lVl1atk one and one and their history-malung profits of 1993 (Chart 4.29). 
one and one and one and 
one aitd one and one and 
one anrl one?" "I rlon't CHART 4.29: 1993 Trend Following Returns 
know,"said r\lice. " I  lost 
colrnt. " Nome % Return 

Lewis lorrall6~ 
Abraham Trading ~ 3 4 . 2 9 %  

Chesapeake Capital +61.82% 

Man Investments i24.4916 

Rabar hlarket Research +49.5596 

John \V. I-Ienry Financials and Metals i46.8516 

hlarli J. Walsh 

Eckhardt Trading 

T l ~ e  S&P lost 29.6?6 of its 
value rl~mring t11e 1987 
crasll and took until AIav 
1989 to recover. E M E  

I Index, Jag~lar rind 
Quantum perfnimance 

1 was higllly correlatecl to 
t l~a t  qf the bioaci ~narlzer. 
Oe.er rl~efirll pcriorl, 
Finai~cial and kfetals 
Podolio earned nearly 
260% on a co~nposite basis. 

John W. Henry70 

Final Thoughts 

There is no shortage of big events in the past three decades B, 

clemonstmting how trend follon~ers whipped the competition. But 
there are still slieptics \vho think they have uncovered the Achilles 
heel of Trend Following. 

The 1987 Stock Crorh 

One of our favorite questions from skeptics is: "Horv did the 
trend followers do during the 1987 stock crash?" Their tone always 
gives away what they think the answer will be (or what they hope it 
rvill be). The fall of 1987, as the data proves (Chart 4.30 and Chart 
4.31), produced historic gains for trend followers: 

CHART 4.30: 0ct.-Nov. 1987 Stock Market Crash 

Name % Return 

S&P 500 -28% 

John \I'. I-Ienry Original Investment Program +58.2% 

John \V. Henry Financials and Metals Portfolio t-69.796 
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CHART 4.31: Trend Following Performance 1987 Success dcmands 
sii!gleness of puwose. 

Name % Return Vinte Lombordi 

Chesapealie Capital 

JPD 

Rabar 

John \V. I-lenry Financials and Metals 

Campbell and Company Financials and Metals 

Millburn Ridgefield 

Dunn Capital Management !$MA 

Marli J. il'alsh 

Man Investments 

The First Gulf War 

Skeptics also assume that the first Gulf War was probably a time 
period in which trend followers incurred losses. The data from John 
il'. Henry shows otherwise: 

"During the 1990 marliet decline and subsequent recovery, 
Financial and Metals Portfolio generated returns of 38.1% against 
the S&P 500's 4.496. IVhile Jaguar and Quantum performed better 
than the Broad market, they did not perfornl as well as Financial 
and hletals Portfolio."71 

Jerry Parlier offers a clear and coherent view of why 
/ fundamental analysis played no role in the trading of trend 

followers during this time period: 

"Fundamental analysis that excluded the possibility of an Imqi 
invasion of I(uwait in the summer of 1990 would have been 
incomplete and possibly unprofitable, or worse. This was the only 

, 'fundamental' that was worth knowing, yet was the very otlc that 
almost no one could have known. Technical analysis relies upon the 
idea that smart money will move into a marliet and give advance 
warning that a position should be talien. This often occurs when the 
true major fundamentals are unknown."'? 

The events presented in this chapter should leave you with one 
inescapable conclusion: Trend Follo\ving is successful because it 
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1W1en you have eliminated has no quai-terly performance constraints. I n a t  do we mean? Both 
tile impossible, what ever \Val1 Street and Main Street nleasure their success on the artificial ; 
remains, ho~never constraints of the calendar. For example, looking back at the end of 
impmbable inust be the 2000, you can see that \vithout No\,ember and Deceli~ber offcring 
tnid~. 

such 11uge home runs, trend followers would have had a terrible 
Sir Arthur Canon Doyle73 

year. For those people w11o judge trading success by "quarters," 
trend followers were dead the better part of 2000. 

The whole idea of cluarterly performance reporting implies you 
can predict tlie marliet or successfully sllnot for profit targets. 
Quarters may not be real, but they provide a comfortable structure 
for investors \\rho mistalienly believc they can demand nice, 

rlerioalives,~,. consistent profits. This demand for consistency can lead to the 

Jilla~~cinl losses is akirl to constant search for tlle Holy Grail or "hot hand" to the detriment 
blaming cars for drunk of ever winning. 
driving Jatalitics. 

Imagine playing n football game where there are four quarters, 
Christopher L Culp 

~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  and YOU have to score in each quarter to win. Imagine placing nlore 
April, 1995, p. 47"inportance on scoring in each quartcr than winning tlle game. Now 

Bill Dunn says, "I might score 28 points in any of the four quarters. 
I might score at any point in the game, but the object, at  the cnd of 
the game is to win." So if Bill Dunn scores 28 points in the first 
quarter and no points in tlie nest three quarters, and wins, who 
cares when he scored? \Val1 Street's misguided emphasis on 
quarterly performance puts more importance on scoring each 
quarter than it does on winning the game. 

The alternative is to becomc a home run hitter and t:~lie what 
the marltet gives no matter when it arrives. Ahsolute r e t ~ u n  players 
like Bill Dunn have no profit targets. They view tlleir world as a 
"rolling return." \Ve aslied Dunn Capital Management how the). 
address the quarterly perform:~nce measures so popular on \Val1 
Street. \Ire wanted to linow how they educated clients to appreciate 
"big elant  hunting." Their response was clear: "Clients must 
already have an appreciation for the pitfalls of relying on shor t - ten  
performance data before they can appreciate us." 

Blunt talk for a serious game. On tlie other hand, after he 
retired fivm trading, Julian Robertson publicly lamented quarterly 
performance constraints, comparing them to a necessary but 
incompetent baseball umpire: "One of the greet investors liliened it 
to a batter not having an umpire. If you don't have an umpire, you , 
can wait for the fat pitch. The trouble with investing for other v' 

people, particularly in a hedge fund, is that you do have an 
umpire--called quarterly performance." 
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The Coming Storm 

\\%at \\rill be the next big event? No one can lcnow for sure. 
Ho!\rever, there is strong evidence that the lessons of Long Term 
Capital Management are long forgotten. February 2004 
commentary from the Economist sounds like a replay: 

"The size of banlis' bets is rising rapicllp the world over. This is 
because potential returns have fallen as fast as marliets have risen, 
so banks llave had to bet more in order to continue generating huge 
profits. The present situation "is not dissimilar" to the one that 
preceded the collapse of LTCAI . . . banlts are '\\'alliing tl~emselves to 
the edge of the cliff. This is because-as all past financial crises 
have shown-the rislcmanagement models they use woefully 
underestimate the savage effects of big shoclis, when everybody is 
trying to wriggle out of their positions at the same time . . . By 
regulatory fiat, when banks' positions sour they must either stump 
up more capital or reduce their exposures. Invariably, when 
rnarlrets are panicking, they do the latter. Since evelyone else is 
heading for the esits at the same time, these become more than a 
little crowded, moving prices against those trying to get out, and 
requiring still more unwinding of positions. It has happened many 
times before with morc or less calamitous consequences . . . It could 
well happen again. There are any number of potential tlashpoints: a 
rout in the dollar, say, or a huge spike in the oil price, or a big 
emerging market getting into trouble again. If it does happen, the 
chain reaction could be particularly devastating this time."i.; 

J\%en the chain reaction happens, as it almays does, guess who 
will be the winners? 

Key Points 

Ed Scylcota: "Trends become more apparcnt as you step further 
away from the chart." 

Surprisc malies prices move. 

Trend followers arc generally on the right side of big moves. 

The most interesting aspect of thc Barings Banlc blol\~out was 
wvllo won. Everyone lrnem the Queen's bank lost. Barings' losses 
were won by trend followers in the zero-sum game. 

The success uf options 
oah~acioi~ is the story u j a  
simple, asymptotically 
correct idea, takeit more 
seiionsly than it clesemed, 
and t l~en used 
estraoagantlj: with l~ubiis, 
a s  a crutch to 11un1an 
thinking. 

Emonuel Demon76 

I t  seems LTCM co~llcl h a w  
s ~ ~ m i v e d  one Nobel prise- I 
winner, but with two, t l ~ e ~ '  
were doomed. 

Frederir Townrendn 
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"Coiporations inake good 
and bad decisions LWE~J 

day" offers one dealer. P&G 
made a bad decision. But if 
they canle in with a 
Pun~pers line that flopped, 
you won1dt1't \lave 
hearings in Congress, 
would  OIL?^^ 

People place too much emphasis on the short-tern1 
perfomlance of trend followers. They draw conclusions about 
one month's performance and forget to look at the long term. 
Just like a batting average, which can have short-tern1 strealcs 
over the course of a season, trend followers have streaks. Trend 
Following performance does deviate from averages, but over 
time there is remarkable consistency. 

Value-at-risk (VAR) models measure volatility, not risk. If you 
rely on VAR as a risk measure you are in trouble. 

Hunt Taylor, Director of Investments, Stern Investment 
IIoldings, states: "I'm wondering when statisticians are going to 
figure out that the statistical probability of improbable losses 
are absolutely the worst predictors of the regularity with which 
they'll occur. I mean, the single worst descriptor of negative 
events is the hundred-year flood. Am I wrong? IIow many 
hundred-).ear floods have we lived through in this room? 
Statistically maybe we should have lived through one and we 
lived through seven now at this point." 



Baseball: 
Thinking Outside 
the Batter's Box 

"Hon to liit home runs: I swing as hard as I can. nnd I try to sbving right 
through the bnll . . . The harder you grip the hat, the more you can 

swing it tlirougl~ the bnll, and the farther the bnll mill go. I swing big. 
wit11 everything I've got. 1 liit big or 1 miss big. I lilie to live iu big 

ns I can."-Babe Ruth 

"IVhnt is strildng is thnt the lending thinkers across varied fields- 
including hone betting, casino gambling, and in\,estin&r--all emphasize 

the snme point. I\'e call it the Babe Ruth effect: even tllough Ruth strncli 
out a lot, he mas one of hnsehnllb greatest hitters." 
-hlichael .I. hlnuboussin and IWsten Bnrthnldsonl 

The concepts that lilalte up Trend Following should he 
esperienced to he understood completely, a tough prerequisite. We 
found it helpful to compare Trend Following to baseball, a sport all 
of us have experienced either passively or actively to one degree or 
another. Baseball has always been a passion of mine. My playing 
career went From Little League into college, and I've watched more 
baseball than I care to admit. I've always Itnow11 that baseball and 
Trend Following have much in common, but it wasn't until the past 
few years that sportswriters and financial writers started 
aclmowledging their similarities. Not surprisingly, this was about 
the time that John \V. Henry bought the Boston Red Sox. Henry 
makes the connection in Michael Lewis' Moneyball: 

Tl~e point about D-vkstra, at 
least to Billy, was clcai: 
D-vkstra didit't let Itis mind 
mess him up. Only a 
psjohologicalfreak could 
appiwach a 100-m.p.h. 
fastball aimed not all t l~at 
farJmin his head wit11 
total confidence. "Lenltj~ 
was so per/ectly rlesigned, 
emotionally, to pla-v the 
game of bnseball," Beane 
said. 'TIC was able to 
instrintly forget arty failure 
anrl draw strci~gthfrum 
~ c i y  success. f1e had no 
concept o j  failure. I was 
the opposite." 

MoncybolP 
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"People in both fields [stocli market and baseball] operate wit11 
beliefs and biases. To the extent that you can eliminate both and 
replace them with data, you gain a clear advantage. Many people 
think they are smarter than others in the stock mnrliet and t l~a t  tlie 
market itself has no intrinsic intelligence as if it's inert. Ivlanp 

Tile general coinplacenc,' people tfiink they are smarter than others in baseball and that the 
of baseball people-+wen 
tilose of undoubted game on the field is simply what they think through their set of 

b~telligencc-toward imagedbcliefs. Actual data from the nlarliet means more than 
mathen~nticnl evaminntion individual perceptionhelief. The same is true in ba~ebal l . "~  
of wRut they regard 
properly and strictly as 
their own rlisl~ of tea is not 
too astonishing. I would be 
willing to go as far as 
pretending to understand 
w11y none ofjbur 
competent and s u c c e s s ~ ~ l  
cvecutiwes of second- 
diwision ball clubs were 
most reluctant m emplov 
probabalistic metl~ods of 
any description. . . but 
thq,  did not even went to 
l ~ e a r  abont t l~em! 

Eornrhow Cook6 

Life is too dynamic to 
remain static. 

John W. Henry' 

Are you smarter than the market? If you could find the data 
that would prove othenvise but still enable you to win, would you 
be able to set aside your ego and play the game by a set of rules? If 
so, you might be on the same path as John \\I. Henry. 

The Home Run 

Ed Seykota, Bill Dunn, and John \V. IIenry sming for the fence. 
They hit home runs in their trading perfor~llance. They are the 
Babe Ruths of Trend Following. If any of them coached a baseball 
team, they would approach it lilre the fonner manager of the 
Baltimore Orioles: 

"Earl Weaver designed his offenses to maximize the chance of a 
three-mn homer. IIe didn't bunt, and he bad a special taste for guys 
who got on base and guys who hit home mns."a 

Ed Sepltota uses n clever baseball analogy to explain his viem of 
absolute returns (and home runs): "\l'hen you're up to bat, it 
doesn't pay to hedge your s\ving . . . True for stocks & true for 
[Bnrry] Bonds."j 

If you are going to play, you might as well play hard. Isn't that 
Seyliota's insight? Swing hard and if you miss, so be it. 

George IIerman Ruth, hero of New I'arli, hero of baseball, and 
arguably one of the greatest sports legends of all time, will always be 
known for his hard swings and home runs. But be had another habit 
that isn't tallied about much: strilung out. In fact, with a lifetime 
batting average of 242 ,  the Babe spent almost two-thirds of his time 
trudging back to the dugout. From a pure numbers perspective, he 
saw more failure at the plate than success. But when he got a piece 
of one, well, it was enough to give any pitcher nightmarcs. 
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There's a reason why "Ruthian" is still a well-lmo\vn adjective Even before he trained 
in sportswriting, conveying the awe and power of a mighty blast wit11 comnlorlities lei!mtd 

that sails far over the fence, up and away into the very highest Richar'lDDrmnis, .Iirn 
DiMnria had lean~ed an  I/ reaches of stands. Ruth understood full well that the hits help a 
ill,portallt tradiIld 

whole lot more than the strilceouts hurt. IIe summarized his principle ill tile less 
philosophy in a nutshell: "Every strike brings me closer to the next lucrative arena of baseball 
home run." statistics: The players who 

Richard Driehaus, a hugely successful trader who has made 
millions trading trends, hits the nail on the head: 

"A third paradigm [in the financial press] is don't try to hit 
home runs-you make the most money by hitting a lot of singles. I 
couldn't disagree more. I believe you can malte the most money 
hitting home runs. But, you also need a discipline to avoid striking 
out. That is my sell discipline. I try to cut my losses and let my 
winners run."s 

But swinging for the fence is often characterized as recldess hy 
the uninitiated: 

"One anonymous con~petitor said IIenry is our industry's Dave 
IUngman, referring to the ex-ballplayer famous for either hitting 
home runs or strilting out. Henry says such tallr is unfair. 'I've been 
doing this for 20 years, and every time there's a change in the 
market, they say I should change my ways. But every time there's a 
period when we don't do well, it's followed by one in w11ic11 we do 
extraordinarily well."" 

An anonymous co~npetitor tllinlts Henry is Dave IUngman? 
John TV. Henry's performance is much closer to Babe Ruth's than 
Dave IGngman's. Let's examine the actual hitting statistics of Ruth 
and Kingman (Chart 5.1): 

CHART 5.1: Bobe Ruth v. Dave Kingrnon [30] 

Babe Ruth: Dove Kingman: 

At Bats 8399 6677 

Hits 2873 1575 

Runs 2174 901 

Home Runs 714 442 

Batting Average 

Slugging 

score the most runs ore 
home no1 hitters, not those 
wit11 consistent barring 
records. 'Ttb tlze same wit11 
tradii~g," the 2Bjtenr-old 
Dfhfankz says. "Consistencjr 
is sometl~it~g to strivejbr, 
but irk not a l w q s  optimal. 
Trading is a waiting gatne. 
Ibu sit and wait and make I 

a lot of money all at once. 
Tlte profits tend to come in 
bunches. T l~e  secret is to go 
sideways bemeen tlte 
home nms ,  not lose too 
nluch bemeen tl1e~n."l0 

And i fyou step backjrom 
American society and rrsk 
"Wlnt kind <$people are 
getting rich tltcse daja?" 
the answer is increasingly 
"People like Jolm W 
Hen?~~."TImt is, people on 
tile nerdly end o f t l~e  
spectnrm, who ltave n 
confirt wit11 both 
statistical a~lalssis and 
decision-makill# in  at1 
uncertain environment. 
And these people, 
increasingly, will demand 
that their teams be run 
along ratio~tal lines. 

Michoel Lewisll 
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Wlen .lohn U! Hmry 
purcl~ascd the Boston Red 
Sox, he understood tl~at a 
contbii~ation ofgood 
nlanageinent and hard 
science was tile most 
eficient way to run a 
major league baseball 
team. A s  a trend follower 
Henry had been esploiting 
market in<ficienciesfor 
decades. 

Mithoel Lewir'z 

When I started writing I 
thought f l  prcmed X was a 
stupid thing to do tltat 
people would stop doing X. 
I was wrong. 

Bill Jornsr 

Compare the slugging percentages. There is no comparison. 
ICingman could not be considered a great run producer by any 
measure. On the other hand, Henry's performance numbers are 
top-flight production. Henry has a great slugging percentage. 

People want it both ways. John \V. Henry supposedly strikes out r' 
too much (we all know that's not relevant by now, right?), but he's 
made himself enough money to buy the Boston Red Sox for $700 
million. \W~ere do you think he got that money from? John \\'. 
Henry has said that he lcnows of numerous institutional investment 
managers, primarily in Europe, who manage billions of dollars for 
clients, who have spent more than 20 years watching him and 
waiting for him to fail. 

The lesson for traders is this: If you have confidence in your ., 
method and yourself, then temporary setbacks don't matter, 
because you will come out ahead in the long run. So go ahead and 
commit. Go for the home run. 

To further illustrate the point, consider a modem day example: 
the blue-collar Joe v. the entrepreneur. The blue-collar Joe is paid 
the same lump sum every two weelis like clocltwork (with the 
occasional miniscule raise paced to lteep up with inflation). In 
terms of winning percentage, hlue collar is king: his ratio of hours 
worked to hours paid is one to one, a perfect 100 percent. He has a 
steady job and a steady life. Of course, the security he  feels is 
something of an illusion-his paycheck comes at the whim of his 
local economy, his industr)., and even the foreman of his plant. And 
the pay isn't exactly impressive. It gives him a solid, livable life, but 
not much more. 

In contrast, consider the entrepreneur. His paydays are wildly 
irregular. I-Ie frequently goes for months, sometimes years, without 
seeing tangible reward for his sweat and toil. His winning 
percentage is, in a word, pathetic. For every 10 big ideas he has, 
seven of them wind up in the circular file. Of the remaining three, 
two of those fizzle out within a year-another big chunk of time, 
money and effort down the drain. But we can't feel too sorry for the 
poor entrepreneur who spends so much time losing. I-Ie has a 
passion for life, he controls his own destiny, and his last idea paid 
off with a seven-figure checli. 
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Moneyball and Billy Beane 

Billy Beane is the General Manager of the Oaldand A's baseball 
team. He does things differently than the stodgy old-line baseball 
managers. I-Ie malces his baseball decisions on the "nun~bers." 

Billy Beane doesn't have a fancy stadium or a wealthy owner. In 
fact, this small-market team's payroll is one-third that of the New 
York Yankees. However, the Oalcland A's are routinely among the 
best teams in major league baseball, having reached the playoffs 
four years in a row (2000-2003). IVhat happened? Billy Beane 
became the Oakland A's general manager. In "The Buffett of 
Baseball," the old school perspective on what constitutes a winning 
baseball team (familiar truisms about talent, character, and 
chemistry) is compared with the new scientific approach based on 
numbers. This new approach is based on extensive scientific 
research into baseball statistics. It is often called sabermetrics, after 
SABR, the Society for American Baseball Research, and has proved 
almost all of the old truisms to be false. The genius behind 
sabermetrics was a mechanical engineer named Earnshaw Coolt, 
who, in the early 1960s, compiled reams of data that overturned 
baseball's conventional wisdom. But when he presented the data to 
executives at  a handful of stn~ggling teams, they shooed him away. 
So Cook wrote a book called Percentage Baseball, based on 
statistics that were irrefutable.13 

The performance data of trend followers is lilcewise irrefutable. 
Beane-ball and Trend Following apply science (the precision of 
numbers) to what heretofore has been always layered in subjective 
opinion, myth, and feeling. 

What are some examples of Billy Beane's "by the numbers" 
approach to baseball? "Beane uses actuarial analysis to figure out, 
say, the odds of a high-school pitcher's becoming a major leaguer. 
And, in drafting and acquiring talent, he relies on sabermetric 
truths. For instance, if your team draws a lot of wallcs and hits a lot 
of home runs while giving up few of each, it will win a lot of 
ballgames. So Beane has stocked his team with sluggers who talte 
wallcs, and control pitchers who rarely give up home rul~s."l" 

Billy Beane says, "Get me the runs." In his world, he neither 
wants nor needs a team full of Lance Johnsons, who only slap 
singles and never hit home runs. 

You know, there are a coie 
of institutional invescmozt 
managers, primarily in 
Europe, who inanage 
billions of dollars for 
clients, who l~ave waited 
for me tofail.tbr nlore than 
twentyyears. They have an 
inherent bias against the 
notion that data or 
mechanical fonnnlas can 
lead lo success over time 
ill markets. TIICJ have 
personally watched nzy 
s ~ ~ c c c s s  now for inore than 
twenQ years. Yet, f 
anj!thing, they are now no 
inore cr~llvinced than they 
were mentyyears ago that 
I ant going to be successJi~1 
i71 thefutuie using data 
over analysis. I a m  not 
legendary (on ii'all Street 
or of). Bill is, and I 
asstlme the inherent bias 
ngaimt him within 
baseball will increase now 
that he has taken sides. 

John W. Henry14 

Even while managing 81.1 
billion using quantitative 
anal>'sis, which he calls 
"quant," I3einy knew that 
the same, dispnssioiiate 
statistical investigation 
could be used to help shape 
a baseball team and its 
budget. "It is iznzarkably 
similar, " "I just happened 
to apply 'quant' to a n  area 
dzatk extremely 
lucrative."'5 
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The nature qf markets is to 
ti-encl. Tlzc nature oj'lve is 
to trend. 

John W. Henry18 

Usually when innking 
investments, it is ilnplicit 
t l~at investors believe they 
have some degree c$ 
knowledge about the 
Jlcture. So II'ull Street has 
more fortune tellers than 
an)> otl~cr industq!. Ifeel 
I've had an advantage over 
the years because I urn 
clear about a couple of 

I tlzings: 1) it is part ffthe 
nature r,f'life itself' (and 
n~c~rl<ets are simply 
n~anifestations of peup1e:s 
evpectations) to trencl, and 
2) I will never have a 
complete orJill1 
understanding of anytlzing. 
Tl~erefore, all invesm~ent 
decisions should be based 
on wltat can be measured 
rather tl~ail wllat might be 
predicted o r  felt. 

John W. Henry19 

John W. Henry Enters the Game 

Many trend followers started trading on their own with small IT 
accounts. They grew slowly as independents and \\'ere often 
renegades, unlike the more conventional traders on \Val1 Street who 
still "earn their spurs" a t  Goldman Sachs or Morgan Stanley. Their 
nature and their strategies are polar opposites of the traders who 
inhabit a \Val1 Street world built on commissions. Lilre Billy Beane's 
view of baseball players, trend followers realize that large aalnounts ,/ 
of cash do not guarantee wins. Strategy and smarts beats capital 
nine times out of ten. 

Trend Following's connection with baseball and numbers 
picked up even more steam with John W. IIenry's hiring of Bill 
James, the quintessential baseball "quant," or numbers guy, for 
over 20 years. Bill James, the consummate outsider, was brought on 
to enrich Henry's Red Sox club with his unique numbers-based view 
of baseball. James' views might he too harsh for the majority of 
professionals and fans in the baseball world. For example, he is 
excruciatingly blunt in his negative assessment of folks lilte Don 
Zimmer, the loveable-looking former bench coach for the Yanltees: 

"[AJn assortment of half-wits, nincompoops, and Neanderthals 
like Don Drysdale and Don Zimmer \vho are not only allowed to 
pontificate on whatever striltcs them, but are actually solicited and 
employed to do this."17 

Unfortunately, Zimmer might just have added fuel to James' fire 
with his boneheaded attack on Pedro Martinez during the 2003 
American League Championship Series with the Yanltees. Zimmer 
may have, in fact, exhibited a hint of Neanderthal behavior. 
Ho\\rever, the bad feelings Bill James has about the establishment 
seem to be mutual: 

'"I\ little fat guy with a beard who lmows nothing about 
nothing,' is how IIall of Fame managcr Sparliy Anderson once 
described James, who's neither short nor fat."'(' 

lIow unique is the Bill James perspective of baseball? 
Extremely: 

"I keep thinking, howe\.er, about an e-mail that James sent me 
after I visited him in Kansas, in which he tried to explain the 
connection between his obsession rvitirh crime stories and baseball. 
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'1 feel a need to lie reminded, day in and day out, how easy it is for 
a fantasy to grab hold of your foot like a rope, and dangle your life 
upside down while brigands go through your pocliets,' he wrote. 
'The essential message of crime books is: Deal with the life you'oc 
got. Solve the problems you have, rathcr than fantasizing about a 
life !without them."'" 

\\%en James says solve thc problems you havc us opposed to 
fantasizing about what your life would be like without them, I am 

/ reminded of Trend Following's reliance on price. Price is a collective 
perception. You can accept it or  ignore it. That brings us hack to 
John I\'. Ilenry's love of numbers. Even when he owncd the Florida 
hlarlins, Ilenry ltnew he had to change: 

"By the time he sold the blarlins to buy the Red Sox, IIcnry was 
convinced that bnsehall was putting too much emphasis on tools- 
bascball jargon for athletic ability-and not enough on 

Thc on-the-field success of the Oaklalid A's, then the 
only team using sabem~etrics, confi~nlecl Ilenry's view. 'The hlarlills 
would draft athletes,' he says, 'while the iYs would draft baseball 
playcrs.'22 

Part of the problem, from John \V. I~len~y's perspective, is the 
baseball old guard's love of the ildonis athlete over pure 
production-hitting, power, plate discipline. \Irould you rather have 
the ripped stud who loolts the part, but swings and misses at every 
curveball, or do you noticc that short fat guy who can't run and 
loolts ridiculous, hut never s\\rings a t  a bad pitch and produces nuls 
by the bushel? "Producing" is the John \\I. Ilenry goal in both his 
baseball and his trading. To reach his production goal requires 
clarity ns 1.Ieni-y states: 

/ "People in both baseball and the financial marltets operate \\,it11 
beliefs and diaass. To the extent you can eliminate both 311d replace 
them with data, you gain a clear advantage. Blany people thinlr they 
are smarter t11:ln others in the stoclc marlier, and that thc market 
iself has no intrinsic intelligence-as if it's inert. Simil:lrly, many 
people think they are smarter than others in baseball, and that the 
game on the field is simply what they tlrinli it is, filtered through 
their set of images and beliefs. But actual data from the market 
means more than individual perceptio~flielief. And the same is true 
in basebnll.""' 

For nearly 25 years, therets 
/leerr a /llrgejbl~r/.fig/lt ill 
bnsc/~a//. Tlte arg~rrilent 
was basic: How do ynu 
uvaluutc a pla.yer? 011 one 
side were ge~rerccl 
~nanrrgc?-s, scouts anrl 
Irtanngew. Fur tile ?rlost 
part, the), ee'ah~ntecl 
plavers tile olrl-fnslrioncd 
w ~ i ~ w i c 1 1  d~eir  eves, 
stopwrrtches rmrl relrlnr 
g~irls unrl In! lookillg at 
sratisrics wl~iell were 
popularisell in tlre 19th 
centlly Tlleir n~iilrl-set 
wns alwo>,s, "fIr~w~e.fust 
rloes he III~I? 110w 11nrrl 
clocs Ire tllruw.? 11'11atb 11i.s 
bfitti~lg c~ueruge? DOES ILL' 
look like a rnyjor leaguer 
sllo111rl looli?" 011 tlre otller 
side-let1 by ssratisticrll 
gllnrs such as Bill Jarr~es 
rrrlcl I'ete Palmel; rmrl 
ossisrerl by conrit1e.s~ lesser 
"ser~rr111etr~I.s" (i~rclurliilg, ut 
tinlus, ntej-were dlc 
geeks, t/le olltsiclers, lrlelr 
.t?lrrs, who t1101rght t11ey 
kttcxz bette~ 

Thornor Borwell, 
Woihinglon Post23 
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Thinlring about baseball in terms of "numbers" was not done 
when I played the sport, nor do I have any memory of my coaches 
preaching the Bill James or John \V. Henry gospel. 

Pedro Stays In 

Red Sox Nation will forever debate whether or not Pedro 
Martinez should have been lifted in the 8th inning of Game 7 of the 
2003 American League Championship Series against the Yankees. 
But he was left in, and the Yankees rallied from three runs down to 

~ t k  like anyfield. Tilere's a win the series. Gmdy Little, the Red Sox manager, was blamed for 
vested interest in Boston's loss and fired soon thereafter. Many people wol~dered if he 
7?laintai71i71g the status quo wasn't being unfairly scapegoated for a decision others would have 
so you don'r 'lawe to lean' made. After all, Pedro was his ace, and Little's gut told him to stay 
anything new. 

with his ace. 
Robert Neyar, 

ESPN" Perhaps in this situation, Pedro gets through the 8th nine times 
out of ten. After all, the percentage of innings in which a pitcher 
gives up three or more runs is small, and Pedro is an exceptional 
pitcher. However, a looli at the numbers says that leaving him in 
was the wrong decision. After 105 pitches in a given start, his 
batting average against rises to ,370. IIe ended up throwing 123 
pitches in Game 7. 

By tile end of the 2003 
baseball season I had 
learned somethinghm 
publishing il.lone~rbal1. I'd 
learned tlznt ifyou look 
long enough for an 
argument against reason, 
you willfind it. 

Mitheel Lawisn 

Little's dismissal was summed up in Thc Brown Daily Herald: 

"Grady isn't a stats guy, plain and simple. IIe's an old school 
manager who goes with his gut and defers to his partially informed 
conscience when malting decisions. Contrast this with the front 
office, which has transformed itself into a sabermetric, number- 
crunching machine, and the divide is clear as day . . . Fast fonvard 
to the eighth inning of Game 7 of the ALCS. Grady sends Pedro 
back onto the mound to the surprise of nlany who assumed he 
would be yanked after throwing exactly 100 pitches. Opponents hit 
,364 off Pedro this year after his 105th pitch-even Tony Clarlc 
could hit Pedro in the late innings."'" 

The late, great Stephen Jay Gould, a numbers man (and lifelong 
baseball fan), offered some insight into the decision-making process 
that may have left Pedro in the game: 

"Everybody ltnows about hot hands. The only problem is that 
no such phenomenon exists. The Stanford psychologist Amos 
Tversky studied every basket made by the Philadelphia 76ers for 
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more tllan a season. Me found, first of all, that probabilities of 
malting a second basket did not rise following a successful shot. 
IvIoreover, the number of 'runs,' or baskets in succession, was no 
greater than what a standard random, or coin-tossing, model would 
predict. Of course Larry Bird, the great forward of the Boston 
Celtics, will have more sequences of five than Joe Airball-but not 
because 11e has greater will or  gets in that magic rhythm more often. 
Larry has longer runs because his average success rate is so much 
higher, and random models predict more frequent and longer 
sequences. If Larry shoots field goals at 0.6 probability of success, 
he will get five in a row about once every thirteen sequences (0.65). 
If Joe, by contrast, shoots only 0.3, he will get his five straight only 
about once in 412 times. In other mords, we need 110 s ~ e c i a l  

14.71er1 Gratly Little let Pedro 
cofltinue pitcl~il~g i ~ ~ t n  rile 
eigl1t11 if1 Game 7 rv'the 
rll,CS oguirfst tile litr~kees, 
Ile prfivitletl tAe perJbct 
demonstrator ofwlq, tile 
Rcd Sos,t?red hirn cdtcr his 
secl~lld wiflniilg season irl 
Boston. Little espluined 11is 
ntove (which allowerl tllc 
I'altkees to tie and 
eventuulb, win) (her tile 
gomc: "II'e trained 11im to 
work just like tllnt deep 
into a game. 1Mten 11e tells 

explanation for the apparent pattern of long runs. There is no "I" elloutgh if' 
tank to keep going, that!s 

ineffable 'causality of circumstance' (if I may call it that), no n,o,l Iwant tilere 
definite reason born of the particulars that malte for heroic myths- ~ l ~ ~ ~ i  r113erellr t,,all 
courage in the clinch, strength in adversity, etc. You only have to wl~ot webe (lone tl~e last 

J know a person's ordinary play in order to predict his sequences."'N two years." In Jkct, the 

Gould's friend, Ed Purccll, a Nobel laureate in Physics, did 
research on baseball strealis. IIe concluded that nothing ever 
happened in baseball above and beyond the frequency predicted by 
coin-tossing models. The longest runs of wins and losses itre as long 
as they should be." 

A second chance for the World Series may not co111e soon for 
the Boston Red Sox. Had Grady Little played the numbers, thcy 
might havc gotten their shot. For there is no doubt that an ani~lysis 
of numhcrs, as evidenced by Bill James, Billy Beane, and John \V. 
Nen~y,  \vorl<s as strategy for playing baseball. 

stfcts snifl just tile oppmsite. 
Perlru pitclted into t11e 
eight11 onlyfiwe tinles in ltis 
29 regular-seasoll starts, 
and s i ~ ~ ~ p l v  ~lidn'c pitc11 
=,dl after lle'cl thrnwl~ 100 
pitcllcs, tile number ite'cl 
tossed beji~re taking t11c 
mound in tile eighth. 111 

fact, fluring 2003, 
oppuf~ents' batting 
awcrages went up .I39 
after Pedro tossed llis 
105tl1 pitch-strung 
cwirle~~ce thnt he'rl cor~tin~le 

Key Points to weaken. Tl~at it W ~ O I ~ ~ ~  

tun1 out badly was likely, 

John IV. Ilenry: "Life is too dynamic to remain static." as 117flSt cwegloile knc- 
and as the Ral Sos 

If you have realistic confidence in your method and yourself, cofnplcters knew. 30 

then temporary setbaclts don't matter. Going for thc 11ome run 
can allow you to come out ahead in the long run. Tlte t ru th  uftc theogl is in 
Thinking in terms of odds is a common denominator of your rilind, not ill your 

c2,es. 
baseball and Trcnd Follo\\~ing. 

Albert Einstein3' 









"For me, intuition comes from experience. Aftcr years of experience. 11 
person will have, if they have been paying nttention nnd revising their 

thinking nnd behnvior, intuitions :lbout their nren of experience." 
-411nrles Fnnlliner 

. 

"IWle nre not reslly interested in people who are experts ; ~ t  thc French 
stock marliet or German bond mnrliets [due to the tecl~nical 1111ture of 

the trading] . . . it does not tnlce n huge monster infmstn~cture: [ncitlierl 
Hnnrnrd bIBhs [nor] people from Goldmnn Snchs . . . I woltld hnte it if 

the success of Cliesnpenke was bnsed on my being some greslt genius. It's 
the system t l~at  \\,ins. Fundamental economics are nice but useless in 

tmding. True h~ndnn~entals nre al\vaps unlinoxvn. Our system allo~vs for 
no intellectunl c~lpnbility." 

-.lev Parker' 

Human Behavior 6 

Today, trend followers such as John 1%'. Henry and Ed Seykota \\re i~riderstu~id the 
V' spend as much time observing and understanding human behavior rlistillctio~~ between sirnple 

as they do trading. Understanding human behavior in relatiall to Silnple, roblist - - 
the markets is commonly referred to as behavioral finance. soliith~i~s are ensier to.fiiid 

than robust people orfiniis 
Behavioral finance is the study of why and horn human beings willitlg to apply them. 

and markets behave in relation to each other. It evolved out of the 
contradiction between classical economic theory and reality. 
Economic theory is based on the assumption that people are able to 
act rationally, have identical values and access to information, and 
use rational decision-malting. The truth is that we are irrstiolial to 
varying degrees and seldom make con~pletelp rational decisions 
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FIistorJ~ docs not repeat 
itself: people just keep 
Jbrgetting it. No mutter 
how mniljl stock niarlzct 
bubbles tl~eie /lave been, or 
w11l be, investors and their 
aderisors alwrcj's treat the 
ciu-rent one us pennannlt, 
sometimes even coliiirg it a 
"new era. " In the 
meantin~e, otl~ers, ntyself 
ii~cluded, have abancloire~l 
all /lope of people 
permanently rcrnei~~bering 
the lessons ofhistol1\i3 

even if we think we do. Charles Faulkner clarifies core issues 
associated with behavioral finance: 

"The current proliferation of electronic technologics- 
computers, the Internet, cellphones, 24 hour news and instant 
analysis-tend to distract us from the essentially human nature of 
marliets. Greed, hope, fear, and denial, herd behavior, 
impulsiveness and impatience with process ('Are we there yet?') 
are still around, and if anything, more intensely so. Few people have 
absorbed the hard neuroscience research that reasons arrive 
aftenvards. That given the choice between a simple, easy to 
understand, explanation that worlts and a difficult one that doesn't, 
people tend to pick the latter. People would rather have any story J 
about ho\\r a series of price changes happened than that there is no 
rational reason for it. Conhsing hind-sight with foresight, and 
complexity with insight are a few more 'cognitive illusions' of 
Behavioral Finance." 

Faullrner is absolutely correct, but that doesn't nlnlie his words 
easy to accept. The problem is, not accepting the truth is always 
going to get you into trouble onc way or another, as Carl Sagan 
points out: 

"It is far better to grasp the Universe as it really is than to 
persist in delusion, however satisfying and reassuring." 

Prosped Theory 

Investment bubbles have always been a part of market histo~y. 
For example, speculators in the Netherlands in the 17th century 
drove up the prices of tulip bulbs to absurd levels. The inevitable 
crash followed. Since then, from the Great Depression to the recent 
dot-com implosion, people can't seem to steer clear from d 
speculative manias. They make the same mistakes over and over 
again. 

Daniel ICahneman, the Princeton professor who was thc first 
psychologist to win the Nobel Prize in Economics, for studies he 
conducted with iimos Tversky, attributed market manias partly to 
investors' "illusion of control," calling the illusion "prnspect ~f' 
the on^." ICahneman studied the intellectual underpinnings of ' 

investing-how traders estimate odds and calculate risks-in order 
to prove how often we act from the mistaken belief that we linow 



//.i more than we do. Iiahneman's stark conclusion is that we are Iil~owing otl~ers is wisdon~; 
6. . victims of our own overconfidence. Ki~owing the sevis 

enlighte~~meilt. 
Iinhneman and Tverskcy Cound that a typical person acts on Mastering otllers req~lires 

what they christened the "law of small numbersn-basing broad force; 
predictions on narro\v samples of data. For instance, we buy a fund fifasterillg selfneccls 

that's beaten the marltet three years in a row, convinced it's "on a StrEngtl'. 

hot streak." People seem to be unable to stop themselves from Loo T S U ~  

overgeneralizing the importance of a few supporting facts. Limited 
statistical evidence seems to satisfy our intuition no matter how 
inadequate the depiction of reality.' 

Further, Iiahnen~an and Tversky determined we dislilte losses 
so muc11 that we mill makc irrational decisions in vain attempts to 
avoid them. This helps explain, why some investors sell their 
winning stocks too early, but hold on to losers for too long. It is 
human nature to talte the profit from a winner qnicldy on the 
assumption our win won't last for long, and sticli with a loser in the 
futile hope it will hounce bacli.5 

/-; ,' 
/, Elowever, trend followers lmow if you don't cut your losses 
' short, there's a good chance the losses will get larger. The more you 

st iugle with your small loss, the larger it may become and the 
harder it may be to deal with if pour decision-making is delayed. 
The problem we have with accepting a loss is that it forces us to 
admit we are wrong. \Ve human beings just don't naturally like to be 
wrong. 

i h y  discussion of why investors are their own worst enemies, 
\vl~en it  comes to being wrong, must start with sunlr costs. A sunli 
cost is an investment of money and time that has already been 
incurred and that you can't recoup. Thinking in tenns of sunlrs lets 
you see n loss for \\,hat it actually is-a loss. While we all ltnow that 
sunli costs must not influence our present decisions, we have a hard 

V' time forgetting the past. A person may buy more of a stocli even 
though it is tanking simply because of the initial decision to buy it. 
The person can then sap proudly, "I bought on a discount!" Of 
course if the price of the stoclc never goes up again, as is often the 
case, this theory implodes. 

Trend followers ignore sunk costs. If they buy and the market 
goes against them, they esit. "Talie your small loss and go home" is 
their mantra. IIowever, most of us are ambivalent when we have to 
deal with sunli costs. Nt11ougl1 i~~tellectually we know that there is 
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u'tl~ere is one trcrit t l~at nothing we can do about money already spent and we must move 
wirt~mll~! all e8ective on. emotionallv \ve d\vell in the vast. 
learlers hnoe, it is 
morivation. Tltes are An experiment with a $10 theater ticket demonstrates our 

ddwen to achieve bejlol~d irrationality when it comes to sunk costs. Ibhneman and Tversliy 
espectatioiis-thcir owit 
rr11r1 euetyone else's. Tile 
key woid here is acltieve. 
Plei~t~l oj people are 
nrotiwated by esten~al 
factors s11cR as a big sala~y 
or d ~ e  s f a t ~ ~ s  rl~nt comes 

I J+om i~nwi~ig an inlpressive 
title or being pan [?fa 
prestigious ciJnIpail)? By 
contrast, tilose wlrh 
lcarlership potennal are 
nzorivared 638 u rleep!,, 
o~tbeddcrl clesii-e to achieve 

I 
Jbr the sake of 
achievemelit. 

Doniel GolernonB 

told one group to imaginc they have arrived at the theater only to 
discover they have lost their ticket. "\Vo~~ld you pay another 810 to 
buy another ticket?" A second group was told to imagine that tlley 
are going to the play but haven't bought a ticket in advance. \men 
they arrive at the theater, they realize they have lost a S10 bill. 
Would they still buy a ticliet? In both cases, the subjects were 
presented with essentially the same simple question: \Vould you 
want to spend $10 to see the play? 88 percent of the second group, 
mhich had lost the 810 bill, opted to buy the ticliet. But the first 
group, the ticliet losers, focusing on sunlc costs, tended to ask the 
question in a different way: Am I willing to spend $20 to see a $10 
play? Only 46 percent said pes.7 

There are a number of behaviors that will almost guarantee I < ' '  
losses in the rnarliets. These behaviors, the antithesis of the way 
trend followers operate, include: 

Lncli of discipline: It talies an accun~ulation of knowledge and 
sharp focus to trade successfully. Many would rather listen to 
the advice of others than take the time to learn for themselves. 
People are 1:1zy when it comes to the education needed for 
trading. 

Impatience: People have an insatiable need for action. It may 
be tlle adrenaline nlsh they're after, their "gan~bler's high". 
Trading is about patience and objective decision-maliing, not 
action addiction. 

No objectivity: We tend not to cut our losses fast enough. It 
goes "against the grain" to sell. f i t  the same time, rve often get 
out of winners too soon. In both cases, we are unable disengage 
emotionally from the rnarliet. We many our positions. 

Greed: Traders try to piclc tops or bottoms in hopes they'll be able 
to "time" their trades to maximize their profits. I\ desire for quick 
profits can blind traders to the red hard worli needed to win. 

Refusal to accept truth: Traders do not want to believe the 
only truth is price action. As a result, they act contrary to the 
trend, and set the stage for the losses that almost always arrive 
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Impulsi~~e bebuvior: Tradcrs often jump into a market based 011 

a story in the morning paper. Markets discount news by the 
time it is publicized. Thinlring that if you act quickly, son~eho\v 
you will beat everybody clse in the great day-trading mce is a 
grand recipe for failure. 

Inability to stay UI the present: To be a successhtl trader, you 
can't spend your time thinking about how you're going to spend 
your profits. Trading because you have to have money is not a 
wise state of mind in which to malie decisions. 

Avoid fzilse p:~mllels: Just because the marliet beh:lr,ed one way 
in 1930, does not mean a similar pattern today \\'ill give tlie 
same result. 

If you try to bridge thc gap between the prescnt and thc future 
with predictions ahout the marliet direction, you're guz~ranteed to 
be in a continual state of uncertainty whether you admit to it or  

{ not. Scientists have nom begun to investigate the i~npact  of 
extended uncertainty 011 human beings. The conclusion? IVc react 
the same way to uncertainty that other ailimals do  when faced with 
a threat, by shifting into "fight or  flight" mode. 

But unlike the animal's environment, where the threat passes 
quiclilp one \vay or  another, our lives are spent in constant stressful 
situations, many of which never go away or never arrive. iiccording 
to neuroscientist Robert Sapolsky, human beings, unlilce other 
animals, can-and oftcn do-experience stress simply by imagining 
stressful situations. "For 99 percent of tlie beasts on this planct, 
stressful situations include about three minutes of screaming terror, 
after which the threat is over or you are over. \% humans turn on 
the exact same stress response thinliing about 30-year mortgages," 
Sapolslry says. Yet, while thinlting about a mortgage is not life- 
threatening, the stress is probably going to last much longer than 

r/ three minutes. So what do researchers lilie Sapolsky thinlc the 
biygest public health problem in the developed world 50 years from 
now will be? Depression.' 

AY,P is ~/lnrt,!i~l. A'e~rrm- 
I,i?~glristic Progrn~nn~i~~g. 
Tllc ilnrilc solnlds 11igIr 
tecl~, yet it is pnnr.!), 
rlescriptive. A'elrrr~ re/ers to 
11ellr0/1~~\~, 10111. T l E ~ l J I l S  

systcrll-the nlelltrrl 
pnthw~~i.~~s o~rr.five Se1lSE.S 
trzke wlriul~ nllrnu~ us to see, 
hen?; feel, tuste nllrl ,srrrell. 
I,ir~gnistic refers to OLII. 

inllflllagc abilit>l; Itow we 
plrt hlgether words a1111 
p111nsc.s to mln-css 
o~rrsclves, as well us how 
or~r  "silel~r 1rlt1g11~1~L"' c ~ f  

??1ovenlcnt n11d gest~r~-cs 
I-eueuls rxrr states, rllirtkir~g 
sryles rrr~rl nzore. 
P ~ ~ ~ ~ r r t ~ n m i ~ l g ,  t a k o ~ p n ~ i l  
conlpl~rer scierlcc, reJi.~-s to 
tlre idar rllut olrr thoughts, 
Jkelings unrl rrctio~ls ore 
lilcc complrter sr,ftw<r~r 
progrnnls. Ii'lle?~ we 
chn11,<e thos~  jlrcJgrc~n>s, 
.illst ns w~lren we change or 
~lpgrrrtle sr>fkom.e, we 
irinr~edinrely get positive 
cllnllgcs in oul- 
pe?j';,n~ln?~ce. Ilreget 
ilnnlcdiotc i~l~provcrnents 
in hum we thi~~lr, Ji.cl, nut 
and live. 

lhorles Foulkner'o 

Traders can definitely get depressed when they lose. Usually, 
they look everywhere else, blaming others or events to avoid taking 
responsibility for their actions. Instead of worliing out their own 
motivations and emotions in order to understand why they make 
the decisions they do, they chase after yet one more IIoly Grail or 
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Fat, drunk and stupid is 
1 1 0  w a y  to go tlzrough lge, 
SO11. 

Animol Houre12 

1) 
Ser-Knowlerlge J(eys 
1 .  Jkow what you xomlt. 

I1 Know who you are, not 
who you thi~zlz yo11 
sl~ould be. Sev- 
awareness gives yo11 the 
power to pursue what 
nall3r feeds your soul 
and the Belief that you 
deseme it. 

2, I < n w  t l ~ e  cost of getting 

I1 
what you want. Realize 
rlze trade-ofls of evely 
choice. People ojtten 
think $the)# are clewer 
t11q can make choices 
without esperiencing 
any rlowernsifte. i\ny marl 
you choose means t l~elr 
is a road you won't 
experience. 

3. Be w i l l i ~ ~ g  to pay the 
cost. People oJten try to 
negotiate to win a cl~oicc 
without cost. EvEl)' 
cho ic~  involves a plice,: 
w e  get tu decide what 
cost w e  want to pcc)r'3 

fundamental forecast, hoping to discover the ironclad "winning" 
stmtegjr. 

hot11er reason uncertainty looms so large is because we are 
often ambivalent about money to begin with. Some of us would like 
to have more money but feel guilty about admitting it. A few of us 
have lots of money, but want even more and still feel guilty. Talce a 
moment to thinlr through your motivations for tmding. If you have J 
any reason for trading other than to make money, find something 
else to do and avoid the stress from tlie beginning. There is nothing 
good or bad about money. Money is just a tool-nothing more, 
nothing less 

Is money a legitimate redson for us to feel anxious or guilty? 
Ayn Rand articulates a nonjudgmental and rational attitude about 
money in her classic Atlas Sltnigged: 

"'So you think that money is the root of all evil?'said Francisco 
d'Anconia. 'IIave you ever asked \\,hat is the root of money? hlone). 
is a tool of escliange, \vIiich can't exist unless there are goods 
produced and men able to produce them. Money is tlie material 
shape of the principle that men who wish to deal with one another 
must deal by trade and give value for value. Money is not the tool of 
the moocliers, who claim your product by tears, or of the looters, 
who take it from you by force. Money is made possible only by the 
men \vIio produce. Is this what you consider evil?"'l' 

According to any number of economic tl~eories, conflicted 
feelings about money shouldn't exist. Human behavior sl~ould 
reflect a rational approach to money and not assign diffcrent values 
to the same products and the sanle values to different products. We 
are supposed to refuse to pay too much for a watch because of the 
social cache of a label. \Ve are supposed to malce intelligent 
ob,jective clloices that masimize our wealth and financial security. 

But then what is the motivation behind the person xv11o runs up 
credit card debt at 14 percent interest, but \r,ould never think of 
dipping into their savings account to pay off the debt? \Vl~at is the 
explanation for people who spend time researching a new car or 
designer kitchen, but when it comes time to invest their retirement 
funds, refuse to learn or engage in any research? Charles Faullrner 
tl~inlss there is more at play in these situations: 

"Some problems run deeper, springing from limiting, Un- I 

conscious beliefs. For instance, a trader who has labeled himself a ' 
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( one-for-trader, or wl~o learned as a child the biblical story it's easier 
for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for a rich man 
to enter the kingdom of God, may subconsciously sabotage his 
trading to respect his beliefs. They're deeply ingrained in us . . . but 
if all the ethical people think money is bad, who's going to get the 
money?"'" 

I If we think money is bad, how are we going to malie more? 'Iow 
do trend followers think about money? What advice can we trust to 
help us reprogram our responses so that we trade rationally, 
objectively, and mindfully? 

Here are three experts on human behavior, who have studied 
these questions and come to the same conclusions. 

Emotional Intelligence: 
Daniel Goleman 

J Many traders mindlessly repeat the same actions over and over 
again, day after clay hoping for better results. They want to believe 
that if they are able to discern patterns they mill win. As a result 
they are continually malung connections and drawing parallels that 
are not valid. They miss seeing the differences. Seeing those 
differences separate the winners and losers. 

J Ironically, the real pattern they miss is the one common to all 
successful traders. This is the pattern of acting with complete 
confidence in their ability to malie decisions, right or wrong, in the 
face of change. You must become fearless: 

:?3,' "They have confidence in their ability to make (investment) 
decisions, and to persist in the face of adversity to revise their 
thinking and their action in light on new information and insight, 
and abiding confidence in their ability to learn. In a phrase, they 
have the confidence to change."-Charles Faulliner 

The less confident you are, the more yon will create 
frustrating and demoralizing experiences for yourself. The more 
you learn about the marltets and yourself, the more confident you 
become. The more confident you become, the more effective you 

I are as a trader. 

In 1995, psychologist Daniel Goleman published his best-seller, 
Emotiollal Intelligence, a thoroughly researched and powerful case 

It may readily be conceived 
thnt if inen passioilatebr 
bent upon pl~ysical 
gratifications desire 
great133 they are also easil~l 
discouraged; as their 
trltiinate object is to enjo~: 
the means to reach thnt 
ubject must be pronlpt and 
easy or the trouble of 
acquiring the g~atificntion 
would be greater tkan tile 
gra@cation itseg Their 
prevailing frame of mind, 
then, i s  at once ardent and 
relased, violent and 
enemateti.  dead^ is ohen 
less dreaded by them than 
perseverance in continuous 
eflorts to one end. 

Alexis de Tocquevillel~ 
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1t1u see, Dr. Stnrller, people 
don't ~ ~ , u n t  to tltilrk. ilild 
t11c rleepe~. thc~' get intr~ 
trnublc, tl~e less the.!, wunt 
to thir~k. B~rt bs some sort 
r!f  instinct, they Jbcl thnt 
tl~ey ought to nltd it iiinkes 
tIren1Jke1  guilt^? Su they'll 
bless nndJi~i~om allJrr>lle 
wllo gives tllerli rr 
jr~st<Hcc~tion.tr~r not 
thinlrirrg. 

Ayn Rond" 

Ouei-:fir~iiiliai-icntir~ii with 
something---un irlen, srq\? or 
n ir~ethocl, or a11 object-is 
o trap . . . Crentivitv 
rerluii-es sui~lcthi~~g ilm, rr 
different interpretotiorl, u 
bleakj-nm tile twill 
opiates oJ1rnbit aid cliclli 

Denise Shekeriion20 

for broadening the meaning of intelligence to include our emotions. 
Drawing on brain and helmavioral research, Goleman demonstrated 
why people with Iljgll IQs often flounder, while people wit11 modest 
IQs often do extremely well. According to Goleman, the factors that 
influence how \\'ell we do in life include self-awareness, self- 
discipline, intuition, empathy, and an ability to cnter the flow of 
life, character traits most traders would not consider particularly 
useful for garnering profits from the marlcets. But trend followers , 
would agree wit11 Goleman, since these are exactly the traits at the 
core of their trading succcss. Trend followers are self-aware; 
therefore they are able to monitor and manage their true emotions. 
In other words, they can separate what they feel from how they 
trade and malte trading decisions ob.fectively.16 

Goleman points out that being self-aware also means 
understanding wh:~t you want out of life. You lrnow what your goals 
and values arc and you are able to sticlc to them. For instance, if 
you're offered a high-paying job that doesn't square with your 
values or your long-tern1 goals, you can turn it down promptly and 
~\~i thout  regret. If you are faced with a breach of corporate ethics by 
onc of your employees, you deal with it instead of either ignoring it 
or  making a half-hearted response because you pretend to yourself 
it won't happen again." 

Emotional self-control makes anyone more productive. I 

Ilowever, Goleman is not saying we slmould repress our feelings of 
anxicty, fear, anger, or  sadness. \\"e nmust acltnowledge and 
understand our cmotions for what they are, so chat we are able to 
behave in ways that malce us effective at what we do. Golema~l goes 
on to say that, like animals, biological impulses drive our emotions. 
There is no wny to escape them, but we can learn to self-regulate 
our feelings and, in so doing, manage them. Self-regulation is lilce an 
ongoing inner conversation that the emotio~~ally intelligent engage 
in to free themselves from being prisoners of their own feelings. 
Goleman hastens to add that if we are able to engage in such a 
conversation, we still feel bad moods and emotional inmpulses just as 
evcryone else does, but we are able to control them and even to 
channel them in useful ways.ln 

Trend followers' ability to delay gratification, stifle 
impulsiveness, and shalce off the marlret's inevitable setbacks nnd 
upsets, malces them not only s~~ccessful traders, but also lenders. 
G o l e m a ~ ~  found that effective leaders all had a high degree of 
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emotional intelligence along with the relevant IQ and technical 
skills. And that while these other "threshold capabilities" were the 
entry-levcl requirements for executive positions, emotional 

,/intelligence was the "sine qua non" of leadership. Without 
lL! emotional intelligence, someone can have superior training, an 

incisive, analytical mind, and infinite creativity, but still won't 
make a great leader." 

I If you look at how trend follorvers like Bill Dunn, Ed Seyltota, 
and John ti'. I-Ienry developed, you'll see that they were all self- 
starters, motivated from the beginning to achieve. But perfecting 
the strategy of Trend Following, applying it to ne\v markets, 
teaching others how to trend followv, and expanding their own 

1 
linowledge of trading is what lieeps them in the game. 

, Just as important as managing your own feelings is being able 
- ' *  to recognize the feelings of others. Few of us live, or trade for that 

matter, in a vacuum. The sense of being cut off from the world, of 
being isolated with no one to turn to, is a common consequence of 
traders who feel the pressure but have only their computer to relate 
to, This doesn't necessarily mean you need a group of colleagues to 
hang out with around the water cooler every couple of hours, but 
objectivity comes from having a balanced life. 

Charles Faulkner 
\4Jhy have men like Richard Donchian and Ed Seyltota (Chapter 

2) been able to teach Trend Following? One answer is found in the 
field of Neuro-Linguistic Programming, or NLP. One of the best 
tenchers of NLP is Charles Faullrner mho spealis with an authority 
and clarity gained from having taught hundreds of traders how to 
gain the "mental edge": 

"NLP's techniques involve moving out negative mental beliefs 
and replacing them with positive ones. Thinli of an unpleasant trade 
. . . As you do that, what happens if you take a breath and go 'aaah,' 
push it out and then trade with it? Much better. People go through 
fifths of scotch trying to get that feeling. \%en you get agitated, go 
'whoosh' and just step out of it that way and you'll find that it's less. 
Do it again and you'll be at zero real fast."-Charles Faulliner'" 

lVl~en populai- opinion is 
neai-ly unanimous, 
 contra^^ thinking tends to 
be most pmfitnble. The 
reason is that once the 
crowd takes a position, it 
creates a short-teim, sef- 
.fi~@lling prophecy. But 
when a change occurs, 
melyone s e e m  to change 
his mind at once. 

Gudove Le Don23 

IValk into the collcge 
classrooin, and you will 
henryour professors 
teaching your chilrlren that 
man can be ceitain of 
nodling; that his 
consciousness has no 
walid~t), whntsoe~ler; that 
he can learn no Jhcts and 
no laws ~Jcsistence; tl~nt 
hek incapable of knowing 
an objcctiue realit)! 

Ayn Rond24 

"I model htmtan 
escellence. " 

Chorlsr Foulkner15 

I first met Charles Faulkner at a trading seminar. Since then, 
we've continued to maintain a friendship. Faulkner has a natural 
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RL'CISO~ is rlzc ~~trzi~i  gift for te:tcliing how to envision the big picture. He always urges 
resrrilrce of 111~11 i l l  Itis trn~lers t o  take matters into their own hands: ~ . ~ - ~ - ~ -  ~ ~ 

smtggleji~r su~vival. 
Ludwig Von Miser29 "He wants traders to believe that, 'l am co~rrpetent to be , 

confident. I knolv \vl~at's goink on in these rnarltets. If I don't linov: - .  

I get out.""fi 

Lilie III:LII~ master teachers Faulltner uses simple stories to 
illustrate complex Icssons. I found, for example, Faulltner's "Swiss 
sltiing" example from Tl~e  New Market TVizii-nrtls to be especially 
insightful. I-Ie used skiing to explain lie\\' NLP \\rorlts. Ile pointed out 
that until the 195Os, most people tlrought sliiing was a ni:ctter of 

l'qlntJbfecls gnarl is qfren tlle 11:1tum1 talent th:~t you had or you didn't h:lve. Then films were 
wrong d1i11g to <in. made of some of Europc's greatest skiers to identifv all the 

Williom E'khordt30 i r ro\~emc~~ts tililt clian~cterized them. It \\,as found tliat they all hod 
certain techniques in comnion. N1 Binds of people could learn to be 
very good skiers if the movements that made a great skier, the 
essence of their sliills, coulcl be identified so they could be taught to 
others. Faulltner obsenred that this essence of skills was called a 
niodel, and that the model (or set of basic principles) coulcl be 
tipplied to a ~ i y  endeavor." 

Ed Seykota's Trading Tribe 

1lIie11 thc i~tc~rl<et is nlouillg 
uncl 111o11ey is.t7>infl, i tk  
ens.)! rofi~rger tl~nt irk tlte 
basics tl~rct t~iti~fiare!\~ 
prod~lcc success. Eoc~i 
ufier trnrlir~fl weg~t l l i~~g 

fi~1111 e~OfiU ~ J U C ~ ' ~ / I E -  

callliter optio~ls to pk~irl 
va~~il ln Duw stocks, I still 
necd ro consrn~lt!\~ rcflcl 
ob.se.ssiv~1~~ ~zrrlr~r~tc L Y ~ . J ~  

siiigle trorle, cteg' sirigle 
flu>. 

Jonolhon Hoenig, 
Portfolio Monoger, 

Copitolirlpig Hedgo Fund !LC 

Profiled in Chapter 2, Ed Seylrota has long s e ~ l ~ e d  as a mentor 
to traders. Ilis natural inclination to teach and mentor has evolved 
into Iris Trading Tribe, a global networli of groups of traders who 
meet monthly to "worlt tl~rougli challenges": 

"The trading tribe is an nssociotio~r of traders who commit to 
excellence, personal growth, and supporting and receiving support 
from other tmders."2H 

Ed Seylcotn's Trading Tribe worlis on the psychological and I 

eniotional issues Seykota believes ;Ire c~ucial  for successful trading 
(and life for that matter). Charles Faulltner tells a story about 
Seyliotn's finely honed intuition when it comes to trading: 

"I am reminded of an experience that Ed Seyltota sharecl with a 
group. IIe said that wlren Ire loolis at n market, tliat eveiyone else 
tl~irilis has exhausted its up trend, that is often when Ire lilies to get 
in. \\'hen I aslted him how he made this determination, he said Ire 
just put the chart on the other side of the room and if it loolted like 
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it was going up, then he would buy it . . . Of course this tradc was 
seen through the eyes of someone with deep insight into the market 
behavior.""' 

I Seykota docsn't pretend to have all the answers but he is 
I extremely good at reflecting the mirror bacli to his students so they 

will focus on where the issues really lie. I-lis precision with language, 

I like Foulliner's, malies you pay attention to what he is saying. One 
of Seykota's students Chauncey DiLaura brealcs Seylcota's teachings 

I down: 
"The mind is a filter, letting only some infor~nation in . . \\%en 

you're designing systems or setting stops, it's an ever-present part of 
what you do. My goal is to get in touch mith those subconscious 
processes. I\ lot of what [Seykota does is] a breathing technique to 
achieve an altered state of consciousness where you somehow relax 
your conscious filters. \\re did it both unstructured and in a 
structured way, with ideas to concentrate on, such as, ' \my do I 

/ dwvays do this \\,hen I'm trading?"'Sz 

'>\.Iy Iftie l ~ a s  stopped, but I 
continue to uge, " deadpans 
IZuiei~ Lmine, a ll'llarton 
School hlB.4 w l ~ o  has 
worked at General Mills 
(GIs), Unilmer, Deloitte 
Consulting, CondG Nnst, 
aiicl Hearst. But ill real 
tenns, 1,mine made more 
in 19SBfiesh out of 
IIn~vard College tllan she 
ecln1.s today. Durii~g her 
two years of battling 
unemployment, Lcuine has 
workeclfbr88 a n  lrour at 
Potteiy Ban1 rrndfor 818 
an hour as  a temp for a 
Il'all Street tiadii~gfirni. "I 
can't ruen qford a dog," 
she says.33 

I f IIere are some of my favorite insights from my conversations 
with Seyliota: 

One use of the Trading Tribe l'rocess is to locate and dissolve 
the feelings that stand between you and following your system. 

\men you notice all things lhappen now, and when you talce The illiterate r?fthe 21st 

responsibility for your experience, you notice that even "noise" centuiy will not be rl~ose 
who caiif~ot read aild 

results from your intention. At that point you can clarify your write, but those w,lo 
intention and remove the noise. The entire length of the chain callllot learn, alld 
of events exists in the ever evolving moment of now-and at all relennz. 
points of now, you may cl~oose to see your result equals your Alvin ToHler 
intention. Alternatively, you may choose to avoid 
responsibility, especially for the noise, and then try to find 
exogenous "causes." 

I Analysis leads to solving and fixing. The Trading Tribe Proccss 
leads to dis-solving and noticing things already \vorli right. 
Incontrovertible solvers tend to use TTP as an analytical tool- 
until they happen to experience their own feelings of wanting 
to solve things. 

I Talie responsibility for your experience and you can see that 
! intentions equals results. Deny responsibility for your 
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Hufl~nn beings nwer t l~i l~k 
.for then~selues, thqfji'rrrl it 
too ~c~~con~ormble. For t11e 
n~ost  parr, nrembers of o ~ l r  
species simpl~l repeat what 
tltqt are tol l -nnd bc~ho11,e 
upset if tltc~, are &vposcrl to 
all># d~@%ere.~')lt ui~%,. Tile 
uharclctelistic Ilutl~an trnit 
is not flwareness b ~ ~ t  
cofljonnity . . . Otl~er 
r~~~in~als.Jigl~t J i~ r  tenitoty 
01- Jnorl; but, uniquely in 
rl~e animal king don^, 
humrcn beingsfiglttfor 
tl~eif- 'belieJ9: . .Tile runsoll 
is thrrt beligfs guidc 
behciviof; wltich l ~ a s  
~woltitionaq! impof-tnf~oe 
among It~rman bcil~fls. Hut 
at a time when our 
behaviol- inaj, wcll lead us 
to &vti~~ctir~n, 1 see rlo 
reason to assume we Rnwe 
any awareness a t  all. 116 
are stubbon~, seIJr 
destructive co?fi~~-~r,n,~isrs. 
AIIJ' otl~er uicw qt'our 
spe~.ies is just f l  self- 
collgfatulatu~~ dclusiof~. 

Mithool trirhlon3b 

"Ifawing crrn education is 
one thing, being cdncnted 
is another." 

Lee Kuon Yew, 
former Prime Minister of Sin~oporo37 

experience and a delta between intentions and results may 
appear. 

Your real trading system is the set of feelings you are unwilling 

to csperience. 

In trocliing your feelings and in traclting the mnrltets, take 
whatever comes up  and go \\.it11 it. Trying to force a feeling is 
like trying to force a marliet. l'o'ou might find some joy in the 
process of allowing feelings and markets to come and go as you 
experience them. 

\Vhy does a trader as successful as Ed Seykota spend so much 
of his time delving into the sul~ject of feelings? "It is a dominant 
idea in \Vestern society that we should separate emotion and 
rationality. t\dvances in science show that such 3 separation is not 
only impossible but also  undesirable.".'^ 

Seykot:~ has lulown about the "advances in science" for 30 
years. 

Curiosity Is the Answer, Not Degrees 

Can you remember how to experience simple childlilre 
curiosity \\,it11 no agenda other than simply to know? The curiosity 
we're tallting about is open-ended and enthusiastic. It's the same 
wide-eyed wonderment that kids have when they take apart their 
first camera to figure out how it works. 

Many traders remain fixated on academic intelligence as their 
only decision-malting tool. They shut themselves off from the 
emotional side of the equation, a cl-ucial element for success, as 
IVilliam Eclthardt, a longtime trend follower, esplains: 

"I haven't seen mucll correlation bet\\,een good trading and 
intelligence. Some outstanding traders are quite intelligent, but ri 

few are not. Many outstandingly intelligent people are Ilorrible 
traders. Average intelligence is enough. Beyond that, emotional 
maltcup is more important."J" 

\\'hen it comes to being an outstanding trader, emotional 
intelligence is just as important as our reasoning ability or IQ. 
Because we :Ire so conditioned to appearing "book smart," we are 
often afraid to be curious. We tthint that by asliing questions, we'll 



be perceived as ignomnt, while in truth, by not questioning our 
world, we get into more trouble. Still others might not fear the 

/ question, but instead fear the answer, which might be a piece of new 
information that requires integration into your life or worse, 
information that proves you wrong. Open-ended curiosity makes 
you take a step back and see everything for what it is right now. 

For most of their lives, people spend their time listening to 
someone else feed them information. Then they are judged on how 
well they can regurgitate that infom~ation hack to whomever 
offered it in the first place. When it comes time to taking 
responsibility for our decision-making, we are constantly waiting 
for someone else to tell us what to do or checlung to see what others 
are doing. Curiosity has been educated out of us. 

1 
For example, "Alan 'Ace' Greenbcrg, CEO of Bear Steams, in 

Memosfrom the C l ~ a i n n a n  reminds his employees that, 'Our first 
desire is to promote from witl~in. If somebody with an bIBA degree 
applies for the job, we will certainly not hold it against them, but we 
are really looliing for people with PSD* degrees. They built this firm 
and there are plenty around because our competition seems to be 
restricting tl~emselves to hiBAs."'3fl 

Greenberg "gets" the need for passion and curiosity, but many 
would-be traders pursue pleasing others as their ticket to trading 
success. They have spent their lives delivering the "right" answer to 
their teachers in order to please them. Eventually they equate 
pleasing people with being right. Ironically, once they leave the 
academic world and are out on their own, their need to be right 
often bacldires. Ignoring the opinions and contributions of others in 
order to be "right" is not particularly "pleasing" bel~avior: 

I "One doesn't have to be a student to want to please people or 
wnnt to be right. I would claim that serious students (and 
professors) know there is much they don't ltnow, and are less 
interested in what is right. On the other hand, those that linow little 
~ f t en  feel the need to be in the right about it. People pleasing is an 
:ntirely different dimension, though people that need to be right 
ire usually experienced at ignoring others, and therefore, failing to 
olease them."-Charles Faulltner 

Sigmund Freud goes right to heart of the problem: 

1W1en teaching cl~ildien, a 
goocl chess teacl~er dewises 
wa)e to get snlclents 
tl~rough tile pain of losing, 
since the), lose a lot whet1 
Jirst learning the game. 
One teacher describes how 
there is  a "hot comer." 
St~ldents sit widi the 
teacller at the board and 
talk chess. Tl~ey cannot 
move t l ~ e  pieces physical% 
but instead must tell tile 
tcacher their moues. Tltey 
must p1a.v tile game in their 
heads. In tile beginning, t11e 
students /late a visit to the 
"hot corner." Howewm; 
grarlually the), discover 
that they can, in fact, play 
a game of c11e.s~ in their 
Itead. More important, 
wifnt seems like dijficult 
mental work requiring 
deep concentration and 
,focus becomes intuition 
nber a wlrhile. By learning 
how to handle defeat, tile 
young students can learn 
how to win.39 

Anyone with average 
intdligencc can learn to 
trade. This is not rocket 
science. 

Williom Eckhordl 

'PSD stands for: Poor, S~nort and ix Deep Desire to become riel, 
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Nmer cnll on intlrition. It 
calls on 

A top CEO recent/)> spoke 
before a Hn~warcl MBA 
class. &el- ltis 
presentation tlio sn[rlerlts 
asked questions. One of the 
questions was, "lifl~at 
shotilrl we clo?" Tlie CEO 
leplied, "Take tl~e rest of 
the monejr you have not 
spent on tuition and do 
sometlliiig else. " This isn't 
to sny that people with 
adoai~ced dcgiees cnnnot 
be successfit1 trend 
followers, but it does say 
dlnt relying solelv on your 
degree jbr success in the 
markets, or in life, for tl~at 
matter, is not n wise 
strate&! 

"What a distressing contrast there is between the radiant 
intelligence of the child and the feeble mentality of the average 
adult." 

As simplistic as it sounds, maintaining childlilte wonder and 
enthusiasm for your rvodd lteeps the doors to the mind open. Young 
children are oblivious to the fact that they are still taking forn~. Is it 
possible to disengage your ego, and thinlt of yourself as still 
evolving? 

Commitment to Habitual Success 

Simply reading tmdingphilosopl~ies and rules alone is not going 
to malte a person 11ung1-y. It's not going to malte them want to 
succeed a t  trading. They must he committed to winning. But if they 
don't want to win; if they don't have it in their gut, there's a good 
chance that they won't \%tin. 

Commitment to Trend Following is the same commitment you 
would make to learning anything new in life. For example you say, 
"I'm going to be a trend follower but I don't know much about 
computer coding and I have to samchow code the rules of Trend 
Following into my home computer system?" You now have a 
choice: You can drop the \vhole idea, tcach yourself how to write 
code, or  find someone who can help you to code your trading 
system. If you're committed, you \\rill solve the problem one way or , 
another and then go on to the next step. 

Commitment to Trend Following is similar to a commitment to 
be an athlete. If you're going to be a fantastic baseball player, you 
keep pushing and pushing. You never give up. By the time you get 
to the big leagues, you've got what you want. But the only rcason 
you have those things is because you made the commitment a t  the 
outset to be a winner. Everyone wants the big leagues and big 
money, but are they committed to malting it happen with relentless 
drive? Charles Faulkner sees it a bit differently, as he explained to 
us: 

"I see it more as a matter of choosing between 1v11at is in accord 
with your nature or changing your nature to accord with your 
dreams. Most people don't recognize this as n choice point. They get 
praised into a career, 'You're good with people, you should be a sales 
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person' or 'You're good at math, you should be a computer 

/ programmer.' Few realize that it is possible to hold their dreams 
constant and vary their behavior until they are good at what they 
need to be good at. And usually, there is a bit of botl~." 

1 If you're going to chase success, the basic principles, the basic 
psychological requirements are the same, no matter what you do in 

j life. You still have to w:llie up every day with a deep desire to be 
successful. Then you have to malie it happen. You have to be 
consistently focused every day. You can't just walte up and say, 
"IIey, I'm going to give a little bit of effort today and sec what 
happens. If it doesn't work out for me, I can say I tried and complain 
to my wife or girlfriend." You can't just jump around because the 
newspaper or some T\' analyst says, "IIereb some get rich quicli 
scheme or IIoly Grail." You nlust lcnow what you're going to do, be 
keenly aware of the rolc human behavior plays, and go malte it 
happen. 

R'e soniecimes delude 
ourselves tltat w e  proceed 
in a rational manner and 
weight all of tile pms and 
cons of various 
altmmatives. But this is 
seldom tile actual case. 
Quite rgten "I clecirled iii 
Javor ofX" is no more tlian 
" I  liked X" . . . Itre btrj? the 
cars we "likr,"choose the 
jobs and hotrses wefind 
"uttrrrctive," and then 
justifi these choices b~r 
various reusons.4' 

Key Points 
Brett Steenbarger's personality self-assessment is locatcd in the 
appendix. 

Charles Faulliner: "iUI of the successful traders I have met are 
consciously aware that their lives are bigger than their trading. 
They are very interested in the money and they are very 
interested in what they get to do to get it. They embrace their 
pasts, as well as who they are. \VI~ether it's mathematics or 
music, philosophy or psychology, or baseball, thcir interests in 
the world around them help carry them through the marliet, 
and equity, changes. Every day, \vhether they malie money or 
not, they get to do what they want. I hear it really helps with 
sitting with positions, too." 

Ed Seykota: "To freshen a room, open a window. \Vorlts for 
minds too, and for hearts." 

Ed Seykota: "Sometimes pcople gamble and lose to cover up 
some other feclings they wish to avoid experiencing . . . guilt, 
for example." 

Tl~e  strategies of human 
reasoi~ probrrblj, did nor 
develop, in either twolution 
or any single individual, 
widinut the guiding force of 
the inechanisn~s nf 
biok~gicnl regu/atioli, of 
which einotion onrl feeling 
are notable espressions. 
A4oreovei; m x n  after 
rerrsoniug strategies 
become established in dte 

fonnrrtive gears, their 
effective deplo~m~ent 
pmbabb~ clepends, to a 
considerable extent, on the 
continued ability to 
avperienccJeeliiigs.42 

Ed Seykota: "Some like to search, some lilie to find and some 
realize they already have it." 
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We know of "traders" 
whose public image "looks 
pristine," but their 
personal lives, n~ental 
health and balance are in 
such rlire straights--they 
are nor capable of any type 
of real success or 
nchiwement. They might 
get "the numbers," but 
their- problematic mentrrl 
health keeps tl~em back. 
Bottom line--they never get 
to where they want to go. 
Life becomes one Dig 
rationalisation (or excuse) 
for tl~em. 

If you want to be a successful trader you must become 

passionate about the learning process. 

Let the hype, crowd emotion, and "I must be right attitude" be 
someone else's problem. 

Winners take responsibility. Losers place blame. 

You have to believe from the start that you can do it. It talies 
courage to do what the majority is not doing. 

Who is John Galt? 

Atul Gawande in 'The Learning Curve' spealrs directly to the 
importance of practice: "There have now been many studies of 
elite performers--concert violinists, chess grandmasters, 
professio~lal ice-skaters, mathematicians, and so forth-and the 
biggest difference researchers find between them and lesser J 
performers is the amount of deliberate practice they've 
accumulated. Indeed, the most important talent may be the 
talent for practice itself. . . the most important role that innate 
factors play may be in a person's willingness to engage in 
sustained training." 



Decision-Making 
"'\\'auld yon tell me plense \vI~ich \vuy 

I hnve to go from herc?' 'That depends n good deill on 
where you rrfirnt to go.' said the cnt." 

-Lc\vis Carroll' 

"\Ire see heuristics as the wny the human mind cnn 
ellie ndvi~ntage of the structure of infoimntion in the 

environment to nmve nt renson;iblc decisions." 
-Gerd Gigerenzer nnd Peter bl. Todd2 

! Trend followers approach their trading decisions in a distinctly , , 
- different way from most traders. As you may have guessed by now, 

they make it simple. For example, each day traders attempt to 
evaluate the relentless onslnught of confusing, contradictory, and 
ovenvhelming marlcet information to malce trading decisions. There 
is little or no time for in-depth reflection to fully understand the 
consequences of their decisions. Altl~ough they know the right 
decisions should be educated and based on factual data, they 
become frustrated by doing the research they thinlc is required for 
proper decision-malting. Confronted by deadlines and other 
demands on their time, they either end up paralyzed, so they malie 
no decision, or let sonleone else decide for them. 

rl11.s individiic~l decisions 
cull be /lad/~> thought 
tliroug11, unrl yet be 
successJii1, or escerdingl~~ 
well tholight thmug11, but 
be ui~.success$iil, because 
the rccog~~iserl possibilic~ 
qffuilure inkzct nccuia. 
But over time, more 
tho~rgIi{lill decision-making 
will /earl RJ better wernll 
results, anrl more 
tl~oughtfiil rlecision-mukiig 
can be ~nco~iraged bv 
m~alnatii~g rlecisions on 
how well they were made 
rudler than on outcome. 

Robert Rubin3 
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People who lnake decisions 
,for a living ore colnin:! to 
realise thrrt in con~ple? or 
chaotic sih~atiuns--n 
battlefielrl, a trrtdingj7oor, 
01- tor la~4 bnrtally 
con~petitive business 
ermirnflment-i~~t[[ition 
us~[nlly beats rcrtionnl 
annlysis. And a s  science 
looks closer, it is con~illg to 

I see that inntiti011 is not u 
gft but n skill.& 

Terrence Odean, 3 researcher in the field of bcha\~ior:il finance, 
uses the example of a roulette wheel. I~Ie postulates that even if 
hefore you play, you knew the results for the last 10,000 spins, what 
materials the roulette wheel is m:~de of, as well as a l~undred other 
pieces of information, you still wouldn't linow what really matters, 
which is where the ball will land nest. Ed Seykota cakes Odean's 
thought a step furt11er:A 

"IVIlile funda~llental analysis may help you understand how 
things work, it does not tell you when, or how much. Also, by the 
time a fundamental case presents, the move may already be over. 
Just around the recent high in the Live Cattle market, the 
fundamental reasons included Chinese Buying, Mad Cow Disease, 
and The Atliins' Diet."j 

Trend followers control \\.hat they lu~ow they call control. They 
Itnow they can choose a certain level of risk. They lu~ow they can 
measure volatility. They underst:~nd thc transaction costs 
associated with tmding. But there is still plenty the), lcno\\~ they do 
not know, so in the face of uncertainty, what do they do? They 
swing the bat. The ability to decide is core to thcir trading 

Their decision-making sliills may seem obvious, but the 
philosophical frarncworli of their decision-making is critical to 
u~lde~standing how they trade. 

If we were to put their style into a b:~seball analogy we would 
ask, Do you want to play ball or do you not want to play ball? The 
pitch is coming across the plate. Decide whether to swing the bat. 
linow 11ow you will decide in advance. And \\'hen the pitch comes- 
if it's your pitch, swing the bnt. IVhy can't you wait for more 
information before you swing? Because in an uncertain world, it 
you wait until the dat:~ is clear (or the ball 113s crossed the plate), 
you will have missed your pitch. 

Occam's Razor 

Taclcling the challenge of maliing smart decisions in a real and 
Nature oprrutes 111 thc complicntcd world is hardly new7. As far bacli as the 14th century, 
shortest tea>$ possible. 

drirlolle 
when medieval life was as rigidly complex as its cathedrals, 
pl~ilosophers grappled with how to malie simple decisions when 
time was pressing. In any scientific realm, whcn a new set of data 
requires the creation of a new theory, many hypotheses are 
proposed, studied, and rejected. Yet, even when all unfit hypotheses 
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are thro~vn out, several may remain, in some cases reaching the llJe could still imagine that 
same end, but having different underlying assumptions. In order to diere is a set of laws t'lat 

detennincs ewents 
1 choose among similar theories, scientists sometimes use Occam's 

completely for some 
I razor. s-~~perr~un~rul being who 
I Occam's razor is a principle attributed to the 14th century cotllrl obscrue tlre plesent 

I logician and Ikmciscan friar IVilliam of Occam. The principle states State of lmiWerse 
without clisn~i-bin$ it. 

that entities must not be multiplied unnecessnrily. In its original IIowever such ~noclcls of 
Latin form Occ:trn3s razor is "Pbiralitas ?Ion est ponenda sine lnliuersc are of 
neccesitate." This underlies all scientific modeling and thenly jnucit interest to us 
building. 11 common interpretation of the principle is that the mol-tals. It seeins better to 

simplest of two or  more competing theories is preferable, and that enlplu~ the PlinciPle 
I an explanation for unlil~own phenomena must first be attempted in k ~ ~ o w n  as OccantB I-mor 

and c~r t  out all tlie.tbczturrs 
terms of what is already known.7 Occam's razor does not guarantee Qftrrle t,leov wl,iCl, CcrnllOt 
that the simplest solution will he correct, but it does focus your beobsemecl. 

I priorities. Stephen Howking9 

Fast and Frugal Decision-Making 

In the field of cognitive science and economics, it has al\\raps 

/ been assumed that the best decision-makers have the time and 
ability to process vast amounts of inforn~ation. The new field of 
heuristics esplores how to make constructive, positive choices by 
simplifying the process. Gerd Gigerenzer and Peter Todd's Simple 
Heuristics T l ~ a t  Make Us S111art analyzes how we cope with the 
complexities of our world using the simplest of decision-mnliing IIeuristic: "Seruii~g to 
tools. Their premise is as follows: discover: using trirzl nnrl 

errrn.; tencltirrg 6~ encrbling 
"Fast and frugal heuristics employ a minimum of time, ,,tlpiltoSilld thillgS,J1lt,ll 

lu~owvledge, and computation to malie adaptive choices in real Oxford Ditlionary 
environments."" 

I I .  3 .  For esample, a component of fast and frugal heuristics is one- 
' reason decision-making. This sounds remorliably lilie \\,hat trend 

follomers do when faced with n trading decision: "They use only a 
single piece of information for making a decision-this is thcir 
conlmon building block. Therefore, they call also stop their search 
as soon as the first reason is found that allows a decision to he 
made."l" 

In other words, whether your decisions are about life in general 
or trading in particular, your decision-malting process doesn't h:we 
to be so complex. You can malie a cluicli trading decision on a single 
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I 
1'111 ir~crensingly impressed 
with the kinrl of innoontion 
and knowledge tllut doesn't 
con~e,hliii prepla~nled 
eflort, c~rj-o11~ working 
towarcls nJ?xecl gonl, but 
J i on~  n kind of 
concentration on what one 
is doi~~g.  That seerns wev: 
vev? inlportanr to n i ~ .  It5 
the actunl process, tile 
Jimctioning, the going 
nhencl with i t  

J. Kirk I. Voronedoe, 
Diredor of Pointing ond S~lpture, 

Museum of Modem Art, New York City, 
MocArlhur Aword Recipient 

lfenrt, guts, trttit~~cle and 
tl~e ability to tolernte 
uilcertniiity nre core to 
long-term wirrni~l& 

piece of information, the price. But can yon allow yourself to be that !; 
confident in simplicity? Charles Faullmer found that great traders 
share many character traits with other successful people, such as 
quielt reactions or, said another way, being able to turn a position 
on a dime." 

\W~en we :\re faced with a decision, going with our first instinct I 

is often the right choice. If we reflect, consider our options and 
alternatives, or  try to second-guess ourselves, we map end up 
malting the wrong decision or the same right decision but only after 
talting valuable time to get there. 

Gigerenzer and Todd explain: 

"[Tlhat fast and fnlgal l~euristies can guide behavior in 
challenging domains w11en the environmel~t is changing rapidly 
(e.g. in stock market investment), rvl~en the environment requires 
many decisions to he made in a successively dependent fashion. 
These particular features of social environmet~ts can be exploited , 
by l~euristics that make rapid decisions rather than gathering and 
processing infom~ation over a long period during which a fleeter- 
minded competitor could leap fonvard and gain an edge."" 

Gigerenzer goes on to make an analogy wit11 catching a 
baseball: 

"Consider ho\v players catch a ball-in baseball, cricltet, or 
soccer. It may seem that they rvould have to solve complex 
differential equations in their heads to predict the trajectory of the 
ball. In fact, players use a simple heuristic. Whcn a hall comes in 
high, the player fixates the ball and starts running. The heuristic is 
to adjust the running speed so that the angle of gaze remains 
constant-that is, the angle between the eye and the ball. The 
player can ignore all the information necessary to compute the 
trajectory, such as the hall's initial velocity, distance, and angle, and 
just focus on one piece of information, the angle of gaze."'" 

The same conclusior~ was reached hy baseball catcher Tim 
McCarver: 

"Before each delivery, the catcher flashes a hand signal to the 
pitcher indicating the best pitch to throw. Imagine that a strong 
butter faces a count of three balls and two strilies, with runners on 
first and third. \\'hat should the hurler senre up, a fastball high 
and inside, a slider low and away, or a change-up over the heart of 
the plate? By the way, Mnrlc IvIcGwire's up next. Former Major 
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League catcher Tim Mccarver didn't wrack his brain over such There are lots of - 
quandaries. 'You have to put down a sign quicldy,' 'The first one is 
going to he the right one.' For most baseball decisions, he adds, 'I 
think you can train yourself to be right quicker than in five 
seconds.""a 

McCarver is talking about bare-bones decision-making. Be 
quick is his message. The transitioning from fast and frugal 
decision-malung by a baseball player, McCarver, to fast and frugal 
decision-making by a baseball team owner and trader, John W. 
Henry, is remarkably smooth. John \V. Henry and Co. was the first 
trading firm to publicly focus on the use of heuristics. In a speech 
before the New Yorli Mercantile Exchange, Mark Rzepczynslri, 
President of John W. I-Ienry and Co., talked about fast and frugal 
decision-making: 

"We're a trend follower, we use just price infornlation and 
volatility in order to make decisions. The reason why we do that is 
because we don't thinli that we can predict the future . . . [Further] 
I can't be an expert in every one of them [markets]. In fact I can't 
be an expert in any of them, so what I have to do is be able to be 
expert at being able to move faster when I see information that's 
important . . . So my way in which I can move faster is to just use 
the prihe information that's the aggregation of everyone's 
expectation . . . What we try to do is extract the appropriate signals 
as quicldy as' possiblc so we can act fast to limit our risk and also 
create opportunities . . . we're frugal in the senses that we use . . . 
very simple recognition heuristics. . .the price information itself. . 
, what could be an example of this? We like to think of those as non- 
linear models. But it's no different than what some people describe 
as breakout systems."'s 

I : , /  Rzepczynski's simple heuristic for trading decisions? No 
. surprise: It's the price. The truth is that the less traders involve 

themselves in complicated analysis-the fewer trading decisions 
they allow themselves to make--the better off they are: 

J "Many people mistakenly thinlr simple means unsophisticated. 
I-Iowever, researchers now suggest that simple methods of decision- 
making are more successful than their more complicated 
alternatives. This map seem counter-intuitive, but in a complex 
world where decisions have to be made with limited information 
and real-world time constraints, there may not be time to consider 
all possible alternatives."-Marlr Rzepczynsld17 

ndsperceptions tlmt 
influence h w  people think 
about and plqv chess. Most 
people believe that great 
players strategize by 
dzinking far into thefuture, 
by thinking 10 01- 15 moves 
ahead. Tl~at!s just not tnfe. 
Cliess players look on131 as 

fcii-  into tl~eJlinire as they 
need to, and that usunllj1 
means thinking just a few 
moves ahead. Tlliitking too 
far ahead is a waste of 
tiine: Tlze infoimation is 
uncertain. T l~e  situation is 
ambiguous. Cltess is about 
controlling the situation at 
hand.'& 
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Sporting events, which are "People have a tendency to make it  too complex. Trend 
played out step b ' s t e p  in Following inherently is very simple, but nobody wants to believe- ''@ most public ffsett ingss especially investors-tl~at something that si~nple can malre money, 
allow tile iesearchers to 
determii~e the precise The reason we have done \\,ell is we have been able to stay focused 

moment tllut someborlj~ and stay \rely disciplined. We execute the gnme plan-that is our 
veersfmin good sense. The real strength."l"IIor%~er~.er, not evelyonc agrees with the science of 
professors sav t l~at  coaches fast and frupal heuristics as Gigerenzer states: - - 
and managers often go 
awry wlleir f k v d  wt t l~  a "One group said this can't be true, that it's all mrong, or it could 

decisioi~ involwing an never be replicated. Among them were financial advisers, who - 
obvious, yet ultiinately certainly didn't lilie the results. Another group of people said, This 
sensible, risk. They seein to 
focus too iiutclt on the 
worst-case scn~ario: tile 
Bo~tds home nm, the game- 
e~idiiig biick, tile Jailed 
fnuith down. 'knwelers 
who diive ht~iiclreds of 
intles because tlley are 
afraid of a plane ci'asl~ 
make tlfe same mistake. "It  
llas to be tile case t11a1 

- 
is no surprise. I linew it all along. The stoclr market's all rumor, 
recognition, and psycbology."l9 

If price is the simple heuristic that trend followers use, then I 
their performance data can be seen as clear evidence of the efficacy 
in one-reason decision heuristics. That being said, staying 
exclusively with a simple heuristic such as price is not easy. Traders 
can't help themselves from trying to improve on their trading. They 
become impatient, greedy, lazy, or most often bored. And far too 
many simoly lilie to malre decisions even if they only suit their . . 

solmd knowledge will w in  short-term needs and have nothing to do with profit or witlning. 
out ~wei~tuullj;" T l~on~as  
Gilowich, a ps.vcholo& For example, let's say you have a signal to buy Microsoft. You 
arofessor at Con~ell. said. buy the stock if it follo\\w your pl~ilosophy and rules. You hust  your , , . . 
"But the path is tortuo1t.s rules and your decision-making. Don't try to make it more 
and slow.'go complicated than it is. That's not to say that Trend Follo\\ring is 1 

simple. But the decisions that go along with it must be. 

The Innovator's Dilemma 
Clayton M. Christensen, author of The Innovatorb Dilemma, 

~inderstends Trend Following. What Christensen understands, like 
trend followers, are the concepts of odds and reactions: 

"They were loolung at  the book [I~xnovatork Dileinn~a] for 
answers rather than for understanding. They were saying 'tell me 
what to do' as opposed to 'help me understand so I can decide what 
to do.'. . .[\Vall Street analysts] are theory-free investors. 1\11 they 
can do is react to the numbers. But the numbers they react to are 
measures of past perfom~ance, not future performance. That's why 
they go in big herds. \\'all Street professionals and bnsi~~ess 
consultants have enshrined as a virtue the notion that you should 



be data-driven. That is at  the root of the inability of conlpanies to 
talte action in a timely wap."zl 

\.Iili:rt Christensen is driving at is that you must be able to make 
decisions \\rithout having all the facts, since you cannot foresee horn 
a changing market will loolt until the change has taken place and 
then it's too late. Talte for an example an up and down stocli lilte 
Yahoo! You probably said to pourself, I should have bought here and CI~arles Faulkncr cluotes Ed 
sold there. But there was no way you could have predicted the future Seykota a s  saying, " h e  

of Yahoo! Instead you must act early before the direction of the made phenomenala*ounts 

J trend is obvious. You are in "ready, set, go" mode Iong before the of money for v e q  simple 
decisiotis but I was willing 

people who watch CNBC get the idea that the trend is now to lnake tl,em. 
undenvay. Those people are the herds Christensen alludes to. lrad to."Faulkner then 

1 1% return to decision-maliing with another baseball analogy comments, "Otl~ers a m  
looking for l~igllly co inp l~s  

similar to the pitcher/catcl~er relationship of Tim McCarver's earlier oj.iliterncting 
example. Years ago in baseball, the catcher and the pitcher called tile nlal.kets, wl,en nlost of 
tlie pitches. Today you still have a catcher and a pitcher, but the t11e time itS only the sin~pie 
coaches are calling the pitches. L\'l~'hy? So the pitcher can execute ones clrat aregoitig to 

exactly what he's told to do. \%en the typical Major League pitcher w0r1z.'q2 

gets a signal to throw a cun~eball, he doesn't stand out there on the 
mound debating it. Me's saying to himself, that's the system we're 
using. I've got a coach on the sidelines with a computer. I-Ie's 
charted everything. IIe lrnows I should throw a curve ball. The only 
thing I'm going to wony about right now is throwing a cun~eball to 
the precise location that I'm supposed to throw it. 

1 y 
Liliewise, as n trend follower, you wake up and see the ~narliet 

move enough to cause you to talte action. For example, tlie rule 
says buy at  20. You do it. You don't debate it. It might feel boring. It 
might feel lilte you're not in control. It might feel like there should 
be something more exciting, more glamorous, more l i ~ n  to do in 
which case you might consider a trip to Las Vegas. If you want to Evel?!tl~ing should be tnnde 
win, you execute properly. That means you trade at  20, and you as simple us posstble, but 

throw the curve when it's called by the pitching coach. What do you si171~1er 

\\,ant? Fun, excitement, glamour? Or do you want to execute and Albert Einstein 

win? 

Process v. Outcome 

T11c decision n~aliing process is just that-a process. You can't 
malte decisions based on what you \vant the outcome to be. Michael 
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The Greek philosopller 
Archilochus tells us, the fox 
knows many things, but 
the hedgehog knows one 
great thing. Tlte fos- 
artFul, sly and astute- 
represents rl~efinancial 
institution that knows 
many things about  
complev markets and 
sopl~isticated marketing. 
The hedgel~og-whose 
sharp spines give it almost 
impregnable armor when it 
curls into a ball-is the 
pnancial institution that 
knows only one great 

Mauboussin and ICristen Bartl~oldson of Credit Suisse First Boston 
present a compelling argument for "process": 

"In too many cases, investors dwell solely on outcomes withoul 
appropriate consideration of process. The focus on results is tc 
some degree understandable. Results-the bottom l i n e a r e  whal 
ultimately matter. And results are typically easier to assess anc 
more objective than evaluating processes. But investors often makc 
the critical mistake of assuming that good outcomes are the resull 
of a good process and that bad outcomes imply a bad process. Ir 
contrast, the best long-term perfornlers in any probabilistic field- 
such as investing, sports team management, and pari-mutue 
betting-all emphasize process over o~tcorne." '~ 

Building on Mauboussin and Bartholdson's observations 
Edward Russo and Paul Schoemaker, professors in the field o 

tl~ing: long-term decision making at  the \$%arton School, present a simple ye) 
inoestment success is 
based on simphc~tj! effective tool (Chart 7.1) to map out the process v. outcomt 

John L Bogle conundrum: 

Outcome 
Good Bad 

Good Deserved Success Bad Break Process Used to Make the Decision Bad Dumb Luck Poetic Justice 

CHART 7.1: Process v. Outcorne2d 

The process versus outcome chart (Chart 7.1) is a simple too' 
trend followers use every day. Imagine the trading process you usec 
to make a decision is a good one. If your outcome is also good, ther 
you view your trading success as deserved. On the other hand, i: 
you use a good process, but your outcome is bad, you view you] 
failure as a bad break. It's that simple. 

Key Points 

Ed Seyltota: "Gigerenzer's 'fast and frugal heuristics' is another 
name for 'rules of thumb.' One pretty good one is: Trade with 
the Trend." 

Do not equate simplicity with unsophisticated thinking. 



I As science looks closer, it is beginning to acknowledge that 
intuition is not n gift, hut a sliill. Like any slrill, it is something 
you can learn. . Occam's razor: If you h a w  two equal solutions to a problem, 
pick the simplest. 

Fearless decision-malrers have a plan aud execute it. They 
don't look back. And along the way if something changes, thcir 
plan has flexibility huilt into it so they can adjust. 

Murray N. Rothbard, of Mises.org, states: ". . . if a fornlerly good 
rntreprcneur should suddenly t~lalre a had mistalie, he \\'ill 
suffer losses proportionately; if a formerly poor entrepreneur 
makes a good forecast, he will malie proportionate gains. The 
marlret is no respecter of past laurels, howe\~er large. Capital 
does not 'beget' profit. Only wise et~trepreneurial decisions do 
that." 





0 
i ;I) Science of Trading -- 

An intcn.ie~\.er aslced Ann Druyrm (Cnrl Sngnn's wife). 
"Didn't ISngunl wimt to believe?" She responded. "He 

didn't wnnt to believe. IIe wnntcd to lmorv." 

"First principles. Clnrice. Rend Alnrcus i\urelins. Of 
eacll pi~rticulnr thing ask, 'Mhi~t is it in itself? II?lnt is 

its nnture?"-Hnnnibnl Lector' 

Trend followers approach their trading as a science. They view @'SOIL cull t menstire it, ?rJu 

the world lilie a physicist: pmbab!v conk nlniirrge it . . . 
Tl~ings  you nleaslilr. tellrl 

"Thc science of nature, or  of natural objects; that branch of to 

science which treats of the laws and properties of matter, ctnd the Ed Seykoa3 
forces acting upon it; especially, that department of naturnl science 
which tream of the causes that modify the general properties of 
bodies; natural p11ilosopI1y."-lVebsterk2 

Physics and Trend Following have much in common. They are 
both grounded in numbers and worli off models describing 
relationships. Physics, like Trend Following, is constantly testing 
models with real-world applications: 

"Managing money, just lilic a physics experiment, means 
dealing with numbers and varying quantities. And the connection 
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From enor to error, one goes deeper. Physics is actually about developitlg general 
dtscovers the entire mlrh. de~cri~tio~~s-matl~ematical models--oi the world around us. The 

Sigmund Freud models may describe different types of complexity, such as the 
movement of molecules in a gas or the dynamics of stars in a galasy. 
It turns out that similar models can just as well be applied to 
analogons comples bchavior in the fin~lncial marlrets."~ 

J\Then we use thc term "science of trading," we are not 
referring to engineers and scientists who develop elegant but 
coml~les academic models and ultimately, sometimes to their 
disadvantage, forget to lteep things simple. ICeepiog it simple is 
hard, because it is hardest to do what is obvious. 13y no means is 
this chapter meant to cover the complete sullject of the science of 
trading, but i t  does offer an ovenriew of the scientific perspective 
talien by trend followers. 

Critical Thinking 

It is remarlzable tl~at n 
science which began with 
the coi~siclei-ation qfgames 
of cl~ance shor~lcl haoe 
become tlce most bnpoimnt 
object ofhurnnn knowledge 
. . . The most in~portant 
r,~~esrions of life nm,Jor the 
most part, really or~ly 
pmblerns qfpmbabilit)? 

Pierre Simon, 
Morquir de LoPloce" 

Trend followers, like physicists, approach their world with an 
open mind. They examine and csperiment. Like physicists, they 
thinlt critically, and they aslr smart questions. Their slcill at asking 
objective and focused questions (and then finding the answers) is a 
key reason why they are great traders. To be successf~~l as a trader, 
to be successful in lifc, you need to devclop an ability to ask the 
right questions-smart questions: 

1. Questions that come from digging deep to face what is real 
about the problem, instead of mindlessly going for the ensy 
superficial quer).. 

2 .  Questions that make clear \\vhy they are being aslced. We need 
to be completely honest with ourselves regarding the real 
reason we \\.ant an answer. 

3. Questions that are not hypocritical hut instead help us discover 
how we were interpreting the information before we aslted the 
question-in other words, questions that offer us the 
opportunity to malte a mid-course correction. 

4. Questions that allow us to face the cold facts about who we are. 

.5. Questions that allow us to face the reality of where the answer 
leads us. 
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6. Questions that allow us to face our subjective talce on the world 
and factor in new objective data. 

7. Questions that allow us to see what \\,as relcvant in aslcing them 
in the first place. 

8. Questions that engender important details me might have 
missed had we not aslced them." 

When we spolce wit11 Charles Faullrner about the importnnce of 
critical questions, he prioritized his favorites: 

4 "1 think the questions that are most critical-in both senses of 
that word-are the ones that question our assumptions, our 
assumptions of what is or is not a fact or a truth or possible. After 
this comes questions that assist statistical thinking through. Finally, 
are those directed to checking logic and consistency, which are 
important, hut only if applied to wortl~while assumptions and viable 
probabilities." 

Trend followers are insatiably curious about what is really going 
on. They do not avoid asking a question if they're suspicious that 
they may not lilie the ansmer. They do not ask self-serving 
questions that will reinforce an opinion they might have. They do 
not asli mindless questions, and they do not accept mindless 
answers. They are also content to aslc questions and live with the 
fact that there may not he an answer. 

"Unfortunately, most students do not ask critical questions. 

/ The questions they do ask tend to be superficial and ill-informed 
because they have not taken ownership of the content. Instead they i ask dead-end questions lilce, 'Is this going to he on the test?' Their 
questions demonstrate their complete lacli of desire to thinlc. They 
might as well he sitting in silence; their minds on pause and mute. 
To think critically, we \\,ant to stimulate our intellect with questions 
that lead us to-more questions, of course. We \\.ant to undo the 
damage previous traditional 'rote memorization' scl~ooling has done 
to our manner of learning. We want to resuscitate minds that are 
'dead' with what www.c~~ticalthiulung.org calls artificial cogitation, 
the intellectual equivalent of artificial respiration to malce dead 
minds come to life again."' 

We hope investors who have asked few questions so far and, as 
a result, been beaten down by their rote memorization of the 
mantra "buy-and-hold is good for you" will finally ask the critical 

, questions and scientifically examine all the data for themselves. 

Prnbability r l ~ r n q ~  is the 
undeiyinning of the 
~nudern wurkl. C~rrrent 
rescnrch in both pl~aical 
rrnd social sciel~ces cannot 
be understood without it. 
i"oria)~h politics, 
t o n ~ o n o ~ ~ i i  weather report 
and n a r  week's sntellitcs 
depend on it.8 

Do nut belime in anjltl~ing 
simply because you hawe 
Ileal-d it. D~J  not Deliewe in 
anything sin~ply becn~lse it 
is spoken and rumored by 
nzany Do not bclime in 
anything sin~ply because it 
isfininrl written in your 
religious books. Do not 
belieoc in  a11)lthing mereLv 
on the authority ofyour 
teacl~ers and eldnn. Do not 
belime in  trrtditions 
bccnuse t1te.v 11r~ve been 
l~nnrled down Jbr inany 
generations. Bur nJier 
obsemntion and analysis, 
when ~ ~ ~ u f i n c l  t l~at 
an>,tRing agrees wit11 
mason nnd is conducive to 
the good and benefit of one 
and ~ ~ 1 1 ,  t l~en accept it nnd 
live u p  to it. 

Buddho 
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Eveiyo~~ek entitled to their 
uwn oj>inion, bnt the.\,'re 
not o~titlcrl to their own 
tkcts. 

Donold Rumsfeld, 
Setretory of Defense 2003'0 

ATr, Al~lnun investi~utinn 
cnri be cnlle<l red science if 
it cnnnot bc cfelonunst~aterl 
mathen~aticallj? 

Leanordo do Vinri 

I havc no speciul tnlo1ts. 
I am only pnssionutely 
cun'ous. 

Albert Einslein 

Chaos Theory: 
Linear v. Nonlinear 

Chaos Theory dictates the world is not linear. The unexpected 
happens. Spending your life looliing for the perfect prcdiction is an 
excrcise in futility. The future is unlrnown no matter how educated 
your fu~~damentnl  forecast. hlanus J. Donahue 111, author of An 
I~~trocliiction to Chaos Tlifory mid Fractal Geometiy, addresses a 
chaotic nonliuear world head-on: 

"The world of mathen~atics has been confined to the linear 
world for centuribs. That is to say, mathematicians and physicists 
have overlooked dyna~nical systems as random and unpredictable. 
The only systems that could be understood in the past were those 
that were believed to be linear, that is to say, syste~ns that follow 
predictable patterns and arrangements. Linear equations, linear 
functions, linear algebra, linear programming, and linear 
accelerators are a11 areas that have been u~lderstood and mastered 
hy the hunlan race. I-Iowever, the problem arises that we humans do 
not live in an even remotely linear world; in fact, our world must 
indeed be categorized as nonlinear; hence, proportion and linearity 
is scarce. How may one go about pursuing and understanding a 
nonlinear system in a world that is confined to t11c easy, logical 
linearity of everything? This is the question that scientists and 
mathematicians bccan~e burdened with in the 19th Centur).; hence, 
a new science and mathematics was derived: chaos theon'."' 

\mile  acceptance of a nonlinear \\rorld is n new conccpt for 
most, it is not a ncrv proposition for trend follo\\~ers. The big 
events described in Chapter 4 arc nonlinear events. Trend 
followers \\'on those events bect~use they expected the 
unexpected. Laclc of linearity, or cause and effect, was not 
sornethitlg they feared because their trading models were built for 
the unexpected. IIo\\r do they do this? Trend followers are 
statistical thinkers. hlost people avoid statistical thinlting, even 
\vIlen it would help them navigate the uncertainty of daily life. Gerd 
Gigerenzer, who was featured in Chapter 7, is a believer in the 
power of statistical thinliing: 

"At the beginning of the 20th century the father of modem 
science fiction, IIerl~ert George Wells, said in his \\rritings on 
politics, 'If we \\rant to have an educated citizenship in a modern 
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technological society, we need to teach them three things: reading, StanclarcI Deviation 
and statistical thinking.' tit the heginning of the ~ 1 s t  "1eaSu'"S tile 1lnce*aillty 

in a random wc~rinble (in century, ho\\. far have we gotten with this program? In our societ!., this caso, iile.estnlent 
jve teach most citizens reading and writing from thc time they are ,, ,,,,, 

but not statistical thinldng."n rlegree oj'wariatioi~ qf 

IIere is a simple exnrnple of statistical thinking. Consicler:~ case 
study regarding baby boys and girls' birth ratio: 

"There are two llospitals: in the first one, 120 babies are born 
every day, in the other, only 12. On average, the ratio of hahy boys 
to baby girls born cvery day in each hospital is 50150. Ilowevcr, one 
day, in one of those hospitals twice as n1:lnj7 baby girls \sfere horn as 
baby boys. In which hospital was it more liliely to happen? The 
anslver is obvious for a good trader, but as research shows, not so 

( obvious for a lay person: It is much more likely to hirppcn in the 
small hospital. The reason for this is that technicallp speaking, the 1 of a random deviation of a particular size (from the 
populatioti mean) decreases with the increase in the sample size."'? 

\$%at do statistics about birth and gender have to do with Trend 
Following? Talte t\vo traders who, on average, win 40 perccnt of the 
time with their winners being three tinles as large as their losers. 
One has a history of 1,000 trades and the other has a historp of 10 
trades. Who has a better chance in the next 10 trades to have only 
10 percent of their total tradcs be winners (instead of the typical 40 
percent)? The one with the 10-trade history has the better chance. 
\i%y? The more trades in a historp, the greater probability of 
adhering to the average. The less trades in s history, the greater 
probability of deviation from the average. 

' Consider a friend who receives a stocli tip and mi~lies some 
quick money. IIe tclls everyone. You are impressed and think he 
must really linow his trading. You \vould hc less impressed if you 
were a statistical thinker bccause you realize his "population" of 
tips is extremely small. IIe could just as easily follo\\~ the nest stock 
tip and lose it all. One tip means nothing. The sample is too small. 

The difference between these two views is why the great trend 
followers have grown from onc-man shops to hugely successful 
firms that routi~lely beat the so-called \h l l  Street po\\,erhouses. 
\my did \Val1 Street sit by and allow John \\I. IIenry or Bill Dunn to 
enter and then dominate arenas they could, and perhaps should, 

, have controlled? The answer lies in \$'all Street's fascination with 
'benchmar~m. \Val1 Street is after average index-lilie perfomlance 
while trend followers are after absolute performance. 

renlms ainui~cl the mean 
(rrweloge) realm. Tlte 
hiqhei- the uolatilicy of rl~e 
illvestment returns, the 
highel- the stanrlarcl 
dcwiatini~ will be. 

Nolionol lnrlilule of 
Sfondordi and lechnology'3 
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Mntl~enlatics and science 
are two difterent notions, 
two diflerent disciplines. By 
it.? nnntare, gootl 
mathenlatics is rltiitr. 
intuitiuc. E.~yerimcntal 
science doesl~'t really work 
that w a y  Intlririon is 
important Making guesses 
is inlpoltant. Tl~inking 
abolrt thc right experinients 
is in~poltant. But it!s a little 
more bruad and a little less 
deep, So tile niathelnntics 
we usc llere can be 
sophisticated. But that's not 
~-eal(v the point. llJe (lon't 
use wen: wen, deep sn!f 
Cercaiu of our statistical 
npproncl~es can be veql 
sophisticated 1h1 not 

I 
su#esting it:\. simple. I 
want o glrj' w11o knows 
enou~glt moth so that he can 
use tl~ose tools efleffectively 
but lzos a c~mriosity nbout 
how tlliligs worli a i~d 
ellough imagination rrnd 
tenncio, to dope it out. 

Jim Sirnonsls 

Luck is large/>' respollsible 
Jol' I I I V  ~ ~ p l l t ~ t i ~ l l . / b l -  
genius. f rlon't walk into 
tile qflice in t l~e  mon~ing 
and say, ' A n  J smart 
roc/ayJ " I w/k  in nnrl 
wonder, "Am 1111cliy 
torlay?" 

Jim Sirnonsl6 

Large, established N'a11 Street firms, unlilie trend f o l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
judge their success with measures of central tendency, not absolute 
return. Thcse large firms view an average measure (mean) and the 
variation from that average to deternline whether they are winnillg 
or losing. They are so beholden to the irrational needs of their 
investors that thinking in terms of Trend Following is not plausible, 

In other words, volatility around the mean (standard deviation) 
is the standard \Val1 Street definition of risk (Chapters 3 and 4). 
\Val1 Street aims for consistency instead of absolute returns and, as 
a result, Wall Street returns are a l w a ) ~  average. IIow do we free 
ourselves from averages? It is difficult. We are influenced heavily by 
standard finance theory that revolves almost entirely around the 
normal distribution. Michael Mauboussin and Kristen Bartholdson 
explain the unfortunate state of affairs: 

"Normal distributions are the bedrock of finance, including the 
random walk, capital asset pricing, value-at-risk, and Black-Soholes 
models. Value-at-risk (VaR) models, for example, attempt to 
quantify how much loss a portfolio may suffer with a given 
probability. While there are various forms of VaR models, a basic 
version relies on standard deviation as a measure of risk. Given a 
normal distribution, it is relatively straightfonvard to measure 
standard deviation, and hence risk. IIowever, if price changes are 
not normally distributed, standard deviation can be a very 
misleading proxy for risk."''' 

The problem of using standard deviation as a risk measuremen1 
can be seen with this example: Two traders with similar stnndarc 
deviations may show entirely different distribution of returns. Onr 
may loolc like the familiar normal distribution, or bell curve. Tht 
otl~er map show statistical characteristics called kurtosis an( 
slrewness. In other words, the historical pattern of returns does no 
resen~ble a normal distribution. 

Trend followvers never have and never will produce returns tha 
exhibit a normal distribution. They will never produce consisten 
average returns that hit benchmarks quarter after quarter. JVhe 
trend followers hit home runs in the zero-sum game and win hug 
profits from the lilies of Barings Bank and Long Term CapiD 
Management, they are targeting thc edges or those fat tails of or 
non-normally distributed world. Jerry Parlter of Chesapeake Capit) 
states this outright: 



"The way I describe it is that overlaying Trend Following on top Investn~ent inanuals suffer 

of marliets produce a non-normal distribution of trades. And that's a"otl1er cleficiellc~', w/1icll 

sort of our edge-in these outlier trades. I don't know if we have an espelz Iuse 
tlte tenn advisedly) 

inherent rate of return, but when you place this Trend Following on opi71ion in tlrcpelcl ttelds to 
top of marltets, it can produce this distribution-the world is non- be not cumtllatiue. 

One would not eypect to 

Jean-Jacques Clienier, lilie Jeny Parker, believes that the 
markets are far less linear and efficient than Wall Street does. This 
is because in, say, a currency market the players are not just 
playing to win, but might also be hedging, lilie central banks 
commonly do. Chenier points out that, as a result, they regularly 
lose: 

"The Banlt of Japan will intervene to push the yen lower . . . a 
commercial bank in Japan \\ill repatriate yen assets overseas just to 
window dress its balance sheets for the end of the fiscal year. These 
activities create liquidity but it is inefficient liquidity that can be 
exploited."ls 

In order to malie accurate judgments about Trend Following 
and better understand Jerry Parlter's words, it helps to breali down 
the statistical concepts of skew and kurtosis. Skew, according to 
Lany Swedroe of Bucliingham Asset Management, measures the 
statistical likelihood of a return in the tail of a distribution being 
hi&er or lower that that commonly associated with a normal 
distribution. For example, a return series of -30%, 596, lo%, and 15?6 
has a mean of 0%. Only one return is less than 096, while three are 
higher; but the one that is negative is much further from the mean 
(0%) than the positive ones. This is called negative skewness. 
Negative skewness occurs when the values to the left of (less than) 
the mean are fewer, but farther from the mean than the values to 
the light of the mean. Positive skewness occurs when the values to 
the right of (more than) the mean are fewer, but farther from the 
mean than the values to the left of the mean." 

Trend followers, as you might have guessed, exhibit a positive 
skew return profile. I~nrtosis, on the other hand, measures the 
degree to which exceptional values, much larger or smaller than the 
average, occur more frequently (high lturtosis) or less frequently 
(low kurtosis) than in a normal (bell shaped) distribution. High 
kurtosis results in exceptional values, called "fat tails." Fat tails 
indicate a higher percentage of very low and very high returns than 
would he expected \\,it11 a nornlal distribution.2' 

see a home-impiovcmo~t 
volunte with the title "Tlre 
New Reality of Plumbing." 
Brit the science oj' 
investing, at least ns it is 
propagated byfinancial 
writers, imdergoes a 
seeming revolution mei-), 
couple oj' thousand points 
011 the Dow.19 

Roo Lessonsfmm the St. 
Peteisburg Paradox. TIte 
risk-rerlucing fornnrlas 
belrind por$blio the or^, rely 
on a number oj'clen~nnding 
and u1timntel.1~ uifotincled 
pren~ises. First, they 
su&~est that price changes 
are statistically 
independent/lom one 
anotlrer . . . Tlre second 
asstimption is thnt price 
changes are distributed in 
a pattern that cot!fonns to 
n standard bell cume. Do 
financial data neatlj~ 
conform to such 
ass~imptions? Of course, 
they nmer do. 

Benoit B. Mondelbrolzo 
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Skewness is a tileasure qf 
s y n ~ i i ~ e t r ~ r  o r  more 
plecisel>~, rite h c k  r$ 
sym~net~>~.  11 ~ l i s t n b ~ ~ t ~ o n ,  
or  data set, is s>~n~rnettic 
it looks tile snine to tile loft 
and right nJ'r11e center 
poiilr 

Notionol lnstilule of 
S~ondords ond Tethnologyl" 

Iitirtusis is n irrertsrlre of 
whethel- tile data are  
pcakccl orJ7nr rcl~zrive ru a 
rlonnal distl-ibutiol~. That 
is, rlnrrr sets with high 
kurtosis tend to hove u 
distinct peak near the 
mean, decline rathel- 
rnpicllv, and /lave lrerlwy 
mils. Data sets with low 
kurtosis tend to hnwe nflnr 
mp ncul- tile incull rather 
r l~an  a sharp peok. A 
1111finrr rlistribtrti(~n w~nl/ri 
be tile cstrenlc case. 

Notionol Institute of 
Stondords and Tcc l~no logy~  

Mark Rzepczynski, President of John IV. 13enry and Co., gives 
his fjrm's view: 

"Skew may be either positive or negative and affects 
distribution symmetry. Positive sliew means that there is a higher 
probability for a significant positive return than for a negative 
return the same distance from the mean. Sliew will measure the 
direction of surprises. Risk management should minimize the 
number of negative surprises. Outliers, or extremes in perfo~mance 
not normally associated with a distribution, will clearly affect 
slie\vness. The crasli of 1987 is usually considered an extreme 
outlier. For example, a positive outlier \\rill stretch the right hand 
tail of the distribution. Because J\VIl's trading ~nethodolog~ 
elimiilates losing positions and holds profitable positions, 
historically there has been a tendency for positive outliers and a 
higher chance of positive returns. A negative slieri~ results in a 
higher probability of a significantly negative event for the same 
distance from the mean."zJ 

As valid as these concepts are, they are usually ignored. Few 
people use statistical thinking in their trading. They either don't 
understand o r  dismiss slce\v, liurtosis, and upside/do\\~nside 
volatility (Chapter 3). If you avoid these concepts, you will never 
see the reality that John \V. Henry or Bill Dunn see every day-the 
reality of a nonlinear world. 

Compounding 

Jim Rogers, who is not a technical trader, but tv11o has made a 
fortune off trading trends, puts the importance of compounding at 
the top of his list: 

"One of the biggest mistalies most investors make is believing 
they've always got to be doing something . . . the triclc in investing 
is not to lose money . . . thc losses will Itill you. They ruin your 
compounding rate; and compounding is the magic of i n v c ~ t i n g . " ~ ~  

You can't get rich overnight, but with compounding you at least 
have a chance. For example, if you manage to malie 50 percent a 
year in your trading, you can compouild an initial $20,000 account 
to over $616,000 in just seven years. Is SO percent too unrealistic 
for you? Do the math again using 25 percent. In other words, 
compounding is essential. You can 1,e a trend follo\ve~; malie 25 
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percent a year, and spcncl all your profit each year. Or you can 
trend follow lilie Bill Dunn and compound your 25 percent a year 
for 20+ years and become rich. 

lIere is a hypothetical investment of $20,000 (Chart 8.1): 

CHART 8.1: Compounding Example 

- 

Year 1 826,897 $29,642 832,641 

Year 2 836,174 843,933 853,274 

Year 3 848,650 $65,115 886,949 

Year 4 S65,429 $96,509 8141,909 

Year 5 $87,995 S143,039 $231,609 

Year 6 $118,344 S212,002 $378,008 

Year 7 Sl59.160 $314,214 S616.944 

Compounding is not easy to do in a society forever focused on 
instant gratification. But once again, if great traders such as Dunn, 
Seyliota, and IIcnry can live and flourish in a compounded world, 
then perhaps we can too. 

Key Points 

* Defining rislis in ternls of number is crucial. If you can't thinlc 
in terms of numbers, don't play the game. 

To be successful as a trader and to be successful in life, you 
need to develop the ability to asli the right questions. 

Trend Pollo\ving strategies malie their money on the edges of 
the bell curve. 

Act as a devil's advocatc. Question assumptions. Checlc your 
inferences. Consider the improb:~ble or the unpopular. 

Pcople mistalienly see a "regular" event and think it "rare." 

They think chance will "correct" a series of "rare" events. 
They see a "rare" event and think it "regular." 

For such a 1o11g t in~e we 
tl~rr~rght that most data 
III I IS~ i~uue  o nn~,nal 
distribution and thereJinr 
that rite rnean is 
n~ennin&~l. Il'ith tile 
perfcct vision ~fi~inflsighr, 
t l~ is  is o bit odd. iWuc11 of 
d ~ e  world arnnnd us is nor 
nunnal. . .Tile point is tilac 
it is so d[@c~rlt to see titc 
sinlplest things a s  t l~c .~  
rcollv arc. n'e bcco~nc so 
user1 to our nssunlptinns 
tllnt we clnl rlo 1r111gcr see 
then1 or ewirlel~cc ngnillst 
them. Insteurl ?of 
chulle~~ging aur 
ussnntptions we spenrl our 
time in s t~ r r lv i~~g  tile 
details, tile cmlo~r rddle 
tl~reoris r l~ut wc t cn r f i r ,~~~  
the tUjleSt~l l<f d 1 ~  ~11l.ld. 
Tllnt is W/IJ science is 
hal-d.2' 

Sa)~gooilb~~e to a nice, 
stearl\: e q ~ ~ i l i b ~ i u m  
perspective, sajls ProJessor 
Bak. Equilibriu~n cr~crnls 
deat11. Tl~ings c/o not rock 
along sn~nnthb: change in 
small inc~rn~en t s .  Chm~ge 
is catastrophic. Il'e must 
 lean^ t r~  adapt because we 
cannot prr.rlrut.2fl 

People tend to regard extremely probable events as certain and 
extremely inlprobable events as impossible. 





Holy Grails 
"Jessc Livermore described Wall Street CIS a 'ginnt 

whorehouse.' where brokers were 'pimps' and stoclis 
'whores.' and where customers queued to tl~row their 

money nwny."-The Ecoi~oii~istl  

"What is dnngerous is for h e r i c i ~ n s  not to be in tllc 
stock mlrliet. ll'eVe're going to rench the point lvl~ere stocks 

nre correctly priced and we think thnt's 36.000 . . . 
It's not just 11 bubble. Far from it. T l~e  stocli rnnrliet is 

nndervn1ued."-.Tames Glnssmnn, Syndicnted 
ColurnnistICo-author, Dow 36,0002 

The single biggest mistake traders malie is thinlting that trading 
is "easy." They allow themselves to fall for advertisements 
promising, "You can get rich by trading" or  "Earn all the income 
you've ever dreamed of'  or "Leave your day job forever and live off 
your trading profits." Wall Street only compou~lds the problem with 
analysts constantly screaming "buy" or their nearly fanaticill 
pitching of buy and hold as a legitimate trading strategy. 

In "Buy and IIold: A Different Perspective," Richard Rudy 
writes that man has always sought simple solutions to intricate 
problems. In response to the messy and often frustrating reality, we 

Arlotllcr psycl~r~logical 
aspect tllut drives me to 
irse tirniilg tcchniqllcs on 
nly por@illiu is 
u?~derstanclir~g n~yseg well 
L?~CJU~/I  to know tllat I 
coul~l !lever sit h~ o bu~! 
and hold strateg\,joi- m o  
years during 1973 and 
1974, watch n1.v i~or~olir, 
go down 48!% and <lo 
notl~ir~g, larping it would 
come boclr sorr~eda.~. 

Tom Burro 
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With the title nlone cuusir~g often develop "rules of thumb," which we use in our decisioll. 
I~~sten'cs, plncillg tllis on lnaliing (these sul~jective rules of thumb are in no way similar to 
J'OLLr "/fee 'licit tllosc described in Chapter 7). \Vhenever we see evidence that our 
yotrr guests to shnre their ', rules" are even remotely corrcct, our sense of security is boosted best clot-corn l~orror stolj1. 
How they invested tl~eir and our simplistic decision malsing mechanisn~ is validated. If we 

8100,000 S E C U I I ~  mortgnge are faced with evidence contrary to our "rulcs," we will quiclily 
in Ciscu S ~ ~ s t m i ~ s  at ,980 rationalize it i~wvay. Rudy obsenres that the average investor's 
nfier reuding about it, 
waiting for it to become 
8500 (us predicted in t l~is  
very /look) only to see it 
dive to $1 7. .J~isc tire 
tltought of tl~is book, gives 
me the cl~uchles. 

Arnozon.com Review 
of Dow 360001 

- 
approach to the markets stands as :I modern testament to this 
tendency to oversimplify, at one's own espense.3 

These simplistic, irrational "security blankets" are often 
referred to as IIoly Grails. Grail legends have their origins in Celtic 
paganism, hut becanle increasingly more Christian in theme. In 
medie\.al times, the Iloly Grail w:~s the cup used at the Last Supper 
of Christ. Holy Grail stories are always filled with mystery and hint 
at some secret that is never completely revealed. While the Grail 
itself, unitnaginably prccious, may be found, only the holiest of holy 
call esperience it, and they can never, ever bring it bacli. The 
markets have always overflo\\~ed with IIoly Grails-those systems, 
strategies, secret fornlulas, and interpretations of fun~lamentals that 
promise riches to whomever trades with them. Today is no differcnt. 

After the stock marliet bubble burst in spring 2000, the concept I 

of buy and hold as a trading strategy must have been s11owv11 as the 
failurc it is once and for all. Yet, four years later, investors still buy 
and hold because they are unaware of the alternatives. Investors 
still obey mantras 1ike:"Buy and hold for the long t e n . "  "Stay the 
course." "Buy the dips." "Never surrender." Buy-and-hold mantras 
are highly suspect because they never anstver the basic questions: 
Buy horv much of \vhnt:i Buy a t  what price? Ilold for how long? 
Jerry Parker gives n strong rationale for choosing Trend Following I 
over buy-and-hold: 

"Trend Following is lilie denlocracy. Sometimes it doesn't look 
so good but it's bettcr than anything else out there. It's a worse 
investment now, let's say, than it I Y ~ S  in the '70s or '80s. But so 
what? TT'hat other cholce do  we l~ave? Are we going to buy marliet 
breal<s? Are we going to rely on buy and hold? Buy and hope, that's 
rvhat I call it. Arc we going to double up when we lose money? Are 
we going to do all these things that everyone else does? Eventually 
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people will come to understand that Trend Following \\~orlis in o t h c ~  
marliets, markets that produce trends."" 

Consider the NASDAQ marliet crash of 1973-1974. The 
NASDAQ reached its high peak in December 1972. It then dropped 
by nearly 60 percent, hitting rock bottom in Septcmhcr 1974. \\re 
did not see the NASDAQ breali permanently free of the '73-'74 bear 

,j 
marliet until April 1980. Buy-and-hold did nothing for investors 
from December 1972 through hlarch 1980. Investors \vould have 
made more money during this period in a 3 percent s:~vings 
account. History repeated itself with thc rccent 77 perceut drop in 
the NASDAQ from 2000-2002. 

Making matters worse is that a pure buy-and-hold strategy 
during an extended drop in the market malies the recovery bacli to 
brenli-even difficult (if not impossible) as Richard Rudy explains: 

"The 'buy and hold' investor has been led to bclicve (perhaps by 
an industry with a powerful conflict of interest) that if he 11:1s 
tremendous patience and discipline and 'stays with it' he \\rill mahe a 
good long tenn return. Thesc investors Eully expect that they will 
make back most, if not all, of recent losses soon enough. They belicve 
that the best place for long-ten capital is the stock marliet and that 
if they give it 5 or 10 or 20 yeam they will surely do very \veil. Such 
investors need to underst:lnd that they can go 5,10 and 20 years and 
make no return at a11 and even lose money."G 

To compound problems even more, buy-and-hold panders to a 
Bind of market revenge. Investors who bought and lost want their IT,, will nlll our r~,nolle,, 
money back. They think, "I lost tny monep in Sun Microsystems, befDlp n gun, ncns oltt uj' 

and I'm going to malic my money bacli in St111 bIicrosystems comc iildicaturs. 

hell or high water." They can neither fathom the concept of suoli Neol T. Wcintioub 

costs nor admit that buy-and-hold is a doomed strategy. 

There is the old trading parable about fishing and revcnge. You 
arc out at the fishing hole. The big one gets away, and you throw your 
hoolc back in. Are you ouly after the one that got away? Of course 
not, you throw the hoolc bacli In to catch :I big fisll-any big fish. Ed 
Sepliota has always said to catch more fish, go where the fish are. 
Jonathan IIoenig, of Capitalistpig Hedge Fund LLC, puts the 
emphasis where it must be: 

"I am a trader because my interest isn't in owning stocks per se, 
but in maliing money. And while I do trade in stoclw: (among other 
investments), I don't have blind faith that stoclis will necessarily be 
higher by the time I'm ready to retire. If history has demonstrated 
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Tl~ere is little point in 
exploring the Ellintt Il'aw~. 
T l ~ c u p  becciase it is not a 
theoq nt all, but rather the 
banal observccrion tl~nt a 
price chart compnscs a 
series qfpcaks nrrd 
troughs. Depending on the 
time scale yuu use, tl~ere 
can be as rnnily peaks ant1 
troughs as you care to 
in~agiile.~ 

anything, it's that we can't simply put our portfolios on autopilot and 
expect things to turn out for the best. You can't be a tmder when, r 
you're right and an investor when you're wrong. That's ho\v you 

' 

lose." 

The King of Buy-and-Hold: 
Warren Buffetf 

Warren Buffett is the single bibyest proponent of buy-and-hold. 
Like Sir Galahad, he has achieved his Holy Grail, and we salute his 
success. But is his strategy right for you? Can you achieve tvhat he 
has by using it? Belom are excerpts from \\'amen Buffett and 
Charles Munger's (Berkshire's number-two man) remarlts at their 
annual shareholder meeting for Berlrshire I<athaway:7 

"U'e understand teclrnology products and wllat they do for 
people. But we don't understand the economics ten years out- 
the predictability of it. Is it comprehensible? \\re do thinlt about 
it, but we don't get anyplace. We would he slreptical of anyone 
who says they can. Even my friend Bill Gates would agree."- 
\\'amen Buffett 

"If you buy something because it's unden~alued, then you have 
to think about selling it when it approaches your calculation of 
its intrinsic value. That's hard. But if you buy a few great 
companies, then you can sit on your S%@. That's a good 
thing.'-Charles btunger 

* "We \\,ant to buy stoclrs to 11old forever."-Warren Buffett 

"Thinlc about a company with a mnrliet cap of 5500 billion. TO 
justify paying this price, you would have to earn 850 billion 
every year until perpetuity, assuming a 10 percent discount 
rate. And if the business doesn't begin this payout for a year, 
the figure rises to S55 billion annually, and if you wait three 
years, $66.5 billion. Think about ho\v many businesses today 
earn S50 billion, or 840 billion, or $30 billion. It would require 
a rather extraordinary change in profitability to justify that 
price."-Warren Buffett 

"\?ie've seen companies with marlret caps of tens of billions of 
dollars that are worthless, and seen other companies that trade at 
20-2596 of their true value. It eventually gets sorted out. But the 
speculative mania in one area is not creating equivalent discounts 
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elsewhere. We're not finding businesses at half their real value 
today. Forty-five years ago, I had lots of ideas and no money. 
Today, I have a lot of money but no ideas."-Warren Buffett 

How can the trends (up and down) of hlicrosoft, Cisco, and Sun 
be ignored? If you follow trends, you don't need to know itnything 
about tech companies to trade their trends. Your trading technique 
is designed to ride :I trend, so neither company earnings nor value 
nor any other fundamental data is pertinent to your decision 
making. Furthermore, when Buffett says, "\Ve want to buy stocks to SWprnbab! \ !  has the 
hold fore\~er,"!vhat is he advising? Nothing is forever. Even high- best near-tenn outlook of 
profile companies go bankrupt (Enron, IVorldCorn, Montgomery ""3' c o m ~ a l ~ l k l l o ~ .  

\Vard, Wang, etc.). Assuming investors were able to accurately Jomer Crorner 

determine the value of a company, that alone does not translate to September 7.200010 

trading the share price of that company for profit. Trading is not 
 bout buying into companies. Trading is about mnliing money. 

Buffett Now Trades Der ivat ives 
Ivan-en Buflett i~ow atlinits 

In a May 6, 2002, inten~iew in Fol.bes with David Dukcevich. to tra[link' cllrrencirs in 

3uffett seems to be squarcly against trading derivatives: 2002 and 2003. Does he 
buy ancl l~olrl the Euro nitd 

'"Things are less lucrative in the stoclc market,' Buffett said, tile 
;ounding a familiar refr:~in. 'We have more money than ideas,' he 
;aid, adding that 676 to 7% was a fair rate of return in the current 
3nvironment. The cornpan)' has more than S37 billion in cash to 
nvest. One place the lnoney certainly won't go is derivatives 
There's no place with as n ~ u c h  potential for phony numbers as  
lerivatives,' he said. Buffctt's 78-year-old billionaire vice 
!hairnlan, Charlie hlunger, couldn't resist chiming in. 'To say that 
Ierivative accounting is a sewer is an insult to semage."'" 

Sixteen days later, Buffett is singing a new, confusing tune: 

"Berltsl~ire IIathaway issues first ever-negative coupon security: 
Inlaha, Nebraslia May 22, 2002. Berltshire Ilathaw:~y Inc. (hTSE: 
3RK.A and BRKB), announced today that it has sold S400 million 
~f a new type of security, named 'SQUARZ,' in a private placement 
o qualified institutional investors . . . 'Despite the lack of 

>recedent, a negativc coupon security seemed possible in the 
present interest rate environment,' said Warren E. Buffctt, 
Chairnlan of Bcrlcshire I-Iathaway. Mr. Buffett added, 'I aslted 
Goldman Sachs to create such an instrument and they responded 
Promptly with the innovative security being announced today."'n 
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Il'l~cn peo)~le  SCL.~ rlre 
rrrurket is  over-calued llilrl 
there's n btibble, mhuteacr  
thnt rrlerlils, tlre\.'re tolki?~,< 

i 
~ r b i ~ u r j u s t  ( I  h a r ~ r f i ~ l  oj' 
stocks. iClr,st qf these stocks 
rlre le<isorlubly priced. 
Tlrerck IIO recison.ti>r thcnl 
to u o r ~ c v t  cir,lerrr!t, arrvtinze 
irl the ?car- 2000. 

Lony Wothtel, 
Morket Anolyst, 

Prudentiol Securities 
December 23,19991' 

If Buffett was being forthlight on May 6, 2002, \\,hat made him 
ch:~nge his mind t\vo weclis later and create an illvestment 
instrument so compIicated and secretive that not even his press 
releasc could explain it? Even more confusing is that Buffett 
contradicts himsclf again in 2003, now going against his latest 
finilncinl creation: 

"Derivati\~es are financial weapons of mass destruction, 
carrying dangers, while now latent, are potentially lethal. . .We view 
them as time bombs, both for the parties that deal in them and the 
economic system."" 

The Buffett legend of buy-and-hold as his one and only strategy 
has permeated the public consciousness. \Vl~cn he launches a ncw 
derivatives strategy that goes ogainst the legend, either no one 
notices or those who do notice are reluctant to criticize him in public. 

Losers Average Losers 

There's a famous picture of Paul Tudor Jones, the great macro 
trader first profiled in Jack Schwager's Marliet Wizards, relaxing in 
his office. Taclted up on the wall behind him on loose-leaf sheet of 
paper is thc simple phrase in hlacli magic marlier, "Losers Average 
Losers." Jones' \\risdom was obviously lost on .James I(. Glassman, 
judging from the following excerpt from Glassnlan's U~nshii~gton 
Post stock picking column of December 9, 2001: 

"If you had Enroll in your portfolio and didn't sell it at $90 or 
even at S10, don't feel en~barrassed. As Alfred IIarrison, a money 
manager at  Alliance Capital Management Holding LP, which owned 
a ton of Enron, put it, 'On the surface it had always seemed to be a 
fairly good growth stocli. We bought it all the way down."'13 

Gli~ssman and Harrison are both deed wrong. JVzat they call 
dollar-cost averaging is really averaging a loser (Enron in this 
esarnple) all the way down. Traders should feel sicli if they average 
losers, not just embarrassed. When you have a losing position, it 
must tcll you something is wrong. As unbelie\rable as it seems to the 
no14ce investor, the longer a marliet declines, the more liltely it is 
to continue declining. Falling markets must never he viewed as 
places to buy cheap. 

IIarrison violated a cardinal rule of trading. In the zero-sun1 
\vorld of trading, if the trend is clown, it is not a buying opportunit)': 
it is a sclling opportunity; a "time to go short" opportunity. Even 
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tvorse, as an active money manager for clients, he admitted to 
averaging losers as a strategy. To top it off, Glassman later adds: 

"Could the typical small investor have discovcrcd a year ago 
that Enron was on the brink of disaster? It's highly unliliely. Still, if 
you loolced for the riglit thing, you would hnve never bought Eliron 
in the first place."'" 

i\ctu:~lly, there was a way to spot Enron's problems. The price 
going from S9O to 50 cents was a pretty clear clue that the brinli of 
disaster \\,:IS just around the corner. Jesse Liven~lorc learned nearly 
80 years ago how to spot losers: 

"I ha17e warned against averaging losses. That is a most common .Ini~, d ~ c  botcoii~ l i ~ e  is, 
practice. Great numbers of people will buy a stock, let us say at 50, bqfore the m d  of't/le~enr, 

and two or three days later if they can buy it at  47 they are seized /2000/ tire A'ASDAQ a i d  
Dow will be nt  IICW rcc~n-cl 

with the urge to average down by buying another hundred shares, llibi,,g, 
malung a price of 48.5 on all. I~Iaving hought at 50 and being Myron Kondel, 
concerned over a three-point loss on a hundred shares, \\'hat rhyn~c Finondol Editor ond Anchor 
or reason is there in adding another hundred shares and having the INNfn/Iofounder, I N N  

double worry when the price hits 44? At that point there mould be April 4,200016 

a Sb00 loss on the first hundred sliarcs and :I 8300 loss on the 
second shares. If one is to apply such an unsound principle, hc 
should lieep on averaging by buying two hundred shares at  44, then 
four hundred at 41, eight hundred at  38, sixteen hundred : ~ t  35, 
thirty-two hundred at  32, sixty-four hundred at 29 :~nd so on. 
How many spec~~lators could stand such pressure? So, at the 
risk of repetition and preaching, let me urge you to avoid 
averaging domn."' 

Other traders have seen their once @!reat empires scuttled by 
averaging losers as well. J~ l i a t l  Robertson ran OIIC of the higest  and 
profitable hedge funds ever. But things ended hadly. On h,Iarch 30, 
2000, CNN excerpted a letter ,Julian Robertson \\,rote to Tiger's 
inve%tors blamit~g the fund's problems on the rush to cash it1 on the 
Internet craze: 

"As you 11m.e heard me sap on ;I number of occasions, the liey 
to Tiger's success over the pears has been a steady commitment to 
buying the best stocks and shorting the worst. In a rationill 
environment, this strategy functions well. But in :in irrational 
marliet, where earnings and price considerations take a back seat to 
mouse cliclis and momentum, such logic, as we have learncd, does 
not count for much. The result of the demise of \value investing and 
investor withdra\\,als has bee11 financial crosioii, stressfnl to us all. 
And there is no real indication that :I quick end is in siglit."fl 
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1 ant of the belief d ~ a t  the 
inclivi~iual out there is 
rrcnmll.>! i ~ o t  throwing 
nlonej at tl~ings tl~cit d1q1 
rlo not understanrl, CL?IC/ is 
actuall2. ~rsiilg tile news 
and using the i~~i~nncrtion 
out there to moke slnan 
iimestn~ent decisions. 

Morio Borliromo. 
Anchor, Reporter, 

(NO[ 
Morrh 2001'9 

The story of Tiger resembles a Grcclr tragedy, where the 
protagonist is the victim of his own self-pride. Tiger's spiral 
downward started in the fall of 1998 when a catastrophic trade on 
dollar-yen cost the fund billions. An ex-Tiger ernployce was quoted 
ns saying, "There's a certain amount of hubris when you take a , 
position so big you have to be right and so hig you can't get out 
when you're \\,song. Thi~t  \\,as son~ething Julian never nrould have 
done when he was younger. That isn't good risklreturn nnalysis."lfl 

The problem with Tiger was i t s  philosophic:~lly shaky foundation: 
"Our mandate is to find the 200 best companies in tlie world and 
invest in them, and Fiild the 200 worst companies in the w r l d  and go 
short on thenl. If the 200 hest don't do l~et tcr  than the 200 tvorst, you 
probably should go into another busincss."-Julian Robertson 

i\ssirnilating and sifting through vi~st quantities of informatio~~ 
wi~s Robertson's forte. According to one associate, "IIe can looli at 
a long list of numbers in a financial statement he'd never seen 
before and say, 'that one is \\,rang,' and he's right." 1\1thougI1 this 
talent is impressive, being able to read nnd critique a balance sheet 
doesn't necessarily tr:~nsl:~te into ltno\\,ing when and how much to 
buy or sell as Rich:~rd Donchian pointed out in Chapter 2.  

Crash and Panic: 
Retirement Plans 

\\'lltlt do Julian Robcrtson, the concept of losers average losers, 
and tho dot-corn stock cmsh have in common? The investment 
bubbles mentioned in Chapter 6. Dot-corns are no different from 
tulips or tea or  land. In 1720, when the soutll sea b~ibble \vas at its 
Ilcight, even the greatest genius of his time, Sir Isaac Ncwton, got 
suclied into thc hysteria. Investing as if his brilliance in science 
carried over to his finances, Nemton e\,entually lost 220,000. 

\ \ M e  bubbles may appear as short-term blips in economic 
history, more often thc af ter~l~ath is long-term, resulting in severe 
recessions and govcrnn~c~lt intervention that usually makcs the 
situation worse. The collapse of bubbles of the past 400 years- 
threw each nation into n recession 1:lsting a decade or longer. \mat 
lesson can rve learn from bubbles? "Ilumnn naturc continues to be 
the way it has illways been and probably always will be.""' 

Today, in\~estors must do more than simply trust sonreone else 
for their iinnilcial decision-milking or glance at their pensioll 
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1 
1 statement once a quarter. They can no longer pretend it's just You have to say, "lVlrat it="' 

"retirement" and that their nest egg will go baclc up. Take a if the stocks rally? 

/ view of the Japanese Nikkei 225 stock index (Chart 9.1). IVlrat if they don't? Like a 
catchm. vou have to wear a . . 
llelmet. 

Jonothon Hoenig, 
Portfolio Monnger, 

Copitolirtpig Hedge fund LLC 

I (HART 9.1: Weekly Chart Nikkei 225 1985-2003 source: BorchorI.com 

I The index reached nearly 40,000 in the early 1990s. Now, 13 
years later, it hovers around 10,000. Do you think the Japanese still 
believe in buy-and-hold? Another example reveals a chart (Chart 
9.2) of the hot tech stoclts of 1968: 

(HART 9.1: 1968 Tech Stocks 

Company 1968 High 1970 Low % drop P/E at High 

Fairchild Camera 102.00 18.00 -82 443 

Teledyne 72.00 13.00 -82 42 

Control Data 163.00 28.00 -83 54 

Mohawlc Data 111.00 18.00 -84 285 

Electronic Data 162.00 24.00 -85 352 

Optical Scantling 146.00 16.00 -89 200 

Itek 172.00 17.00 -90 71 

University Computing 186.00 13.00 -93 118 

IVho cares what year it is. Bubbles and busts come and go. 
Unfortunately for investors, financial writers are often too quick to 
use good metapl~ors to describe bad predicaments which only 
further confuses the issue of how to save for retirement: 
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1W1nt malzes the Dow at 
10,000 particularly 
notewoi-thy for u s  is cltnr it 
means tllnt the indes ltns 
to n'se a mere 2G,000 nlore 
points to vindicote tllc 

1 prophecy of those two 
jokers wlto achieved 15 
seconds ooffame wlten w e  
were inJ1111 bt~bble by 
predicting it woulcl hit 
36,000. 11'e kind <$miss 
tl~ein; tlley were always 
g o o d 3 ~ r  comic lrliej 
A ~ i o d ~ e r  500 points and 
we'we a lutnclt they'll be 
back peddling the same old 
moonshine. 

Alon Aholson, 
Borronr 

Detomber 20,200322 

"So now, with your portfolio trashed and Social Security 
looliing insecure, you may be having nightmares about spending 
your retirement haunting the mac-and-cheese early-bird specials, 
or about not being able to retire until six pears after you've died. 
With thc bull market gone, will the impending retirement of the 
post-World \Var I1 generation be the Boomer Bust?. . .If you worli 
hard, save and adopt more realistic expectations, you can still retire 
rather than die in the harness. Earning maybe 9 percent on stocks 
isn't as good as the 20 perccnt thnt you might have gromn used to. 
But it's not bad."-Alan Sloan" 

Alan Sloan is a straight shooter. But, saying 9 percent 
compounded is not bad compnred to 20 percent compounded, 
ignores the pure math. Ill~agine the last 25 years and trvo 
investments of $1000 each. The first investment generated 9 
percent for 25 years, and thc second investment generated 20 
percent for 25 years. 

$1000 oompon~~ded at 996 for 25 years = 88,600. 

$1000 compounded at 20?6 for 25 years = 595,000 

Here are two examples of the frustration exhibited by not 
having a compounding plan and using buy-and-hold as your only 
strategy: 

"What do you do if you find yourself at retirement age without 
enough to retire on? I'ou lieep working."-John Rother, MRP's 
policy director. 

"I've worlied hard all my life and been a responsible citizen and 
it's not supposed to be tllreatenecl at this point."-(fail Hovey, 
62, \vho n'orls for nonprofit groups in IIawaii. 

No one wants to see Gail homeless. On the other hand, do we 
want to live in a society that rewards one group's mistalres with 
government assistance paid for by a sccond group who did not mdie 
the mistalies? Life must not be contorted into being fair when it 
isn't. It is fine for us to compound our trading gains, but it's not fine 
for the government to cornpou~ld idiocy. Even the top well-paid 
professio~lals in charge of pension assets \\.ere just buy-and-holders: 
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"Every major investor in the nation was heavily invested in Tl~ere is no greater sonrce 

\VorldCom. They were one of the largest corporations in 
America."-New York Stnte Cornptroller'3 

What was their plan? Their plan mas the same as the state 
retirement plans of Michigan, Florida, and California that also lost 
in WorldCom: 

Michigan ( m w . ~ n i c l ~ i g c ~ ~ ~ . g o d o r s )  reported an unrealized loss 
of about $116 million on iVorldCom. 

Florida's reported an unrealized loss of about S90 million on 
IVorldCom. 

The California Public Employees Retirement System, CalPERS 
(mw.calpers.ca.gov), reported an unrealized loss of about 
$565 million on \VorldCom. 

Referring to S8.4 million in iVorldCom stocli now worth only 
about 8492,000: "Until you actually sell it, you haven't lost it."- 
Robert Legett,  I(entuc1iy Retirement Systems 

Thanlis Bob. IIelluva plan you got there. But, to quote Ed 
Seylrota, didn't everyone ultimately get mhat they wanted: 

"The best measure of your intention is the result you get.''25 

Wall Street: 
Analysis Paralysis 

In 2000, there were 28,000 recommendations by brolierage- 
house analysts. At the start of October 2000, 99.1 percent of those 
recommendations on U.S. companies were either strong buy, buy, 
or hold. Just 0.9 percent of the time, analysts said sell. Listening to 
these analysts for guidatlcc was the public's conscious decision not 
to think for themselves. 

A recent study at Dartmouth College by Kent \&'on~acli, 
observes that brokerage analysts often comment on and 
recommend companies that their firms have recently talcen 
public. Tlle research shows that stocks rccornmended by analysts 
perform more poorly than "buy" recommendations by unaffiliated 
brokers prior to, at  the time of, and subsequent to the 
recommendation date. 

I 

of cofflict among 
iesearcl~ers and 
practitioners in capital 
market theory than the 
waliclitj~ oJ teclmical 
analysis. T l ~ e  vast majority 
of academic rrsearch 
condemns teclmical 
anal>rsis as theorrtical~v 
bankrupt and of no 
prnctical value. . .It i s  
cenaiiily unrierstandable 
w l ~ y  many researcl~ers 
would oppose technical 
analysis: tRe walidicy of 
technical analysis calls 
into question decades of 
cnrehl tl~eoretical 
modeling [Capital ilsset 
Pricing Mr,del, itrbitrage 
Pricing Tlieo~y] claiming 
the marlzets are efficient 
and investors are 
collectiwelj: if nor 
indivirlually, rutional.24 
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The biggest cause of However, it seems many ignore the data. Analysts go on TV, and 
trouble in the world t o d a ~  viewers think to themselves, "She sounds bright; she worlts for JP 
is tllat shLpid people Morgan or Morgan Stanley, and she's using a lot of financial jargon 
are so sure about things that I don't understand, so she must lu~ow something I don't." She 
and the intelligent folks are 
so~?rll of dolrbts. doesn't. The fact that so many analysts told you that you could buy 

BcrtrondRuaell SO many stoclis in the middle of the dot-corn bubble-and were 
entirely wrong-must be permanent proof that analysts' insight is 
not the answer. On top of that, the perfo~nlance of most of Wall 
Street's advice-givers is closely tied to current market movement 
anyway. What are you listening for? 

Even though there was never any rationale for listening to these 
analysts, many people did and became angry lv11en the advice 
proved disastrous. At one point, analyst Jack Grubman became a 
favorite whipping boy for those investors who refused to accept 
responsibility for their losses: 

\lie are wllat we repeatedly 
do. Escellence, (lien, is not 
nn  act, but a hnbit. 

Arislolio 

"Every time my broker mentions Grubman, I get nauseous." 

"For the past few years, every time I'd call them, they'd say, 
'Grubman likes WorldCom' or 'Grubman really likes Global 
Crossing.' As a result, I nonr own hnndreds of shares of these 
duds." 

"So now when it comes to investment research, we need to 
thinlt twice about the veracity of top-rate advice and stock 
picks from someone earning $20 million a year." 

"Grubman should have warned that this epochal bubble was 
doomed to burst. After all he rvas the industry's greatest seer." 

"Ilowever unfair it is to blame just Jack Grubman, here's a 
situation when one person's contribution to wholesale disaster 
is impossible to overlook." 

"In the late 1990s, telecommunications stoclcs were explosive. 
New companies went public, old companies saw spectacular 
growth, and Grubman never once warned us that this was all a 
mirage." 

No human investigation Does anyone really thinlt Jacli Gnibman had lrnowledge that 

I can be called real sciellce U' the telecom bubble was about to burst? IVe are not defending 
i i t  cnnnot be dernonst~ated Grubman, but if investors had their life savings tied up in the 

matl~ematicall~r 
opinion of one man, they were bound to be in trouble no matter i bonordo do Yinti 
what happened to the stock market. If a stock tanks or an entire 
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sector implodes, who was supposed to warn them? No one was 
forced to listen to Jack Grubman. Anyone who held Global Crossing 
or WorldCom all the way down had no one to blame but themselves. 

Yet people are still unwilling to take responsibility for their own 
decisions. Although they may have lost more than half their 
portfolio in the past few years, they will eagerly accept invitations 
like this one from a brolcerage firm that was publicly caught with its 
hand in the cookie jar36 

"Merrill Lynch cordially invites you to an educational worlc 
shop . . . Topics discussed: 

1 Merrill Lynch Stock Marliet Forecast for 2002. 

When will the recession end? 

What do I do now? 

What are the factors of a good stock market? 

1 How did this bear marltet compare to others?" 

If Merrill produced useless forecasts for the last five years, why 
would they assume anyone would believe their forecast in 2002? 
Merrill Lynch and other brolierages paid out a $1.4 billion dollar 
settlement. Why would you even want to trust them now? 

Final Thou! hts 

, JVill the NASDAQ develop into another bubble anytime soon? Nmcr cd 
., j 'No one lcnows. What you can do is ride trends up and down using a strik,,lg olltget in,,our- . precise set of rules. If you are watching CNBC for prediction of a w u ~ i  

trend change-you are in trouble, Casey Jones: Bobe Ruth 

Trouble with you is the trouble with me 
Got two good eyes but you still don't see 
Come round the bend, you lcnow it's the end 
The fireman screams and the engine just gleams. . . 

-The Grateful Dead" 

After brealiing down a number of wrongheaded trading 
strategies in which, like Casey Jones, the traders "still don't see," it 
naltes sense to break down the daily strategy of a trend follower. 
rhe following chapter loolts at  what makes a Trend Following 
:rading system work. 

The Ife110, thcoq- 
stat is ti cull)^ coiroboraced, 
of course-is t11at assets, 
once in motion, tend tn 
sta.v ill motioi~ witlto~lt 
chuiiging direction, and 
that turns the old sneeL 
buj? low, sell higll--on its 
ear. 26 
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Enron stock was  rarer1 as 
"Can't Miss" until it 
becnmc clear that rile 
crJnlparlj? w a s  in rlesperare 
t~auble, at wl~ich point 
analj~sts lowered the rrrtirlg 
to "Sure Tl~ing. " Only 
when Enron went 
complete1.y u11r1e1- did a few  
bolrl anab'sts de~note its 
stock to the lowest possible 
llirtll Strect n11a1Sst rating, 
"blot Buy. " 

Dove Barry 
Februory 3,200229 

marliet 

- 

Key Points 

Sntul-clc~y Aright Live "Brolier Parody" at 
www. turtletmcler.conds~~l.htn~l. 

\Val1 Street works hard to make \\hat they do, which is nothing 
more than b ~ ~ y i n g  and holding, appear complex and 
sophisticatcd. 

\Vhy would you be a buy-and-holder when the best in the 
business don't do it t11:1t may? 

Stop your search for "value." Even if you locate value, that 
alone does not insure your ability to malie money in the 

The buy-and-hold dream as a retirelllellt solutioll is toast. 

Stock tips don't worli. They are incomplete. They only indicate 
the buy side of the equation. \Vtlen do you sell? 

Charlie Wrigl~t, Chairman of Fall River Capital, LLC, states: "It 
tooli m e n  long time to figure out that no one really 
nllderstands why the marliet does what it does or where it's 
going. It's a delusion to think tbat you or any one else can 
linow where the nlarket is going. I have sat through hundreds 
of hours of senlinars in whic11 the presenter made it seem as if 
he or she had some secret method of divining where the 
markets were going. Either they were deluded or they were 
putting us on. Most Elliott \\'ave practitioners, cycle experts, or 
Fibonacci time traders will try to predict when the market \\rill 
move, presulnably in the direction they have also predicted. I 
personally have not been able to figure out how to lmo\\r when 
the marliet is going to move. And you linow what? When I tried 
to predict, I wiis usually wrong, and I illvariably missed the big 
move I was anticipating, because it wasn't time. It was when I 
finally concluded that I would never be able to predict when 
the marliet will move that I started to be more successf~~l in my 
trading. hly frustration level declined dramatically, and I was at 
pence knowing that it was 01C not to be able to predict or 
understand the markets." 







I "If you don't risk anything, you risk even more." 
-Eric11 dong 

"No matter what liind of math you use, you wind up 
measurine volatility with your gut."-Ed Seykotnl 

Trend followers have talien their philosophy and reduced it to 
formulas to guide them in their daily decision-making. These 
formulas comprise what are conlmonly called trading systems. 
There is no limit to the number of different types of trading 
systems. That being said, most Trend Following systems are similar 
as they seek to capture the same trends. 

Unlike IIoly Grails, such as buy-and-hold or subjective 
fundamentals, trading systems must be quantified with rules that 

/ govern your decision-malung. Bill Dunn, for example, tells his 
clients that his trading system has a "programmed risk of a 196 
probability of suffering a monthly loss of 20% or more."' That's what 
we mean by quantifying. That's what the pros do. This chapter 
introduces the concepts that make up a trend follower's trading 

I system. 

I 

I think it's much too early 
to tell. I think all webe 
learned is what we abrady 
knew, is that stocks have 
become like commodities, 
regrettably, ancl they go up 
to limit and they go down 
to limit. And we've also 
known ovm the years that 
when they go down, they 
go down faster than they 
go up. 

Lson Cooparmon3 
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Tl~e best place to live on 
tl~is curse is the spot where 
JX,U can deal with the 
emotional aspect of eqllity 
drawrlow~~ required to get 
the masimlrm retunl. IIow 
much heat can you stand? 
il.Jone), management is a 
thermostat- control 
system foi- ~ i s k  that keeps 
your tradii~g within the 
con$ort zone. 

Gibbons Burke5 

Risk, Reward, and Uncertainty 

Trend followers understand that life is a hitlance of risli and 
reward. If you want the big rewards, take the big risl~s. If you want 
average rewards and an average life, take average risks. Charles 
Sanford, Retired Chairman of Bankers Trust Corporation, gave a 
commencement address years ago that is as frcsh as ever: 

"From an early age, we are all conditioned by our families, our 
schools, and virtually every other shaping force in our society to 
avoid risk. To take iislis is inadvisable; to play it safe is the counsel 
we are accustomed both to receiving and to passing on. In the 
conventional wisdom, risli is asymmetrical: it has only one side, the 
bad side. In my experience-and all I presume to offer you today is 
obselvations drawn on my own experience, which is hardly the 
wisdom of the ages-in my experience, this conventional view of 
risli is shortsighted and often simply mistalien. My first observation ,, 
is that successful people understand that risk, properly conceived, 
is often highly productive rather than something to avoid. They 
appreciate that risk is an advantage to be used lather than a pitfall 
to be sliirted. Such people understand that taking calculated rislis is 
quite different from being rash. This view of risk is not only 
unorthodox, it is paradoxical-the first of several paradoxes which 
I'm going to present to yo11 today. This one might be encapsulated 
as follows: playing it safe is dangerous. Far more often than you+ 
would realize, the real risk in life turns out to be the refusal to take 
a risli.".' 

Life is fraught with risk. There is no getting a\vay from it. 
Ilowever much we try to control our lives, there are times when we 
fail. Therefore, we might as well accept that life is a game of chance. 
If life is a game of chance, to one degree or another, we must be 
comfortable ndt11 assessing odds in the face of risli. \Ire must deal ./ 

with uncertainty, which is never risli-frec-cspecially with trading 
and money on the line. 

There is no way to avoid malring choices, and those choices I :  
create risk. Money under a mattress is no good. Buy a house? The 
house could burn down, or  the real estate market could tanli. Invest 
in your company? If the company fails, you lose your employment 
and your nest egg at the same time. Buy nlutuiil funds? Pray that 
thc empty mantra of "buy and hold" wvorlis for you, and that you do 
not face a hear market at the age of 65. 
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How do you proceed in the face of all this risk? You begin by 

I accepting the fact that markets do not work on a first come, first 

I served basis. They reward those with the brains, guts, and 
determination to find opportunity where others have overloolred it; 

; to press on and succeed where others have fallen short and failed. 

'"' Think about your finances from a business person's I//  
perspective. Every business person is ultimately involved in the 
business of assessing rislc. Putting capital to worlc in the hopes of 
malting it grow is par for the course. In that sense, all busitlesses are 
the same. The right decisions lead to wealth and success; the wrong 
ones lead to banluuptcy Here are some issues addressed by a good 
business plan: 

. \%at is the marlcet opportunity in the market niche? 

What is our solution to the market need? 

IIow big is the opportunity? 

IIow do we malie money? . IIo\\r do we reach the market and sell? 

What is the competition? 

IIow are we better? 

'Iow will we execute and manage our business? 

What are our rislis? 

\\%v will we succeed? 

These same issues are associated with a good trading system. It 
is important to resolve them in order to assess the rislc of a business 
venture, and it is equally important to resolve them to assess how 
you are going to trade. 

[Iflyou're t ~ $ i n g  to reduce 
the vr,latilit)~ 111- uncertaint)~ 
of your porvblio as n 
whole, tRen you need more 
than one securitj? This 
seems obvious, but 3,011 
also need securities which 
don't go u p  and down 
togetl~er /rerl~~ced 
co~relntion] . . . It turns 
ont that you don't need 
hundreds ant1 l~unrlrecls of 
securities [tr~ be 
diversfled]. &IIIC/I of the 
eifectiere diversflcation 
comes wit11 20 01.30 well- 
selected securities. A 
number of studies have 
s11owi1 tllat the numbel- of 
stocks needed to provirle 
adequrrte diveisflcation 
are anywhere,fiom 10 to 
30. 

f' It has been said that the amount of risk we talte in life is in Mark 5. Rzopaynski 

direct proportion to how much we want to achieve. If you want to John W. Henry &, lo! 

live boldly, you must malre bold moves. If your goals are meager and 
few, they can be reached easily and with less risk of failure, but with 
greater rislc of dissatisfaction once you have achieved them. One of 
the saddest figures is the person who burns with desire to live, but, 
to avoid risk, chooses to embrace fear and livcs half a life instead. 
This person is worse off than someone who tries and fails or 
someone who never had any desire in the first place. Mediocrity 
condemns itself. The refrain "what if' is a funeral dirge. 
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If you study risk, you find there are two lunds, blind risk and 
calculated rislt. The first, blind risk, is suspect. Blind risk is the 
calling card of laziness, the irrational hope, something for nothing, 
the cold twist of fate. Blind rislt is the pointless gamble, the 
emotional decision, the sucker play. The Inan who embraces blind 
~ i s k  denlonstrates all the wisdom and intelligence of a drunk 
stepping into traffic. However, calculated rislt has built fortunes, 
nations, and empires. Calculated rislt and bold vision go hand in 
hand. To use your mind, to see the possibilities, to work things out 
logically, and then to move fonvard in strength and confidence is 
what places man above the animals. Calculated risk lies at the heart ; I  

of every great achievement and achiever since the dawn of time. 
Trend follon~ers thrive on calculated risk. 

People tend to use Trend followers don't worry about what the marltets are going to I 

discretion orgutfeeling to do tomorrow. They don't concern themselves with forecasts, 
' 

detcmtine trade site. fundamental factors, and technological breakthroughs. They can't 
Oovid Drvz7 undo the past and can't predict the future. Does a 60 percent drop 

in NASDAQ stocks mean the bull market has finally run its course? 
Who knows. 

Most traders focus only on how to enter and how to exit a 
market. Many will say, "IIey, I've got a way to beat the markets 
because this trading system I have, it's right 80 percent of the time. 
It's only wrong 20 percent of the time." They need to take a step , 
bacli for a second and say, "Oltay. What does 80 percent right 
mean?" If 80 percent of the time, you don't win much, but 20 
percent of the time you lose a lot, your losses can far outweigh your 
gains even though you're right 80 percent of the time. You must 
take the magnitude of wins and losses into account. 

Lotteries, for example, often reach hundreds of millions or 
more. And as the jackpot gets bigger, more people buy tickets in the 
buying feeding frenz).. But as they buy more ticliets, the odds of 
winning do not increase in any appreciable fashion. The ticket 
buyers still have a better chance of being struck by lightning as they 
leave the 7-11. 

The odds of winning the California Super Lotto Jackpot are 1 in 
18 million. If one person purchases 50 Lotto ticltets each weelr, 
they will win the jackpot about once every 5,000 years. If a car gets 
25 miles per gallon, and a gall011 of gas is bought for every Lotto 
ticket bought, there will bc cnough gas for about 750 round trips to 
the moon before the jackpot is won. If you lmow the odds are ti 
against you, should you even play? 
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If your trading system s:~ys that you've got a 1 in 30,000 chance 
of winning, or  roughly the same chance as being stn~clr  by lightning, 
you might not \\rant to bet all thc money you have on that trade. 
\Vl~en you trade, you need to have a mathen~atic:~l expectation, or 
"edge," over the course of all of your winners and loscrs. For 

I I esample, consider a coin flipping game. 

I "Imagine for a moment a coin toss game with a11 unbiased coin. 
Suppose also that wc are offc~,ed the opportunity to bet that the 
nest flip \\rill be heads and the payoff will be evcn nloney when we 
win (we received a S1 profit in addition to the return of the wager.) 

1 Our mathematical espectatiou in this esatnple is: 
I ( 5 )  (1) + ( 5 )  (-1) = 0. 

i,"' The mathematical espectatiou of any bet in any game is 
computed by multiplying each possible gain or loss hy the 

of that gain or loss then adding the t\vo figures. In the 
preceding elample we espect to gain nothing from playing this 
game. This is lrnown as fair game, one in mhich a player has no 
advantage or disadvantage. Now suppose the payoff was changed to 
312 3 gain of $1.50 in addition to our S1 bet-Our expecti~tion 
would change to: 

I ( 5 )  (1.5) + ( 5 )  (-1) = +.25. 

1 Playing this gamc 100 times \vould give us n positive 
expectation of 25."" 

This is the kind of edge cultivated and honed daily by liltes of 
John \V. IIenry. It is \vhnt we call having a positive mathematical 
expectation. You might ask, "If everyone knows about espectation, 
how can I ever find my edge?" 

To address tlmt question think about thc scene from the movie 
A Ben~criJi~l Mind, thc biography of mathematician John Nash. Nash 
and some of his mathematician friends are in a bar \\rhcn a sesy 
blonde and four brunettes wallc in. Once they've admired the new 
arrivals, Nash and his fricnds decide to compete for the blonde. But 
Nash has reservations, correctly obse~ving that, if everyone goes for 
the same woman, they will just end up bloclcing each other out. 
Worse, they will offend the rest of the women. The only for 
everyone to succeed is to ignore the blonde and hit on the 
brunettes. The scene dramatizes the Wash Equilibrium, his most 
important contribution to game theory. Nash proved that in any 
competitive situation-war, chess, even picking up a date at a bar- 
if the participants Elre rational, and they lino\v that their opponents 

Vulati l i~~, risk and pmfir 
arc clnselv ieluted. Padel-s 
pay close a r t e ~ ~ t i ~ ~ i i  to 
oolatilits because price 
chuilges qfect their pnlfits 
and 1osse.s. Periods of high 
uolacility are high!\, iiskv 
to traders. Such periods, 
howcwer, can also present 
tllelit wid1 o ~ ~ p o r t ~ ~ i ~ i t i e s f i ~ r  
great p r ~ f i t s . ~  
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are rational, there can be only one optimal strategy. That theory 
won Nash a Nobel Prize in economics and transformed the way we 
thinli about competition in both games and the real world. The 
single problem is that human heitlgs are not rational."' 

The edgc that trend followers cxploit to win is the result of a 
lack of rationality in the majority. If evenrone were rational, there 
n~ould he no edge, and Trend Followinfi \\rould, indecd, require that 
ohituarp. 

The Five Questions for a Trading System 

Answer these fivc questions and you havc the core components /I 

of a Trend Following trading system. You are on your to having 

your edge: 
Soultd inerestn?cilr pnliql is 

i11re11ige71t risk 1. IIow does the system determine what market to huy or sell at 
manrqpnlent. Tl~erc is no 
such t11i11g rrs a 1-iskfice any time? 

invesrnlent. The lenl issue 2. IIom does the system determine ho\\, much of a nlarliet to buy 
is not ~ ~ h e t l ~ c r g ~ r u  wnl~t to or sell at any time? 
take risk, but which risks 
nlld llnw rnrtlgx ?f thenl potr 3. 110\\' does the system dcterminc \\,hen you buy or sell a 

are willilg to accept. market? 
JimLil"condsOIWokrmonll 4. EIom docs the system d e t e n i n c  when you get out of a losing 

position? 

5. How does the systern determine when you get out of a winning 
position? 

\\'hilt these five questions are seminal to Trend Following, no 
less critical is your attitude. So don't forget the chapters on human 
beha\.ior and decision-rnaliing as you explore the math. Ask 
yourself: 

"\\'hat do you really want? \Vhy are you trading? \Wat are pour 
strengths and weaknesses? Do you have any emotional issues? IIow 
d~sciplined are you? Are you easily convinced? IIo\\' confident are 
you in yourself? IIo\\r confident are you in your system? IIow nluch 
heat can you handle?"-,lason Russell 

\\'hen \\re've discussed Trend Following with Ed Seykota and /: 
Charles Faullcner, they have both told us that tlie first thing any 
person should do befo1-t: trading is to do a personal inventon, by 
asking these hard questions: 
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\VIlat is my nature and how well am I suited to trading? 

Ilo\v much money do I want to n~alce? 

\ma t  level of effort am I \\rilling to make to reach my goals? 

\%at, if any, is my investingltrading esperience? 

\%at resources can I bring to bear? 

\ m a t  are my strengths and wealinesscs? 

1' r\nswcring these questions in advance helps when you are in 
the middle of the n zero-sum game and the adrenaline is flowing. 

1 What M o r k e t  Do You Buy or  Sell 0 1  Any T ine?  
I 

One of the first dec is io~~s  any trader malres is what to trade. 
Will you trade stoclts? Currencies? Futures or commodities? \%at 
markets will you choose? \Vhile some people may focus oil limited, 
marlret-specific portfolios, such as currencies or bonds, others n ~ l y  
structure a Inore midely diversified portfolio of marltets. For 
example, Bill Dunn's current \IMA portfolio (Chart 10.1) trades: 

I CHART 10.1: Dunn Portfolio Composition/World Monetary Assets Portfolio 

I U.S. Treasury Bond-CBOT 

1 10-Yr U.S. Treasury Note-CBOT 

I 5-Yr U.S. Tr~asury  Note-CBOT 

Eurodollar-CbIE 

Euro Currency-CME 

Swiss Franc-CME 

Japanese Sell-ChIE 

DrW Index-EURES 

I FT-SE 100-LIFFE 

I Long Gilt (15 Yr)-LIFFE 

1 Short Sterling-LIFFE 

IJynu havc a S100,000 
account and yn~i're going 
to risk 5?h, you'd linae 
S5,000 to lose. IJyo~n- 
e.~c~rnhatior~ r?f tile cliarts 
shuws that tlie piice 
n~overne~~t yoil'i-e nailliiig tn 
n'sk equals S1,000 per 
coi~trccct, tllei~ .sou crtn 
trudejve contlacts. Uyou 
want to rislz lO?6 ,  t11e11 do 
10 contracts. 

Croig Pouley'2 

1 Euro Bund-EUREX 

Euor BOBI-EURES 

Euribor-LIFFE 
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CHART 10.1: Dunn  Portfolio Cornposition/World Monetary Assets Portfolio 
Continued 

TOPIX Index-TSE 

NIIUCEI Index-OSAIU 

Japanese Bond (10 Yr)-TSE 

Austra1i:m Bond (3 Yr)-SFE 

Australian Bond (10 Yr)-SFE 

Crude Oil-WlEX 

Brent Crude Oil-IPE 

Natural Gas-NYMEX 

Hang Sene Index-11IWE 

Bill Dunn and his sritff do not have firndamental expertise in all I 
of these marltets. They do not have in-depth understanding of each 
of the companies that comprise the IIang Seng Index. Dunn's 
expertise is to talte these different marltets and "nmlte them the 
same" through price analysis. This particular portfolio of Dunn 
Capital Management is traded in what the industry commonly calls 
a reversal system. In other words, Dunn is in all of these marltets at 
all times either long or short. The direct opposite of the reversal 
system is when a trader is out of a market entirely. Trend followers 
trade both ways. 

When you loolt at  the monthly brealtdown of two months of 
Dunn's perfomlance (Chart 10.2 and Chart 10.3), you see how his 
losses in one marltct are offset by winners in another. This is 
hecause he never ltnows which marltet will be the one to tnlie off ? 
with a big trend-hence the need for diversification. 

CHART 10.2: Dunn Capitol Management May Performance'3 

Non-U.S. interest rates 16.2106 

U.S. interest rates +6.76?6 

Currencies +0.37?6 

Stock indices -1.8506 

Energies -0.1876 
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CHART 10.3: Dunn  Capitol Management June ~erformance'4 

Non-U.S. interest rates -7.2196 

U.S. interest rates -1.6% 

Currencies -3.1406 

Stock indices +2.10% 

Energies -0.13% 

1 W a t  if your portfolio had the following composition? 

. 37 percent non-U.S. interest rates 

25 percent U.S. interest rates 

16 percent major currencies 

17 percent stock indices 

= 5 percent energies 

100 percent Total 

Is there a ~er fec t  portfolio composition? No. This example is 
the composition of Dunn's World Monetary Assets (II'MA) fund. I-Ie 
looks for targets of opportunity to trade worldwide. I-Ie is not only 

I focused on the U.S. stock market. 

Generally, trend followers trade the same marliets. But while 
larger trend followers may avoid smaller marliets, such as porli 
bellies or wheat, other trend followers may trade currency- or bond- 
only portfolios. Salem Abraham (profiled in Chapter 2), for 
example, made a Idling off cattle in 2003. Whatever trend followers 
choose to trade, they must remain open to opportunity when it 
arrives. Tom Friedman gives a strong argument for sound strategy 
in a complex world: 

"If you can't see the world, and you can't see the interactions that 
are shaping the world, you surely cannot strategize about the world. 
And if you are going to deal with a system as complex and brutal as 
globalization, and prosper within it, you need a strategy for how to 
choose prosperity for pour country or company."l5 

The most important aspect 
of any trading decision is 
newer the condition qf tile 
market, but rather that oJ 
your own position. Tlre 
trick is to be constantly 
moving toward a position 
of strength, both witl~in an 
individual trade and 
within tile niarlzetplace at 
large. Just like basketball, 
chess or any other activity 
that requires Jocus, you 
know yo~~'1.e in the %onen 
oJ'trading wl~en you start 
playingbr position, not for 
points. 

Jonothon Hosnig, 
Portfolio Manoger, 

Copitolistpig Hedge Fund LLC 

' , Friedman knows that the real power broliers in today's world 
' are traders, not politicians. 
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How M u c h  of  o M o r k e t  Do You Buy or 
Sell  u t  Any T ime? 

Tllete is n rrtndorr~ Tlie oiicstion ii~vestors tvnicallv avoid at all costs is the : , . --.- distribution bet wee^^ wins 
question of money management. hIoney management is also called aild 1nssesji~~- r~ny given set 

c,jvc,riables tllat rlefilles nn risk management, position sizing, or  bet sizing, and it is the critical 
edee. hl otIlcr words. based compn~lent to Trend Following success as Gibbons Burlre of ', 

on tl~e post peifi~rn~uncc <$ MarketEIisto~.com observes: 
>,OIL?- edge, .WJU nlay 1:11c1w 
that out of tlte 11e.vt 20 
tmries, I-? will be ne~initer.~ 
and 8 will be lose?-s. Il'l~at 
.sou don't know is 111e 
serptencc of witis nnrl 
losses or hr~w nu~ch nloliey 
tlic inarket is toii~g to 
~nakc nwttilnble on the 
wirlning rmdes. This trndl 
nlnkes trnrlil~g rr 
pmbnbilit~~ or n ~ ~ l ~ ~ b e r s  
game. 11.71el1 you renlly 
believe tlrur rmdi~rg is 
simpiy ci prnbabilitv game, 
concepts lilre "~ight" and 
"wmng " 01- "win" and 
"1c~sc"no longer have the 
same s ig l~~cn l~cc .  ils u 
result, ),our cspccmrions 
will be in hcrl-lno~iy with 
tlte possibilities. 

Mork Douglor 
Trod;nfl ;in lhs Zone 

"h,loney management is like ses: Everyone does it, one way or 
another, but not many lilrc to tallc about it and some do it better tlian 
others. \Vl~en any treder nialies a decision to buy or sell (short), they 
must also decide at tliat time how iiiaiiy slii~res or  colitracts to buy 
or sell-the order f o m ~  on every hrolierage page has a blank spot 
where the size of the order is specified. Tlie essence of risk / 
management is making a logical decision about 11o\\~ much to buy or 
sell when you fill in this blanlr. This decision determines the rislr of 
tlie trade. Accept too much risli and you increase the odds that you 
\\rill go bust; talie too little risk and you will not be rewarded in 
sufficient quantity to bent the transaction costs and the overhead of 
your efforts. Good money management practice is about finding tlie 
sweet spot behveen these undesirable estremes."'" 

IVheo you looli at a trading strzltegy, you must say to yourself, 
"I've only got a certain amount of money. \Vhat do I need to be 
concerned about?" If you have S100,000 and you want to trade 
Microsoft, \\'ell, how much of your S100,000 must you trade on 
Microsoft on your first trade? Must you trade all S100,000? TT'liat if 
you're wrong? \\'hat if you're wrong in a big way, and you lose your 
entire S100,000 on one bet. 

kIow do you determine liow muc11 to bet or  trade each time? ;, 
Trend followers all realize you nced to make small bet sizes initially. 
So, if you start at S100,000, and you're going to risli 2 percent, that 
will be S2,000. You might say to yourself, "Oh my gosh, I've got 
S100,000, why am I only risltii~g S2,000? I've got S100,000. S2,000 
is nothing." But that's not tlic point. First things first. You can't 
predict where the trend is going to go. Craig Pauley, another trend 
follower, presents a view on the initial risk process: 

"There are traders who are unwilling to risli more that1 196, b i ~ t  
I would find it surprising to hear of any trader \vlin risks more tlian 
596 of assets per trade. Bear in mind that risliing too little doesn't 
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give the market the opportunity to allow your profitable trade to 
O C C U ~ . " ~ ~  

Think about money management as you would about getting 
into physical shape. Let's say you're a male athlete, n11d you   ant 

to get into great shape. You weigh 155 pounds, and you're six foot 
one. \\'ell guess what? You can't lift weights six times a day for 
twelve hours a day for 30 straight days without hurting yourself 
sometime during those 30 days. There's an optimum amount of 
lifting that you can do in a day that gets you ahead without setting 
you back. You want to be at  that optimal point just as you want to 
get to an optimal point with money management. There indeed is 
just such a number. Ed Seyliota describes that optimal point with 
his concept of "heat": 

"Placing a trade with a predetermined stop-loss point can be 
compared to placing a bet: The more money risked, the larger the 
bet. Conservative betting produces consen'ative performance, while 
bold betting leads to spectacular ruin. A bold trader placing large 
bets feels pressure-or heat-from the volatility of the portfolio. A 
hot portfolio keeps more at  risk than docs a cold one. Portfolio heat 
seems to be associated with personality preference; bold traders 
prefer and are able to take more heat, while more conservative 
traders generally avoid the circumstances that give rise to heat. In 

/ portfolio management, we call thc distributed bet size the heat of the 
portfolio. h diversified portfolio risliing 2% on each of five 
instruments has a total heat of lo?&, as does a portfolio rislcing 596 011 

each of two instruments "'8 

Chauncy DiLaura, a student of Seykota's, adds to the I esplanation, lTl~ere has to be some governor so I don't end up with 
a whole lot of risk. The size of the bet is small: around 296." DiLaura 
learned this method from Ed Seyltota, who calls the risli-adjusted 
equity "core equity" and the risk tolerance percentage "heat." 
According to Seyltota, heat can be turned up or down to suit the 
trader's pain tolerance-as the heat gets higher, so do the gains, but 
only up to a point. Past that point, more heat starts to reduce the 
gain. The trader 111ust be able to select a Iieitt level wvhere he is 
comfortnble.~9 

Also critical is how you handle your capital as it grows or 
shrinks. Do you trade the same with S100,000 as you would 
S200,000? \ f i a t  if your S100,OOO goes to 575,000? 
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Trend follower Tom Basso explains that traders usually begin 
trading small, say with one contract, and as they get more 
confident, increase to 10 contracts. Eventually they attain a 
comfort level of 100 or 1000 contracts, where they may stay. Basso 
counsels against this. IIe stresses that the goal is to lieep things on 
constant leverage. I-Ie points out that his method of calculating the 
number of contracts to trade is convenient because it keeps him 
trading the same way even as equity  increase^.'^ 

One of the reasons traders have a problem keeping their trading 
proportional as capital increases is fear. While you may feel 
comfortable when the math dictates that you trade a certain 
number of shares or contracts at $50,000, when the math dictates 
to trade a certain amount at $500,000, you may become risk- 
averse. So instead of trading the optimal amount at whatever capital 
you have, you trade less. How can this be avoided? Create an 
abstract money world. Don't thinli about what the money can buy, 
just look at the numbers like you would when playing a hoard game, 
lilie M O I I O ~ O I ~ @  or ~islc@. 

However, since your capital is al\vays changing, it's critically I 
important to keep your trading consistent. A description of Bill 
Dunn's trading echoes Basso's view: "Part of Dunn's approach is 
adjusting trading positions to the amount of equity under 
management. He says if his portfolio suffers a major drawdown, he 
adjusts positions to the new equity level. Unfortunately, he says not 
enough traders follow this rather simple strategy."?' 

If you start with $100,000 and you lose $25,000, you now have 
S75,000. Malce your trading decisions off 875,000, not $100,000. 
You don't have $100,000 any more. That's Dunn's point. However, 
Paul Mulvaney, CIO of Mulvaney Capital Management Ltd., felt we 
were missing a critical final thought on money management: 

"Trend Following is implicitly about dynamic rebalancing, ; 
which is why I think successful traders appear to be fearless. Many 
hedge fund methodologies make risk management a separate 
endeavor. In Trend Following it is part of the internal logic of the 
investment process." 
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When Do YOU Buy or Sell a Morket? 

When do I buy? When do I sell? These are the questions. Yet ii'l~at are the three best 
there is no reason why the buy/sell process must become a l?~arlzcr i?~diccrtors? In 

nlelodrama. A,Ioreover, obsessing over when to buy or sell is not "'-r'" t"e~'nre: 

where your energies must be. Needless to say, trend followers apply 1 .  Ptice 
a method to the buvlsell ~rocess.  2. Price 

3. Pnce 
When do trend followers enter? Once a trend has begun. As me 

said in Chapter 1, trend followers have no ability to predict when a 
trend will start. The only way to Itnow that a trend has started is 
when it starts to move either up or down. For example, let's say 
Microsoft is trading between 50 and 55 for six months. All of a 
sudclen Microsoft jumps, or hrealis out, to a price level of 63. That 
type of upward movement from a range is a trigger for trend 
followers. They say to tl~cmselves, "I might not lrnow that hlicrosoft 
is going to continue upward, but it's been going sideways for a \vhile, 
' and all of a sudden, the price has jumped to 63. I'm not in this game 

to try and find bargains or cheap places to buy. I'm in this game to 
follow trends, and the trend is up." This approach is counter 
intuitive for the majority. John I\' IIcnry and Company outlines the 
simplicity: 

"ils niF1's systems are designed to send a buy or sell signal only 
when a clear trend develops. By definition we never get in at the 
beginning of a trend or get out at the top."?? 
'" If YOLIT goal is to ride a trend that starts at 50 and perhaps goes 

to 100, does it really make a difference whethcr you got in at 52 or 
60 or 70? Even if you got in at  70 and the trend went to 100, you 
still made a lot, right? Of course if you got in at  52 (and how you 
think you could predict the bottom we will never Itnow), you made 
more money than if you got in at  70. There are plenty of traders out 
there \vho think, "Oh, 1 couldn't get in at 52, so I don't gct in at all, 
even if I have the chance to get in at  70." Thinli about what Richard 
Dennis has to say: 

? "Certainly when you have a position with a profit. Anytime the 
marlcet goes up a reasonable amount-say a strong day's worli- 
after you've put on a position, it's probably \vorth adding to that 
position. I wouldn't want to wait for a retracement. That is 
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Yot~lcgot to thi,tk about everyone's favorite technique-to buy something strong that 
big rl~ings wl~ile ~ ~ O I L ' I ~ C  ' 

retraces. I don't see any justificatio~l in the statistics for that. \!hen 
doill&' slnnll so tllcct beans are at YS.00 and go to $9.00, if the choice is to buy them at 
all the si?~nll things go in $9.00 or buy them if they retrace to SS.80, I'd rather buy them at the right clirectio~~. 

Alvin ToHler S9.00. They may never retrace to SS.80. Statistics would sl~ow that 
you malie more money buying them and not waiting for a 
retracemenr."?3 

Even if they're familiar with Dennis' approach, individuals still 1 
focus on entry-a misdirection of energy and focus that Ed Seyliota 
laments: "The entry is a big concern beforc it happens, a small 
concern thereafter."'.l 

Seyliota is saying that once you are in a trade, the entry price ; I 
isn't important. You have no idea how high the marltet is going to 
go, right? You should be concerned about protecting your downside 
in case the market goes against you as opposed to creating dramas 
associated with entry. IIow long can Trend Following trades last? 
John IV. 1.Ienry opines: 

"Positions held for two to four months are not unusual, and 
some have beell held for more than one year, says a spolcesman. 
IIistorically, only 3 0 4 0 %  of trades have been profitahle."2' 

Remember that only 30-40 percent of trades are typically , 
profitable for trend followers. The \vords of great baseball player 
Ted Williams immediately come to mind: "IIitting a baseball, I've 
said it  a thousand times, is the single most difficult thing to do in 
sport. If Joe Montana or Dan Marino completed three of every ten 
passes they attempted, they would be ex-professional 
quarterbaclts. If Larry Bird or Magic Johnson made three of every 
ten shots they tooli, their coaches \vould talic the l~asl~etball away 
from them."z" 

IIowever analogous it is to baseball, only 40 percent profit in 
trading is by itself hardly a percentage worth emulating-or is it? 
The liey is to sustain that positive mathematical expectation 
mentioned earlier in the chapter. But how is that possible with 40 
pcrcent winners? Jim Little of trend follower Campbell and 
Company malies it clear: 

"Say, for example, on the 60?6, you lose 176 of your capital, but 
on the 40% winning trades you malie 296. Ovcr longer periods of 
time, say a year or more, this would net 20% on a broadly diversified 
program."J7 
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In other words, winning and losing trades over time are blended 
together. \\'inners make up for small losers. Trend followers' rules to 
enter and exit are driven by what many call technical indicators. 

;; i7 ?he technical indicator for trend followers is price action. IIo\vever, 
I ,  

most traders remain preoccupied with the hundreds upon hundreds 
of other indicators that promise "prediction." They discuss and 
debate \vhich is better-MACD or Bollinger Bands? \Vhich is more 
profitabloADX or \Villiams 96R? 

Of course the answer is: None of them. Technical indicators are 
sinlply small components of an overall trading system and not 
complete systems. They are lilie a couple of tools in a toolkit, not 

I/ the kit itself. A technical indicator accounts for typically 10 percent 
of the o\rerall trading success of a Trend Following system. \$%en 
traders sap, "I tried Indicator X and found it was worthless" or "I 
tried Indicator Y and found it useful," they make no sense. These 

,/ statements imply that an indicator is the actual trading system. By 
itself, a technical indicator is meaningless. 

, Since trend followers never linow \vhich trend will he their big 
"-'. winner, they accumulate small losses trying to find it. It's lilie 

sticliing the tnothpicli in the cake to find out if it's done. They are 
testing the market to find out if the little trend will grow into a big 
trend. IIence, you can end up with the 60 percent losing trades that 
John \V. IIenry and Jim Little refer to. 

When Do You G e t  O u t  of  o Losing Posit ion? .. .4 ' 7 I :  -, The time to think most clearly about why and when to exit is 
before getting in. In any trading system, the most important thing 
is to preserve your capital. A sell strategy gives you the opportunity 
to not only preserve capital, but also to potentially redeploy it to 
more opportune markets. \%'hen do you actually get out of a losing 
position? Fast! This is a fundamental element of Trend Following. 
The logic of cutting your losses and then cutting them even more 
has been around far longer than Trcnd Following: 

,,'a 
, - "If a speculator is correct half of the time, he is hitting a good 
' average. Even being right 3 or 4 times nut of 10 should yield a 

person a fortune if he has the scnse to cut his losses quicldy on the 
ventures where he is wrong."-Bernard Ba~uch 
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I learr~erlyou arc not For example, you enter JIISM' adth a 2 percent stop loss. This , 
trading a co~flrnodi~-~'m1l means if you lose 2 percent, you exit. Period. Get out. Don't debate it. 
are and Look back at  the British pound trade in our Bill Dunn profile. The 
As a technical rmdcr; thatk chart (Chart 2.3) shows constant starts and stops. Dunn lteeps thc on1.y w a s  to look at it. 

Mork von Slolk28 
receiving entry signals and then exit signals. The trend is up, and 
then it is down. IIe enters and then exits. Dunn ltnows he can't 
predict the direction of the British Pound. IIe only linows that he 
has received an entry signal, so he gets on board. Then he receives 
an exit right after that, so he gets out. Then another entry signal; 
then exit. Dunn did say he "rides the bncliing bronco." 

Traders call these back and forth swings \vhipsaws. Whipsaws 
are quick ups and downs that go nowl~ere. Your trade is jerlied, or 
wl~ipsawed, baclt and forth. Ed Seykote reminded us in Chapter 2 1 
that the only way to avoid whipsawvs is to stop trading. This simple, 
yet blunt, piece of advice demonstretes Seyliota's experience. He is 
saying that whipsaws are part of the game. Live with them. Don't 
want to live with them? Don't trade. 

Before you ever start trading as a trend follower, you already 
know you will have small losses. Ibu also ltnow that small losses do 
not go on forever. Big trends invariably show up right about the time 
you are ready to throw in the towel. 

When Do You Get Out  of u Winning Position? 

YOLI have seen the headline I~ype: "Use Japanese c:~ndlesticlrs to 
spot reversals" or "Determine support and resistance" or "Learn 
proper profit-taking." You can't spot reversals until they happen. 
Therc is no way to define the concept of support and resistance, as 
100 people could 11i1ve 100 different definitions. These ideas all try 
to do the impossible-predict. Ton1 Basso points out the futility 
associated with profit objectives: 

"A new trader approaches an old trend follower and asks, I 
'\Uiat's your objective on this trade?' The old trend follower replies 
that his objective is for the position to go to the moon." 

Exiting a winning position can be a cl~allenge since you have to 
be comfortable with letting a trend run as far as it can, crest, and 
then begin to decline before considering an exit with profits. Say 
you are up 100 percent in paper profits. If you cash in, those paper 
profits become real. But the trend is still up. You have just made a 
big mistake, since you limited yourself in holv much you could 
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make. If you are long several positions, there are huge open profits Reason's biological 
on the table, and the trend is still up-that is not time to get out of hnctio" is  to presme  

your winning position. promote litk and to 
postpone its extinction as 

Since trend followers do not play the game with the belief that long as possible. Tlrinkiiig 
piclung tops and bottoms is feasible, they do not set profit targets. and acting are not ,- - 

. .J' Profit targets cap profits. If you have a profit target, you will stop 
after a set amount of profit. For example, you enter at 100 and 
before you ever enter you establish that you will exit if the price 
reaches a 25 percent gain, or 125. The idea of a profit target sounds 
secure and wise at first blush. But if you have the experience of Ed 
Seykota or Bill Dunn, you lmow profit targets are not the way to big 
wins. If you are riding a trend, you have to let it go as far as it can 
go. You need to fully exploit the move. You don't want to exit at 125 
and watch the trend go to 225. 

/ While profit targets keep you from getting to 225, they also play 
a damaging role in the overall portfolio of a trend follower. Trend 
followers need those home runs to pay for all their whipsaw losses. 
If you are artificially creating a profit target for no other reason than 
to be comfortable, you may be linliting the potential for those big 
trends. This, in turn, limits your ability to cover all the small losses 
you've incurred. If, as a trader, you had used profit targets, how 
would you have ever been around to win the huge profits from the 
big events we describe in Chapter 4? ,:[' So where in a trend do trend followers earn their profits? They 

' capture the meat, or middle, of a trend. They never get in at the 
bottom, and they don't get out at the top (Chart 10.4): 

Trend Peaks 

/ 
Trend Starts 

CHART 10.4: Trend Following Entry/Exit Example: The Middle 

contraqr to nature; they 
are, rather, t l ~ e  foremost 
features of man's izature. 
Tlte most appropiiate 
description of mail as 
d$fer~~tiatedJ?oni 
nonhuman beiilgs is: a 
being purposively 
sm~ggliilg against tile 
forces aclverse to l ~ i s  life. 

Ludwig Von Mires:" 
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Your Trading System 

When you mechanize a system for your personal use, you talre 
all your discretionary judgments and build them into tlie rules. For 
example, if you lrnow you are uncomEortable with a liiglr level of 
risk, you malre a rule that sets a tolerable level of risk. If you want 
to trade a currency-only portfolio, you make that a part of the nlles 
from tlie beginning. In other words, you hardwire all the different 
scenarios that you would see in daily trading in advance across your 
portfolio. If a market rises 100 percent in a day, you lra\re rules that 
tell you what to do. If a marliet loses 10 percent, follow your rules. 
With your trading rules established in advance and put into your 1, 
system, you can avoid constant discretionary decision-making. 

When you are in tlie heat of tlie trading battle, your rules for 
entry or exit or how much to buy must be clear. You cannot afford 
to tliinlr about the rules as the situation unfolds. You must have the 
precise and unambiguous plan establisl~ed in advance. I t  also helps 
to be on the defensive: 

"\Ve approach markets bacl<\vards. The first thing we aslr is not I 

what can we make, but lrow muclr can we lose. \Ve pply a defensive 
game."-Larry I-Iite3" 

\Ve have an included a sample Trend Following trading system 
in the appendix from Bob Spear of Trading Recipes software. 

Frequently Asked Questions 

FAQ # I :  How Much Money  Do I Need? 

Ed Sepltota was once asked ho\v niuch money someone should ;I 

have before starting to trade. IIe responded: "Good money 
management is equity invariant. I'd ask a trader who thinks Ire 
necds a certain amount hefore Ire can trade exactly what amount he 
would need to stop trading." IIis point is that there is no dollar 
amount too little or too big that allows you to sit back and assume 
that your starting capital alone is some secret liey to success. 

There are numerous factors related to the correct amount of 
starting capital, not least of wlricli is a trader's own personal 
discipliue and ability to sticlc with it. Anyone who promises a magic 
nu~rrher of lrow muclr is needed to win is not truthful. No one can 
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guarantee you profits. But \\.hat if you have unlimited resources? 
That should he to your advantage, right? Ilowever, unlimited 
starting capital can he a bcnefit or a strike against you. Jaromir Jagr, 
the famous l~ocliep player, and William Ecliahrdt, Richard Dennis' 
longtime partner, obviously have contradicting vicws on how much 
is enough starting capital. .Tagr sounds Likc a riverboat gambler: 

"Jaromir .Jagr does not do moderation. This is a man who 
doesn't just play the stock market but romps through it; last year, 
published reports estimated he toolc a hit [loss] of any\vhere from 
$8 million to S20 million in thc clot.com marlict. He doesn't just 
have :t girlfriend wlio is pretty and bright; he has a girlfriend wlio is 
a former Miss Slovaliia and a second-year law stucIent."~l 

Jagr might be a great hocltey player, hut his trading approach is 
leading him straight to the poor house. Baclied by the millions he 
made playing hocliey, Jagr is cxactly the typc of trndcr \t7illiam 
Eclihardt avoided. 

"I know of a few multirnillion:~ires who started trstding mith 
inherited wealth. In each case, they lost it all because they didn't 
feel the pain when they were losing. In thosc formative first years 
of trading, they felt they could afford to lose. You're much hetter off 
going into tlic marliet on :I shoestring, keling that you can't afford 
to lose. I'd rather bet on somebody starting out with a few thousand 
dollars than on somebody who came in with millions."~~ 

FAQ #2: Is Trend Following for Stocks? 

One of the great myths regarding Trend Following is that it  does 
not apply to stocks. Trends in stoclts are no different than trends in 
currencies, commodities, or futures. Chesa~ealce Capital, Jerry 
Parleer's Trend Follo\\~ing f i n ,  for example, has adapted its system 
to stoclc trading for both perfornlancc and client reasons. Parlier 
saps his system worlts \\'ell with stocks, particulitrlp stoclis in outlier 
moves that are in single industries. Ile adds: 

"Our expertise [is] in systematic Trend Following, or   nod el 
development. So maybe we trend follow with Chinese porcelain. 
Maybe we trend follow with gold and silver, or stock futures, or 
whatever the client needs. IVe're trading these great systems, and 
testing, and maldng sure wvhat we do has worked in the past. i h d  
being disciplined, and uncrnotional, and applying our methods to 
the futures marlicts. But limiting our trading to this one group of 

Tile peripheral n~ishizns, 
yunr artinlrle, warrlmbe, 
eduoatiolf anrl ~ s j?e~- t i s e  
n~eon  nothing tu tile 
nfarker. Frrnn olcl-timer ro 
first-ti~lfe?; it will  chcw up  
n doctorutep~st  os ens ib  
[is a clnrg orlrlict . . . in rile 
inurkets and inrleed in l(fe, 
sfrccess s tuns with 
realizing t l ~ a t  one's opiniu?~ 
ineuns i~nthing. Tile ~nm-lcet 
will I J I U W E  ns liJe mill nrowc, 
PCI:~;'C~/J'  ~ [npredi~t (rb le  and 
with rile best lair1 plnns 
gr~illg hon-ibly awry. Il'e 
cnnt  contlol t l ~ e  rllrrl-lrer 
just o s  WL. CCLII'C cnntrul the 
firture. Su t l ~ e  winrlers air 

sirlrj~!\' tlluse best- 
posirionerl to benafit fionr o 
jlnrre 11r~t e t  seen. 

Jonothon Hoenig 
Portfolio Monoger, 

Copitolistpig Hedge Fund LLC 
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1 
Roberi Ifornlats, the vice- markets. We need to look at  the investment world globally and 

I ,  cllaiiman of Goldman communicate our expertise of systematic trading."3" 
I Snclls International, 

1 obserued t11nt to Bruce Terry, President of %Veston Capital Investn~ent Services 

1, understand erplain and a disciple of Richard Donchian, dismisses out of hand the idea 
~lobalisation it is useti11 to that Trend Followine is not for stocks: - - 
think of yourse!fcw' a n  
intellectual nonmd. In the "Originally in the 1950s, technical models came out of studying 

world o f  the nolnad. tilere stocks. Commodity Trading Advisors (CTAs) applied these to 
is no carehlly defined turf: futures. In the late 1970s and early 19SOs, stocks \\.ere quiet and 

Thornor Friedmon3"tures markets took off. That is how the CTA market started. It has 
come full circle. People are beginning to apply these models to 
stoclcs once again."J' 

Finally, we are reminded by the opening line of a 1979 article 
from h4anaged Account Reports: 

"Trading stocks and commodity futures by means of trend 
following techniques is an art with a long histoi-y.''35 

FAQ #3: Can You O f f e r  Ins ight  on Computers 
a n d  Curve-Fitting? 

Larry I-Iite, a prominent, but now retired trend follower, once I 
said that a computer can't get up on the rvro~~g side of the bed in the 
morning, which is why he relied on computers for decision-making: 

"If your boyfriend or girlfriend breaks up with you, you'll feel 
one way; if you get engaged, you'll feel another way."3" 

IIite went on to say he tvould much rather have one real smart 
guy worlcing on a lone h.lacintosh than a team of well-paid 
timelceepers with an army of supercomputers. At the same time, 
however, IIite was adamant that the real key to using computers 
successfully was the thinlung that went into the computer code. 
\%en someone asked why even go the computer route if people 
power was so important. Hite responded: 

"[Blecause it worlis-it's countable and replicable. I'm a great 
fan of the scientific method. And the other things are not scientific. 
If I give you the algorithms, you should be able to get the same ;. 
results I did. That to me means a great deal."37 

However, there are challenges that go along with PC-based 
testing. Computer technology can he easily used to over optimize or ij 
curve-fit a trading system and produce a system that looks good- ' 
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i 
I 

1 on paper. By testing thousands of possibilities, anyone can create a 
systcrn that worlcs in theory as Barbara Dixon warned: 

' "When designing a system, I believe it's important to co~lstmct 
1 ,  

a set of rules which fit marc lilre a mitten than like a glove. On the 
one hand, marltets move in trends, but on the other hand, past 
results are not rlecessilrily indicative of future performance. If you 
design a set of n ~ l c s  which fit the curve of your test data too 
perfectly, you nln an enormous r i ~ l i  that it will fizzle under different 
future conditions.""' 

i\ robust trading system, one that is not cu~ve-fit, must ideally 
trade all marlccts at all times in all conditions. Trend Following 
parameters, or nrles, should work across a range of values. System 

/ parameters that worlt over a range of values are considered robust. 
If the parameters of a system are slightly changed and the 
performance adjusts drastically, bewnre. For example, if a system 
worlis great at 20, but does not worli at 19 or 21, the system is not 
robust. On the other hand, if your system parameter is 50 and it 
also worlts at  -10 or 60, your system is much more robust (and 
reliable). 

David Drua, a student of Ed Seyliota, has long championed 
robustness. IIe disn~isses the trades of short-term traders, who fight 

f for quiclc hitting arbitrage style profits, as noise Traders who focus 
on short-term trading often miss the longer-term trends-those 
areas where long-term trend followers wait patiently for their 
opportunities. In order to "wait" as Druz describes, you need 
complete faith in your trading system. It comes from your own 
experience of the system through testing and practice. IIowever, 
you are in serious trouble if all you think you need is the latest 
hardware and software to succeed at  trading. Barbara Dison, once 
again malies it clear: 

"Contempora~y databases, soft\vare, and hardware allow 
system developers to test thous:~nds of ideas almost 
inst;lntaneously. I caution these pcople about the perils of curve 

;:5/fitting I urge them to rememi~er that one of their primary goals is 
' 

to achieve discipline which will enable them to earn profits. With so 
many great tools it's easy to change or modify a system and to 
develop indicators rather than mlcs, but is it always wise."."' 

IV~ales only Zet l~arpoor~ed 
w11m the-v corne to the 
sorfc~ce, and turtles call 
only move fomarrl wl~en 
they stick tl~eir neck out, 
but investors face risk no 
matter what tlley [lo. 

Olorles A Joffs 

It is difficult today to not get caught up in the hype of computer 
programs for trading. You can go out and spend several thousand 
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dollars to purchase fancy charting software that malccs you feel lilte 
you are the president and sole trader of your o\vn hedgc fund 
wcre trcnd followers doing before they h:~d PCs? When describing 
his early trading successes, John \V. 1Ienry made clear the lie? \\'as 
philosophy, not technology: 

"In those days, there \\,ere no personal computers b e ~ o ~ l d  the 
Apple. There were few, if any, tlesible softmare pacliages a\'ailable. 
These machines, far from bcing the ubiquitous tool seen 
e\~erywhere in the world of finance and the world at large today, 
were the province of computer nerds . . . I set out to design a system 
for trading commodities. But things changed quiclily and radically 
as soon as I started trading. My trading program, ho\\.ever, did not 
change at all. i\s I said, it hasn't changed even to this day."." 

One of Heil~y's employees years earlier elaborated. "Originally 
all of our testing was done mechanically with pencil and graph that 
ttrrned into lotus spreadsheets, which was still uscd estensively in 
a lot of our day to day worlr. \Vith the odvei~t of some of these new 
nlodcling systems like system writer, day trader and some of the 
other things, we've been able to model some of our systems on these 
products. hlostly just to back test \\.hat we already knew, that Trend 
Following worlts.".l~ 

Tom Basso's experience is also noteworthy: "l'ou'll find that the 
more you're computerized, the more markets you'll be able to 
handle. Computers leverage your time if you lcnou~ how to use 
thern.".13 

Richard Donchian's timeless obse~vations should likewise 
embarrass overly excited day traders, or at least give them pause: 

"If you trade on a definite trend-following loss limiting-method, 
you can [trade] without talting a great deal of time from your 
regular business day. Since action is taken only \\,lien certain 
evidence is registered, you can spend a n~inutc or two per [marliet] 
in the evening checlcii~g up on whether action-taking evidence is 
apparent, and then in one telephone call in the morning place or 
change any orders in accord with rvhnt is indic;~ted. [Furtl~ermore] 
a definite method, which at  all times includcs precise criteria for 
closing out one's losing trades promptly, avoids . . . emotionally 
unnenring indecision." 

Of course to reach the "minute or t\von Donchian refers to taltes 
preparation time. \Ve are not minin~izi~lg the worlc and effort 
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1 needed to succeed, but we are quoting him as great Insight and Tltc obv~ous  1s always lc~zst 

motivation. Once you have tested your system and are satisfied ~7ld""foo'l 

enough with the results to begin trading, your work is not done. The Prince Klemens von Metlernich 

system results must be periodically compared to actual results to 
ensure that your testing closely reflects what is happening in real 

I ,/ time. It is also helpful to lieep a journal to record how wcll you are 
I sticking to the processes of executing your system. 

FAQ #4: What  Are the Limitations 
w i t h  Day Trading? 

When you trade more or with higher frequency, the profit that 
you can earn per trade decreases, while your transaction costs will 
stay the same. This is not a winning strategy. Yet there are traders 
who still believe that short-term trading is less risky. Short-term 
trading, by definition, is no less risky, as evidenced by the 
catastrophic consequences for Victor Niederhoffer and LTChl. Do 
some short-term traders excel? Yes. Think about who you are 
competing with when you are trading short term. Professional 
short-term traders, such as Icenneth Griffin of Citadel Investments, 
have hundreds of staffers working as a team 2 4 7 ,  And even though 
Griffin has an exceptional tracli record, you have to wonder if he 
views the world as a normal distribution as well. 

Unfortunately, the flaws in day trading are often invisiblc to 
those who must know better. Sumner Redstone, CEO of Viacom, 
was interviewed recently and tallced of constantly watching 
\iiacon~'s stoclc price, hour after hour, clay after day. \Vlllle Redstone 
is a brilliant entrepreneur, having built one of the great media 
companies of our time, his obsession with following his company's 
share price is not prudent. Redstone may feel his company is 
undervalued, but staring at  the screen will not boost the sharc 
)rice. 

.:AQ #5: What  i s  a Good Example of the 
Wrong Way to V i e w  a Trade? 

This chapter ends with a mini-case study about a prominent 
player in the Chicago futures marliets. Leo Melamed is the 
Chairman Emeritus and senior policy advisor to the Chicago 
blercantile Exchange. I-Ie is recognized as the foundcr of financial 
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futures. At the close of 1999, he mas named (by the former editor 
of the Clticugo Pibune) to the top ten important Chicagoans in 
business of the 20th century. Yet with all this tremendous 
experience, he is not a trend follo\ver, as evidenced by these 
escerpts from his booli: 

"The Hunt silver debacle also provided the setting for my worst 
trade. My company partner George Fa\\rett and I had become 
bullish on silver beginning in June 1978, when it \\,as trading 
around 85.00 an ounce le\'el. 

"\Ve were right in the market, and silver prices moved higher. 
In September 1979, silver reached the high price of S15.00 an 
ounce, and the profit we were each carrying was substantial. George 
and I had never before made that kind of money, it nlas truly a 
1.. ,~l l~ng.  . How much higher \vould silver go? 

"\Vasn't it time to take the profit? 

"Large profits, as I learned, were even more difficult to handle 
than large losses. I had n very good friend . . . with special expertise 
in the precious metals marltcts. 

". . . Since he lmew I was long silver, I ventured to ask him his 
opinion. 'Well, Leo,' he responded, 'you have done very well with 
your silvcr position and I really can't predict how much higher 
silver will go. But I'll tell you this, at $15.00 it is very expensive. On 
the basis of historical values, silver just doesn't warrant much 
higher prices.' 

"I never doubted that he gave me his honest and best opinion. 
I transmitted this inforn~ntion to George and we decided that if 
nothing happened by the end of the meeh, we would liquidate our 
positions and talie our profits. 

"That's exactly what we did. This \\,as in late October 1979. SO 
why was this my worst trade when in fact it rvas the biggest profit I 

LVb sl~rinks or ~spoilrls ill had ever made up to that time? Because, within 30 days after we got 
proportion to (r,ncb out of our position, the Hunt silver corner took hold. It did not stop 
colrrnge. going higher until it hit $50.00 an ounce in January 1980. George i 

Anois Nin and I had been long silver for nearly two years, and had we stayed 
with our position for just another 30 days, we would have been 
forced to take a huge profit. We both vowed never to calculate how 
many millions we left on the table."-Leo Evlelamed44 

If we critique how Leo Melamed traded from a Trend Follo~ving 
point of view, we can see why his 1979 silver trade was his "worst 



trade." To begin with, he had no predefined entry criteria. He never 
gives a reason why lie and his partner were bullish on silver in 1978, 
nor does he explain why he entered the silver market other than 
because it \\,as trading at such a low price (S5.00). When the price 

1/ of silver started to increase, he attempted to find out how high it 
would go, which, as all trend follo\vers lmom, is impossible. 

J Ho\vever, since he had no clearly defined exit rationale, he w:~s 
uncertain when to get out, unlilre trend follo\vers, who know how 
they will handle their profits before they ever enter a trade. \I'itIiout 
a strategy, Melamed fell haclr on conventional trading wisdom that 

,/ buying higher highs is wrong. Melamed used fundamentals to 
determine that the price of silver would not continue to increase 

,,/.7n/ and set a profit target to get out of the trade. By having a profit 
' target, instead of an esit plan, Melamed lost out on millions of 

dollars of profit. 

1 \!'hat is the lesson l ea r~~ed?  Rob Romaine, a long-time trend 
follo\\~er, notes: "' "The value of a disciplined trading approach is that it allows i"/3 
you to design your strategy during nonstressful times. Then, when 
the marltets are tough, you need only to execute your plan rather 
than being forced to face difficult decisions under pressure when 
you are most likely to malte mistalres." 

Key Points 

I Trend followers are right for the trend and wrong at each end 

I Ed Seyltota: "A system should support and reflect the attitude 
of a trader." 

I Ed Seyltota: "There is no best system ally more than there is a 

I best car. There might however he a best car for you." 

1 Ed Seyltota: "If you can't afford to lose, you can't afford to 
trade." 

I Concentrate on the process, not the results. 

I Money is only a mcans of lteeping score. 

Talting losses should be easy. You should have them quantified 
before ever entering the market. 

Trust your trade. If you can't trust it, don't tradc. 
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The exact turning point, the top or bottom, can't be ltnown , 
until it is over and a matter of record. 

Once you talie your signals and enter, trading becomes a ,,. 
waiting game. Wait to see what happens next, 

The more volatile the marltet, the less you want to rislc. The ' 

less volatile the market, the more you want to lisli. 

Big trends make big profits. 

Ken Tropin of Graham Capital, a very successful trend follower, 
offered at a Greenwich Roundtable: "In order for a system to be 
successful, it has to be what I call robust. Robust means that I 
can test that system in a marltet I designed it around. Say I'm 
using it in the treasury bonds, and then if I switch that market 
and 1 try that system in the Euro, it still worlis. h d  if I change 
its parameters, it still worlcs. And if I switch it over to corn- 
something totally different than treasury bonds-it still works. 
And if I look at some data that \\,as out of sample from what I 
designed it around, it still wvorlis. Then I have something that 
might be interesting and have a chance of living in the future. 
Because the nature of data is it changes a little all the time. 
And so the liey to success in systems trading is to have what I / 
call a loose fitting suit. I can't have a suit that's so tight and 
perfectly proportioned to me that if I gain two pounds, it won't 
fit the data anymore." 



"Trends come and go. Trend followers do too. 
Some stay longer than others."-Ed Seykota' 

In Absolute Retunls, Alexander Ineichen stresses that trading is L a w  Hite described l~ is  
a game. There are no rules for the game excent the constant of conversation~itha/n'end - - 
change. But, it is crucial that you avoid becoming the "game." IIe who couldn't understand 

llis obsol~rte adherence to a 
outlines three types of players: mechanical trading 

system. Ifis/n'end asked, 
Those who h o w  they are in the game. 

Those who don't know they are in the game 

" L a r ~ :  /low can you trade 
the way you do? Isn't it 
borine?" Lanv rewlied. "I - .  . 

Those who don't know they are in the game and have become don't tradefor evcitement; 

the game.' I trade to win." 

If, within a half of an hour of playing poker, you don't know who 
the patsy is, you are the patsy. In this book, we met those traders 
who didn't know they were in the game and therefore became the 
game in the big events of LTCM and Barings. We met those traders 
and investors who did not know they were in the game pursuing 
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8 ,  

~Lfnn~? tllilles clailn tile 
biggust reason tl~e)' no 
lnnger tolerate inumense 
rlrnwdowns or striwej~r 
colossnl retllrns is because 
CIIS~UIIIETS m3c~nr n nlore 
conservotiwe applr~ach. 
kll~st srtv stn'oing to rneer 
this request lrr~s beer1 tl~e 
biggest cl~ange.~ 

Iloly Grails. Lastly we met the trend follo\\.ers, who linow they we  
in a game and bring an edge to the table every time they pli~y. If you 
linow trading is a game and you \\.ant to be a part of it, you 11ave 
starlc choices. 

Slow Acceptance 

In case you're concerned that this hoolc will create a whole new 
genen~tion of trend follo~sers and their impact in the marlrets will 
negatively affect the freque~lcy, direction, and intensity of trends 
(as well as your ability to malte money), talre note from trend 
follower ICeith Campbell: 

"\Ve are trend follon~ers, not trend generators. At the beginning 
or end of a major trend \vc may provide a little bump or a minor 
goose, but i t  will be an estremely superficial, temporary effect . . .".' 

Campbell is correct. Trend followers don't generate trends. 
Rec~~ l l  Lnrry Harris' point in Chapter 3: Trnders play the zero-sum 
game for many reasons. Not all play to win. However, trend 
followers do play the zero-sum game to min and \\,in big. This 
attitude causes many people to feel intimidated or  defensive. For , : 
Trend Following to lose its effecti\~eness, these intimidated, 

- 
defensive minded people \vould have to malie dranlatic cl~anges in 
their behavior: 

People ~vould no  longer buy r~nd hold: People l~elieving in 
fundamental analysis (the vast mztjority of market participants) 
would have to switch how the), tmde. They would need to 
cease buy-and-hold approaches anti start trading :IS trend 
follo\\'ers. 

People would start trading long nnd short: Most people do not 
trade short because of fear, ignorance, or laziness. They trade 
long only. 

People would force 11111tuul fund changes: Most mutual funds 
are buy-and-holders. The mutual fund industry would need to 
change their basic investing style. 

People ~vould e m b ~ ~ c e  money management: Most traders don't 
thinlr about how much to buy or how much to sell. They only 
\vorry about when to buy and rarely think about when to sell. 
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People would disengiige their enlotions and egos from "Tile broad ~cpl~licution cf 

tmding: As long :IS there are human beings involved in the tllese pri~~ciples globally in 

process, there will be excessive reactions and trends to exploit. '11a'4etS umnnd tlle 
world, Clunese porr.elrcin, 
gold, silver; rrlnrlzets tllut 

I-Iowever, the majority of investors are still more comfortable esist, tlrat dor~'t esist today, 
with the status quo. Sustaining the focus, self-discipline, and rnnrkets that others art. - 
recognition of reality is too demanding. They would rather simply making lots mo1rc31 "' 

tlrut we're not trutling. Ilre watch CNBC or chat at hlotley Fool than learn how to trade will cvenr,lall,, 
correctlp. broacler~ing oltt and 

Blame Game 
realising tllnt %end 
Followir~g is n @r.izt way to 
trade. li'l~at other wuv can 
)nu trade and get o l~ar~rlle 

Trend followers are sometimes accubed of throwing the marliets on risk?" 
into disarray. \fienever a stock tanlcs, bubble bursts or a scandal Jerry Porkers 

hits, winning traders catch blame. The hlan~c is never affixed to the 
little old lady it1 Omaha who thought Drugstore com would replace 
WaIMart, and consequcntlp lost her life savings gambling on dot- 
coms. No one wants to talie responsibility for their own losses, and 
who better to target than the winners when "life isn't fnir." Ilere are 

 misconceptions that purportedly miilic trend follo\verb the "bad 
' guys": 

I They trade derivatives: The vast majority of Trend Following Futi~re s110ck [is/ tile 

1 trading is on regulated exchanges. IVe can all trade therc. If we "I'N"'"'%' stress 

I 
- - w 

can all trade there, why are trend followers singlcd out? disorientatic~n tllnt we 
~rldl~ce in irrdivirluals b ~ ,  

They use levecrge: No one thinlis it's odd that residential real subjecting ~ I I ~ I I Z  to too 
estate is built on a foundation whereby you only have to put 10 nrt~uh chrrngc ill too sllon u 
percent down. Great traders use the tools at their disposal, one tin". 

of which is leverage. Alvin Toffler 

They c;tnse ~vorldwide pnnics: Trend followers do not generate 
trends or  \\rorldwide panics, they react to them. 

They don't invest. They just tnide: The marliets are for trading, 
not for investing. The markets reward winners, not losers. 

Long Tern  Capitd hhlanugen~ent (LTChl) proved even the best 
trade13 will filil: LTChl proved that bad traders fail. Trend 
Following did not fail as proved in Chapter 4.6 

Trend followers are strongly condemned for maliing rnonep on 
the downside as well: 
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"The hedge fund industry has always becn an easy target for the 
press whenever the public is loolcing for someone to blame for 
\volatile markets. After Soros and tllc Sterling crisis, LTCM and the 
liquidity crisis, the press have singled out 'The Short Sellers'. . . 
Perception or reality, many will now picture hedge funds as bad 
boys, or 'boys having a bit of fun' . . . hlalcing money in downside 
marlcets is portrayed as obscene and to blame for additional 
turbulence. The hedge fund industry is not about 'bad boys' 
manipulating the nlnrliet and gambling; it is ahout specific trading 
sltills practiced by higllly experienced mnnagers \\rho are rewarded 
on perfornlance alonc."' 

Alost battles are won b ~ f i ~ r e  The attitude that “making money in down marltets" is 
they arc ever fought. "obscene" is in itself obscene. The nlarket 11ns rules. You can go 

Genorol George S. Poflon long or you can go short. 1\11 players kno\\~ the rules. 

Understand the Game 

\!%ether you \\.ant to trade for yourself, or place nloney with a 
trend follon~er, or manage money for clients, or you are an 
established trend follower with clients, trading for other people 
presents challenges both trader and client must deal with. Jcrry 
Parlcer, for one, thinlcs trend followers could do better at explaining 
their sliill set: 

"I think another mistalce we made was defining ourselves as 
managed futures, where we immediately limit our universe. Is our 
expertise in that, or is our espertise in systematic 'l'rend Following, 
or model developrncnt. So maybe we trend follow with Chinese 
porcelain. Ivlaybe we trend follo\v wit11 gold and silver, or stoclc 
futures, or wllate\~er the client needs. \I'c need to loolr at the 
investment world globally and communicate our expertise of 
systematic trading. . . People IooB at systematic and computerized 
tr:lding \vith too much sliepticism. But a day will come when people 
\\.ill sec that systematic Trend Following is one of the best ways to 
limit rislc, and create a portfolio that has some reasonable 
expectation of malting money . . . I think we've miscommunicated 
to our clients what our expertise really is."H 

In an uilpredictable world, Trend Following is pour best tool to L' 

manage risk and, ultimately, uncertainty. TVllile that is tsue, it 
doesn't rnalie it easy to teach. Richard Dennis, for example, had 
some difficult times during his career and, as a result, has become 
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the poster boy for any perceived failures of Trend Following. 
However, to dismiss Trend Follo\\ring based on Dennis' managed 
money attempts alone discounts the performance data of Dunn, 
Parlier, Campbell, I-Ienrp, and other trend follo\\rers over the past 30 
years. Dennis was not 11esit:lnt about his lessons: 

"I certainly leanled customers have a lower appetite for risk 
than I might . . . and that is probably i~lcorporatecl into my risk 
appetite today. It's easier to tradc for one's self than it  is to trade for 
other people."" 

Decrease Leverage; 
Decrease Return 

Richard Dennis' students were originally instructed to malcc :IS 

much money as possible. They had no restrictions except to shoot 
for home runs. They were absolute return traders \vhile under 
Dennis' guidtlnce. 13owevcr, later on, when they went out on their 
own to manage money for clients, some changed how they traded. 
Many of them accepted clients \\rho demanded less leverage and 
ulti~llatclp less return. As a result, their performance records have 
been far less impressive than old pro trend followers. 

Traders lilte Dunn, I-Ienv, Parker, and Seykota lu~ow that in 
order to win big profits, the manager and client must be aligned. Bill 
Dunn is adamant about aligning himself wit11 his clients: 

"No\v there is of course the possibility of turning down the 
leverage and trading lllorc capital, but wit11 less leverage. That 
worlrs fine if the client will go along wit11 you and you're charging 
manageluent fees because you're charging management fees on the 
capital and then incentive fees on the profit. Dunn Capital 
Management does not charge any management fees to any of its 
clients. So we care about the numbers that are generated."" 

You might feel safe with matered down Trend Following from a 
low-risli, low-reward standpoint, but the true way to win is through 
Dunn's approach of higher risk, higher reward. And when you are 
Bill Dunn aud you shoot for higher risk, higher reward, you're less 
inclined to worry about management fees from your clients, since 
your incentive fees on an absolute return basis can be fantastic 
paydays. The lcey is for the client and the manager to be in concert: 

Eve~yone wants to invest 
when you're at new highs 
and nlaking 50 percent a 
yenr. E ~ e v o ~ ~ e  says thq,  
want to get ill at a 10 
percent drawdown or a 20 
pci-cent, or wl~ateuei- and 
110 one ever does it. I just 
want to point tllnt out that 
rigltt now, here is anothei- 
chai~ce to do just that-buy 
us at historical lows--nnd 
v e q  few people a m  
tl~inking in those temms. 
Tl~ej, want to buy the lo-ws, 
but never- seem to. 

Richard Dennis10 

Soif~e turtles won. sonme 
were rlismalfc~ihires. T11ei-e 
weie rensonsJbr this. 
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For esnn~ple, toclas is in 
the mitldle of . lul~e a11rl 
tltcre is n lot of talk abo~rt 
tltc wenthel; tile grain 
situation, n~tcl whether it 
rair~s or snows or is dn! I 
hnue no idea. Itk not tlte 
kind of tlring I tleul with. I 
do11't hnvc nlty way to lrse 
inJbr.rnation liltt. tlmt. I 
clon't tl1i71k nnjlo?~e else 
renllj, floes either . . . U'I 
tltink it is going to rah ,  
j~crl~aps it$ an i ~ ~ d i c a t i u ~ ~  
of how I h./lf~llld d l e ~ ~  fill. 

rlte daj: but little elsc.12 

Optimislil irtenns espectiilg 
tlte best, but col!ficicnue 
means knowing how to 
ltanclle tlte w o ~ s t .  

Mox Guntherl3 

illtl~o~rgh tltis  IS seem el 
pnrntlos, nll evact sciolce 
IS dominnterl bj, the itlea of 
nppro.vinlatiol1. 

Berlrond Rloselll4 

"hlanagers often say that they are managing to 1011g-te~ 
objectives but act to meet short-term objectives of clients \\rho have 
not spent the time understanding what Trend Following means to 
them. As nlucl~ as the managers, industry and regulators try to 
educate and illustrate, the ultimate responsibility lies in the hands 
of the client."-Jason Russell 

Of course, you might opt to trade as a trend follower for your !.' 
own account, and never hire a Bill Dunn or Ed Seykota. In that 
instance, you can pay fees to yourself for a job well done. 

Fortune Favors the Bold 

Trend Following is not ensy. Lilte any entrepreneurial endeavor, ,/ 
it  demands you be responsible for yourself as Charles Faulkner 
elnphasized to us: 

"Trend trading, and even trading in general, isn't for everyone. i /  
11s too few people checlc out tvhat the day-to-day life of a trader is 
lilte, and trend trading specifically, I strongly recommend they find 
out before making a life changing commitment." 

I n a t  does "life changing commitment" involve? You commit to , ': 
not wanting to he right all of the time. Most people have to be right. 
They \\,ant other people to linow they're right. They don't want the 
success. They don't want to win. They don't want moncy. They just 
\\rant to be right. The winners, on the other hand, just want to win. 

I'ou also commit to patience and faith in a system that is not 
structured on quarterly performance. You worlr hard to gain 
experience. Great experience leads to great intuition. You commit 
to thinking for the long term and not feeling insecure if you don't 
have a steady earnings stream. You might have one year where you 
are domn 10 percent. The following year you might be down 15 
percent. The next year you might be up 115 percent. If you quit at 
the end of the second year, you will never get to the third year. 
That's the reality. 

As a trend follower, you comtnit to a choice: Trade yourself, or 
let a Trend Following trader trade for you. There are pros and cons 
to both and you won't find them out until you get in the game. 



Personality Traits 
of Successful 

1 Traders 

We are grateful for the follomi~~g contribution from Brett 
Steenbarger: 

In my booli Tlie Psycllolo&~ ofl?acliiig, I referred to personality 
traits that tend to distinguish successful traders from less successful 
ones. Several of these tmits are also liliely to influence the degree 
of success traders are liliely to have in adopting a Trend Following 
approach to trading. Below are several self-assessment questions 
that might be useful in determining wl~et l~cr  you'll face particularly 
great cl~allengcs in riding marliet trends. Please write down "ycs" or 
"no" answers to each of the 12  questions before reading further: 

1. When something goes against you in the marliet, do you often 
find yourself venting your frustration? 

2. Do you enjoy (or as a child did you enjoy) roller coasters or 
other thrill rides? 

3. Do you often find yourself procrastinati~~g over worli? 

4. Do you consider yourself moody-sometimes rather up, 
sometimes rather do\\.n? 

5. Would you generally prefer going out and partying with friends 
rather than staying at home with a good book or movie? 
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SAT tests are designed bs 6. Do you often find yourself apologizing to others because you 
huge panels of esperts in forgot to do something you were supposed to do? 
education and p&ycl~olo& 
w11o work for years to 7. Are you generally high-strung, tense, or stressed? 
design tests inwhicll not 8. If given the choice at a buffet, would yo11 prefer to try exotic 
one single question foods you've never heard of rather than familiar dishes? 
measures an\! bit of 
knowledie tl~at anyone 9. \Wlen you have a task that needs to be done around the house. - 
might actually need in the do you tend to talie a quiclc and dirty approach, rather than a 
real world. We sl~ould meticulous, painstaking approach? 
applaud kids for getting 
lower scores. lo.  After a losing trade, do you often feel guilty or get down on 

Dove Bony yourself? 

11. Have yon experimented with or regularly used two or more 
recreational drugs (other than alcohol) in your life? 

12. Are you often late for appointments or for social plans you've 
made? 

If you indicated "yes" to most or  all of questions 1 , 4 , 7 ,  and 10, 
you most likely score high on a trait called "neuroticism." 
Neuroticism is the tendency toward negative emotional experience, 
and it shorvs up as anger, anxiety, or depression. 

If you responded "yes" to most or all of questions 2 , 5 , 8  and 11, 
you probably score high on a trait called "openness to experience." 
Openness reflects a tendency toward sensation seeking and risl- 
talung. 

If you answered "yes" to most or all of questions 3,6,9,  and 12, 
you potentially score low on a trait called "conscientiousness." 
Conscientiousness measures the degree to which an individual is 
oriented toward duty, responsibility, and dependability. 

Other things being equal, the ideal personality pattern for 
Trend Following is one of high conscientiousness, low neuroticism, 
and low openness. A good trend-follower will stick with rules and 
systems (conscientious), won't impulsively enter or exit trades on 
the whim of emotion (neuroticism), and will trade for profits, not 
stimulation (low openness). In my experience, some of the best 
systems traders are among the least flashy people. They are 
meticulous and conscientious about their research and execution, 
and they don't let their emotions or needs pull them from their 
discipline. 
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Conversely, individuals who are high rislc-talcers and who crave 
novelty, stimulation, and action often take impulsive and 
impmdellt rislcs. Very frequently, the neurotic emotions kiclc in 
after a series of losing high-risk trades. Such individuals are trading 
for excitement and self-validation, not just profits. Even if they are 
given a tested, profitable trading system, they will not be able to 
follow it faithfully. 

System traders often focus their research and energy on 
defining the optimal parameters for a system's profitability. Equally 
important is finding a trading strategy that meshes with one's 
personality. Traders who are relatively risk-averse may trade 
shorter time frames andfor smaller positions than those who are 
risk-tolerant. Traders with a higher need for novelty and 
stimulation may benefit from trading a greater number of stocks 
andlor markets rather than focusing on a relative few. Are some 
personalities sinlply unsuited for trading? I would say yes, just as 
some personalities are not cut out to he fighter pilots or surgeons. 
It is difficult to imagine a trader enjoying ongoing success without 
the capacity for disciplined risk-taking. 

It is not at a11 unusual to find that a trader is losing with a Trend 
Following approacl~ because he or she is acting out unrnet 
personality needs in the market. One of the best trading strategies 
one can employ is to find adequate outlets for attentionlaffection, 
achievement, self-esteem, emotional well being, and excitement 
outside of trading. Sometimes traders I talk with try to impress me 
by explaining that trading is their entire life. They do not realize 
that their very "passion" and "obsession" with the markets are 
likely to sabotage them, imposing undue pressures and 
interference. If you have a trading system and you faithfully 
execute that system, trading should be reasonably boring and 
routine. Better to enjoy roller coasters outside of marltet hours than 
ride them with your equity curve! 

Bi-ett N. Steenbarger, PI1.D. is Associate Professor of Psychiatry 
and Behavioral Sciences a t  SUNY Upstate Medical Ui~iversity in 
Syracuse, M< He is also ail active trader ailcl wiites occasional 
featlire articles 011 market psycholo&, for MSNH Moi~ey site 
(ww\\~.moneycentral.con~), Many of Dr. StcenbargerH articles and 
trading strategies are  archived on his website, 





I Zk:ing Models 

Paul Mulvanev. CIO of Ivlullvanev C a ~ i t a l  Manaeerncnt Ltd.. Mait can l e n n ~  11or1tiilg . , - 
provided the following visual models of Trend Following: 

Uoude Bernard 

P 
RUN PROFITSICUTLOSSES 3 LONG 
OPTlONALlTY 

me value 01 an optlon le dwen by the (low.probabdlW, 
hlgh-payoll) terms m lhe summation 

are trying to capture are 
01 uncenaln large magnllude 

C L i l  LOSSES: We truncate the 
downs~de p m b s b i ~ i ~  by trailing ENTRY ~ U S  WB do no1 sxll pmfltnble 

slop-loss ordB15 behind !he market. 
lrades at pradelermlnad and 

1 
(more than llkely) premsture 
obJemives. 

STOP t 

EXIT PRICE 

I BY COmAsT, numerous studles have mncluded 
lhal investors lmlcallv exhibn eaoernes to reallze 
galns and IB IUC~B~C~~ IO  CYEI~IIIG losses: 
the dlspoaillon sllecl. 

CHART A2.1: How Classic Trend Following Models Generate Payout. source. 

Mulwney Copihll Monagemsnl L l d  
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Accordiug to Mulvaney, the "hockey stick"' diagram (A2.1) 
depicts how classic Trend Following models generate payouts 
analogous to long options positions. \Ve lrnow from options theory 
that the value of an option is dominated by the low probabilityflarge 
magnitude events. The diagonal line slopes upward to infinity. 
Trend followers do not predict the extent of price changes but seek 
to capture large outsize moves over significant periods of time. The 
horizontal line represents the truncation of risk by stop 
placement,and can be lilrened to paying a finite premium for an 
option. 

CHART A2.2: The Typical Trend Follower's Portfolio Is Well Diversified. Souice: 

M~lvoney Copifal Monogemen! Lld. 

hluIvaney notes that Trend Follo\i~ing does not rely on a uni- 
directional, single-market position as buy-and-hold stock investing 
does. 11 single Trend Following model has multiple sources of 
return, morplling itself into whatever and where\rer the market is. 
As you can see from the Mulvaney Capital Managemel~t P&L chart 
above, (A2.2) the typical trend follower's portfolio is well 
diversified, allowing it to profit from the tendency of markets to 
trend at different times. 
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Mulvaney concludes: 

'"ho lessons derive from the empirical data. Price changes in 
financial and commodity markets are approximately nnco~related 
over time and thus are not predictable. This is the Martingale 
property: the best estimate of tomorrow's price is today's price. This 
is absolutely not saying that profitable systems cannot be designed, 
just that mean returns cannot be estimated, in a strict econometric 
sense. This observation underpins a 'run profits' strategy. By 
contrast, systematic profit-taking at  calculated objectives is a form 
of mean estimation and is untenable. On the other hand, the 
volatility of financial and commodity markets changes over time 
and exhibits autocorrelation. Returns of like magnitude tend to be 
clustered over time. Volatility tends to come in waves, so that 
financial markets are characterised by tranquil and volatile periods. 
Large price changes tend to be followed by large changes and small 
changes by small changes, but of either sign. i\s a result, predictive 
models for volatility can be derived. In modelling tenns, this means 
we do estimate the volatility of returns, detecting nascent trends 
when price changes exceed previous volatility estimates and a tail 
starts to form."-Paul Mulvaney, CIO of Mulvaney Capital 
Management Ltd. 

The vei-tical thinker suys: 
"I know w11at I a111 loolzing 

for." The lateral tkinkrr 
says: "I urn looking but I 
won't know what I am 
looking for 1111til I /lave 
.found it." 

Edword de Bono 





Trading System 
Example from 
Trading Recipes 
"Part of back-testing is to determine position sizing and risk 
management strategies that fit within your drawdown tolerance 
envelope."-Ed Seyliota' 

In this appendix, we'll see how a trader might construct a 
simple, mechanical Trend Following system on Trading Recipes 
Portfolio Engineering Software. 

We'll start with a broad look at  the system's trading ideas, which 
echo many of the ideas discussed in this book. We'll construct a 
hypothetical portfolio and run a baclrtest up to a certain point in 
time. Then, we'll examine in detail bow the software enters, sizes, 
and manages a trade. Aftenvards, we'll run our backtest to the end 
of our data and examine the results without and with money 
management. 

Please note that we provide this information to illustrate a 
concept; we do not necessarily recommend that anyone trade this 
system, nor do we offer it as trading advice. 

System Background Information 

Our sample Trend Following system enters on a 89-day price 
breakout and exits on a 13-day price brealtdown, bets 2 percent of 
equity on every trade, and implements a mechanism to ensure that 
we don't risk too much. This system is run over a small portfolio of 
futures markets. Portfolio selection is a critical element of trading 
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performance, but we did not put the portfolio used here under a 
microscope. 

Chart A3.1 sho\vs the markets included in the sample portfolio: 

CHART A3.1: Markets Included in Sample Portfolio 

Sector Market Symbol Exchonge 

Currencies British Pound BP CME (day) 

Canadian Dollar 

Japanese Yen 

Swiss Franc 

U.S. Dollar Index 

Energies C n ~ d e  Oil 

I-Ieating Oil 

Natural Gas 

Unleaded Gas 

Grains Corn 

Soybean Oil 

\mea t  - KC 

Softs Coffee 

Cotton 

Sugar #11 

CME (day) 

ChIE (day) 

CME (clay) 

NYBT 

NYMEX 

NYMEX 

NYMEX 

M?vIEX 

CBT (day) 

CBT (day) 

ICCBT 

NYBT 

NYBT 

NYBT 

Our test comprises in-sample data only; we do not verify our in- 
sample results with out-of-sample data. Before risking real money in 
the marliet, you'd bc prudent to test scveral samples. 

System Details 

Before we review portfolio-lcvel performance, we'll examine the 
code used in Tntding Recipes to generate entry and exit signals and 
to size positions (money management). Please note that words in 
ALL CAPS represent elements from Trading Recipes's programming 
language, whereas words following an apostrophe are explanatory 
comments. 
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Each day, we'll calculate the following values: 

SYSTEM = 1 'unique ID # for this system 

COL1 = ATR[15] '15-day avq true range of current market 

 MANAGER[^] = COL1[1] * POINTVALUE 'dollar value of that volatility 

COL2 = MAX[H,89,1] + TICK[l] '89-day breakout for long entry 

COL3 = MIN[L,13,1] - TICK[l] '13-day breakdorm for long exit 

COL4 = MIN[L,89,1] - TICK[l] '89-day breakout for short entry 

COL5 = MAX[H,13,1] + TICK[l] '13-day breakdown for short exit 

As it processes each day of each market, our system will search 
for a breakout to enter a trade (long or short): 

BUYSMP = COL2 

SELLSTOP = COL4 

'long entry stop 

'short entry stop 

If an entry signal is generated, the system will execute position 
sizing rules to determine how many contracts (futures) or shares 
(equities) to trade. 

Y In the rules below, you can see that we are risking 2 percent of 
our equity on each trade. IIowever, we trade conservatively in that 
we trade the lesser quantit31 oj' contracts as calculated by 296 
divided by new risk (defined as the dollar value of the absolute value 
of [entry - stop]) or 296 divided by twice the dollar value of 15-day 
average volatility. 

STARTUPCASH = 1000000 'start with $1 million 

STARTDATE = 19910101 '10-year in-sample dataset 

ENDATE = 20001231 

MEMORY[l] = (TOTALEQUITY * .02) / NEWRISK 
'risk 2% of equity / dollar risk on trade 

MEMORY[Z] = (TOTALEQUITY * .02) / (MANAGER[l] * 2) 
'risk 2% of equity / dollar value of volatility 

IF MEMORY [ 1 ] c MEMORY [ 2 ] THEN MEMORY [ 2 ] = MEMORY [ 11 

'put lesser of two values into MEM2 
IF MEMORY[Z] > 100 THEN MEMORY[Z] = 100 'don't trade too large 

NEWCONTRACTS = MEMORY[Z] 'use value of MEM2 to size position 

/ Once in a trade, our Trend Following system will search for a 
brealidown to exit a trade (long or short): 

SE!LLSTOP = COL3 'long exit stop 

BUYSTOP = COL5 'short exit stop 
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A Canadian Dollar Trade 

Let's follow a Canadian Dollar trade to see exactly how our 
Trend Following system enters, sizes, and exits a trade. 

On December 14, 1994, the Canadian Dollar hit an 89-clap low ,, 

(as represented by the line in the midst of the price bars) intraday. 
Because our Trend Followi~lg system had a sellstop "on the floor," 
the order was filled and the system went short. (See Chart A3.2.) 

i , , i l  ,".LC. !<."I , r ,  j ,' i.,, I * . .  " \  F.:,,  I.>',. 
I: Dn:.,nnr ?:Pr..rmi , .  . , , . , : ,  Obi 

CHART A3.2: Short Entry 12-Dec-1994 

It indicates the trailing stop (a 13-day high) via the line above ,, 
the price bars. While in a trade, Trading Recipes compares daily 
data to that line. If a day's price range touches that line, as it does 
on 31-Jnn-1995, then the exit stop is hit and a buy order is 
generated to cover the short. 

I-iow was the position sized? Let's review our sizing n ~ l e s  in the 
context of the equity levcl when the entry signal was generated. 

At'ter our portfolio rvas marlced-to-n~arlcet at the close on 13- 
Dec-1994, we had S2,205,963 in equity. As it sizes the Canadian 
Dollnr entry, our system calculates the following values (please note 
that a 1.0 movc in the Canadian Dollar is worth $100,000 per our 
data setup): 
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MEMORY[l] = (TOTALEQUITY .02) / NEWRISK 

Where TOTALEQUITY = $2,205,963 

TOTALEQUITY * .02 = $44,119.26 

NEWRISK = ABS(.7273 - .7392) * $100,000 = $1190 

Thus MEMORY[l] = $44,119.26 / $1190 = 37.0750084 

MEMORY[2] = (TOTALEQUITY ' .02) / (MANAGER[l] * 2 )  

Where TOTALEQUITY = $2,205,963 

MTALEQUITY * .02 = $44,119.26 

MANAGER[l] = .0023 * $100,000 = $230 

MANAGER[l] * 2 = $460 

Thus MEMORY[Z] = $44,119.26 / $460 = 95.91143478 

IF MEMORY [ I ]  < MEMORY[Z ] THEN MEMORY[Z ] = MEMORY [ I ]  

Where MEMORY[l] i s  indeed < MEMORY[2], so MEMORY[2] = 37.0750084 

IF MEMORY[2] > 100 THEN MEMORY[2] = 100 

Where the  condition evaluates t o  f a l se  

NEWCONTRACTS = MEMORY[2] 

Where Trading Recipes rounds dam and s izes  t h e  position a t  37 contracts 

By talung the smaller of two possible position sizes, this 

esample illustrates clearly one of the ~nasims of Trend Following: 

Bet consen,atively so that you might live to see another day. 

System Performance 

\ire can use some of Trading Recipes's analysis tools to see how 

our Trend Following system performed over the entire portfolio. 

The portfolio summary provides a \\realth of useful information. 

Chart A3.3 shows the statistics for our 10-yfar in-sample test over 

15 markets. Note that, for the salie of simplicity, commission and 

slippage costs (\\~I~ich can be very significant) were not factored into 

the baclitest. 



CHART 63.3: 10-Year InSornple Test 

Initial Balance 

Net Win Loss 

Ending Equity 

ROI 

Compound Annual ROI 

Mas Drawdown 96 

hslns Drawdown :6 Date 

Longest Drawdomn in Years 

Lollgest Drawdown Start Dnte 

Longest Drawdown End Date 

hblR Ratio 

Sharpe Ratio 

Return Retracement Ratio 

Sterling Ratio 

Std. Dev. Daily ?6 Returns 

Average Espectation Value 

Expectation 

DU Area / DD Area 

Percent New Highs 

Trades 

Trades Rcjectetl 

\\'ins 

Losses 

Percent Wins 

Avg S\Vin to Avg SLoss 

$ 1t'on 

S Lost 

Incelitive + Fees 

Other Credits 

Other Debits 

Long \\'ins 

Long Losses 

Short \\'ins 

Short Losses 

Long S \Von 

Long S Lost 

Short S Won 

Short S Lost 

Largest Winning Trade 

Largest Losing Trade 

Average Winning Trade 

Average Losing Trade 

Max Consecutive R'ins 

Max Consecutive Losses 

Days \Vinning 

Days Losing 

Number of Margin Cltlls 

S Largest Margin Call 

Average Days in \\'inning Trade 37 Size Adjustments 0 

Average Days in Losing Trade 15  Size Adjusted Items 0 

Start Date 19910102 

End Date 20001231 Total Slippage + Comnlission 0 

Max I tcn~s  f Ield 588 PSR run time (1I:M:S) 0:00:03 

Total ltcrns Trnded 18,879 
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To see how our equity curve loolced in relationship to our Tile senrchJbr truth 16 

drowdowvn, we can chart the logarithmic equ~ty  curve (Chart A3.4). "'Ore Jlreclflus t h n ~ ~  I t s  

Note that through 1992 and 1993, the curve failed to gain traction, PosSESs'"'L~ 

as it was hampered by large drawdowns-drawdo~vns that proved to Alberl Einstein2 

be historic. But in mid-1994, the system hit its stride, and the 
cquity curve beg:ln a nice trajectory upward. 

CHART A3.4: Logarithmic Equity Curve 

To sce how our system performs in rolling, annual bloclcs of 
time, we cnn chart the 12-mont11 rolling returns (Chart A3.5). Note 
how frequently these rolling returns result in positive gains-an 
escelletlt sign of robustness. 
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CHART A3.5 Twelve-Monfh Rolling Returns 

Summary 

In this appendix, we presented a simple Trend Following system 
in the contcxt of a portfolio, discussed the rules and calc~~lations in 
detail, and examined the results via table and charts. This is the 
type of process all trend followvers go through in their trading. 

Bob Spear is the creator offiatling Recipes softwni-e. For mow 
ii$ormation about fic~ding Recipes, see www.tradingrecipes.com 
a i ~ d  www.rnechnnicasoft\varc.com. 



1 1 Modern Portfolio 
Theory and 

U Managed Futures 

Earher, \ve mentioned that Jerry Pllrkcr does it a little 111 mntheinntlcsyou doll'r 
differently. Parlier, like many other traders, purbues a strategy for u'li'c'"tand ['lings. R~ll.iilst 

clients based on hlodem Portfolio Theory. IVhnt do we mean? get 11sed m tliein 
Johonn von Neumonn 

All trend followers have an extremely low to zero correlation 
with traditional investments, such as the S&P stoclc index. The case 
can be made that beyond achieving absolute returns, Trend 
Following also provides additional diversification to traditional 
portfolios. 

This concept is called Moder11 Portfolio Theory (MPT). A 
traditional portfolio is typically 60 percent stocks and 40 percent 
bonds. What Modern Portfolio Theory den~onstrates is that you 
could add a  onco correlated asset like a Trend Following investment 
to the portfolio and actually increase return and potentially reduce 
"risk." tvIilll)ur~~ Ridgefield, one of the oldest trend followers, 
explains this concept further: 

"The hlillburn Diversified Portfolio has a 10 percent allocation 
which has historically exhibited superior performance 
cl~aracteristics coupled with CLII almost zero correlation of monthly 
returns to those of traditional investments. If an investor had 
invested 10 percent of his or her portfolio in the Millhurn 
Diversified Portfolio from Febluary 1977 through riugust 2003 he or 
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I 
she svould have increased the return on his or her traditional 
portfolio by 73 basis points (a 6.2 pcrcent increase) and decreased 
risk (as measured by standard deviation) by 0.26 of a percent (an 
8.2 percent decrease)."' 

What Are Managed Futures? 

J i n ~  Hnmer, a successful trend follower and a student of Ed 
Seyliota's, offered insight into the concept of managed futures: 

"Like most investors, you are probably familiar with and have 
invested in traditional investment classes-stoclts, bonds, mutual 
funds, CDs and money market funds. These are the backbone of 
most portfolios. Yet, if there was an investment that could 
potentially loxver the volatility of your portfolio and increase your 
return over time (with commensurate risk), wouldn't you want that 
investment to be part of your overall portfolio mix? Well, there is 
such an investment . . . managed futures: 

"\%at are managed futures?. . . Commodity Trading Advisors 
(CTA) or Commodity Pool Operators (CPO) are experienced, 
professional money managers . . . who manage investor's assets 
using investments in the comrnoditics and futures markets just as a 
stock mutual fund manager would invest his clients assets in a 
variety of different stocks. 

"Managed futures investnleilts are best used as long tern1 
vehicles with a potential for aggressive growth. They are meant to 
bc a piece of the portfolio pie and not the whole pie itself. Their true 
benefit is found when properly mixed with other traditional assets 
such as mutual funds, bonds, stocks, money marlret funds, and CDs. 

"Academic studies (such as those conducted by former IIarvard 
University professor Dr. John Lintner) have concluded that 
managed futures investments can provide significant portfolio 
diversification benefits due to their historically non-correlated 
relationship to stock and bonds. 

"Real diversification should include some asset classes with low 
correlation to each other. Managed futures statistically fit this 
description and may provide qualified investors with the benefit of 
reducing overall portfolio volatility and increasing overall 
returns."-Jim IIamer, President, I-Iamer Trading Inc.2 
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How should slieptics be addressed? .Ierry M. I-Iarris, Senior Vice Insp~mcion comes slowl~~ 

President and Principal, TVelton Investment Corporation offers: rrnd quietl>: 

Orendo Ueiond 
"Regrettably, when considering managed futures, many people 

approach the situation with what I call the 'hole in the donut' 
syndrome. Just think for a minute how many people you linow who 
view their lives in terms of 'what they don't have' rather than from 
the perspective of 'what they do have.' These types of follts go 
through life focusing on the hole of a donut rather than the donut 
itself. Why should someone look at the hole of a donut? There is 
nothing there! Going through life like this is, in general, rather 
unproductive and wasteful. And so it is, at times, with investors 
considering managed futures who tend to focus on a series of 
perceived negatives of this alternative asset class rather than the 
real benefits. In general, such perceived negatives are things they 
have either experienced through an unrepresentative sample in the 
distant past, heard from a friend, or perhaps been wanled about by 
their mother. I'm sure you l<no\\~ them: The 'D' and 'LI facton- 
'hlanaged futures? It's too risky-after all they include derivatives 
and use leverage.' If you are an investor considering managed 
futures as an alternative investment, remember, don't focus on the 
hole in the donut. Instead of aslting ' \my managed futures?' you 
should, I believe, more appropriately ask ' \my uot?"'j 

Additional infornlation on AIodern Portfolio Theoqr can hc 
found at  our Web site, m.trendlfol10wing.com. 





Critical Questions 
for Trading 1 Systems 

There are many questions you should aslc about your trading There can never be 

system. I-Iere are a few: surprises in logic. 
Ludwig Wingensfsinl 

1. What have been the largest actual and simulated drawdowns 
you have experienced on a daily basis? What was the maximal 
loss in equity, simulated and actual, in a single day? 

2. Tl'hat is the maximal number of consecutive losing months the 
system has sustaixied? 

3. How often do drawdowns occur? 

4. Are drawdowns typically short-lived, or do they develop 
gradually? 

5. On the average, how long does it take to recover all the losses 
incurred during a drawdown? What is the longest it has talten 
to complete a recovery? 

6. Is the risk of each trade calculated? If so, what variables are 
included when making the calculation, and is the procedure 
accomplished by the computer or "by hand?" 

i. I-low is overall risk controlled? 
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i 
I 

On t l ~ c  Cuban Revolution: 
i\.lichncl: I saw an 

interesting thing llappen 
torla~r A rebel wets being 
arrested by the military 
police, and rather than 
be taken alive, he 
cvplorled a grenade Re 
Itad hiflde~i in liis jackei 
He killed hiinself, and he 
took a cnptciin of the 
comniand with /dm. 

Random Obseiwer: Tltose 
rebels yoti lznow tlrqr're 

8. Are there circumstances under which all trading could be 
halted in order to avoid further losses? If so, what are they? If 
not, why not? 

9. Are there markets in which the system consistently performed 
poorly? If so, why does it not work well in those markets? 

10. Does the system adapt quicldy or slowly to changes in the 
volatility of markets? 

11. Does the system have any way to minimize losses caused by 
whipsawing in the marl<ets? 

12. Does the system permit discotltinuation of trading when equity 
falls to a prespecified poi~lt and call for resumption of trading 

cl-ffi-y. when marlret conditions seem to warrant? 
Michael: hla.ybe so but it 

rtcc~irrecl to me-the 1 On what principles are stops established? 
soldi~zs are paid tofight. 14. How much does portfolio diversification reduce risk in the 
Tlie rebels aren't. 

It~,nrait Rotli: Il'lrat floes trading system?2 

tltat tell you? 
Michael: T I I L ~  could win.3 



The companion web site for liencl Following is: 

m. trei~c~ollowing.coin 

You will find information on seminars and educational course 
offerings online a t  our Web site. Additionally you wiIl find our 
recommended and continually updated reading list as well. 

Educational Web sites for Trend Follo\vers are: 

www. turtletrader.com 
m,ww. tradinguniversit>l.com 
www. traclh~grecipes. coin 
www.seylznta.com 

There are nlaiiy whoJind a 
good alibi far morc 
attractive than a11 
nchic-uenzent. Foi- an 
achieven~eiit does not settle 
anythi11g permunefltljr Il'e 
still Rave to prove our 
word1 ancw encl~ clctj,: we 
have to pmve tl~at we ure 
as good today as  we were 
yesterda~?. B~zt wRen we 
ltnve a valicl alibi J i~r  nut 
auhievii~g ct,~ytlzizjg we a,-e 
fixed, so to spenk,/or life. 

Eric Hoffor 
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Fear touches everyone-- 
even t l ~ e  s u c c e s s ~ l  people, 
the golden boys, the people 
who give the appearance of 
passing througl~ li/e with 
their hands deep in  their 
pockets, a whistle on their 
lips. To take on risk you 
need to conquerfear, at 
least tempomrily, at least 
occasionallji It can be 
done, especially i fyou look 
outside yourselffar a 
strong ledge to stand on. 
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More Praise for Trend Following 

"Trend Following is a great resoztrce for a l l jhure  success$ul traders. It covers 
thefour bases oj'sz~ccessfi~l tradi~zg usi~lg real-world success stories: 

1. Follow the trencl oj'tlle market; don't waste time trying to predict it 

2. Have souncl money managemat rules, especially a strict loss-cutting policy 

3. Be disciplined by inzplenzenti~lg proven trading niles 

4. Ifawe the patience to wait for the right opportunity 

niffchael Covel has hitfor the cycle with Trend Following " 
-John Boik 
autl~or of Lcssonsfion~ the Greatest Stock Puders ofAll n'me 

"The only two tests oj'a really good trading book are: Will it help you make 
monej~? Will it help you cut your losses. Trend Following passes both tests with 
flying colors. It has a clarity that is compelling. While it discounts what 1 
regard to be the ttseficl role of macro a~zalysis i n  understanding t11e origins of 
trends, it ~zonetl~eless rei~gorces the ~nos t  i~~zportant rule in sound trading- 
trade with the trend-in a way that triumphs. Last talte: u y o u  are a quote 
junkie like me, t l ~ e  quotes alo~ze are worth the modest ad~nission price." 

-Peter Navarro 
Professor of Economics and Public Policy 
Graduate School of Management 
University of California, lrvine 
author of W ~ c n  the A4arket Moves, Will You Be Ready? 

"Tl~e toughest play in baseball is to catch a ball hit directly at you. T11e toughest 
thi?zgjb~- any trader is to stay with the trend. Tlze temptation always i s  to get 
fancy, tojade the long-term move, to pretend that yoti are smarter than the 
marker somehow. The big money is made by identzfing the trend and sticking 
wit11 it izo matter what. Michael Covel has written ail indispensable work to 
help you do just tlzat." 

-1Iowilrd Simons 
President, Rosewood Trading, Author and Trading Consultant 



'Xs  a contrarian investor I have been skeptical by default of trend followiilg 
models. Still, after reacliizg Michael Covel's excellent and eye opening book 
about some professional traders, who with iron disciplinejbllow nzarket trends 
u p  and down and iiz  the process achieve impressive capital gains, I&nd myself 
more inclined to endorse a trendjbllowing approaclz to bzvestments. In  fact, I 
wished that at times I would have had the kind of discipline the trencl followers 
have in terms of entirely reversiizg their investment positions once the trend 
dictated such a posture. " 

-A4arc Paber 
Managing Director, Marc Faber Limited 
Editor, "Gloom, Boom & Doom" Report 

I ". . .I can safely say that this book is a classic and a must-readfor anybody 
involved with the markets--even those ofyou who are .just bliixclly plowing 
money iizto your retirement accounts . . .Cove1 takes no prisoners in showing 
wlzy trend followiizg is the superior trading methodology." 

-Michael Seneadza 
TraderA4ike.net 
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Fire Your Stock Analyst! 
This is simply the world's most useful book for personal investors who 
want to rely less on the so-called "experls" and more on their own inlel- 
ligence and knowledge. 

"Fire Your Slock Analysl! is a must-read for novice and experf 
investors alike ..." 
-Richard H. Driehaus, Driehaus Capital Management, Inc. 

"This is a thoughfful book that witi stir the imagination and whet the 
appetife of anyone considering investing in stocks." 

-Victor Niederhoffer, Chief speculator, Manchester Investments 

@ 2003,400 pp., ISBN 0130353329, $25.00 

The world is full of investment stories: "Buy companies trading below 
book value, and you can't lose." "Buy stocks that are already going up." 
"Buy stocks with low PIES.' "Stick with quality companies and you'll do 
fine." "Buy aner bad news." "Buy alter good news."'Follow the insiders." 
"Do whatever Warren Buffett's doing." You've heard 'em all - but which 
ones hold up to crilical examination? Do any of them? In this book, one 
of the world's leading investment researchers identifies 14 widely touted 
'investment stories," and the psychological reasons !hat make each 
story so compelling. Then he runs the numbers -obje~lively. 

02004,576 pp., ISBN 0131403125, $29.95 
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Michael W. Covel is President of Trend Following 
and Trading University. A researcher of the most 
successful Trend Following investment managers, 
he has been consulting on Trend Following to 
individual traders, hedge funds and banks for 
nearly ten years. Teaching and sharing unique 
insights about Trend Following trading and 
alternative investments has earned Covel respect 
as a rational and logical voice in uncertain times. 
He is a frequent guest on national radio talk 
shows advising listeners on financial decision- 
making, trading and Trend Following. Covel also 
serves as  ana aging Editor atTurtIeTrader.com, the 
leading Trend Following news and commentary 
resource. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
George Mason University and a Masters Degree in 
Business Administration from the Florida State 
University College of Business. 
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THE FIRST BOOK ON TREND FOLLOWING TRADING 
'Cove1 has created a very rare thing - a well documented and thoroughly 

researclted book on trend following that is also well writen and easy to read. 

It touches on a wide variety of the principles and practices which make for successful 

trend following. This is one book that traders at all levels will find of real value." 

-John Mauldin, author of Bull's Eye Investing and editor of Thoughts from the Frontline, 

+ 
"Trend Following will replace Market Wizards as the must-read bible for a new 
generation of traders." 
-Jonathan Hoenig, Portfolio Manager, Capitalistpig Hedge Fund LLClFox News Contributor 

"I think the book did a superb job of covering the philosophy and thinking behind trend 
following (basically why it works). You might call it the Market Wizards of Trend Following." 
-Van K. Tharp, Ph.D.President, International Institute of Trading Mastery, Inc. 

"Michael Covel's Trend Following: Essential." 
-Ed Seykota, Trend Follower for 35 years and Original Market Wizard 

"Michael Covel's book is the definitive guide to trend trading. Backed by real world results 
from some of the biggest and best money managers in the United States, his book will put 
you on the path to successfu1 trend trading." 
-Larry Connors, CEO, TradingMarkets.com 

"Trend Following: Definitely required reading for the aspiring trade,:" 
-David S. Druz, Tactical Investment Management 

"Trend Following by Michael Covel explains the wisdom behind ihe trending function of the 
markets. The practical application of this philosophy is based on the pervasive logic of 
price behavlo,: Market stories and  arki it theori&will come and aobut trends will remain. - 
Follow them and study this book." 
-Woody Dorsey, author of Behavioral Trading and creator of Market Semiotics 

"Please read mend Following] whetheryou think you have an interest in trend following or 
are not quite sure. I guarantee you will be happy that you took the time..Again, get this 
book. Covel has hit a home run with it." 
-Gail Osten, Editor-in-Chief, Stocks, Futures & Options Magazine, Official Journal for 

Personal Investing in Stocks, Futures and Options - 




